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ABSTRÀCT

Thls study examines the chortitzer Mennonite church

from the time of the emigration of most of its members from

the Bergthal corony, Russia to the East Reserve, ManÍtoba in
1874-76 to the outbreak of Ì{orrd l{ar r in 1914. rt first
responded to the estabrlshment of several sister and

saterlite communÍties in the l{est Reserve, Manitoba, and in
Minnesota, North Dakota and saskatchewan. The church further
outlÍned its boundaries through iÈs worship centres on the
EasÈ Reserve, carled meetingpraces. The Mfnísterlarrs
involvement, in various economic, social and political
organizations led Ít to reflect on its role in the communÍty

and its adaptation to the Canadian setting: these

involvements included borrowing large sums of money from its
swiss brethren and the canadian government, maintaining
schools for the community, and cooperating with the municipal
government. A review of the rellgious readers helped deflne
the maJor periods of change and,contlnufty for the church.

The mlnisters were also forced to make some doctrinal
deeisions as varfous evangelical and conservative influences
\rere exerted on the community. The theologfcal posiÈlon of
the church was more fully deflned by tts use of several
rellgJ.ous books and lts lnterpretatl.on of some common

Mennonite tenets of falth. RelJ.gious boundaries became
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clearer as a resulÈ of these sÈruggres and geographlc and

ethnic deflnitlons of the chortltzer community declined. The

result was a sharper denominatÍonal identity of the

Chortitzer Mennonite Church by 1 914.



PREFACE

This paper was sÈarted at the uncovery of Bishop David
stoeszrs diary in 1973. ÀLthough it mostry recorded
informatÍon on agricurture, on socÍar vÍsits with relatives
and friends, and on the weather, it offered major clues to
the history of the chorÈitzer Mennonite church. r had very
littre prevlous knowledge about thls c.hurch since r grew up

in the Altona Bergthaler Mennonite church, rocated across the
Red River. The discovery of the diary prompted me to write a

short biography of stoesz and to Èransliterate a guarter of
it. soon after, Lawrence Krippenstein published an article
on David Stoesz and his diary. The next few years were

filred wÍth piecing together more of the early history of
this MennonLte church in Manitoba. The chortitzer church
registers became avairable on microfilm, more sermons and

documenÈs were brought to light, visJ.ts to the chortitzer
I{aisen vorsteher pointed to the wealth of the lfaisenamt
documents, and trLps to North Newton, Goshen and ottawa
proved successful. Finally, after some struggle, the
narratl.ve of Èhis church was turned into a thesls.

r need flrst to thank the David A. stoesz family,
particularly Trudie (Stoesz) and Ì{illiam Harms, and Henry

stoesz, for Èhe preservation of the stoesz manuscript and for
transratlng the dlary. secondry, r want to thank the
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chortltzer Mennonlte church for the opportunfty to write some

Èhlngs about theLr earry hlstory in Manltoba, and for making
avairable valuable research materíals. More speciflcally, r
want to mention the asslstance of former Bishop Henry K.
schellenb€r9r BÍshop wÍtllam Hildebrandt, I{aisen vorsteher D.
M. Fríesen and D. F. Wiebe, and Gus Dueck. Thirdly, f am

gratefur to Lawrence KrÍppenstein of the Mennonite Heritage
centre Archíves for hÍs support in this project. r arso want
to acknowredge the gracious herp r received from Margaret
Franzr Mennonlte Historlcar LÍbrary, from the staff at
various libraries and archlves, including the Mennonite
Library and Archíves, the Àrchives of Èhe Mennonite church,
t'he Pubric Àrchives of canada, and from individuals rike Ed
wÍebe and Henry Fast. Fourthry, r wourd rike to thank my

colleagues for theír suggestions, criticisms, patience and
support at various stages of this paper. rncluded among the
rist of names is Jake peters, Àdorf Ens, Leonard Doerrr John
Frlesen, Royden Loewen and Reg Good. r arso want to say a
thank-you to my advisor, professor Gerard Friesen, for
turnÍng this narrative inÈo a thesis and for hls patlence
while doing so- Finarry, r am deepry apprecr.ative of Rhoda
(Lehman) stoeszr rny friend, companion and wlfe, for her
support and understanding throughout this project. she arso
provlded the maln maps for this thesLs and helped edit the
final nanuscript. r take alr res¡rcnsibtrittes for any errors
Ln fact or interpretatlon in Èhfs paper, and would appiecfate
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lf they Yrere polnted out Èo me.

Dennis E. Stoesz
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INTRODUCTION

This study examines the Chortitzer Mennonite Church,

l,lanitoba, from the time of the emigration of most of its
members from Russia to Manitoba ln 1874-76 to the outbreak of
Íùorld War I in 1914. The main thesis is that the church

underwent an important transition in identity from an ethnic
communÍty to a religious denomination during these forty
years. The first, chapÈer describes the migration of this
community and Íts sett.lement on the East Reserve, located in
the vicinity of steinbach. The next two chapters examine how

the church establÍshed its boundaries in the wider Bergthaler

community and on the EasL Reserve. The churchrs involvement

in the Waisenamt, schools and politÍcs are document,ed j.n

chapters four through six. A specific study of the rerigious
Ieaders in chapter seven clarifies their role in the

community, and provides a summary of the continuity and

changes in the church. The last two chapters discuss the

religious identity of the Chortitzer Church and begin to
define lt,s theological place withÍn the wider MennonÍte

world.

The thesis is developed within the framework of four
main themes. Flrst, it explores the boundarLes of the church

community. Recent studies have begrun to delineate the

various Mennonite churches. Royden Loewen describes the

14



Introduction 15

Kleine Gemeinde and Holdeman churches in the East Reserve

village of Blumenort.l Peter D. Zacharias, in ReinLand,

mentions the Reinlaender and Sommerfelder churches in this
western West Reserve village.2 Esther Epp-Thiessen, in the

history of the prairie town of ÀItona, and Gerhard Ens, Ín
the Rhineland Municípality, describe the Bergthaler and

Sommerfelder churches wíthin the eastern part of the Vlest

Reserve.3 Frank H. Epp has described aII the Mennonite

church groups 1n his book, MennonÍtes in Canada.4 These

works, despite theír strengths as local histories, were of
limited value as analyses of particular churches because

their primary focus was a village, townr or municipalityr or

in Eppts case, the nation. This study, by contrast,

identifies the boundaries of the church and attempts to

lRoyden Loewen, Blumenort: A t'lennonite CommunÍt,v Ín
Transition, 1874-1982 (Steinbach, Manitoba: Blumenort
Mennonite Historical Society, 1983). Hereafter referred to
as Loewen, Blumenort. See Appendix No. 5 for list of
footnote abbreviations used throughout this [Þper.

2Peter D. Zacharias, ReÍnland: An Experience in
Communitv (Reinland, Manitoba: Reinland Centennial CommíÈtee,
19761. Hereafter referred to as Zacharias, Reinland.

3gsther Epp-Tiessen, Altona: The Storv of a Prairie Town
(Altona, Manitoba: D. W. Friesen and Son Ltd. , 19821.
Hereafter referred to as Epp-Tiessen, 4 . Gerhard J.
Ensr Volost and Municipallt CL

(Altona, Manitoba: Rural Municipality of
Rhineland, Hereafter referred to as Ens, Rhineland
Municipality.

4Frank H. Epp, Mennonítes in Canada, 1786-1920: The
Historv of a Separate Peopler [vol. 1 ] (Toronto, Ontario:
Macmillan of Canada, 1974r. Hereafter referred to as Epp,
MeuronLtes in Canada.
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outline how the boundarles changed and were malntained.

Several scholars have written church histories. H. J.

Gerbrandt narrates the story of the Bergthaler MennonÍte

Church of Manitoba from its beginnings on the West Reserve in
1892 to 1972.5 A recent book on the Bergthaler l{ennonite

Church of Saskatchewan, 1893-1975, was written by Leonard

Doe1I.6 Other examples include those hÍstories of the large

General Conference, (OId) Mennonite and Mennonite Brethren

churches.T They provide a church or instítutíonal framework

in which to explore the history of Mennonites. Although many

Scerbrandt has opened up the study of the early history
of the Chortitzer and Bergthaler Mennonite churches in
ManÍtoba, 1874-92. His main focus, however, Ís on the
Bergthaler church that. cont,inued with Bísþop Johann Funk in
the church divisÍon of 1892. A study of the Sommerfelder
Mennonite Church is stÍIl needed. H. J. Gerbrandt, Adventure
in Faith: The Bac l-n and the Deve nt Ín
Ca thaler trlennon

tona, Manit Bergthaler Mennonite Church o
Manitoba, 19701. Hereafter referred to as Gerbrandt.,
Berqthaler MennonÍte Church.

6ooell tells the story of this church whÍch had its
roots in the Bergthaler settlements in tltanltoba, but started
its own church in Saskatchewan Ín 1893. Leonard Doell, The
History of the Saskatchewan Berqthaler Mennonite Church,
1893-1975 Bergthal Historical Series No. 2 (Winnipeg,
Manitoba: CMBC PublicaÈlons, 19871. Hereafter referred to as
DoeII, Saskatchewan Berqthaler Church.

TSarnue1 Floyd Pannabecker, Open Doors: A Historv of
General Conference Mennonite Church, MennonÍte Historical
Series (Newton, Kansas: Faith and Life Press, 1975).
Hereafter referred to as Pannabecker, ference
Mennonite Churehi J. e. Wenger, The Me
Àmerica, Sometimes Called OId Mennonites (Scottdale,
Pernsylvania: Hera1d Press t 19661¡ J. A. Toews, A Hlstorv of
thç Menngnfte Brethren Church: Pilqrims and Pioneeré (Fresno,
CalifornLa: Board of ChristÍan Literature, General Conference
of Me¡uronite Brethren Churches , 19751 .
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works mention the Chortltzer

concentrated on it. The one

on the Chortitzer Silberfeld
Manitoba. S

17

Mennonite Church, none have

exceptLon is Peter PetersI essay

congregation near New Bothwell,

Second, this paper examines the relationship between

the church and the t'lennonite community- Many studies of
Mennonites in l'lanitoba include the social, political,
economic, educational and religious rife of the communlty.9

Although they have started to describe the church as a
separate entÍtyr they have not always clarified its position
wÍthin the MennonÍte society. As Francis, the sociorogist,
has so aptly indicated thÍs problem Ín his study of the

Mennoni-tes in Manitoba:

rt was difficult to make a crear distinction between
those erements of their soclal organization whÍch were
essentially an expression of their religion, and others

8Most, of the books already mentioned take note of the
Bergthaler and chortítzer churches since they represented a
sizeabre Mennonite community in Manitoba from lB74 to 1920s.
There Ís, however, a general lack of clarity on the
boundaries and names of the church groups. peter peters has
focussed on the one congregatlon of the chortitzer church
called silberfeld. A church buílding was built about one and
a half míles south of sirberfeld in 1944 and people frorn the
areas of New Bothwell, Blumengard, Hochfeld, Schoenthal,
Reinfeld and Bergthar attended it. peter peters, ttHistory ofsilberfeld (chortitzer Mennonite conference)" (steÍnbach -
Bíble InstÍtute, Steinbach, Manitoba, 1974'l , p. 42.
Hereafter referred to as peters, ',silberfeld.tl

9Examples Lnclude the previously mentÍoned scholars:
Zacharj-as, 

_ 
ReinlanÈ, 

- 
Epp;Tiessen, @, Loewen, Blumenort,

Ens-, F,hlnerand MunÍciparitv. rt alsõ iñcrudes the importa:r-È,
work by E. K. Francis, rF Search of utopia¡ The Mennonites in
M?niÈoba (Altona, Manitoba: D,
1955). Hereafter referred to as Francls, Mennonites in
Manitoba.
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whlch perÈai4ed to purely secular matters and civll
governirent.l o

ThÍs paper wlll specifically examine the religious leadershlp

and will try to articulate aspects of the churchrs role in
the community.

Third, this study analyses the adaptation of

MennonÍtes to Canadian society. l¡lennonites est,ablished a

homogeneous social and cultural settlement on two reserves in
Manitoba in the last quarter of the nineteenth century. They

formed vÍIlage conmunes, had their own form of government and

were in charge of their schools. Their European heritage was

altered, however, as they responded to the quality of the

Iand, the commercial agrÍcultural economy, the railways,

municipal government, seÈtlement of non-Mennonites in
reserves, and the public school system. Three scholars have

developed this theme in important works. E.K. Francis, who

paints wíth a broad brush in hÍs Mennonites in Manitoba,

covers most of these topics.ll John Warkentin focusses on

the agricultural aspects of the village¡ and illustrates the

l0Francis, , p. 83. In studying
the village of Reinland, Zacharias has noted the close
working relationship between church and civic government: "Ingeneral the lReinlaender Church] mÍnistry, led by Elder
Irliebe, rras more closely involved in colony administration
than had been the case in the Russian Mennonite coloniês...
Although the day to day adninistration of village and colony
affalrs was lefÈ to the Schulzen and the colony executive,
rnajor dlrections were unãã.Gical influence-from the
start...tt Zacharias, Reinland, p. 58.

llFrancis is a sociologist by profession. Francis,
Mennonites in llanLtoba.

18
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changlng Mennonite settremenÈ patterns on both East and l{est

Reserves.l2 Adolf Ens, whose interest, is church and state

relations, concentrates on the issues of block settlement,

education, and municipal government,.l3 This thesis will
attempt to refine some of the lnsíghts of these scholars by

examining one church withÍn the Manftoba Mennonite

community.l4

Fourth, the thesis ¡rostulates a theological and

intellectual context in whích to examine Mennonites. A

number of scholars have outlined some basic Mennonite

belÍefs: the concept of the church, nonresistance,

nonconformity, community and mÍssions. They use these tenets

of faÍth to examine the history of the Mennonites. Theron

Schlabach examines the outreach of the lr{ennonite Church,

l2warkentin Ís an historical geographer. John H.
warkentÍn, "The Mennonite settlements of southern ManÍtobart'
2 vols. (Ph. D. dissertation, University of Toronto, 1960).
Hereafter referred to as lfarkentin, "Mennonite settlements in
ManÍtoba. tl

l3gns is a Canadian historian. Adolf Ens, rrMennonite
Relations with Governments: Western Canada, 1870-1936r' (ph.D.
dissertatlon, UnÍverslty of Ottawa, 19781. Hereafter
referred to as Ens, 'rMennonite Relations wÍth Governments.

14rhe denominational approach also allows one to compare
the Chortltzer Church with oËher Mennonite church groups, to
see how lt responded similarry or differently to the varlous
economic, political, religious and socÍal forces at work in
the community. John H. Warkentin, for example, has
recognized the church differences in attltudes toward
settlement pattef,rs¡ educatÍon and the outside world.
I{arkenÈin, rrMennonlte Settlements in Manitobart' p. 42.
Another example ls Adolf Ensl who takes note of the different
responses of the Chortitzer and Reinlaender to municipal
government. Ens, rrl,lennonite Relations with GovernmenÈsrtt p.
1 1 6-36.
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1863-1 944, from the peace perspectfve.l 5 ,fames iluhnke

examines the overseas mlssion of the General Conference

Mennonite church.16 The concept of community has been

specifically developed by Zacharias, in Reinland: An

Experience in Communitv, Calvin Redekop, Ín OId Colonv

Mermonites, and in the recent book by Richard Maclvlaster,

Land, Píety, Peoplehood.17 Frank H. Eppts emphasis on the

separation of the tvlennoniÈes in his first volume of

Mennonites in canada comes elose to defining nonconformity.

Amos Hoover, within the OId Order Mennonite tradition, adds

to that definition in his Jonas Martin Era.18 These five

lSschlabach also artÍculates three of the five main
beliefs of the Mennonites: church, mission and peace. Theron
Schlabacþr 9oçpel versgF Gospel: Mission and the Þlennonite
Church, 1863-1944, Studies Ín Ànabaptist and Mennonite
History No. 21 (Scottdale, Pennsylvania: Herald press, 1980),
p. 16, 24-25. Hereaft,er referred to as Schlabach, l,iission
and the Mennonite Church.

l6James c. Juhnke, 4 I ion: A Historv of
t Conf te Overseas , Mennonite

Historical Series (Newton, Kansas: Faith
19791. Hereafter referred to as Juhnke,
Mennonite Overseas Missions.

as Redekop, Mennonites. And Richard K. MacMaster,
Piet shment of

1 683- ( Scottdale,
Pennsylvania:
ln AnerÍca 4

Herald Press, 1985) in The
vols., gen ed. Theron F. abach.

Hoover, The .fonas18npp, s in Canada; Amos B.
Þlartin Era lectlon of and

s Dur
50 Year ll¡

Denver, Pennsylvania3 Amos B. Hoover, 19821. Jonas Mart

20

and Life Press,
General Conference

lTzachari?", Reinl,andi Calvin W. Redekop, The Old Colonv
Menngnites: Dilemmas of Ethnic Minoritv LÍfe (Baltimoie,
Maryland: .Tohn Hopklns Press, 19691. Hereafter referred to

was a bishop of the lleaverland Old Order Mennonlte Church.
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Mennonfte beriefs can be used as a backdrop for interpreting
the churchrs response to various events. Nonresj.stance, for
example, rras one reason for three Mennonite churches to
emigrate out of Russia. Thus, there is considerabre reason

to study the theology of the ChortÍtzer church.

This work relies heaviry on primary sources whÍch are

rocated mainly in Manítoba. since the mÍnutes of the church,

as far as one knows, do not exist for this period, the

narrati.ve had to be reconstructed from a variety of oÈher

maÈerials. The collection of Bishop David Stoesz in the

Mennonite Heritage Centre Archives, Winnipeg, proved to be

the best single source. His diary, 1872-96, vras invaluable

for defining major events and his sermons for documenting the

evolution of meetingplaces. The official communion and

baptism sermons, 1881 -1902, provided membershÍp statistics as

well as data on visits to the l{est Reserve, Fargo, and

Rosthern. The school constitution of ca. IBZB was found in
the stoesz papers as werr. The chortitzer church Register

books, which are kept by the church at Steinbach, provided

basic information on the ministers: who they were, when they

served, and their age. The registers also provided

demographfc data on mJ-grations out of Russia and on the

growth of the communÍty in itlanÍtoba. The Waisenamt documents

were also useful. They are in the care of the Chortitzer
Waisen Vorsteher at Ste. Anne. ArtÍcles from nevrspapers,

Hereafter referred to as Hoover, @.
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partlcularry those of the Mennonftische Rundschau and Eerald

der Wahrheit, provlded further informatLon on migration,

visiting minisÈers, the readers of the chortitzer church, and

the establishment of schools. Several smaller orÍginal
collections incruded such things as the peter Elj.as memoirs,

correspondence from Cornelius Epp, the Cornelíus Stoesz

correctionr the circa 1 903 school Rures and constitution, and

certain Department, of Interior fÍles. Some of them vrere

found in such places as ïlarman, Saskatchewan; Waterloo and

Ottawa, Ontario; North Newton, Kansasi and Goshen, Indiana.

An explanatÍon of the Mennonite situation in western

Canada and Ontario may be useful because many of the

different Mennonite churches and communitÍes will be

discussed throughout this paper. The three major groups who

emigrated to llanitoba between 1874-80 \rere the Bergthal,

Kreíne Gemeinde and Reinraender groups. They were identified
in several ways: by their place of origÍn in Russia, by local
geographic names and areas in Manitoba, and by their
religÍous affiliation.

The familles who nigraÈed from the Bergthal Colony,

Russia, to the East Reserve, Manitoba, Ín 1874-76, were

popularly referred to as Bergthaler. Their church in Russia

went by the same name, the Bergthal Mennonite Church.19 The

19e history of thls Bergthal Colony has been wrltten by
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desigrnatÍon rrBergthalertt is useful, and wilt be used in this
paper to describe any person or group originating Ín the

Russlan Bergthal Colony.

Half of the Bergthaler community on the East Reserve

moved to the West Reserve, also located in Manitoba, between

1878-90. The Bergthaler conmunity on the East Reserve became

known as the ChortÍÈzr oÍ Chortitzer, Mennonite Church.20

This church is the subject of this paper. The Bergthaler

community on the West Reserve was known as the Bergthaler

Church.2l There was a split in thÍs church on the West

Reserve in 1 892-94. The smaller group took the name

William Schroeder. William Schroeder, The Berqthal Colonv
2nd edition, Bergthal Historical Series No. 1 (Winnipegr
Manitoba: C!ÍBC Publications, 1986). Hereafter referred to as
Schroeder, Berqthal Colonv.

20rhe tÍtle page for the 1887 Church Register identÍfies
the East Reserve Bergthaler group as the Chortitzer Church:
"Kirchenbuch den Gemeine zu Chortitz.t' It literally means
"Church RegÍster of the Church at lthe village of] ChortÍtz.rl
It is found ín the ChortiÈzer IvlennoniÈe Conference Record
Group, MennonÍte HeríÈage Centre Archives, t{innlpeg,
Manitoba. Hereafter referred to as Chortitzer RG, MHCA.
Gerhard l{iebe, bÍshop of the church from 1866-82, lived in
this vÍIlage of ChortíEz, from which the name was taken, and
the village became the main centre for the church. It was
Iocated west of Steinbach, Manitoba. The name ttChortitztt is
also rooted in the name of the oldest Mennonite colony in
Russia, Èhe Chortitza Colony, 1789-1942, from whÍch the
Mennonites in the Bergthal Colony had migrated in 1836.

21en 1888 article names the church on the Ífest Reservet'The Bergthaler Church. tt It also refers to lts sister church
on the East Reserve as ttÀ different Church in Bergthal¡tt
because Bishop Stoesz lived ln the village of Bergthal. See

23

rrGemeinden Ln ll¡anitoba, Canadarrr in Herold der Vlahrheit (1
Mai 1888), p, 130. Hereafter referrffi rn
Manitoba," Herold 1888.
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ttBergthaler Meruronite Church of Manitoba.t'Z2 The other

larger group became officlally known as the Sommerfeld, or

Sommerfelder, Mennonite Church.23

There were also a number of branches of the Bergthaler

group. They included, first, the people from the Bergthal

Colony who moved to Minnesota in the 1870s. Second, the move

of several Bergthaler people from the West Reserve to the

Rosthern area in the early 1890s resulted Ín the beginnÍngs

of a Bergthaler Mennonite Church of Saskatchewan.24 Third,

members of the Bergthaler MennonÍte Church of Manitoba also

moved to Saskat,chewan during Èhis same time. They started a

church at Herbert and joined the Rosenorter Mennonite Church

around Rosthern. Fourth, members of the Somnerfelder Church,

including some Chortitzers, moved to the Swift Current and

Herbert areas in Saskatchewan in Èhe early 1900s. They t{ere

affilÍates of the Sommerfelder Mennonite Church of Manitoba.

The other two Russian Mennonite emigrant groups who

22several reasons why Èhis group took on the name
"Bergthaler" are provided by Gerbrandt, Berqthaler Mennonite
Church, p. 94-95. His book is a history of this church
group, 1892-1970.

23l' t gt ¿ staÈístical reporÈ identifies thÍs group asttsommerfeld Gemeinde.tt ttStatistlk der Mennoniten=Gemeinden
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and BritÍsh Colunblen fuer
das Jahr 1914rn in Der Mitarbeiter (January 1915), p. 32.
Hereafter referred ffis, 1914-r' Mitaibãiter.
The first bishop of the church, Abraham Doerksen 1814-7929,
Iived in the village of Sommerfeld¡ thus the name chosen for
the church.

24S"" the denominational history of this church by
Doell, SegEa'Lqhewan Berqthaler Church.
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came to ManÍtoba between 1874-80 were identifted sllghtly
differently than the Bergthal group. The KleÍne Gemeinde

community were not identified primarily by their geographic

origÍn in the Borosenko and Molotschna Colonies, Russia, but

by theír religÍous designation--Kleine Gemeinde.25 The other

group, Reinlaender Mennonite Church, vrere named after a

central village of the community in t'lanitoba--Reinland. This

latter group emígrated from the Fuerstenland and Chortitza

Colonies in Russia and were popularly identified as the OId

Colony MennonÍt"s.26

There !üere several church splÍts in and migrations out

of these two Mennoníte church communities. The Kleine

Gemeinde community was divided between two geographic areas

in t{anitoba j-n 1874: the East Reserve and the Scratching

River settlement near I'torris. An 1882 church split resulted

in two religious communities: the KleÍne Gemeinde and the

Holdeman (Church of God in Christ, Mennonite). They vrere

found at both settlements. A later 1898 Kleine Gemeinde

split in the Steinbach, East Reserve, area created a third
church group, the Bruderthaler (Evangelical Mennonite

25rhe history of this group lras published in 1962. The
change of name from Kleine Gemelnde to Evangelical Mennonite
Conference occurred in 1952. Evangelical ltlennonite
Conference, The Sescn¡icenÈennial

Steinbach, It{an
Evangelical Mennonite Conference, 19621. Hereafter referred
to as EvanqelLcal Mennonite Conference.

26a ntstory of thls church group in Manitoba is found in
Zacharias, Reinland.
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Brethren). These three church groups will sometimes be

referred to as the Molotschner Mennonites ln thÍs paper.27

There was no church split in the Reinlaender Mennonlte

Church during this period. It did, however, excommunicate

members. These excommunicated members joined the Bergthaler

Church as early as 1884 and began the Mennonite Brethren

Church in the Winkler area in 1888.28 The Reinlaender

community vras geographically dÍvided in the 1890s and 1900s

as many moved to the Hague-Osler and Swift Current Reserves

in Saskatchewan.

There were several migrations of Mennonites Èo western

Canada from the 1880s to the 1920s. They included the

migratíon out of Èhe Uníted StaÈes into several Saskatchewan

areas, the Rosenorter Mennonite Church emigration from

Prussia to Saskatchewan in the 1890s, and the movement of
several Mennonites from Russia to ManÍtoba, saskatchewan and

Atberta throughout this tirne period.29

27tt 1s a little easier to mention all three church
groups in this way. The K1eine GemeÍnde emigrant group to
Manitoba originated from the MoLotschna Colony, Russia.

28A short hisÈory of the Mennonite Brethren Church at
Winkler is provJ-ded by Frank Brown, ite Brethren

1 888-1 963 (Altona,
9631).Manl-toba: Prin D. Iil. Friesen and Sons Ltd.,

Hereafter referred to as Brown, Winkler MennonÍte Brethren.
29fne Rosenorter story is told in J. G. Rempe1, Die

Bosengrter Gemeindp in SaskaÈchewan in Wort und BiId
(Rosthern, Saskatcheïran! D. H. Epp, 1950). Hereaiter
referred to as Renpel, Rosenorter. The emigratJ.on of
Mennonites to canada from 1880s to 1920s has been documented
by Epp, @, p. 303-18. À study of
emigrants out of Fuerstenland, Russia, to Canada has been
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The Mennonites ln Ontario did not origLnate from

Russia and had come to Canada already in the 1 790s. Their

origin was in Pennsylvania and before that¡ i.e. 1683, in
Switzerland, hence the popular name ttswiss Mennonites." They

had come to Canada for economic and religious reasons

following the l{ar of Independence in the United States, and

had set,tled in the dist.ricts of Niagara, gtaterloo and York

County. Their church was known as the Mennonite Conference

of Ontario, but had had splits caused by reformers Ín 1849

and 1872-73r and caused by conservatives in 1889,30

This paper is a study of the Mennonite community which

orígÍnated in the Bergthal Colony, Russia, and settled in the

East Reserve, IrlanÍtoba, tn 1874-76. The focus is on the

experience of their first two generations in Manitoba, 1874-

1914. The main thesis is that in these forty years the

church became defined by its religious rather than its ethnic

identity.3l The Chortitzer church fÍrst responded to the

made by Jake Peters, t'The Determinants of lt{ennonite
MÍgration: A Case Study of the Fuerstenland Colony, 1889-
1914fr (UnÍversity of Manitoba, 19871. Hereaft,er referred Èo
as Peters, rrPuerstenland Migration, 1889-1 914.t'

304 comprehensive book written on the Mennonite
situatlon in Ontarlo is one publÍshed in 1 935. L. J.
Burkholder, A Brief Historv of the Mennonltes in Ontario,
(Markham, Ontario: Mennonite Conference of Ontario, 1935¡
reprint ed.r Altona, ManJ.toba: Mennonlte Hlstorical Society
of Ontario, 1986). Epp, in MennonÍtes in Canada, has added
slgnificantly to this Ontario Swiss Mennonite history.

3lpartial credit for the wording of this thesis goes to
Francis. His first chapter is entLtled ttFrom Religlous
Movement to Ethnic Group." In it he describes the history of
Mennonites from their slxteenth-century Anabaptist roots to
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establishment of several sÍster and satellite communitfes ln
the l{esÈ Reserve, Manitoba, in Minnesota, North Dakota and

saskatcheyran. Then, through its worship centres catred

meetingplaces, it outlined its boundaries on the East

Reserve. The MinisÈerialrs invorvement Ín various economic,

socÍal and poritical organÍzations led them to refrect on iÈs

role in the community and its adaptatÍon to the canadian

setting: these invorvements incruded borrowing large amounts

of money from its swÍss brethren and the canadian government,

maintaining schools for the community, and cooperating with
the municipal government. A review of the church leaders

helped define the major periods of change and continuity for
the church. The conservative and evangericar infruences

exerted on the community also forced the readers of the

church to make some doctrinal decisions. The churchrs

theological position was more fully defÍned by its use of
several religÍous books and its interpretation of some common

Mennonite tenets of faLth. Rerigious boundaries became

clearer as a result of these struggles and geographic and

ethnic deftnltions of the chortitzer community declined. The

result rías a sharper denominational Ídentity of the

chort,Ítzer Mennonite church by 1914. Thls wilL be the focus

of our concern.

28

their commonwealth in Russla, Francis, Mennonltes in
Manltobar p. 9-27.
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This chapter wirl document the migration, demography

and settrement. of the chortitzer community. The two major

mÍgrations, the one in 1874-76 and the one to the west

Reserve in 1878-90, had an effect on the popuration and

settlenent of this MennoniÈe group.

A. Miqration and Settlement, l874-82

rn spring 1874 the populatíon of the Bergthal corony,
Russia, consisted of about 527 Mennonite fami.ries.32 From

1874-76, about 440 of Èhese famÍries moved to the East

Reserver ManÍtoba. They Èraverred over the Atlantic ocean on

nine ships.33 ThÍs was a major migration of almost an entire
Mennonite corony to Manitoba and was the beginning of the
chortitzer Mennoníte church. The emigrants represented g3t

32rhe figure n527 familiesr" or 3ro0o immÍgrants, comes
from Gerbrandt, Bgrqthaler MennonÍte Church, p. 6g. ,if¡e
Bergthal colony church RegffidL's source forboth figures. The term "family' or rrhousehord,r was used tocount the populatÍon because the church registers llst
members by family unÍts. These registers are contained inthe Chort,i.tzer RG, MHCA. See Appendix No. 1 for thedifficurty in_determinfng the 1974 Bergthal colony population
and the 1874-76 emfgrant population.

33rhe flgure of rr440n emigrant farnilies comes from
Gerbrandt, B , p. 69. Analysis ofthe name and number of the shlpsl-ffier of peopre oñ eachboat, dates of arrival in euebéc, and leader ""å é.ã"pidentiflcation is avallable in Adorf Ens and Rita-penäerI'Quebec Passenger Lists of the Russian Mennonite rmmigration,
1971:1qq0r' in Menno4ite euarterlv Review 48 (October
1974):527-31 . Hereaftei ffis, 'ieuebecPassenger Lists, rl

29
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of the total population of Èhe Bergthar corony in Russia. of
the remainfng 17+t 34 famllies stayed in Russla and 55

farnllies moved to the Unit,ed States.34

The Chortitzer Ministerial regarded the decision to
migrate out of Russia as a religious one. Bishop Gerhard

Wiebe, who assumed leadership of this mÍgration, explained

that the introduction of compulsory miritary service and the

requirement to use the Russian language in the schoors red

the church to look for another place to settle:
Even Íf we dontt get the best landr âs long as ne can get
a spot where we can feed ourselves and our children, and
above all where we can follow our religíon according to
Godrs Word; and above all that we could have our own
schoors j-n order to teaçh the children according to Godrs
Word and commandments. 35

34cerbrandt, Berqthalgr Mennonite Church, p. GB,
provÍdes the fÍgrure of rr53rr families to thé united States,
the 1887 Church RegÍster, p. 199, Iists "55 famÍIies'f.
Gerbrandt does not mention the rr13rr families who went to
North Dakota. This figure comes from counting the number of
family registers whÍch had the words 'rDakota' written at the
bottom of the page. They are Íncluded in the figure of 55
families who moved to the United States. Litter A and B,
1843r and the 1887 church registers are found in chortitzer
RG, MIICA.

35cerhard l{iebe, car¡ses and Hlstorv of the Emiqratlon of
the Mennonites from Russia to Amerlca, oocumeffi
Mennonite History no. 1, translated by Helen Janzen
(winnipeg, Manitoba: Manitoba Mennonite Historical society,
1981)r p.33. Hereafter referred to as tÍÍebe, Historv of the
Emicrration. The original was published in eermañ-fñ--l9õõ:
Gerhard Wiebe, und GeschL

iten aus r (I{innipegr lManitobal :
Nordwesten, 1900). This book was published in 1900, just
after Gerhard Iliebers death, and explains the events reading
up to the nigration and comments about the early years of
settlement as weIl. rt, gives oRe a good idea of the theologyof the chortitzer church in the ratter part of the nineteenth
century.
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Reverend Davld Stoesz started a dÍary two years before the

enigration with a warning:

1872, on the evening of January 23r wê saw a sign in the
heavens, of which Èhe Prophet JoeI had prophesied, that
God would show signs and omens ín the heavens of the
coming day of judgement. It was as the prophet foretold,
Ín colors of blood and fire. These colors came and went
as clouds rolling in great speed from the north and
movÍng overhead with many brÍght areas interspersed,
which seemed to teIl us that God was showing us that in
some areas the light of Evangelism was stÍIl alive,
though in most places where the lÍght still shone a few

ä:if:349o 
amonçt those Christians' it is now cold and

After the negotiations wÍÈh the Russian government concerning

miliÈary exemption failed, Èhe church members "seemed that,

they were unanimously in favor of emigraÈionr" reported

Bishop wiebe.37 Eíghty-three percent (3rOO0 people) of the

Bergthal Colony emÍgrated to t'lanitoba over Èhree years, 1874-

76.

There rúere also some economic motives for this almost

complete relocatíon of a community from Russia to Manitoba.3S

36noted by David Stoesz in 'rDavÍd Stoesz Diary, 1872-
1896r" translated by Henry Stoesz (Altona, Manitoba, 1985),p. 1. Hereafter referred to as ttDavid Stoesz Diary.tt The
diary was transliterated from the GothÍc to Latin script by
Trudie (Stoesz) and WillÍam Harms (Altona, trtanitoba, 1985).
The origÍnal diary ls part of the David It{. Stoesz Collection,
It{ennonite Heritage Centre Archives, Winnipeg, l¡l¡anitoba.
Hereafter referred to as Stoesz MSS, ¡[HCÀ. Copies of the
transliteration and translation are available at the
Archives.

37wÍebe, Historv of the Emiqration, p. 33.

3Sseveral authors have studied the economic aspect of
the migratlon. Schroeder, Berqthal Colonv; Gerbrandt,
BerqÈha1er Mennonite Church; P. À,lbert Koop, t'Some Economic
Àspects of Mennonite MigratÍon: With Special Enphasis on the
1870s Migration from Russia to North Americarrf Mennonlte
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were 500 emigrant
the figure of 354

4oschtoeder,

p.
145 or 146

(71t) Iandless farmers in

B@rP-59-

35, says there
farm ownersrtt thus
Bergthal in 1874.
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Seventy-one percent (354 of the 500 famLLles) of the Bergthal

farmers did not, own any land in the colony in 1874.39 ttlt ls
not surprising that, when the delegates reported that there

was free land available in Manitoba, many...vrêrê interested

in migrating.fr40 Whatever the motivations, the MinisterÍal

vrere among the main leaders pushing for migraÈion.

After some two years of negotiatíons between the

Mennonítes and Èhe Canadian government, an Order in Council

yras passed on August 13, 1873. It ouÈlined the immigration

and settlement arrangements. Items 1, 10 and 11 addressed

the relígious issues of exempt,ion from miliÈary duty and the

freedom to exercise relÍgious principles, to educate their

children Ín their own schools and to affirm rather than swear

Ín court. The economic issues of land grants and the

opportunity to settle in block settlements were spoken to in

items 2 through 9. Items 12 through 15 outlined the costs of

QuarÈerlv Review 55 (ApríI 1981): 143-56; and Jake Peters "A
Survey of Historical t{riting about Mennonite }ligrations to
North Amerlca during the Years 1870-1914rrr (University of
ltanitoba, 19871. Koop says that 'rthe traditional Mennonite
historiography places too much emphasis on rellgÍous
motives.rr (page 143). Peters notes that there have been
three major approaches to explain migrations: relÍgious,
cultural and economÍcr oE a mixture of these. He suggests
that a more detalled social study be done of the populat,ion
and nigration ¡ntt,erns of Mennonltes out of Russia from 1870-
1914. This has become possible through the avaÍlability of
church registers.

39wiebe, H
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travel.4l The four MennoniÈe delegates who vLsfted ot,tawa Ln

1873 and helped forge this document represented three groups

in Russia. Jacob Peters, the mayorr and Reverend Heinrich

Wiebe represented the Bergthal Colony and Church, and also

spoke on behalf of Bishop Johann !Íiebe of the Fuerstenland

Colony. Cornelius Toews, elected from the Gruenfeld Church,

and David Klassen, who represented the Heuboden Church, spoke

for the Kleine Gemeinde Church ín the Borosenko Colony.42

Some of the principal actors representing the Canadian

government were John Lowe, Secretary of Agriculture, WiIIÍam

Hespeler, Immigration Agent, and Jacob Y. Schantz, tour guide

for the lt{ennoníte delegates.43

Besides the 3r000 Bergthalersr about 686 Kleine

Gemeinde Mennonites from the Borosenko Colony and 3 r240

Mennonites from the Chortitza and Fuerstenland ColonÍes Ín

Russia also migrated to llanitoba. This made a total

emigration of 6.926 Mennonites to Manitoba Ín 1874-80.44 The

41e copy of this order in council, "P.c. 957n, is
reproduced in Zacharias, Reinland, p. 30-32.

42gishop Peter Toews, trAnhang Number oner" in Delbert F.
Plett, : I{rit

hi of the lrtennonite Kleine Gemeinde from 1866 to
1876 (Steinbach, Manitobar D.F. Plett, Farms Ltd. , 19821,
66. Hereafter referred to as PletÈ, @.

43gpp, Mennonites in Canada, p. 183-206.

44lndividuat populaÈion statlstics have been used for
comparison purposes. This study has used Gerbrandtrs figures
of 31000 for the Bergthal Colony group, as found in
Gerbrandt, Berqthaler È[ennonite Church, p. 68. The oÈher
emigration figrures are taken from Ens, ttQuebec Passenger
Listsrtt p. 531 . Ens trles to correlate ernigration figures,

p.
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KleÍne Geneinde Mennonites settled on the East Reserve and at

Scratching River, near Morris. The Fuerstenland and

Chortitza Colony Mennonites settled on the west part of the

Irtest Reserve. Mention should also be made of Èhe emigrat,ion

of some 101000 Russian Mennonítes to the United States during

this time, 1873-84. They settled in the central states of

Kansas, Minnesota, South and North Dakota, Nebraska and

rowa.45 This brought the total number of Russian MennonÍte

emÍgrants in North America to about 171000. Around 1876r the

demographÍc picture from the Chortitzer perspective looked

lÍke this: they represented about 80t of the Mennonite

population on the East Reserve, 40t of the Mennonites Ín

Manitoba, and 1 8t of the Russian Mennonites in North America.

From 1874 to about 1882, the ChorÈitzer community

founded 44 villages on the East Reserve. They established 26

villages in the three immigration years, 1874-76, and by 1882

had started 18 more. The expansfon was probably due to

natural population increase. One hundred and forty-three nett

families had been founded in the community within eight

taken from secondary sourcesr with the passenger llsts.
By using other secondary sources to identify religJ.ous
affiliation, he also establishes "a ltttle bLt nrore preclsely
the questlon of the relative strengths of the three groups
emigratÍr9.t' (p.531 )

4sraken from Cornelius J. Dyck, ed. ¡ An Introduct,ion to

1 54-55.
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years.46 The Kleine GemeLnde established 15 villages during

this same period. This made for a total of 59 villages on

the East Reserve during the perlod 1874-82.47

The nature, structure and size of each of these

villages is not readily available. John H. Warkentin and

E.K. Francis, hordever, have provided general descriptíons of

the adminÍstration and agrÍcultural practices of the

46:n 1881 the population was 583r âs calculated by
Reverend Franz Dyck in January 1881 r ttDavíd Stoesz Diaryrt' p.
15. Subtracting Èhe 440 emÍgrant population figure from 583
results in 1 43 new familÍes wíthin eight years. The 440
fÍgrure comes from Gerbrandt, Berqthaler Mennonite Churchr p.
68.

47rhe primary source used for establÍshing the number of
villages was l{arkentin, ttMennonite Settlements in Itlanitobartt
p. 59. He has also provided founding dates of villages for
the years 1874-78, and stated which ones were founded after
1878. There is very little agreement on villagesr so see
Appendix No. 2 for more extensive explanations on names,
locations and religious identification of these villages.

llarkentin does not d^istinguish between Chortitzer and
Kleine Gemeinde villagesr so they are listed here. While
distinguishing villages by their relÍgious affilÍation has
not been done before, it provides a better understanding of
how each group operated. The Chortitzer, for examPler moved
to the l{est Reserve while the Kleine Gemeinde did not. The
44 Chortitzer villages were: (in alphabetical order) ÀItona'
Bergfeld, Bergrthal, Blumengardr Blumsteinr Burwaldet
Chortitz, Ebenfeld, Eigenfeld, Eigengrundr Eigenhoft
Felsenton¡ Friedensfeld¡ Friedrlchsthalr Gnadenfeld,
Grossweide, Gruenthal, Halbstadtr Hambergr Hochfeldt
Hoffnungsfeldr Kronsgard, Kronsthalr Landskron, Neubergfeld,
Neuenburg, Neuendorf, Neuhoffnungr Osterwick, Pastwat
Reichenbach, Reinfeld, Rosengard, Rosenthalr Schanzenbergt
Schoenenbêr9r Schoenfeld, Schoenhorst¡ Schoensee, Schoenthalt
Schoenwieser Strassbergr Tannau, Vollwerk. The 15 Kleine
Gemeinde villages were Blumenfeldr Blumenhof, Blumenort,
FLschau, FrLedenshoff ¡ Gnadenortr Gruenfeldr Heuboden¡
Hochstadt¡ Llchtenau, Neuanlage, Rosenfeldr Schoneau,
Steinbach, Steinreich. See trlap No.rs 2-4 for location and
l1st of the Chortitzer villages on the gast Reserve.
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l{ennonite villages.48 The Chortit,zer settlements were

naturally of varlous sLzes from a few to 20 farmers. Francj.s

indicates that nine of them were only hamlets.49 Through an

analysis of attendance at communion services, one can

estimate that two thÍrds of the Chortitzer membershÍp was

concentrated ín the northern and one third in the southern

part of the reserve.So

B. Miqration and Settlement, 1882-1914

The population of the Chortitzer comnunity íncreased

from 440 to 583 families during 1874-81.51 In 1878, however,

a migration began to the West Reserve.S2 By 1881 over hatf

4Swarkentin, "Mennonite Settlements in Manitobar" p. 81-
146t 177-204; Francis, , p. 61-70, 97-
1 00.

49rhe sÍze of villages taken from l{arkentÍn, "Ivlennonite
Settlements in Manitobar" p. 59, who records how many farm-
operators there were ín each village on the East Reserve in
1891. Francis lists the following as hamlets: Ebenfeld,
EÍgengrund, Eigenhofr Landskron, Pastwa, Schanzenbergt
Strassberg, Tannau and Vollvrerk. FrancÍs, MennonÍtes in
Manítobar p. 66.

SOBased on attendance of church members at spring and
fall communion services at Chortit,z and Gruenthal for the
years 1881-82: average of 171 persons at Chortitz and 85
persons at Gruenthal. Although these figures are not for the
ent,Íre populatlon and do not represent 100t of the members
since all were not present at these communions, they do give
a rough indication of distribution in Èhe north and south
part of the reserve. Sermon in File No. 18, Stoesz l{SS,
MHCA.

51rhe 440 figure taken from Gerbrandt, Berqthaler
lteruronite Church, p.68, and the 583 figure taken from "David
@.i9.

52see lrîap No. 1 for Èhe relation
Reserves to Manitoba. Map was used by
drawn by Gerald Loewen and appeared in

36
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of the Chortitzer people had moved there:

1881 in January Ehrs: Frank Dueck travelled through the
congregation, with the church books, to survey how many
families on this Reserve plan to stay here, and how many
families moved to Pembina lWest Reserve], and how many
still intend to go. It has been established thaÈ 268
families think of staying here and 31 5 families have gone
or are contgmnlating the mover so 47 more plan to move
than stay.

Stoesz writes ln his dÍary in 18822

t'the 24th of Nov. several people from this vÍllage
lBergthall left for the West Reserve among them: Jacob
Funk and Peter Hamm with their wives. AIso K. Sawatzky,
J. Doerkgçn and Peter Toews lbut are] leaving their wíves
aÈ home.54

37

The

and

led

poor quality of land, the growing Chort,itzer populaÈion

the opportunÍty to obtain better land on the West Reserve

to the migration. The recent uprootÍng from Russia just

Settlinq in ï{estern Canada, ed. by Lawrence Klippenstein and
Julíus G. Toews, (WÍnnipegr Manitoba: Centennial
Publications, 19771, p. 46. Hereafter referred to as
Klippenstein, Mennonite Memories.

53"Davíd Stoesz Diary, 1872-1896r't p.15. A comparison
between the Chortitzer Church and Sommerfelder Church
Register Books would provide a lÍst of actual names of
fanilies who moved to the West Reserve and those lyho stayed
on the East Reserve. Copies of the Sommerfelder Church Books
are in the Sommerfelder Mennonite Church, It{anitoba, Record
Group, Mennonite HeriÈage Centre Archives. Hereafter
referred to as Manitoba Sommerfelder RG, MHCA. Copies of the
ChortÍtzer Books are in the Chortitzer RG, IIIICA.

Comparing the list of people who stayed on the East
Reserve wÍth homestead entries would provide a good
indication of the vlllages whÍch were affected by the move.
Comparing homestead entries with those who moved to the l{est
Reserve would indicate where they settled. Homestead records
are available at Crown Land Records and Registry, Lands,
DeparÈmenÈ of Natural Resources, Government of Manitoba,
Winnipeg, Manitoba. Hereafter referred to as Crown Land
Records, Government of Manltoba.

S4t'David Stoesz Diaryr" p. 18.
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elght years earller probably made ft easier to move again.55

The migration to the Ïfest Reserve, which had reduced

the populaÈion of the church from 583 to 268 families by

1881, had slowed by the mid 1880s. From 1881 to 1886 the

number of ChortÍtzer families living on the East Reserve only

dropped from 268 Eo 246.56 In 1889 the populat,ion had

increased by 22 familÍes but then decreased by the same

amount in 1890, perhaps because more people moved to the West

Reserve.5T

The population increased after 1890, and by 1914 had

climbed from 1 t25g Lo 21149.58 Most of the increase was

55rt is not known if there were leaders for the
mÍgration, or if the church at any time discouraged people
from moving to the West Reserve. It is also not known who
moved. l{as Ít the younger people, Èhe wealthier or the
landless? l'lore research needs to be done on this subject.
HÍstorians generally consider that this rnigration was based
on economicsr with Èhe East Reserve land not being of as good
agrícultural quality as the West Reserve. I{arkentin,rrMennonit,e Settlements in Manitobar" p. 140-41 .

56ttDavid Stoesz Diaryrtt p. 15 for the 1881 figure and
Litter A 1887 ChortÍtzer Church Register, p. 288, Chortitzer
RGr ![IÍCA, for the 1886 figure. In January 1887, Reverend
Franz Dueck started a new church book which díd not include
those families which had moved to the West Reserve.

57StatÍstics taken from Litter A 1887 Chortitzer Church
Register, p. 288, Chort,itzer RG, MHCA. Cornelius lrl. Stoesz
(1869-19251, for example, moved to the Bergfeld area in the
Iüest Reserve in the early 1890s, and probably was indÍcative
of others moving at the same Èime. Information from
Cornellus W. Stoesz Collection, Dennis Stoesz, I{Ínnípeg,
ManÍtoba.

SSstatistlcs are given in individual population fÍgures
because the sources now start to provide them. The figrure of
"1 ,259't comes fro¡n the 1886-99 statistics available in titter
A 1887 Chortitzer Church RegisÈer, p. 288, Chortitzer RG,
MHCA. The 1914 population figure, 't2r149t' is taken from
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probably due to birÈhs. An 1886-99 statistical record of the

Chortftzer conmunity reveals that births averaged 71 a year,

marriages averaged 12 a year and deaths 26 a year.S9 The

migration of a large number of Mennonites from the West

Reserve to the Rosthern area in the Northwest Territories
from 1893-95 seemingly did not affect the Chortitzer group.

There was some migration of persons into Manitoba from Russia

from the latter part of the 1880s to 1914 and some of these

may have joined the Chortitzer Church. In January 1887, for
example, Stoesz and Reverend Peter Toews trmet two unmarried

persons who arrived from RussÍa:tt

They had used up all their money on the way. It was on
the 12th when we were already at the station waiting to
take the train home when Iuckily we met them and took
them along....oD the 13th fgf January] they wrote letters
and mailed them to Russia.þu

On October 29, 1891 ttThursday, we learned that Gerhard

Neufeld and his wife had arrived from RussÍa and they had

been taken to the lEast] Reserve.r' Stoesz had had earlier
correspondence with hirn.61 A number of Chortitzer members

also moved to Herbert, Saskatchelran, in the late 1 900s and

t'statistics , 191 4, rr Mítarbeiter.
S9Statistics taken from page 288 of Litter À 1887

Chortitzer Church Register, Chortitzer RG, ttHCA, for the 1886
f igure.

60"DavÍd Stoesz Dlaryr" p. 25 and 26. .Take peters has
noted the mlgratÍon from the Fuerstenland Colony to western
Canada from 1889-1914t Peters, ttFuerstenland Migration, 1889-
1 91 4. rt

6lttDavld Stoesz Diaryrtt p. 39.
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early 1910s.62 The effect of these mfgrations on the

populatfon flgure however, seemed small compared with the

result of births 1n the community.

By 1914, the Chortit,zer Church represented 61t (21149

persons) of the Mennonite population on the East Reserve.

This decrease from 80t in 1876 was due to the heavy migration

to the West Reserve. The Molotschner I'tennonite community on

the East Reserve had doubled their representation from 20t to
39t (1 1362 persons) in forty years, but now divided it
between three groups. The KleÍne Gemeinde church proper

represented 23* (802). Thís smal1 increase of 3t from 1876

lras due to an early migration of a group to the Scratching

River area and to an 1 882 and an 1 898 split in the church.

Now the two new church groups, Church of God in Christ,
lfennonite (Holdeman) group and the Bruderthaler (Evangelical

Mennonite Brethren) r made up the rest of the lvlennonite

poputation at 12+ (410 persons) and 4t (150) respectively.63

WithÍn the Manitoba Mennonite contexÈ, the Chortitzer

represented 14t (21149 persons) of the population in 1914.

62rhe word rrHerberttt ls written across a number of
fanily registers in the 1887 and 1907 Church Reglsters,
Chortitzer RG, MHCA. The Herbert Sommerfelder Church
Registers also indicate that some members orlginated fron the
Chortitzer Church. See Sommerfelder ldennonÍte Church,
Herbert, Record Group, !¡lennonÍte Heritage Centre Àrchives.
Hereafter referred to as llerbert Sommerfelder RG, MHCA.

63gased on total population figures of the community:
Chortitzer 21149, Kleine Gemeinde on East Reserve 802, Gem.
Gottes on East Reserve (Holdeman) 410 and Bruderthal (EMB)
150. ttstatlstics, 1914r rf Mitarbeiter, p. 32.
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ThÍs was a drop fron the 40t Ln 1876 and was due to the

migration to and Èhe large natural increase of the population

on the West Reserve. By 1914 there nere 111542 Mennonites on

the Ïlest Reserve compared with 31511 on the East Reserve.64

l{ithin North America, the Chortitzer made up 1t of the

Meruronite church membership. 65

The mígration of the Chortítzer population Èo the West

Reserve from 1878 to 1 890 affected the settlement patterns on

the East Reserve. A quarter of the 44 Chortitzer villages
were no longer in exÍstence by 1891.66 Francis specÍfically

64"Statistics, 1914t" MrÈarbeiL r. There were also 4Og
tttennonites at the ScratctrinÇffitlement.

65the comparison with only the Russian Mennonite
community in North ÀmerÍca, as vras indicated earlier for
1876, is unavailable. Tota1 I'tennonite church membership Ín
1 909 was 73 t746. Based on H.P. Krehbíe1, Mennonite Churches

rr.ca: cal ilation, Collected and
a

Conference of North America (Berne, IndÍana:
Concern, 1 91 1 ), p. [ 93].

te Book

66whereas ülarkentin lÍsÈs 44 Chortl.tzer vLllages 1n
about 1882, he lists 33 in 1891: he suggests eleven villages
were dísbanded. Those eleven villages were: Eigengrund,
Felsenton, Friedrichsthal, Grossweide, Halbstadt, Hamberg,
Kronsgard, Neuenburgr Schoenenbêr9r Schoenhorst and Vollwerk.
Warkentin, rrlrtennonite Settlements in Manltobar" p. 59. The
source Warkentin used was the 1891 Hanover Municipality
Assessment RolI. It is not clearly identified Ln hÍs
dÍssertation. From footnote No. 15 on page 219 one is left
with the impresslon that only a total of 25 villages were in
exlstence in 1891. His article ttMennonite Agrlcultural
Settlenents of Southern Manitobar¡r in Geoqraphical Review 49
(July 1959), p. 347 clearly identifíes that Warkentin used
the Assessment Rolls to arrive at the figure of 45 t33
Chortitzer and 12 Kleine Gemeindel villages in 1891: he says
that t'45 villages were paylng taxes in the East Reserverrt and
identifies the assessment rolls in the footnote. Hereafter
referred to as Warkentin, @.

The 33 Chortitzer villages existing in 1891 are listed
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lists four villages which ríere affected by the emigration,

though there were probably many more: Burwa1de, Neuendorf,

Pastwa, and Strassberg.6T Ìfhereas an average of 14 famllles

lived in a Chortitzer village Ín 1882, notü there was only an

average of I families per

(58t) were small villages

of them 127*) were medíum

operators, and fÍve (15*)

15 farm operators.6S

village. In 1891, nÍneteen of them

contaíning 1-5 farm operators, nÍne

sj-ze vJ.llages contaÍning 6-10 farm

were large vÍIlages containing 11-

here because Warkentin does not dist,inguish Chortitzer from
KleÍne Gemeinde villages: AlÈona, Bergfeld, Bergthal,
Blumengard, Blumstein, Burwalde, Chort,itz, Ebenfeld,
Eigenfeld, Eigenhof, Friedensfeld, Gnadenfeld, Gruenthal,
Hochfeld, Hoffnungsfeld, Kronsthal, Landskron, Neubergfeld,
Neuendorf, Neuhoffnün9r Osterwick, Pastwa, Reichenbach,
Reinfe1d, Rosengard, Rosenthal, Schanzenbêr9r Schoenfeld,
Schoenthal, Schoenwíese, Schoensee, Strassberg, Tannau.
These víllages are on Map No. 3.

GTFrancis mentions eight víIlages which were affected by
the migration, but WarkenÈin includes four of them:
Felsenton, Hamberg, Schoenenberg and Schoenhorst. Francis,
Mennonites in Manítoba, p. 66¡ Warkentin, rh,lennonite
Settlements in l¡tanitobar" p. 59.

68rhe average of 14 famllies per village lras based on
583 fa¡nilies lnhabiting 43 vllLages Ln 1882. The figures ofrr583rr and rr43rr taken from ttDavid Stoesz Diaryrtt p. 18 and
from Warkent,in, ttMennonite Settlements in Manitobartt p. 59,
respectively. The average of I famÍlies per vlllage was
based on 247 families occupying 33 villages ln 1891. The
f Ígrures of tt247tt and tt33t' taken from 1887 Chortltzer Church
Regíster, p. 288, Chortitzer RG, MHCA, and l{arkentJ.n,
'fllennonlte Settlements in Manltobartt p. 59, respectlvely.

Slze of villages based on the map of t{arkentin,trMeruronite Settlements in Manitobarrr p. 59. Nineteen
villages contalned 1-5 farm operatorsl Altona, Blumstein,
Ebenfeld¡ Eigenfeld, Eigenhof , Friedensfeld, Iloffnungsfeld,
Landskron, Neuendorf, Pastwa, Reichenbach, Reinfeld,
Rosenthal, Schanzenbêtgr Schoenfeld, SchoenwÍese, Schoensee,
Strassberg and Tannau. Nine villages conÈained 6-10
operators: Blumengard¡ Burwalde, Chortltz, Gruenthal,
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Eleven out of the fifteen Molotschner Mennonite

villages exlsted in 1891.69 Fischau, Gnadenort, Schoneau

and Steinreich were no longer in existence. There wast

however, expansion. Loewen mentions movement into five new

areas st,arted between 1892 aand 1905.70 The two church

groups which emerged in 1882, the Kleine Gemeinde and the

Church of God in ChrÍst, llennonite (Holdeman), shared some

villages and had exclusÍve possession of others. On the

average this communÍty had larger villages than the

Chort,itzers because they were not affected by the migration

to the West Reserve.Tl rn 1891, five of the villages (45t)

were large or very large villagesr wÍth three conÈaining 11-

15 farm operators and two with over 16 farm operators. lwo

(18t) were medÍum villages contaíning 6-10 farm operaÈors,

and four (36t) were small villages containing 1-5 farm

operator s.72

C. Dislnteqratfon of Villaqes

Francis and Tlarkentin have fully developed the theme

Kronsthal, Neubergfeldr Neuhoffnungr Osterwickr and
Schoenthal. Five villages contained 11-15 farn operators:
Bergfeld, Bergthal, Gnadenfeldr Hochfeld and Rosengard.

69rhe villages were: Blumenfeld, Blumenhof, Blumenort,
Friedenshoffr Gruenfeld, Heuboden, Hochstadtr Lichtenaut
Neuanlage, Rosenfeld and Steinbach. Taken from l{arkentintttMennonite Settlements ln Manitobartt p. 59.

70Loewen, @., p. 242-64.

Tlthere was a small group of K1eine Gemeinde immigrants
who settled at Scratchlng RÍver, Manitobar in 1874.

T2warkenÈin, rrMennonite Settlements in Manltobartt p. 59.
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that MermonLtes formed and then abandoned dtstlnctive
agricultural settlement patterns in Manitoba between 1874 and

1945.73 The major reason for the disintegration of the

villages was that its traditional agricultural practises were

economically unproductive. t{arkentin has remarked on the

dissolutÍon processes :

By 1881 the village lands lvere just beginning to be
dispersed,...and by 1891 the dispersion was very
marked....There probably rrere not more than 25 Ge1ann
villages functioñing in the East Reserve by lBgLT

He concludes that by 1924 all agricultural villages had

either broken up or been abandoned, and that the

Strassendoerfer and the Gewanne gradually disappeared.T5 One

problem lies in the fact that Ít is hard to discover the

stages of a villagers disintegration. Francis has

articulated three successive steps: fÍrst, the end of the

T3warkentin, 'rMennonite Settlements in Manitobartt p. 81-
146, 177-204i Francis, Mennonites Ín Manitobar p. 61-70, 97-
100. Francis develops this theme in hÍs sect,lon entitledttFrom Subsístence to Commercial Far¡nirgrt' p. 110-25.
I{arkentin descrl-bes in detail how the agrlcultural village
worked and how it could not survive in the Canadian
envlronment.

T4warkentin, rrMennonite Settlements in Manitoba¡ tt p.
213t 214. It is hard to know on what Warkentin bases hLs
f igrure of 25 villages in 1891 since he used the same
Assessment Rolls to establish that there were 45 villages in
existence ln 1891. Adding up the mediurn to very large
vlllages, for exampler totals 22, near the figure 25. He
has remarked that rrÈhe village name was just a convenience
for desÍgnating certain localLties, though even then they had
a certain municipal standing because taxes were collected on
that basis.rr This shows how hard it ts to document, the
disintegratLon of vlllagesi the chapter on rneetlngplaces
offers further insights on this theme.

45

T5warkentin, Geoqraphical Review, p. 365.
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Gewann open field agricultural system; second, the movement

of farmers onto their own land; and thlrd, the givfng up of

village self-government.T6 Francis has also concluded thaÈ

the Bergthal group gave up the open-field agricultural system

guite early, "while the K1eine Gemeinde people retained the

field community many years longer.ttTT A contributing factor

may have been the Chortitzer migration to the West Reserve.

Royden Loewen shows that this disi.ntegraÈion occurred

in a number of Klelne Gemeinde and Holdeman seÈtlements from

1889 to 1910. Loewen traces the movement of farmers from the

village to índividual quarter sections for Blumenhof Ín 1889

and for Neuanlage in 1890. The movement of farmers into

other areas was always onto individual homesteads: fÍrst in

the De KrLm and RÍdgewood areas in 1892, then the Greenland

settlement in 1893r the Clearsprings area in 1899, and to

Ekron in 1 904-05. The vÍI1age of Blumenort dísintegrated in

1910.78 This analysis shows the complex development of the

settlement patterns for a number of Kleine GemeLnde and

Holdeman communities.

How dld thís dissolution of the villages affect the

T6Prancis gives the date 1905 as the end of the open-
field system. See Francis, Mennonites in l{anltoba, p. 101-
04.

TTalthough FrancLs says the Bergthal group gave up the
agricultural system guite early, he also notes that the
villages of Bergfeld and Neubergfeld retained lt until Èhe
1920s. Francis, Mennonites in Þtanitobar p. 100-04.

78toewen, B@f, p. 242-64.
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Chortitzer conmuntty? An examLnatlon of the places where the

church met for worship will, address thts questlon 1n chapter

three. It will point to the villages which became central

for the community and offer some further lnsights into the

disintegratíon of villages and changing settlement patterns.

D. ConclusÍon

The fÍrst chapter sets a base from which to discuss

the outlines of the Chortltzer MennoniÈe Church. While the

boundaries of the community conformed to the borders of the

Bergthal Colony, Russia, in 1874, they were altered by the

1874-76 migration to Canada and severely broken up by the

1 878-90 nigration to the Ì{est Reserve, Manitoba. The East

Reserve Chortit,zer maÍntained continuity with the Russian

Bergthal Colony because they moved almost en masse, 83t (440

families), from Europe to ManÍtoba. The group was

signÍficantly affected, however, by the move of 54t of theÍr
number (315 families) to the West Reserve. The Chortítzer

Church became defined as the community on the East Reserve

that had originated in the RussÍan Bergthal Colony. By 1914

the Chortitzer church had only reached 70t (211491 of its
1876 immigrant population (3r000), despite a steady Íncrease

of population. And their representation among the lrtennonites

of Manitoba dropped fron 40t to 1 4t 1n this forty year span.

47
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The migrations of the Bergthal MennonLtes had serious

effects on the boundaries of the Chortitzer Church. l{hile

the Chortitzers formed a large portion of the Bergthal group,

other Bergthalers remained in Russia, and still others

settled at, Mountain Lake, Minnesota, and Fargo, North Dakota.

In the late 1870sr a large number of Chortitzers moved Èo the

West Reserve, Manitoba. In the early twentieth century, a

few Chortitzer set,tled at Herbert, Saskatchewan. How did the

church respond to these migrations?

The church also faced a serious division in the ltlest

Reserve Bergthaler Church in the early 1 890s, and reached out

to a nevr community being formed in Saskatchewan. These

cont,acts forced the church to define Ítself theologÍca1ly.

This chapter will examine the Chortitzersr relationship wlth

these communitÍes and churches to determine how the

boundaries of the Chortítzer church lrere changed and

maintained.

À. Mountain Lake, Dlinnesota

Several families from the Bergthal Colony, Russia,

emigrated to Minnesota, United States, in the 1870s.79 The

79tt Ís hard to determLne how many people went dlrectly
from the Bergthal Colony, Russia, to Minnesota. The Johann
Stoesz famÍIy, for exampler arrived in Philadelphia on iluly
31, 1877 ¡ and Mountain Lake on August 7. Information taken
from A.D. Stoesz, A Stoesz Genealoqy, 1731-1972 (Lincoln,

48
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relationshíp between this group and those eurÍgratfng to

Manitoba seemed cordial, although ít meant, breaking formal

ties with the Bergthal Church. For example, Reverend Franz

Dyck, who was still living in Lhe Bergthal Colony, wrote up

church certificates for Cornelius Penner and Johann Stoesz in

1876. The leÈters of transfer stated thaÈ Penner and Stoesz

were upstanding members of the Bergthal Church and

recommended that they be accepted for membership in the

church of this faith in Ameri"..80

The settlement which the Bergthaler people established

north of Mountain Lake, Minnesota, in the later 1870s was

known as Bergthal. The name showed thaL the group identÍfied

with their roots Ín Russia.81 They affiliated with Bishop

Gerhard Neufeld and his First Mennonite Church in l¡fountain

Nebraska: A.D. SLoesz, 19731, p.45, 46, 49 and 53. Hereafter
referred to as Stoesz, Stoesz Genealoqv. The early
Chort.itzer Church Books indicate 31 families moved to
l¡tinnesota: the word t'Minnesota" is written across the family
register; source is Litter À and B 1843 Chortitzer Church
Registers. A list of 55 families who emigraÈed to the United
States is found in Litter A 1887 Chortitzer Church Register,
p. 199. The list, however, does not distÍnguish between
those who went to [linnesota and to North Dakota. AII these
church registers are part of the Chortitzer RG, MHCA.

80rhe certificate for Cornelius Penner is entitled
"Atteste fuer Cornelius Pennerr'r is stamped with the Bergthal
Colony Church seal and is found in File No. 2 in the Gerhard
Neufeld Collection, l{ennonite Llbrary and Àrchives¡ Newton,
Kansas. Hereafter referred to as the Neufeld MSS, MLÀ. The
certificate to Johann Stoesz is dated 1 4 May, 1876, and is
mentioned in Stoesz, @, p. 36.

81stoesz, @, p. 53. Their neetingplace
was also called Bergthal and was located seven miles east of
Mountaín Lake and four miles north of Butterfield.
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Lake.82

Elder Neufeld and his co-mLnlsters
Schultz, Gerhard Fast, Peter Voth,

DavÍd Loewen, Johann
and Cornelius Enns

50

served the two parishes of the one congregatlon^at
Mountain Lake and IBergthal] near ButterfÍeld.Õ5

Seemingly the Bergthalers felt they lrere theologically closer

to this group than to any other MennonÍte churches in the

Mínnesota area.84

82neufeld originated from the vÍIlage of Furstenau,
tvtolotschna Colony, Russia. Information on the FÍrst,
Irlennonite Church and on Gerhard Neufeld is taken from
Pannabecker, General Conference Mennonite Church, p. 104-110.
Further informat,ion on Neufeld Ís found Ín David A. Hauryr A
Guide to the t{ennonite Librarv and Archives (North Newton,
Kansas: Bethel College, 1981), Collection No. 40. Hereafter
referred to as Haury, Guide to Archives.

E3Mennonite Encyclopedia¡ s.v. r t'First Mennonite Church
(GCM) o y J.J. Friesen. More
ínformation on Neufeldrs church is contained in the arÈicle
"Mountain Lake (Minn.) First Mennonite Church (GC¡,l)" by I.J.
Dick, llennonite Encvclopedia. fn 1892 the local Minnesota
Bergthaler group elected one of Èheir own ministersr David
Harder, to the First MennonÍte Church, and in 1 900 Jacob
Stoesz was also elected.

S4tnformation on the origin of Neufeldts church is taken
from notes on the Gerhard Neufeld Collection in Haury, GuÍde
to Archíves, and Pannabecker, General Conference Mennonite
Church, p. 104-5. Other options for the Bergthalers were
Aaron Ytallrs large church or the Mennonite Brethren Church.
Both also originated from the Molotschna Colony. Information
on the other churches in the area is gleaned from other
articles 1n the Mennonlte Encyclopedia¡ ttBethel }tennonite
Church (CCf'l)" Uy I llennonite Church' by
A.A. Penner; ttMountain take (Minn. ) Evangelical Mennoníte
Brethren Churchrr by D.A. Regíer; and ttMennonite Brethren
Churchrt by J.H. Lohrenz. Bethel, Gospe1 and the E!18 church
were originally part of WaIIts group, but a split in 1889
resulted in three churches. It is interesting to note that
Tfall and Neufeld both originated in Furstenau, Molotschna
Colony, Russia. Other general infonnation of the area is
taken from rrMountaÍn Lake, Minn.rt and ttMountain take Bible
Schoolrrt both by Cornelius Krahn and found in Mennonite
Encvclopedia.
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There were also 28 famllies who moved from ManÍtoba to

Minnesota ln the later 1 870s. This caused some tension for

the Manitoba Chortitzer communÍty, as Bishop Gerhard Wiebers

comments índicate:

About twenty-eight familÍes left here, after havÍng
received aII the benefits from the CanadÍan government
and the Canadian lOntario] brethren, to go to Minnesota.
In spite of the fact that almost all of them erere well-
to-dor they repaid nothingr and thereby cheated both the
government and the brethren, which hurt us very SBch,
because thereby they cast a very bad reflectÍon.ö5

UnlÍke persons like Johann Stoesz, who travelled directly

from Russia to Minnesota, these persons went to Manitoba, and

then decided to settle in Minnesota.S6

There nere religi.ous and social contacts between the

MountaÍn Lake and Manitoba communities. Bishop Gerhard and

Justina Neufeld vísÍted Bishop Stoesz on January 26, 1 884,

and the next day Neufeld preached the sermon at Chortitz.ST

S5wiebe , p. 54. Pannabecker
reports that eðause they found
Manítoba too co1d. Pannabecker, General Conference Mennonfte
Church, p. 105, 106. This report of 28 families moving to
Minnesota complícates matters in that the total number who
wenÈ was only 33. This leads one to the unlikely conclusion
that only 5 familÍes moved dÍrectJ.y to Minnesota. I'tore
research needs to be done on this matter.

86rhe Johann Stoesz farnily arrived at Philadephia on
JuIy 26 and in Minnesota on AugusE '1, 1877. The route they
took from Russia is also described. Stoeszr @.
9@gr,r P- 48-53.

87Haury, Guide to Archives; ttDavid Stoesz DÍaryrtt p. 20¡
Sermon in File No. 13, Neufeld MSS, !lLA. This sermon also
indicates that Neufeld preached 1n the Bergthaler Mennonite
Church at Reinland on the West Reserve durJ.ng this vfslt.
Stoesz corresponded wlth Neufeld in 1884 as welL, "David
SÈoesz Diaryrtt p. 20.
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Neufeld visited the Chortitzer Church again several years

later, in 1890, and preached at Chortitz on December 17 and

visited former Bishop Gerhard Wiebe for the noon mea1.88

These visits may have included some formal church business as

weII. The acceptance of Neufeld meant, that the Chortltzer

Church seemingly condoned his leadership of their former

members. Neufeld and hís First l'lennonlte Church were to go

through some of the same theological questions in Minnesota

as Èhe Chortitzer church were going to deal with in Manl.toba.

Their response parallelled that of the ChortiÈzer's, and

indÍcated some Èheological similaríties between the two

church groups.89

The religious connection between the Bergthaler Church

of the West Reserve and Minnesota seemed even stronger. the

Bergthaler, and then Sommerfelderr mÍnister from the rüest

Reserve, PeÈer Dyck, preached three times at the ltlountaln

SSsermon found Ín FiIe No. 15, Neufeld MSS, MLA.
Neufeld also visited the Bergthaler Church on the l{est
Reserve during this 1890 visit, preaching at Reinland and
Edenburg. Sermons in FÍle No.rs 15 and 45. Other sermons in
File No. rs 8r 9t 11, and 20 show that he also visited the
Dakotas in 1886 and 1890 and was ln WÍnkler in 1895. Visit
to Wiebe mentLoned in "David Stoesz Diaryrtt p. 34.

S9churches in both places had to respond to the emphasis
on evangelism, revival meetings, bible studies and educatlon.
Gerhard Neufeldrs church was influenced by the General
Conference I'lennonite Church in the 1890s. They hosted two
district meetÍngs of that Church in 1891 and 1892. The
meetlngs were organized to push for a program of ¡nissions and
outreach to young people. À northern district was also
organized in 1894, but Neufeldrs First Mennonlte Church did
not joln the General Conference untll 1917 and the Bergthal
church in t'linnesota until 1923. Pannabeckerr Open Doors, p.
1 04-1 0.
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Lake Flrst Mennonlte Church and preached seven times at the

Bergthal church near Butterfield between 1889 and 1899.90

There were several socLal contacts between the

Chortitzer and l'linnesota communities. !lr. and Mrs. Àbraham

FrÍesen and !1rs. David Harder came visiting from Minnesota in

1 884:

1884 Tuesday October 14...During this tine there nere
guests here IBergthal, East Reserve] from MinnesoÈa.
Name1y A. FrÍesens and Mrs. DavÍd Harder. Mrs. Harder
today October 18, made her tearful departure for home.
Friesens expect to stay here tíll tomorrow afternoon
Sunday the 19th when they wÍIl leave here for the West
Reserve, where they expect^to stay 14 days visitíng
friends and acquaintances.Y I

Two women from the East Reserve, Mrs. Harder and Mrs. Ens¡

went to Minnesota in 1888 and more persons came to visit

l'lanitoba again in 1890 and 1895.92

The l4innesota group was not very large, representÍng

6t (33 out of 527 familÍes) of the original RussÍan Bergthal

Colony, but lt had its effect, on the ChorÈítzer Church.g3

The Church wrote up certificates for their Russian brethren

destined for Èlinnesota, whlch both broke fornal church ties

with them and recommended them for membership in another

9osermons No. 2, 3, and 5
Collection, Mennonite Heritage
referred to as Dyck Sermon MSS'

9l ttDavid stoesz Dlary, tt p.

92ttDavid Stoesz Diaryr " p.
came in 1890 and Joharur Stoesz,
1 895.

ln the Peter Dyck Sermon
Centre ArchÍves. Hereafter

MHCA.

22.

29, 33 and 52. À. Friesens
a brother to David Stoesz, in

93Percentage based on 31 out of 527 fanilies.
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church. Bishop trliebers comments on those who left for

Minnesota from Manitoba, however, indicate that these members

did not have the same good standing in the Chortitzer Church.

The Church had to pÍck up the emigration debts for these

emigrants. Bishop Neufeldrs visits and the continuation of

social connections showed an ongoíng amiable relatÍonship

between the two communj.ties. It was based on a common origin

Ín the Russian Bergthal Colony, family ties and some

theological agreements.

B. Farqo, North Dakota

From 1882 to 1887, Bishop David Stoesz baptized seven

people and served communion to an average of Èhirty persons

at Fargo, North Dakota.94 These baptisms and communíons

reveal a stronger church línk with this group than to the

Minnesota community. Fargo could actually be seen as anoÈher

meet,ingplace of the Church during these years. This group

also had a minÍster ln their mÍdst, namely Abraham Klassen.

He may have been the one elected by the Bergthaler Mennoníte

Church on the Vfest Reserve in 1880.95 SÈoesz writes about

94stoeszrs baptism and communion sermons, File No. I &
18, Stoesz !¡tSS, MHCA. Stoesz does not indlcate how many he
baptized in 1882i he baptized four people in 1884 and three
in 1886. Stoesz did not serve communion to then in 1885, and
the number of people served in each of the five years was 24,
31 , 32, 32, and 30. Bishop Gerhard tfiebe may have travelled
there earlier. Thlrteen of the famflies which moved to North
Dakota can be identified from the 1843 Litter A and B
Chortitzer Church Registêrsr The word ttDakotatr is written
across the family register. Registers found in Chortitzer
RG, MHCA.

9Sglection records for Abraham Klassen taken from the
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his second vlsit to Fargo ln 1883:

On ltlednesday, the 28 lMarch 1883] I arrlved in Gllndon
[Þlinnesota, just east of Fargo] where Ohn Klassen joined
me. On Thursday the 29Lh we drove to Fargo where we met
Jacob Falk, the Peter Harders, Johann Harders and Johann
Sawatzky and went wÍth them to visit the aged Mrs.
Sawatzk!¡ going to Klassen for the night.96

For some reason, Stoesz dÍscontinued serving these l¡lennonítes

aft,er 1887. There 1s not much known about this comrnunity.

Díd they emigrate to North Dakota dÍrectly from Russia or

from lvlanitoba? The thirteen families that can be ldentified

represented 2 1 /2t of the Bergthal Colony population in 1874.

Official church contact with this small group

Índicates that Èhe Chortitzer Church was not limited by the

boundaries of its East Reserve seÈtlement. The church

responded to its members even though they lived over 200

miles away, although this lasted only until 1887.

C. Contacts in Russia

The Chortitzer Church had some contact with the 34

fanllies from the Bergthal Colony who remained In Russia.97

It was signífícant that one of Èhe persons who went along

with the lmmigration delegatlon to Canada in 1873r Cornelius

Buhr, remained in Russla. He owned his own estate near the

Abraham Doerksen Collection, IIIICA. Hereafter referred to as
Doerksen MSS, MHCA. Stoesz wrote Reverend A. Klassen at
Fargo on April 21, 1884. "Davfd Stoesz Diaryrrr p. 20.

96ttDavid Stoesz Diaryrtt p. 18. Àn 1887 reference is
found on page 26.

97rhe Chortitzer Church books list the people who
remaÍned behind.
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Colony, and probably declded life in Russia looked better

than in Manitoba. Two other men, both named Erdmann Buhr,

also remained on estates in the Bergthal Colony. After 1876,

one of these men was to collect money still owlng from the

land sales of the departed Bergthaler emigrants.9S

Two other interesting cases are Peter Schroeder, a

teacher, and Peter Stoesz, a government secretary. While

both left the Bergthal Colony sometime before the emigration,

Èhey had strong ties in trlanitoba. Peter Schroederrs father

moved to Manitoba, and his son, Peter, kept in touch. Peter

Stoesz was a secretary and clerk for the Russian government

and a brother to Bíshop Davíd Stoesz. He was the only one of

the eight members of the Stoesz farnily who did not emigrate.

Bishop Stoesz tried numerous times to get in Èouch with him,

but probably to no avaíI.99 These contacts show that a

social link continued between the Russian and Manitoba

brethren. There were, however, no church connections.

98fhe story ís that no money ever reached Manitoba.
Schroeder¡ Berqthal Colony, p. 63, 114-15, 117.

99Peter had been living at Saratov near the Am Trakt
settlement, but then moved north to Alexanderthal in the
Samara Colony. In 1884 Stoesz wrote Cornelius Jansen,
Beatrice, Nebraska, for an address in the Volga, Russia,
where his brother Peter was living. Presr:mab1y, Stoesz
received from ilansen the address of Johannes Quiring, Elder
of the Koeppenthal congregation, Orloff, in the An Trakt
settlement. In 1887 Stoesz advertised in Die llennonltische
Rundschau for Peterrs address because he dId not answer any
letters. DavÍd Stoesz DÍaryrtt p. 20, lO¡ Stoesz, Genealoqy,
p. 26¡ lÀdvertlsement for Peter Stoeszrs address in nussfãI
Die Me¡nqn[lt,:Lsghe-Bundschau 24 Àugust 1 887.
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D. Berqthaler t{ennonite Church, 1882-92

The election of Johann Funk as bishop in November 1881

marked the beginning of an organized Bergthaler church on the

l{est Reserve.100 This was the response of the ChortÍtzer

Church to the nigration of 54t of their communiÈy to the t{est

Reserve from 1878 to 1991.101 Three ChortÍtzer mfnísters

besides Reverend Funk had also moved there: Abraham Bergen

who was living in Schoenthali and Heinrich WÍebe and Deacon

Jacob Hanm who were both living in Edenburg.loz

There was a church organizational meeting at

Rudnerweide, West Reserve, Ín January 1881, with Bishop

Gerhard l{iebe and Reverend Johann Funk present.103 Three

100g¡s election and ordination of a bishop in an area
where there is none usually marks the beginning of an
independent church. Only the bishop could serve communÍons
and baptize people. The church who ordained thls new bishop
was seen as a mother or sister church. Funkrs election date
taken from "Gemeinden Ín ManS.tobarrr Herold 1888.

101315 people moved and 268 people remained on the East
Reserve, making for a 583 Chortítzer population figure in
1881. "David Stoesz Diaryr" p. 15.

102n6snsinden in !{anltobar" llero.þ 1888. Exact dates
for mígration from East to Ifest Reserve can be obtained
through land records, Crown Land Records, Government of
Manitoba. This, however, would take a considerable amount of
time partly because many Mennonite first and last names were
the same.

1031¡s neeting may have occurred in .]anuary of 1881,
when Stoesz writes in his diary, "Ohm Gerhard Wiebe left of
Pembina [I{est Reserve] on the 25th of Jan. [1881 ]x and
returned to the East Reserve February 8. rrDavid Stoesz
Diaryrtt p. 15. Another source says it occurred in 1880 and
lndicates .Iohann Funk was present. Gerbrandt, Berqthaler
Mennonite Churchr p. 82, 149-50, and notes on pages 369-70.
ffie is the recoliections of Heniy-D. penner¡
99 year-old resident of Salen Home of the Aged, Winkler,
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more mÍnisters were elected locally on the West Reserve to

serve thls church: Abraham Klassen in 1880 and Isaac

Giesbrecht of Neuhoffnung and Abraham Schroeder of Bergthal

in 1881.104 Then on November 27, 1881, Reverend Johann Funk

of Bergthal was elected as bishop, and on April 11, 18821

BÍshop David Stoesz of the Chortit,zer MennonÍte Church

ordained ¡1¡¡.105 Stoesz wrÍtes Ín his diary:

1882r on Good Friday April 7th, I and Ehrs: Franz Dueck
drove to the West, Reserve to confirm an Elder there,
which we did, with Godts help and in ltre rnidst of a great
gathering, on the last day oi Easter.106

The name of this church was the Bergthaler Mennonite Church

since Bishop Funk lived in Èhe village of Bergthal, West

Manitoba.

10461ss¡ion of Klassen mentioned by Bishop Abraham
Doerksen of the Sommerfeld Church in his church record book
as found in the Doerksen MSS, MHCA. Elections of Giesbrecht
and Schroeder mentj.oned in "Gemeinden in Manitobar" Hero1d
1888. AIl of these ministers could have been elected on the
East Reserve, but there is no mention of then in the minister
Iists found Ín the Chortitzer RG, ¡[I{CA.

1O5O¡¿lsation date taken from notatÍons at the back of
David Stoeszrs sermon entÍtled t'zur befesÈegung Eines
Aeltestenrrr FiIe No. 3t Stoesz MSS, I{IICA. This sermon has
been transliterated by William J. Kehler, Altona, Manitoba,
and translated lnto English by William and Trudie (Stoesz)
Harms, Altona, ManiÈoba, 1987. The title reads ttAÈ the
OrdÍnation of a Bishop: The Text according to 1 Peter 5: 2-
5.tt Hereafter referred to as Stoesz, ttordination of a
Bishop. rl

Johann Funk is listed as from ttBergthalrt on the West
Reserve Ln rrGemeinden in llianitobar" EgIgIÊ 1888, although
maps generally refer to lt as ttAlt-Bergthal.tt A short
biography on him was written by Esther Epp and is contaÍned
in Aeltester .fohann Funk:
Life and Ïfork, ed. by Mary iIe
Manitobar By the authorr 1980), pr 1-8.

106np¿¡¡1d Stoesz Diary, tt p. 17 .

wi Pe9r
His
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¡g5s¡vs.107 By the end of 1882, lt consisted of seven

m5-nisters, four of whom had come from the East Reserve.

The Chortitzer kept in contact with their sister
church even after ít had been formally organized as an

independent church. An early meeting of relÍgious and

political }eaders from both church communities occurred on

January 18, 1883r ât Chortitz on the East Reserve. The

agenda included dividing up the school accounts and the

Waisenamt. Representing the East Reserve vÍere Bishop David

Stoesz, municipal councillor Peter Toews, the unofficial
ttreevett Jacob Peters, and Waisenamt administrators Cornelj-us

Friesen and Cornelius Epp. Peter Klippenstein, who was the

107T¡s name of this church is somewhat problematic
because of the split that occurred in 1892. One therefore
must talk about the church as it existed from 1882-92 and the
churches which existed after 1892.

The earliest record of the 1882-92 Bergthaler Church
is an 1881 Church Register. It identífies the church as the
lilest Lynne Church, ttKirchenbuch A fuer den Gemeine bei Ïfest
tinne", after the name of the railway town located 4 miles
east of the West Reserve border. Thj.s regÍster was started
by Reverend Franz Dyck of the Chortitzer Church, and he used
a geographic designation for the name of the church. Taken
from Èitle page of 1881 Church Registerr âs found ín the
llanitoba Sommerfelder RG, IIIICA. See also Otto Gaubers 1898
Râpr as published in Epp-Tiessen, Altona, p. 16, and
Gerbrandt, BerqÈhaler lttennonite Church, p. 84-85, for more
some documentation on West Lynne.

The name Bergthaler, however, was often used to
identify the church on the West Reserve. An 1888 artícle
first mentlons the Bergthaler church on the West Reserve, and
then only talks about a rrBergthal" church on the East
Reserve. The article also notes that Bishop Johann Funk
lived in the village of Bergthal on the West Reserve, and it
may have been another reason why the name Bergthaler was
used. See trGemeinden in Manitoba¡rr Herold 1888. More
research needs to be done on the Bergthaler Mennonite Church,
1882-92, to see its complex development up to the 1892
division.
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secretary of the municipality and kept the l{aisenamt books,

was aLso there. The West Reserve representatLves included

Bishop Johann Funk, Reverend Heinrich Wiebe, municÍpa1

councillor Heinrich lliebe, and Waisenamt admlnistrators

Johann Schwartz and Jacob Dyc¡.108

In November 1884 BÍshop Stoesz¡ together with deacon

Johann WÍebe, paíd a visit to the West Reserve church.

Stoesz tal-ked to Bishop ilohann Funk, ÀltBergthal, and

Reverend Heinrich l{iebe at Edenburg. He also visited various

other people, but unfortunately it is not known what subject,s

were talked ¿5s¡¡.109 The next visit took place six years

later, in 1891. This time Ít was under very differenL

circumstances because a major division was developing in the

Bergthaler church.

l0Spesungn¡ entitled 'tBeschluss, 1883 am 18 Januar ist
auf ...tt and found ín the Chortitzer ![4ÉESBAE! materÍal,
Chortitzer Mennonite Conference waisãããffiij.toba, Record
Group, Mennonite HerÍtage Centre Archives. Hereafter
referred to as the ChortLtzer llaleena¡qÈ RGr MIICA. The
divlsion of names by East ana ffiGrveÃ ls not given,
has been done by the author on the basfs of knowing the
Ieadership on the East Reserve. The other names were seen
be from the West, Reserve. Ànother document also mentions
Jacob Hiebert as Èhe Bergthaler lrlaisenamt administrator on
Lhe West Reserve, dated 14 t¡larch 1883: "Verzeichnlss wie
viel die Bergthal Gemeinde an die Regierung Schuldig." Found
in the same collection. David Stoesz mentions that they
talked about school accounts in his diary, 'rDavid Stoesz
Diaryrtt p. 18.

1099¡¡E¡ persons he vislÈed were P. Heppner, H. Duecks,
Bernhard WÍebe, K. Sawatzky, P. Wiebes as well as his
brother-in-law¡ Peter Penner and sister and her husband, the
Franz Harders. He spent a week in the area also vlsiting the
villages of Silberfeld, Kronsgard, Rudnerweide, Schoenthall
and Sommerfeld. trDavid Stoesz Diaryrrr p. 22 and 23.

but

to
a
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The Chortitzer church had been able to respond

effectively Èo the move of their membership to the lÍest

Reserve. They maintained organizatlonal contlnuity by

guiding the churchrs new beginnings and ordaining their

bishop. They had also solved varÍous economic, social and

political problems by having a meetÍng of religious and

political leaders from both church communities in 1883.

The migrat,ion, however, rùas a major crisis for the

Church and affected its identity and development. This

community had not gone through a major divÍsion since the

Bergthal Colony had started in 1836 in Russia. Even when the

community was weakened by the migration of some to I'finnesota

and North Dakota, and the refusal of some to leave Russia, a

fuII 80t set up new homes in Manitoba. Unlike the KleÍne

GemeÍnde, which maíntained one church between íts two

settlement.s on the East Reserve and Scratchlng River, the

Chortitzer Church had divided into two independent church

organízaÈions because of the distance. Now there were two

church groups and neither exclusively represented contlnuity

with the Bergthal Colony; the Chortitzer Church retained Íts

bÍshop but the Bergthaler Church included more menbers. In

1887 the Chortitzer Church included only 1,300 people while

the Bergthaler were at 31111: respectÍve1y representing 30t

and 70t of the Bergthaler community ln ManLtoba.llo

11Og¡¿¡lstlcs from'rGeneinden in ManÍtobar" @!1 1888.
In January 1881, the difference had been only 268 to 315
families (45t and 558). "DavLd Stoesz Diaryrtt p. 15.
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E. So¡nmerfelder Mennonite Church, 1894

Bishop David Stoesz of the East Reserve ChortLtzer

Church became the bishop for one of the Bergthaler groups on

the West Reserve when that, chureh divÍded lnto two factions

in 1892. Stoesz served communion and admlnistered bapt,isms

from spring 1892 until- Ivlarch 1894 when Abraham Doerksen was

ordained blshop of this group. It, became known as the

Sommerfelder ltfennonite Church.

The first indicatÍon of Èrouble Ermong the lfest Reserve

Bergthalers nas when Reverend Abraham Klassen of that church

came to vÍsit Bishop Stoesz in January 1891. Stoesz net him

at Schanzenberg, and Klassen stayed several days at Stoesz's

place Ín Bergt¡¿1.111 Two more Bergthaler ministers, Peter

Zacharias and Isaac Giesbrecht, visited the East Reserve two

weeks later, January 14-19, 1891. They met with BÍshop

Stoesz, Chortítzer ministers Peter Giesbrecht, Cornelius

Friesen and HeÍnrích Doerksen, and with former bishop Gerhard

Irliebe. Reverend Peter Zacharias also preached at the

Chort,itz church on Sunday.112

À nonth and a half later, Stoesz along with Chortitzer

minister Peter Toews and deacon Johann lfl,ebe, visited the

Vfest Reserve for over a week¡ March 2-13, 1891. They went
ttto look into the problems about the schoolr" and reported

that "lt was truly a sad story we heard about the divisíons

111 ¡tDavid Stoesz

112¡tDavid Stoesz

Diaryr rl

Diaryr rl

34.

34 and 35.

p.

p.
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among the peopfs.r!1l3 Three more vfsits vrere made to the

Irlest Reserve by Chortitzer ministers Cornelius Stoesz,

Cornelius Friesen and Peter Toewsr and Blshop Davld Stoesz

over the next year, March 1891 to February 1892.114 It dld

not bring about a reconciliation of differences.

In the fall of 1891, two Bergthaler minÍsters opposed

Bishop Funk by refusing to accept the Preachlng LÍst.
Presumbably they were Peter Zacharias and Isaac Giesbrecht.

They began selecting their own places and times to preach,

and no longer attended Ministerial meetings. This was the

first ÍndÍcation of a serious division in the Bergthaler

Church. BÍshop Funk called a general brotherhood meeting in
January 1892, and meeÈings were held at Edenbürgr

Rudnerweide, Schoenthal and Hoffnungsfeld. Here Funk

outlined his position. He called for a greater emphasÍs on

"Èhe awakening and development of spÍritual liferrr for
support of the new Èeacher trainíng school in Gretna, and for
participatlon Ln míssions.115 The last attempt by the

113t'p¿¡¡1d Stoesz Diaryrrr p. 35. The school Stoesz Ís
referring to ís the recently opened Mennonlte Educational
Instltute in Gretna, 1889 and 1891- , which was supported
heavily by Bishop Johann Funk of Èhe Bergthaler Church.

114rDavid Stoesz Dlaryrtt p. 36 and 40.

1151¡¡sg other points Funk made were that they were not
teaching a new confession, that, one should not onl-y preach
and teach but live the faith, and they did not consider it
wrong for ministers from other churches to preach ln thelr
pulpits. The information on the Bergthaler ministers and
Funkts proposals comes from.the article entitled t'Erklaerung
des Aeltesten Johann Funk und der zu thm haltenden PredLger
an die GemeJ.nderrr Christllcher Bunde_gÞo'Es 11 (5 Mai 18921 , p.
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Chortitzer Church to resolve the spllt was made in February

1892. Stoesz and Toews 'rwent to the West Reserve to see if
we could not restore the peace there, but had no success and

so returned home. rr116

The one group lvas led by Bishop Johann Funk (1877- )

of Altbergthal, and was supported by ministers Heinrich WÍebe

(1864- ) of Edenburg, I{ilhe1m Harms (1883- l, Franz SawaÈzky

(1885- l, Jacob Hoeppner (1887- ) and deacon Jacob Toews

(1885- ). Funk and TÍiebe had been ChorÈÍtzer mÍnisters,

while the rest had been elect,ed by the Bergthaler Church on

the West Reserve.117 ThÍs church became known as the

Bergthalr or Bergthaler, Mennonite Church of Manitoba and

consisted of some 60 famiIies.118

The other g'roup, whÍch was without a bishop and re-
establÍshed ties with the East Reserve Chortitzer, consisted

5. Parts of this artícle are translated in Gerbrandt,
Berqthaler Mennoníte Church, p. 88-89.

116"David sÈoesz Diaryrtt p. 40.

1171n¡es¡¡ation on ministers Èaken from a variety of
sources including 1 ) Chortitzer Mennonite Church Registers,
Chortitzer RG, l[HCÀ, 2l "Gemeinden in Manitobartt Eerold 1888,
and 3) Gerbrandt, Bercrthaler Mennonite Church. This list may
not be complete. This story needs to be more fully
researched because of the complex developments of the
Bergthaler Mennonite Church from 1882-92.

1186g¡5¡andt lists the 60 famÍIies who were parÈ of this
church. The name t'Bergthal Gemeindert was used by H. H. Ewert
in the December 27, 1893, minute book, and the name rrBergthal.
Mennonite Church of Manitobarrr was used in the ÀprÍt 3, 1906,
minute book. Gerbrandt also discusses the use of this name,
and says that rrthe term 'Bergthalerr had evolved into a
Manitoba Mennonite concept of progressiveness.rr Gerbrandt,
Berqthaler Mennonite Church, p. 93-95.
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of 441 familles and represented the maJorlty of the
people.119 Thelr ministers included Abraham Bergen (1g69- l,
Jacob Hamm (1876- ) of Edenburg, Abraham Klassen (1gg0- ),
rsaac Giesbrecht, (1881- ) of Neuhoffnungr Abraham schroeder

(1881- ) of NeuBergthal, Heinrich Bergen (1882- ) from

Bergfeld, Peter zacharias (1885- ) of schoenwiese, rsaac

Bergen (1885- ) fron Lichtnau, and PeÈer Dyck (1BBB- ¡.120

Abraham Bergen and Jacob Ham¡n had been ChortÍtzer ministers
on the East Reserve, whire the other six had been elected on

the West Reserve.

Bishop David stoesz became the bishop for this latter
group from the Èime of the split in early 1a92 untir March

1894. stoesz baptized 80 persons and served communÍon to 477

people at RudnerweÍde and Schoenthal in June 1892. In
Novemberr stoesz together with Reverend cornelius Friesen

held communion for 429 people at six meetingplaces:

Rudnerweide, Neubergthar, Plum couree, Reinland, Rosenbach

and Schosn¡¡¿1.121

119Gerbrandt, Bersthaler Mennonlte Church, p. 93.
120T¡s brackets indÍcate the year that the person was

elected Ínto the minlstry. rnformation on minisLers taken
from a varieÈy of sources including 1 ) chortitzer church
Registers, chortitzer RG, ldHcA, 2l ttcemeinden in Manitobarl
ry¡g 18881 3) Gerbrandt, Berqthaler MennonLte Churcþ, 4)
Doerksen MSS, MHCA, 5) Oycf
stoesz Digyrtr and 7l Doell, sashatchewan Berqtharer church,p. 92. The list may not be comþIete.

121¡tDavid Stoesz Diaryrtr p.43. AtI Lnfornatíon on
communions and baptlsms come from the courmunLon and Baptlsm
Sermons, File No.rs 18 and I, Stoesz MSS, IIHCA.
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In March 1893 Stoesz and Reverend Peter Toews went to
assíst in electing more minLsters for the new ülesÈ Reserve

church: ttvre held an electÍon for ministers 1n Neubergthal.

Àbraham Doerksen, Sommerfeld, was elected by a majority of

votes.'u122 These elections were probably held in order to
replace some of the six minlsters who went with the

Bergthaler church.

In spring 1893, Stoesz held communion for 502 West

Reserve people at three neetingplaces: Rudnerweide, Rosenbach

and Schoenthal. In late fall he and Reverend Heinrich

FrÍesen served 279 people at four villages: Rudnerweide,

Reinland, Schoenthal and Sommerfeld, and conducted 47

baptisms at Schoenthal and Rudnerweide. They also made this
visit for another reasons

ll{e went toJ help them elect a Bishop for the Mennonite
congregation there. The election was held in the church
at RudnerweÍde on Saturday, November 18, afrd Abraham
Doerksen was elected by a majority vote.123

Doerksen then took over the leadership of this group. He

probably attended a Chortitzer Ministerial meetlng at Bishop

Stoeszts place, Bergthal, East Reserve, ln January 1894, in
order to seek some gruidance. He was then ordalned bishop by

Blshop Stoesz on March 18, 1894.124 This church became known

122nDavld Stoesz Diaryrtt p. 43.

123r¡David stoesz Dfaryr,t p, 4s.

124g¡q..2 used the same sermon to ordain Doerksen as he
had used to ordain .fohann Funk as bishop in 1882: Stoesz,rrOrdinatlon of a Bishop.rr Ordlnation date comes from this
sermon. The origlnal is found in FlIe No. 3, Stoesz MSS,
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as the sommerferder lrlennonite church, but only after Doerksen

preaded many years rater I'that a name [Bergtharer! was not

ímportant enough to continue such feellng of bitterness.ttl25
whereas the earlier migration to the ïfesÈ Reserve had

meant an organizational division for the chortltzer church,

the support of the leaderress Bergthaler group meant takÍng a

theologicar stance. The Bergtharer dissenters on the ltest

Reserve had decided not to folrow Bishop Funkrs proposals for
hlgher educat.Íon, for an acceptance of missions and for an

emphasis on personal conversion. The Chortitzers made thelr
decisj-on by supporting the Sommerfelder Church, and by

rejecÈing Funkrs proposals. rt Ís not crear, however, which

of these issues vrere most contentlous for the chortitzer.
Bishop stoeszts onry personar reflection on the divisÍon
states Èhat it was a problem over hlgher educat,ion, i.e. the

teacher training schoor in Gretna. By siding with this one

group, the chortltzers took a sÈep toward denominationalism

and away from a continuity with the original Russian Bergthal

community.

F. Chortltzer Mennonite Church

The naming of the three new churches on the ÌÍest

Reserve between 1882 and 1894 had left the chortÍtzer church

MIICÀ. stoesz mentlons a visít to the Ifest Reserve duringthis time but does not specifically refer to the ordinatlonin his dÍary, rrDavid Stoesz DLary, n p. 46.

1256s¡6¡"l9tl BçTgthaler Mennonite Church, p. 90. The
meeting was herd in 1 903 at a brotheEõõd rneetinã at
Sommerfeld.
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to ponder theLr otflr name. The name glven to the 1882 l{est

Reserve church, rrsfest Lynnrtt by ChortiÈzer minister Franz

Dueck had not s!ug¡.126 Instead the literature referred to
them as the Bergthaler Church probably because Bishop Funk

líved at Bergthal and because this group was larger than

their East Reserve counterp¿¡¿.127 In 1892, Bishop Funk

continued to call his church the Bergthaler Church probably

because he saw it as the contÍnuation of the 1882 church.

The fact that it, lncluded only a fraction of the origÍnal
church did not seem to matter. The dissatisfaction of
Sommerfelder members in not being able to use the Bergthaler

name confÍrms that it was used by the 1882-92 Bergthaler

Church and that it stÍII held guite a bÍt of meanÍng.

All of this naming, however, seems not to have

affecÈed the Chortitzer Church. It was registered with Èhe

government in 1878 as the 'rMennonite Church of Chortitz:rf

Seemingly much hardship had come their way in the
Bergthal colony in Russia and Elder [Gerhard] Wiebe was
not too fond of their name so he chose the name Mennonite
Church of Chortítzr-qç it was registered with the
government in 1878.128

This is verified in 1887 when Reverend Franz Dueck start,s a

1261991 Church Register Books, Manítoba Sommerfelder RG,
MHCA.

l2Trtcemeinden in Manitobartt Herold 1888.

128¡'e¡¡ ¡4. wiebe, "À Brief History of the chortitz
Churchrrr ln Grunthal History Book Committee, Grunthal
Historv, 1874-1974 (Grunthal, llianitoba: Grunthal History
Committee, 19741 t p. 68. The book ls hereafter referred
as !{Íebe, ttChortitz Church.tl

Book
to
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new church book and calls it "Church Register of the Church

at Chortl¿2.129 The identification of a church by a local
geographic name, such as the nËrme of the village in which the

bÍshop lived, probably played into the naming of the

ChortÍtzer Church as well. Bishop Gerhard l{iebe lÍved in

Chortitz, and the name stuck even after David Stoesz from the

víIlage of Bergthal assumed Èhe office of bishop Ín 1882.130

One source has argrued that it, choose its name after the

ChortÍtza Colony, Russia, to set Ít a part from Funkrs

Bergthaler Church of 1992.131 A 1 91 4 statistical report,

identifies the church as "chortitz Gemein6g.tt132 Although

this East Reserve group were popularly referred to as

129't¡çi¡shenbuch den Gemeine zu ChortíLzr" 1887 Church
RegÍster, Chortitzer RG, ¡IIICA.

1 301¡9 use of local geographic names was evidenced when
Reverend Franz Dueck called the new 1881 West Reserve Church
as "west L1mn." One 1888 article Ídentifies the East Reserve
Church as the "Bergthal" church, 1.ê. by the village in whÍch
Bishop Stoesz reslded. "Gemeinden in Manitobartt Herold 1888.
Gerbrandt has developed this idea of naming a church by the
village ln which the bishop lived. He also states that
Ídentity with the Bergthal Colony helped continue the name in
Manltoba. Gerbrandt, r p. 70.
The Chortitzer Church may have wanted to Ldenttfy with the
ChortÍtza Colony in Russia.

131M¿¡g1n Yl. Friesen, "Der Name 'chortitzeîr" Die.
Mennonitische Post, 21 Januar 1983, p. 1, 18. Friesenrs
father, MartÍn C. Friesen, was bfshop of the Chortitzer
Church ln the 1920s. An interesting 1983 arttcle by former
Bíshop Henry K. Schellenberg points to the irnportance of
names, but wonders if 'chortitzerr is the most appropriate
for tt¡e Chortitzer Church. H. [enry] K. S. [chellenbergl,ttFrom the Bishoprs Desk: Irlhatrs Ín a Name¡rr C![C Chronicle,
(ilanuary 1983), p. 3.

1 32ng¿¿¡istlcs, 191 4" Mltarbelter.
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Bergthaler because they emigrated from the RussÍan Bergthal

Colony, the name Chortitzer Church seemed to have been used

almost from the begfnning. The greater problem was

ldentifying the geographÍc and theologÍcal boundaries of this

church.

G. Berqthaler Mennonite Church, Saskatchewan

The Chortitzer Church also helped a Bergthaler church

get started ín Saskat,chewan between 1893 to 1895. ThÍs story

is conplicated by the number of MennoniÈe groups involved,

but it brings into focus the religíous and social influences

at work within the communÍÈies.

A group of people from the lvlanitoba Vlest Reserve had

settled in the Rosthern, Saskatchewan area in the spring of

1892.133 Among them vrere Deacon HeinrÍch Bergen, of the

Bergthaler/ Sommerfelder Mennonite church, and Cornelius Epp,

who had come from Russia in 1991.134 During this groupts

1331¡ is Lnteresting to note that Stoesz had net with
l{Íllian Hespeler about a reserve in Saskatchewan in 1891,
although few Chortítzer members lrere to move there¡ trMyself
and David [,Jr. StoeszJ and lReverendl Peter Toews from here,
wenÈ to Winnipeg to confer with Hespeler about a new area,
reserve, for Mennonites being opened up.tt ttDavid Stoesz
Diaryrtt p. 35.

l34¡¡sin¡ich Bergen had been elected as a deacon on iluly
24, 1882. It is uncertain if he was elected by the Manitoba
Chortitzer or Bergthaler Church, although Doell states Ít was
the Chortltzer Church. Bergen is not, on the ChortLtzer
Minister lists. It is also hard to tell if Bergen sided wlth
the Sonmerfelder or Bergthaler group in Ètanltoba in early
1892. He moved to Rosthern in spring 1892r and was to spend
some tirne Ln Manitoba again around 1895. The basis for this
informatÍon¡ as well as for much of thts sectlon, is credlted
to Doell, , p. 6-13, 92.
Bergen was living at Bergfeld, Ilest Reserve, and was part of
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first year ln Saskatchewan, they discussed which blshop

should be asked to serve them communion and to conduct

baptisms. Deacon Bergen suggested asking Blshop Johann Funk,

who had Just, formed the new Bergthaler Mennoníte Church on

the West Reserve Ín early 1892. Cornelius Epp, however,

favoured Bishop David Stoesz, who was serving the

Sommerfelder Church on the lÍest Reserve at this time.135

Part of thís decÍsion also depended on the seventeen

fanilies withín thÍs group who were exco¡nmunícated members of

the Manitoba ReÍnlaender Church. They probably made up the

majority of this Rosthern group, and had come there instead

of following the lead of theÍr minister, Reverend Gerhard

Petkau, who had settled in Gleichen, ALberta. Being without

a mínister they decided to write Bishop Heinrich Epp of the

Chortitza Colony, Russia, for advÍce Èo start a church and to

help elect leaders.l36 Epp replÍed that he was ill and could

not come. He advÍsed, however, to steer clear of Bishop

Johann I{iebe of the Reinlaender Mennonite Church, Manitoba,

the Bergthaler Church by 1888, as taken from rrGemeÍnden 1n
Manitobarrr Herold 1888. Although it gives ordlnation dates
for other minLsters it only records that Bergen was elected
in lttanLtoba.

135¡g¡¡sr to Peter Elias from CornelÍus Epp, p. 1.
Cornelius Epp Collectlon¡ John B. Eppr Carrot River,
Saskatche\ían. Hereafter referred to as Epp MSS, Carrot
River. A translatÍon of the letter was obtained courtesy of
Leonard Doel1, lrlarman¡ Saskatchewan.

136gpp had been elected bishop in 1885 and died ln 1896.
See trHeinrlch Epprtr by A. Braun, !ÍennonLte Encyclopedia.
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and, rather, to write Bishop Stoesz for assisf¿¡çs.137

lfhat, transpired was that two letters were writÈen to
t'lanitoba, the first to the Bergthaler group on the West

Reserve to request ministers. The second lras an anonymous

Iett,er written to Bishop Stoesz by another portion of the

Rosthern group who dÍd not approve of the fírst act,íon. In
Ít they asked Stoesz to come and assist, ¡¡sn.138 CornelÍus

Epp recalls that Deacon Heinrich Bergen was to have wrÍtten
Stoesz, but didnt¡.139 The result was that ln June 1893

Stoesz, together wiÈh two Sommerfelder ministers Peter

ZacharÍas and Isaac Bergen, went Lo Rosthern. They were also

accompanied by some settlers looking for 1¿¡¿.140 Peter

Zacharias had had previous contact with the excommunicated

ReÍnlaender members in ManiÈe5..141 on this 1893 trip Stoesz

preached several tÍmes, instruct^ed the young people,

conducted four baptÍsms and held communion for 52 people. He

also conducted an elect.ion Èo choose a minister for this
group, which fell on Cornelius Epp.l42

137g¡1s informati.on comes from peter Elias, a
Reinlaender Church member who lived Ín !îanitoba. Peter Elias
Co1lectÍon, p. 36-37, Mennonite Heritage Centre Archf.ves.
HereafÈer referred to as Elias MSS, MHCA.

138ge¡¡¡se was from lPeter KlassenJ, ttHomesteadfng at
Rosthernrrr in KlippensteÍn, MennoniÈe lrlemories, p. 175.

139gpp t{SSr Carrot River, p. 2.

140r¡David Stoesz Diaryrtt p. 45.

141g11¿s Mss, MHCA, p. 36.

142ppp ¡llSS, Carrot River¡ Communion and Baptism Sermons,
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Stoesz went back to Rosthern ln 1894 with a ChortiLzer

minÍster Johann Neufeld and alone in 1895.

1894 ...Or Sunday afternoon the 10th lJune] we conducted
church servÍce and Ín the afternoon, seven baptismal
candÍdates were bapÈÍzed. On Thursday the 14th
preparation services were conducted, at two places and on
Sunday the 1 7th we served them with Holy Communion and
Devotional Service in the afternoon.

1895 I visited wÍth lDeacon] H. Bergen and [Reverend] K.
Epps on flednesday the 10th [of JuIy]. We held baptÍsmal
rites on Thursday and five souls were added to the Church
through baptism. In the afternoon we went, to Derk
Rempels, and to Epps for the night. Friday the 12th we
had preparation servlce and went. to K1aus Penners in the
afternoon, goÍng to ldeacon] H. Bergens for the níght.
Saturday the 1 3th I visited the Bergens, the lReverend]
Epps, ZacharÍas and H. Walls. On Sunday we served with
Holy Communion and to Gerhard Rempq! in the afternoon.
spent Èhe night at Peter S j-emens.l 43

It, seems likely that it was the JuIy 1895 visit when

Deacon Heínrich Bergen told Stoesz thaÈ he would no longer be

needed. The group could, instead, be served by the local
bishop, Peter Regier, from the Rosenorter Mennonite Church.

This church community had arrived ín the area from Prussia in
1893. Bishop Stoesz then went home and wrote Reverend

Cornelius Epp that he would not be going to Rosthern anymorê.

They could contact, another bishop to serve them. When Epp

wrote back to see if Stoesz would reconsider, Stoesz wrote

that the Chortitzer Church Itllnisterial "were finn in their
opinlon that he shouldntt come.n144 Thls confirmed the

Fíle No. 18 and 8, Stoesz MSS, MIICA; and from "David Stoesz
Diaryrtt p. 45.

143rp¿v1d stoesz Diaryrtt p. 48 and 51.

144gpp Mss, Carrot River, p. 2.

73
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earlier tension in thÍs group which favoured the more liberal

Bergthaler and Rosenorter churches over the more conservative

Chortitzer Church.

By this time, the influx of a large group of

Reinlaender members and leadership in May 1895 had also

brought new influences to bear upon the situatÍon.145 After

decldíng not to return to Rosthern again, Bishop Stoesz wrote

Bishop Johann Wiebe of the Reinlaender Church. Stoesz asked

Irriebe if he would want to take this Rosthern group under his

wing since they were wíthout an elder. Stoesz probably felt

that the Bergthaler group at Rosthern could join the large

Reinlaender group there. He seemed to prefer them over the

more liberal Rosenorter Church. Bishop Johann l{iebe,

however, did nothing about this situaÈion before 1897, and

the excommunicated Reinlaender members at Rosthern joined the

Rosenorter s¡u¡s¡.146 rn 1902, the Bergthaler Mennonite

Church of Manitoba recomnended that fts members at Rosthern

also join the Rosenorter s5¿¡s¡.147

Despite the disagreements over church affiliation,

there was cooperation between the Bergthalerr Rosenorter and

Reinlaender (OId Colony) churches. Doell concludes that rrLt

is fairly safe to assr¡ne that there was a good working

145Epp, Mennonites in Canada¡ p.313.
1461¡¡6¡¡ation on this

communication with l{iebe is
3'7 .

story about Stoeszrs
taken from Ellas MSS, MHCA, p.

p. 21 , 22.1 47¡smps1, Rosenorter,
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relationshlp between the varLous lrtennonite church groups Ln

these early years.'148 The small energing group of

Bergthalers atÈended the Reinlaender and Rosenorter churches

from 1896-99. When more Sommerfelder people moved into the

area, Bishop Abraham Doerksen from the ManÍtoba Sommerfelder

Church began conductÍng baptisms and serving communion for

them in 1 900. The Bergthaler Church of Saskatchevran had its

officíal beginning in 1902 when Cornelius Epp was ordained

bishop of this group by Bishop Doerksen.149

The ChortÍtzer Church had responded affÍrmatlvely to a

request to serve Bergthaler, Sommerfelder and excommunj-cated

ReÍnlaender members in Saskatchewan, even though no

Chortitzer members had moved there. The request came at a

tine when Stoesz was also assíst,ing the V{est Reserve

Sommerfelder church. He may have felt Ít would not be too

dÍfficult to extend the efforts of the Chortit,zer Church

still further. The election and ordínation of Cornelius Epp

by Stoesz in 1893 resulted in an unofficial beginning of the

Bergthaler Church in SaskaÈchewan. Stoesz found, however,

that wÍth the presence of sÈrong Rosenort,er, Relnlaender and

Manitoba Bergthaler influence and support, it was not easy to

establish a Bergthaler church.

H. Herbert, Saskatchewan

There were also a number of Chortitzer members who

1 48pes11, Saskatchewan Berqthaler Church,

1 49psg11r r

p.9.

P. 9, 12, 1 3.
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moved to Herbert ln the late 1900s and early 1919s.150 They

Joined their slster Sommerfel-der church there, which by 1911

had its own bishop, DavLd F. Doerksen. Doerksen was the

youngest brother of Reverend HeÍnrich Doerksen of the

Chortitzer Church, and of Bishop Abraham Doerksen of the

Manitoba Sommerfelder Mennonite Church. David F. had moved

to Saskatchewan around 1999.151 Thls showed the official

connections between the Chortitzer and Sommerfelder churchest

as well as the family ties wÍthin these communitÍes.

I. Conclusion

The chapter has surveyed the ChorÈitzer Churchrs

contact with some six communiÈÍes, and found that its

boundaries vrere defined on the basis of originr geography and

theology. First, the Chortitzers continued thelr

relationships with some communi.tj.es on the basis of their

comraon kinship and origin in the Russian Bergthal Colony.

The church continued to have social contact with its brethren

ín l{innesota and Russia. It had official religious

1501¡s word "Herberttt is written across a number of
family registers ln the 1887 and 1907 Church Registerst
Chortitzer RG, MHCA. The Herbert Sonmerfelder Church
Registers also indicate that some members originated from the
Chortitzer Churchr Herbert Sonmerfelder RG, !tHCÀ.

151¿¡e¡¡s¡ J.mportant source for the Herbert Sommerfelder
group is the David F. Doerksen Sermon CollecÈion, found on
microfilm at the Mennonite lleritage CenÈre Archivest
Wlnnipeg, ManJ.toba. Hereafter referred to as Doerksen Sermon
ldSS, MIICA. Genealoglcal informat,ion comes Bernhard Doerksent
Stammba r

-1960 (Regina, Saskatcherúan: B.
Doerksen, 1960), p. 15 91 .
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connectlons with the groups at Fargo, North Dakota and

Herbert, Saskatchewanr and had even broader institutíona}

relatÍonships with the West Reserve Bergthaler conmunÍty.

The church, however, had made theological decisÍons

about the level of the relationships. It gave some of its

members moving to Minnesota a blessing, and others it did

not. Stoesz served the Fargo conmuníty only until 1887.

Although the Chortitzers seemingly could not stop their

members from movíng to the West Reserve, they could help them

organize. The organÍzation of a church in 1881 r the

ordination of a bishop in 1882 and the meetíng of major

Ieaders from both communit,ies in 1883 revealed how strong the

communication was between the Chortitzers and West Reserve

Bergthalers. Lastly, the church seemed to approve of its

members joining the Sommerfelder Church at Herbert.

The effect of the many migrations out of the Bergthal

Colony, however, was that the Chortitzer Church became

defined by the geographical boundarles of the East Reserve.

l'lore specifically, it became ident,ified as the rrChurch at

Chortitz.rr The following chapter will more fully outline the

geographLcal boundarles of the Chortitzers.

Thirdly, the boundaries of the church were also

defined on the basis of theolo9Y. When the l{est Reserve

church divided ln 1892t the Chortltzer Church severed its

relationshtp with the Bergthaler Mennonite Church of

lttanitoba. Bishop Stoesz then served the group which had
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resisted Funkrs proposals, and ordained Abrahan Doerksen as

blshop of the Sonmerfelder Mennonite Church. The Chortitzer

Church had also made a ne!Í allíance when accepting Blshop

Gerhard Neufeld of Mountain Lake lnto its midst. He

origÍnated from the Molotschna Colony, Russiar and }ed the

First Mennonite Church in t'lountain Lake. The l{inist,erial had

also forged the beginnings of a new church at Rost'hern,

Saskatcheuran. The bulk of this group was excommunicated

Reinlaenders, not Bergthalersr and the minister that Stoesz

ordained, Cornelius Epp, was a new Russian immigrant. This

venture, hovrever, proved only partly successful because the

Rosthern group lras not fully agreed on its relÍgious

assocÍaÈíons.

These definitions of origin, geography and theology

have helped outLine how the boundaries of the Chortitzer

Church changed and were maintained. Thus, it is possible to

conclude that by the begÍnnlng of the twentieth century, the

Chortit,zers were constrained by the borders of ManÍtobars

East Reserve settlement, had some kinship and institutional

t,ies with other Mennonite communiti.es in the North American

prairles¡ and were beginning to defÍne theurselves as a

t¡lennonite denomLnation with certain theological foci.



CHAPTER 3: !,IEETINGPLACES

This chapter will outline the places Ln which the

Chortitzer church met for worshÍp services. ChartÍng these

meetÍngplaces within three tirne periods enables one to point

to the villages which became central for this East Reserve

community. It will also offer additional insight,s lnto the

changing settlement pat,terns and the disÍntegration of

viIlages.

A. Central Places' 1874-82

The Chortitzer congregation met in some 15 villages in

the early settlement period, 1874-82.152 (See Map No. 2l

Chort,itzer MennonÍte Villages and lleetingplaces, 1874-821

152¡ai¡¡ the use of sermon materiat, one can identÍfy
the meetingplaces of the church for this first forty year
period. Minísters would usually jot, down where and when they
preached thelr sermons. Since a sermon was used several
times over the course of their ministry, it provides a good
source for establishing meetingplaces of the church. This
information has been charted on Maps No. rs 2-4 within three
tine perfods. The first period, 1874-82, represents the
Chortltzer conmunity before the exodus to the West Reserve.
The latter two periods were chosen on the basis of source
material. The sermons for Bishop Stoesz and Reverend
Cornelius Stoesz end in 1903 and 1900 respectlvely, thus the
reason for the period 1882-1900. The only availabte source
for the period afÈer 1 900 yras a 1926 Schedule, and it was
used for the developments from 1900-14. Bishop Stoeszrs
sermons are found 1n Stoesz MSS, MHCA. Cornelius SÈoeszrs
sermon 1n the Bernhard Neufeld Sermon Collection, Mennonite
Heritage Centre Archives. Hereafter referred to as Neufeld
Sermon I{SS, MHCÀ. The 1926 preaching list was found Ln
Irliebe, 'rChorÈitz Church.rf See AppendÍx No. 3 for a l1st of
the dates and places of the worship servicesr âs well as a
fuller descripÈlon of the sources. See both Appendix Nors. 2
and 3 for sources and explanatLon of Map No. 2.
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They generally met ín the school in each vlllags.153 It

seems likely that the church did not often meet in homes in

these early years.154 one source re¡rorts the development of

these meetingplaces:

In the beginning of the settlement, church services were
held in homes. Later, the private school was used on
Sunday morning for this purpose. The congregation was
only small in number. Each area was served with a
service abouË once every two or three weeksr'since the
people were spggad far apart; thus resulting in many
church areas.155

1 53¡is¡ e¡ villages which had schools in 1 878 Ís found
in the article ent,itLed "Board of Education" in Manitoba
weeklv Free Press (23 November 1878), p. 3. artñ@n-tne
article does not mentÍon if the vÍllages had school
buildÍngs, it is assumed by the author of this thesis.
Confirmation of a school building in Hochfeld is found on a
1874-80 map of Hochfeld in Peters, "Sil-berfeldr" p. 21 .
Stoesz also makes an 1881 reference to Schoenthal: "In
Schoenthal two utility buildings...and the school had their
roofs badly damagedrtt ttDavÍd Stoesz Diaryrtt p. 17. The
meetingplaces of Pastwa and Grossweide, which are not
included on the above 1878 village list, probably did not
contain schools.

154g¡essz only makes 6 references to meeting in homes:
Abraham Doerksen (1875), Franz Dyck (1883), Johann Kehler
(1875), Gerhard Kliewer (1880), Cornelius Sawatzky (1874-75)
and Abraham Wiebe (1882-84). Stoesz also mentions another
worshíp service at an A. WÍebe in 1884: "Satur. evening
myself and Derk Klassen...wênt to the aged A. Wiebesr where
we had devotions.rt t'David Stoesz DÍaryrtr p. 20. When Stoesz
records the name of the person at the back of the sermon, he
does not lisÈ any village name. Three of the references to
homes are dated 1874 and 1875 and could have been made
because no school building had yet been erected in the
village. Three of the references are dated 1880, 1882 and
1883; maybe these persons were too o1d to walk to the school
and the service was held 1n the home. See sermons in File
Numbers 13, 15 and 218, Stoesz !lSS, ùIIICA. See Appendix No. 3
for a descrlption of the location of the six homes.

1S5pg¡s¡s Ís writing about the village of Blumengard.
His comments reflect the difficultly in reconstructing the
chronological history of the various areas of the
meetingplaces. Peters, ttsilberfe1d, " p. 21 .
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The 15 meetingplaces represented 34t of the 44 Chortitzer
villages In the reserve. It is not clear why certaln

villages were meetingplaces and oÈhers were not, but the

meetingplaces suggest which were the main centres of the

community in these early years.156

The church met at eÍghÈ places in the upper portions

of the East Reserve: Bergthal, Chortitz, Ebenfeld, Hochfeld

and Schoenthal in the north and Grossweide, Pastwa and

Schanzenberg in the norÈhwest,. AII of these vÍllages, except

for Schanzenberg, had been established in the first year of

settlement, 1874.157 The Chortitzer Church met at seven

vlllages in the south part of the reserve: Bergfeld,

Gnadenfeld, Grunthalr Kronsgard, Schoenenberg, Schoenhorst

156T¡s fdea of central places Ís at,tributed to the
historical geographer, John H. Warkentin, "Mennonite
Settlements Ín Manitoba.tt Tr,vo other geographers have also
studied the signifÍcance of geography for a community. After
James Lemon correlated the patterns of landscape with the
economic and polÍtical structures ln Èhe area, he concluded
that there was a weakness of place and communlty in early
Pennsylvania. D. Afden McQuillan has studied the
relatÍonship between land and ethnic aroups in Kansas, and
concluded that the survival of a territory reflected strong
group loyalty. ,Iames Lemon, ttThe weakness of place and
community in early Pennsylvaniarrr and D. Aiden McQuLllan,rrTerritory and ethnic tdentlty: some new measures of an old
theme in the cultural geography of the United Statesrrt

aDnic
@\., ed. by James R. Glbson (Toronto: University of Toronto
Press, 19781 | p. 190-207, and 1 36-69 respectively.

157pesn¿ing dates of villages Èaken from l{arkenÈin,
'rMennonLte Settlements in Manitobartt p. 59. AII future
references to founding dates and size of villages comes from
Warkentin, unless otherwise indicated, and will not be noted
hereafter.

ln
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and Schoensee. These villages had been settled later than

those fn the north and all happened to be located wlthin one

townshÍp, Township 5¡ Range 5 East. Three had been founded

in 1875r and two each in 1876 and 1878.

By 1882, the villages of Chortítz and Gruenthal had

become the main meetingplaces. They vÍere centrally situated

in thelr respecÈive northern and southern parts of the

reserve; the other meetingplaces were located within an eight

mile radius in the north and a three mile radiusr in the

souÈh. Regular communion and baptism services lrere conducted

almost exclusively at these two villages. Peop1e from other

villages had to travel to these places in sprÍng and fall Ín

order to attend these services.ls8 A separate church

building was buÍlt at Chortitz in 1876 and at Grunthal in

1886 because they had become the maín church centres for the

community. l 59

Chortítz was quite a large víIlager boasting 18

homesteads by 1882.160 The bishop of the Chortitzer Church,

158g¡s communion service at Chortitz in 1877 is recorded
in ttDavid Stoesz Diaryr tt p. 1 1 . Stoesz I s communion and
baptÍsm records start only 1n 1881, when he assumed Èhe
duties of bishop.

Ltd. | 1971 lt p. 67.

to 18 homesteads comes from the
reported in Abe ltlarkentin¡ Reflections

i h and the R.Þ1. of
inbach, Manitoba: nPr

Hereafter referred to as Warkentint
research on the Chortitz village has been

lS9rrcemeinden in Manitoba¡t' Herold 1888.
a building with a hayrrchortit,z Church.rl

160T¡s reference
municípal minutes¡ as

thatched roof," as cited
"rt llkely was
in IÍiebe,

Further
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Gerhard Wiebe¡ had settled here tn 1875¡ and Deacon Johann

Wiebe (elected 1881 ) was also from this vlllage. Reverend

Davld Stoesz records that he held 1I worshlp services there

between 1875 and 1882. Chortitz was also a popular location

for business meetings. Four church meetings were held

between 1878 and 1992.161 The school teachers were to gather

at Chortitz on January 20 of each yearr and a general

teacher|s conference had been held there on March 10t

1879.162 The Hespeler Muni.cÍpal Council met at the home of

Peter Klippenstein in Chortitz from 1880 t,o 1883. The

councÍI had decided to meet at the secreLaryrs home and

Ktippenstein held that position during this tirne.163

done by Orlando Hiebert, see article by Dennis Stoesz, "East
Reserve Villages Symposiumr" Manitoba Mennonite Historical
SocÍetv NewsleÇter (June 19871 | p. 2-3. Hereafter referred
to as stoesz, ttEast Reserve villages.tr

161 ttp¿o'1d Stoesz Diary, " p. 12 mentions the 1878 meeting
which probably concerned the l{aÍsenamt; an invitation by
Reverend Cornelius Stoesz to a sinilar Waisenamt meeting in
1879 is found in the Menno Colony Archives, Paraguay¡
Manuscript Collection, t'lennonite Heritage Centre Archives.
Hereafter referred to as Menno Colony DISS' MHCA. The 1881
and 1882 brotherhood meetings are mentioned in the ttDavid
SÈoesz Diary, tt p. 14, 17 .

162T¡s regrular teacher meetings at, Chortitz are
mentioned in the t'General School Decree.t' This school
constitution was written and signed by Bishop Gerhard Wiebe,
and ¡ninisters Cornelius Stoesz, David Stoesz and Heinrich
Wiebe circa 1878. It was translated by Wilhelm iI. Kehlert
Altona, Manitoba, 1 985, and hereafter will be referred to as
ttGeneral School Decree.tt It was transliterated by Dennis
Stoesz, I{innipeg¡ Manitobar 1985. The origlnal document is
entitled ttÀIlgerneine Schulverordnungltt and found in the
Stoesz MSS, MHCA. See , P.
25 for the report of the 1879 meeting.

163gss the May 8, 1880 minutes for the decision to meet
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Grunthal was probably the central meetJ.ngplace for the

south. It was only a medium size village of 6-10 farm

operators as compared to the 10-15 farmers living in the

other two meetingplaces, Bergfeld and Gnadenfeld, but Íts

central locatÍon in the area may have contributed to its
promÍnence as a meetingplace.l64 The first reference to

Grunthal as a meetlngplace occurs when Stoesz wrote: "There

was a meet,ing of the Brethren in Grunthal on Thursday the

27lùt. of Jan. t1881]'r165 Stoesz conducted three communion

services and performed baptisms at Grunthal in 1881 and 1882.

There is no record of Stoesz conducting a worship service

there until after the church building had been built in 1886-

B. Chanqinq Settlement Patterns, 1883

The effect of the migration to the lilest Reserve was

at the secretaryts place. A minute and a letter also
indicate that ChortÍtz was the meeting place on May 8, 1880
and April 21, 1882. Llzdia Pennerr Hanover¡ one Hundred
Years, (steinbach, l¡lanitoba: Rura1 Municipality of Hanover,
19821, p. 8, 10. Hereafter referred to as Penner, Hanover.

164T¡s promÍnence of Bergfeld and Gnadenfeld is
substanÈfated by Stoesz in his diary. I{hen he came to serve
in this area he usually sÈayed Ln Bergfeld or Gnadenfeld,
even though he had to go through GrunthaL to get there. See
the diary entries for 1890 and 1895! "I intend to drive as
far as Bergfeld in order to serve HoIy Communion in Grunthal
on Sunday, the 26 [October 18901r" and n1895 on Saturday
October 26, I went to Gnadenfeld land served communion the
next day at Grunthall.tf Found fn rrDavid Stoesz Diaryr" p. 33
and 52, respectJ.vely. For more information on Grunthal¡ sêê
Grunthal History Book Committee, Grunthal Historv, 1874-1974,
(Grunthal, Manitoba: Grunthal Hlstory Book Conmfttee¡ 19741.
Hereafter referred to as Grunthal.

165np¿y1d Stoesz Diaryrtt p. 15.
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illustrated 1n the changing pattern of rneetingplaces.l66 By

1883, the church was meeting in only seven of Lts flfÈeen

original worship centres.167 (See llap No. 3 Chortltzer

Mennonite VÍIlages and Meetingplaces, 1883-1900) The

vÍllages of gbenfeld, Bergthal, Grossweide and Pastwa in the

north and northwest parts of Èhe reserve yrere no longer

neetingplaces. Grossweide had dÍsintegrated completely.

There was an exodus out of Pastwa, and it and Ebenfeld

remained snall villages.168 Bergthal was a large vÍllage of

1 1-15 farmers and was not great,ly af fected by the

rnigration.l69 The close proximity to three other

meetingplaces, however, meant the church could not afford to

meet in Bergthal.

86

166T¡s idea of changing settlement patterns is
attributed to hlarkentin, "Mennonite Settlements in ManiÈoba."
A comparison of Map Nots. 2 and 3 illustrates the changing
patterns of meetingplaces. The change was probably due to
the exodus of people to the West Reserve.

1674 village is no longer considered a meetingplace when
there are no more references to it in the lists provlded at
the back of the sermons. t{ith the use of secondary sources
and some conjecturer ârr attempt will be made to explain why
the church no longer met in a village. The specific dates
when sermons were preached 1n the villages which no longer
rtrere meetingplaces is not mentioned here, but is available in
Appendix No. 3. See Appendix Nors. 2 and 3 for sources and
explanation of ltlap No. 3.

168A, snall village means 1-5 farm operators. Warkentln,ttlt{ennonite Settlements 1n Manltoba¡" and Francis, Mennonites
Ín Manitoba, do not mention the effect of nigratlon on the
vfllage of Ebenfeld. Information on exodus from Pastwa from
Francis, , p. 66.

169p¿v1¿ Stoesz, who llved in this vJ.Ilage, does mention
that flve families moved from Bergthal to the West Reserve in
1882, ItDavid Stoesz Dlaryrt' p. 18.
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In the south, Schoenenberg, Schoenhorst, Schoensee and

Kronsgard discontinued as meetlngplaces by 1883. There was

an exodus of people from Schoenenberg and Schoenhorstprobably

because of their locatÍon among the marsh lands Ín the east

part of the reserve.170 Schoensee remained a small village
of 1-5 farm operators despite its locatj-on along a major

traffic ¡eu¿g.171 ft probably was also overshadowed by the

main meeting centre of Grunthal. People contÍnued to set,tle

in the Kronsgard area along the East Branch of the Rat River,

and it is surprising why it no longer was a meetingplace.172

C. Central Places, 1882-1900

The seven vÍllages which remained meetingplaces after
the early settlement years can be seen as central for the

170¡¡¿nq1s, Mennonites in Manitoba, p. 66. people
continued to settle in these areas and to use the name of
Schoenenberg. See @!hg!, p. 50-54.

1719¡s communj.on servl-ce for 21 people was held at the
home of senior minister Franz Dueck on June 17r 1883, who
Iived ín Schoensee. Thís, however, vras the last record of
Schoensee as a meetíngplace. Communion Sermon, File No. 18,
Stoesz RG, MHCA. Mentlon of thls vi.Ilage is also made ln
crutr.þha.L, p. 58-61 .

172¡¡¿s¡sntín, trlrlennonite Settlements in Manitobartt p. 59
indicates there were no farmers in Kronsgard 1n 1891, but
llsts neighboring villages of Hoffnung and Neuhoffnung as
having 1-10 farmers in them. Francls, Mennonites in

!þþ, p. 51 , and ,fohn C. Reimer, in Grunthal, p. 20 list
Kronsgard on their maps. They both list Neuhoffnung but do
not give that village a specific location. Schroeder,
Berqthal Colonvr p.100 lists Kronsgard and Hoffnung on his
map. Francis¡ Reimer and Schroeder lrere used as the
authority thaÈ Kronsgard was an active village, and had
people living in the area. The v1llage of Neubergfeld
souÈheast of Landskron was also started in this area Ln 1878.
See also the Lnformatlon on Kronsgard f.n Grunthal¡ p. 64-67.
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Chortitzer communlty in the late nÍneteenth century. The two

northern villages of Hochfeld and Schoenthal can now be

listed alongside Chortitz, which has been mentioned earlier.

Hochfeld was located near the Steinbach-Winnipeg road and was

a large village of 20 famÍlÍes by 1889.173 Stoesz attended a

wedding here in 1877 and performed a funeral in 1880:

11877 I On Vüed. we drove to Ebenfeld and Thur. Dec 6th
went to Hochfeld to attend a wedding, on Fri. the two
Stoesz familÍes dropped in on their way home...

t18801 JuI 6th...Some people from here drove to Winnipegr
and I sent along a colr to be sold...I nould have gone
along with them, but for a funeral at Èhe David Hueberts,
Hochfeldr 4tr4 thus had to leave the purchase lof a plor¡J
to others.174

Deacon Heinrich Friesen (elected

and Stoesz preached sermons there

Stoesz also held communion for 32

1881 ) lived in this village

in 1879 and 1883. In 1901

people at Hochf"l¿.175

1731'¡s size of the village comes from Francis. He also
says the village is to have relocated to the road from
Steinbach to Winnipegr one mile west of the original village.
No date is given for the move. Francis, Mennonltes in
Manitoba, fóotnote on p. 107 , 108. ttochfãftiEE-
mèntioned in Peters, ttsilberfeldrtt p. 18. PeÈers also
includes a map of this village for the period 1874-80 and
lísts the farmers 1n it. Peter Peters reported his research
on Hochfeld at a symposium, see Stoesz, "East Reserve
villages. rl

l74nDavld Stoesz Diaryrtt p. 11 , 14.

175ps¿s6n Heinrich Friesents homestead was located in
the NW quarter of section 20, T7 t R6E, though he llved in the
village. A map of Hochfeld¡ 1874-1880r with FrLesenrs house
on Lt, ls found in Peters, ttSLlberfeldrtt p. 21 . Information
on Friesenf s homestead is from Iroewen, B1umenort,, p. 254.
The gap between when Stoesz preached here may be a result of
Reverend Heinrich Friesen preachÍng here more often. The
Doerksen Sermon !¡[SS, MIICA, contalns some Heinrlch Friesen
sermons. It is fnteresting that Stoesz served communl-on here
in 1901. This may indicate that people nere moving northward
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Schoenthal, located Just three mlles northwest of

Chortitz, remafned a meetingplace from the early sett,lement

period to at leasÈ 1889. Ministers Cornelj.us Friesen

(elected 1869) and Heinrich Doerksen (elected 1887) lived
there and may have taken over preaching dutles for the

vÍIlage after 1889. At least three ministerrs meetings were

held there in 1887, 1891 and 1894.176 Since Local resident

Cornelius Epp was the secretary for the nunicipalíty,
municipal meetings rrere held Ín Schoenthal from 1884 to

1895.177 By 1891 it was a medÍum village containing 6-10

farm operators, and had its own grist mill.178
The final northern meetingplace which had remained

from the early years was Schanzenberg. Its role as a cenÈral

place for the community Ís somewhat enignnatic. It was

located in the northwest part of the reserve on the original
site of the Ímmígration shedst 1874-76t two miles south east

of Hespeler (later Niverville).179 Schanzenberg was

and Hochfeld may have been central for that area.
176T¡s meetings were inforanal and occurred when

Bergthaler ministers Peter Zacharias and Abrahan Doerksen
from the West Reserve and school teacher Jacob Wiens from
West Reserve and a lay mi.nJ.sÈer from Pennsylvanl-a visited
East Reserve. ftDavid Stoesz Diaryr" p. 22, 27, 35 and 46
respectively.

177ps¡¡¡g¡, Hanoverr p. 178.

the
the

former Waisen Vorsteher, 1880-83.
Cornelius Epp was also a

flour back to Bergthal from
owned the nill. t'David

1 78p¿y16
there in 1 893.
Stoesz Diaryr'l

Stoesz brought some
He says Doerksen

p. 44.

were four irmtgration sheds, measurlng 7 X 301 791¡s¡s
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considered a hamLet and had only 1-5 farners by 1891. Stoesz

records that he baptized several people and held a communion

service for 70 people there in 1882. It is curlous why such

Ímportant events !üere held there when similar services had

been held at Chortitz just days earlier. Perhaps this

northwestern part of the reserve yras developing ínto a

distinct church area like the areas around Chortltz and

Gruenthal. In 1884, Stoesz again performed baptisms there,

but that was the last record of it as a meetin9place.18O In

1891, Bergthaler miníster Àbraham Klassen preached at

Strassbergr located 3 miles south, rather than at,

metres each, and they housed the immigrants until they built
their own homes in the villages- These sheds were arranged
for by Jacob Y. Shantz in 1874. See Schroeder, Berqthal
Q,!-g¡y,, p. 83, 84. There Ís not total agreement on the
location of Schanzenberg. !{arkentÍn, "Mennonite Settlernents
in Manitobar" p. 59 and Schroeder, Berqthal Colony, p. 100
have been used for the location of the village. Reimer
places it one nile south east and Francis just gives a
general reference to lts locatlon, @!þ!, p. 20 and
Francis, Mennonites in l{anitobar p. 51 .

1801¡s¡s are several references to this village as
Schanzenfeld¡ and not Schanzenberg. Stoesz makes three such
references Ín his communi.on and baptism sermons¡ Stoesz RG,
CoJ.lectíon, ldIICA, and once in his d5.ary, ttDavfd Stoesz
Diaryrtt p. 34. The name ltschanzenfeldrr also appears on the
list of vÍllages which had schools in 1878, rrBoard of
Educationr rl , 23 November 1878, p.
3. This s name Schanzenberg, and
not Schanzenfeld, because all maps use the former name.
Reímer1 ln his map ln Grunthal, p. 20 and Francis, ldennonites
in Manltobar p. 51, Schroeder¡ Berqthal Colonv, p. 100, and
Irlarkentin, 'rMennonite Settlements ln llanitoba¡tt p. 59. It Ls
interesting to note that a worship centre near this village
was later called Schanzenfeld (19261. It was located
southeast of Schanzenberg. The meetings took place in a
school located 2 miles east and 4 miles south of Niverville.
GrunthaLr p. 68.
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Schanzenberg where he was staying.18l

The only southern villages besides Grunthal which

remained meetingplaces after the early settlenent years were

Bergfeld and Gnadenthal. Bergfeld was located on the ridge

road in the extreme southwest corner of the reserve.18z It
r,{as a large village and had 23 farmers by 1877.183 Reverend

Cornelius Stoesz from Blumstein preached there Ín 1882, and

Bishop David Stoesz in 1883 and 1885. Local minlster Peter

T. Toews, who had been elected as deacon in 1885 and mínister :

in 1887r mây have taken over the preachíng duÈÍes from Stoesz

there after 1887.184 It is Ínteresting to note that when

Stoesz came to Grunthal for communion and baptism services,

he usually stayed Ín Bergfeld or Gnadenfeld, even though he

had to go through Grunthal to get there.185

181 ttp¿¡¡1d Stoesz Diaryr'r p. 34.

182gss map done by John C. Reimer in Grunthal, p. 20 and
map Ín Francis, Dtennonl-tes in l'lanitoba, p. 51 for location of
roads.

183$¡¿¡¡sntinr trl,{ennonite Sett,lements in Manitobar " p.
239. Ilarkentin extensively documents this village because it
retained its Gewann agricultural village until the 1920s,
when it moved erunass to Paraguay. Warkentin, rrldennonite
Settlements in Manitobartt p. 236-43. Other sources of
informatLon include Grunthal, p. 43-49¡ and Roy VogÈ,trBergfeld: An originãffifteÉerve viilager" ùennónite
Mírror (January/february 19741, p. 40-44.

1 841ssrirs I s place of residense was taken from ttListe der
Prediger der mennonLtlschen GemeÍnschaften (Sowelt sie
eingesandt wurden und ihre Namen und Adressen bekannt sind) ¡rt
Bundesbote Kalendar fuer 1898r p. 49-t541.

185gss references ln rrDavid Stoesz Diaryrtt p. 33, 52 and
53.
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Gnadenfeld was the other maJor worshlp centre for thLs

southern community. It had become guite a large viltage by

1891 although it was not on a main road like Gruenthal and

Bergfeld. Bishop Stoesz preached at Gnadenfeld four times

between 1880 and 1882, and held five communíon and baptismal

services there in 1 885 and 1 886 while the church buildÍng was

beÍng constructed in Grunthal. Local resident Reverend Peter

GÍesbrecht (elected 1877 ) may have taken over preaching

dut,ies there after 1882. Two Bergthaler Church ministers

from the lilest Reserve vísited Reverend Giesbrecht in 1891 .

Stoesz records thaÈ he also visited Giesbrecht as well as the

aged Jacob Braun in the early 1890s.186

D. ChanqÍnq Settlement Patterrrsr 1882-1900

The church also met in seven new meetingplaces after

1882. In the north, three more villages became worship

centres. The probable reason for these additions vtas the

ChortiÈzer movement into the northern areas beyond the

reserve boundaries.lST Ì{hile no new rneetingplaces were added

in the south, four villages in the centre of the reserve were

added to the worshJ.p schedule. This may have been prompted

by a rnigration of some into the eastern parts of the reseÍvê¡

and by the assertion of others that a meetingplace in the

lS6rtDavid stoesz DJ.aryrtt p. 34, 35, 46. stoesz also
visited Gnadenfeld ln 1885, p. 34.

187¡4¿¡¡sntln¡ "Mennonite Settlements ln Manitobar!r shows
thÍs northward movement in a 1922 rêpr p. 575. It was also
Iocated along the main road from SteLnbach to WJ.nnipeg.
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centre of the reserve was warranted.

The northern three meetingplaees r,rere Blumengard,

94

Osterwick and Strassberg. Although Stoesz preached at
Blumengard for the first time only Ín 1 900, it probably nas a
prominent church centre by the 1880s.188 It had been

estabrished in 1874 and was a medium size vitrage of 6-10

farners by 1891. Stoesz makes numerous references to
Brumengard in his dlary because hÍs rand reached the borders

of that village, and because his daughter .â,ganetha moved

there aft,er marrying local resident John Funk in 1888.189

Movement inÈo the northwest part of the reserve was

indicated by worship servj-ces at oster¡pig¡.1 90 It had been

188ps¡s¡ Peters, who has written about this village,
states that worship services were first herd j.n homes and
then in the private school. He intÍmates that Brunengard was
a meetingplace from the early years | 1874-ao. His mai, 1874-
80, shows a fairly large village. peters, ,'silberfeldr,' p.
21. It is interesting, however, Èhat Bishop Stoesz only
preached here in 1900 and 1901. His village of Bergthal was
only located a few mlles south of Blumengard. One could
therefore conclude that it was a worship cenÈre from the
begj,nning but only became prominent as chortitzers moved
further north.

189¡n¡e¡¡¡atlon taken from trDavid Stoesz DJ.aryr,t p. 32,
361 38, 40, 45, 47r 49 and 53, and from genealogical
irlformation appended to the diary by wirriam and Trudy Harîms,
Artona, Manltoba. These references break the ground toward
understanding to what extent Brumengard and Bergthal stirt
functioned as vÍIlages Ln Èhe 1890s. Francis says Blumengard
was established later than other villages, Mennonites l_n
Manitobal p. 66. He is probably referring to tñe
estabrishment of a new location of Brr¡nengard next to the
main road. tfarkentin claLms Blumengard was established in
1874, r'Mennonite Settlements Ln ¡,tanitobartt p. 59.

190¡{¿¡¡sntlnr s 1922 map shows ex¡nnsion into the
northwest part of the reserve. Iilarkentin, rrMennonLte
settlenents in ManlÈoba¡" p. 575. peter wieber New Bothvrell¡
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establlshed in 1876 and became a medium size village of 6-10

farmers by 1891. It had become a regular meetingplace by

1997.191 Two communion services were held here in 1897 and

1899, wíth groups of 28 and 23 in attendance, respectlvely.

The other northwestern village whÍch became a regular

meetingplace was Strassberg. It had been established in
1875, but was affected by the migration to Èhe l{est

¡sss¡vs.192 While Schanzenberg acted as the meetingplace for
these villagers in the earlier years, by 1884 Strassberg had

become a centre Ín lts own righ¿.193 Three more sermons vrere

preached there in 1891, 1893 and 1894. It Ís not known

exactly why this village became a meetingplace. It was

Iocated in the extreme corner of the reserve, and there had

been no expansion beyond the reserve boundaries.l94 By 1891

it was still only a small vÍllage containÍng 1-5 farm

operators.

There were seemingly no new meetÍngplaces added in the

southern part of the reserve durLng these years, 1882-1900.

has done research on Osterwick, see Stoesz, ttEast Reserve
viIlages. rl

191T¡s records show three servlces there between 1887
and 1894.

1 92p¡¿¡g{5,
and baptisms were

1 93g¿es52 I g
1 884.

p. 66. A communion
tween 1882-84.

first preaching reference to Strassberg is

194gss lilarkentints 1922 expansion map. tilarkentin,rrMennonite Settlements in Manltobartt p. 575.
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The three meetingplaces of Bergfeld, Gnadenfeld and Grunthal

continued to act as worship centres for the community.195

The unusual development during this tlme was the

addition of the four new meetingplaces in the centre of the

reserve: Blumstein, Burwalde, Reichenbach and Rosengard-1 96

Rosengard was the largest village Ín ÈhÍs area. It had been

established in 1875r ltas located rÍght in the middle of the

reserve wlth the rldge road runnÍng just south of itr and

contained 11-15 farm operaÈors by 1891. It is uncertain why

Stoesz only started preaching there in 1885. The records of

worship servíces held at Rosengard in 1892 and 1898 confirm

that it had become a regular meetingplace'

Regular church services at Burwalde reveal some

movement into the southeast part of the reserve. This

village had been established after 1878 and was a fairly

large village of 6-10 farmers by 1891. The first record of

it as a meetingplace is in 1887. Stoesz conducted "a funeral

service at the home of Abraham Penners" there in 1892 and

preached there again in 1893 and 1896.19"1

There is inconclusive evidence on the two smaller

195¡q¡s has also been made of possíb1e worshfp services
at Kronsgard. By 1926t there were also several new
rneetingplaces at Neubergfeld and Sommerfeld.

196¡4¿y5s the sermon literature did not adequately
reflect worship servLces fn thls area in the early period,
187 4-82.

l9TttDavid stoesz Diaryrt' p. 40 for the funeral
reference.
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vlllages of Blumstein and Refchenbach. Reverend Cornellus

Stoesz lived in Blumstein and preached there in 1887-the only

reference to it as a meetingplace. ft had been established

in 1874 and contained four farmers by 1881. The only two

times Bishop David Stoesz preached at Reichenbach was in 1884

and 1886. It had been established as a village ín 1876 and

contained only 1-5 farm operators by 1991.198 Why earlÍer or

later services are not recorded at these two places ls
uncertain. The villagers may have gone to Rosengard for
servíces. While there seemed to be some expansion into the

central part of the reserve, there were no communions or

baptisms recorded at Èhese meetingplaces. It did not develop

into a separate area like the south and north.

E. Central Places, 1900-14

By 1926 there were both a conti-nuation and deletion of
meetingplaces.l99 (See lilap No. 4 ChortiÈzer l{ennonite

Meetingplaces, 1926) The bÍggest changes were the movement

of people Ínto the trade centres of Steinbach and Niverville,

1983sss¿¡s¡ into homestead records reveals that the four
farm operators at Blumsteln were CornelÍus Stoeszr Jacob
Stoesz, Daniel Blatz and Johann Relmer. Jacob Stoesz died in
1892, Reimer dÍed in 1894r âs found in rrDavld Stoesz Diaryrtlp. 46, Cornelius Stoesz died in 1900. Dates from Chortl.tzer
Registers, Chortitzer RG, MHCA. Further research lnto
Reichenbach has been completed by John Dyck, see SÈoesz,ttEast Reserve villages.rt

199T¡s source of meetingplaces is from a 1926ttMinistersr Circulattng tistrt' as found in Grunthal, p. 69.
See also the list lncluded in Peters, r'silberfeldrrt p. 39.
The meetingplaces have been placed on Map No. 4. See
Appendicies No. rs 2 and 3 for general sources and
explanations on Map No. 4.
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and Lnto the northern and southern areas.200 In the north,

Chortltz, Hochfeld, Blumengard, and Osterwick continued as

worship centres. Ebenfeld in the east probably became a new

meetingplace to meet Èhe needs of people working and living

in Steinbach. ft was located three miles east of Steinbach.

In Niverville, meetings !{ere conducted in a private home.

Regular worship services in this northwest section contÍnued

ín the country at a schoolhouse at. Schanzenfeld. There were

no more meetings at the earller settlements of SÈrassberg and

Schanzenberg. Another meetingplace was added three mÍIes

nort,h of the reserve boundary at a place called ReÍnland. It

r{as in response to further movement into that, area.201

In the south Grunthal and Bergfeld remained central

meetingplaces.202 New meetingplaces at Neubergfeld and

Sommerfeld filled the needs of people moving into the very

southern part of the reserve. Rosengard remained as the

200¡¡¿¡¡sntin has shown thís expanslon in hls 1922 BâprrrMennonite Settlements in Manitobartt p. 575.

2011¡s location of the Relnland school is gÍven as "3
miles east and 2 miles north of Niverviller" in Grunthal¡ p.
69. This is along the Highway No. 59. There is, however, a
reference to another siter which presumably was an earlier
IocatÍon: 2 niles east and 4 mLles north of Nivervllle on the
northwest side of the intersection. See map in teBlanc
Reflections, comp. by Anne Neufeld and Kaye Pauls¡ D.pr [ca.
19831, p. 29. Hereafter referred to as LeBIanc. ThLs later
tocatioã has been used for the meetJ.ngptäñãþ.

2029¿¡g¡eld 1s not listed on the 1926 list, however, it
existed as an open-field agr:lcultural village until the
1920s. A 1912 urap of the vlllage Ls provLded Ln Grun.lhÈL, p.
45. The status of the village of Gnadenfeld ls uncertaLn for
this tl¡ne period. It is not on the 1926 List.
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meetingplace in the centre

also taking place ln homes

F. Conclusion

100

the reservê¡ with some meetings

Burwalde.

ThÍs chapter has added to the discussion raised

earlíer in chapter one on the formation and disintegration of
villages. E. K. Francis and John H. WarkentÍn have pointed

to the effect of Èhe agricultural economy on the Mennonite

villages, and documented the stages of Íts dissolution from

the 1870s Èo the 1920s. Tilarkentin, particularly, outlíned

the changÍng settlement patterns and listed which places

became central for the East, Reserve communíty. The study of

meetingplaces has added some insights to these Èhemes.

First, the survey of meetingplaces has added to the

discussion on the changing settlement patterns. It has

heightened the importance of the Chortitzer migration to the

l{est Reserve. The decrease in population was illustrated by

the eight villages whlch no longer acted as meetLngplaces

after 1882. Although the migration has been seen as a factor
in the abandonment of villages on the East Reserve¡ its
importance for the Chortitzer communíty has not been

highlighted. Francis hlnted at 1t when he remarked that the

open-fÍeld agrfcultural system was given up gulte early by

the Bergthal group and retained many years longer by the

K1eine Gemeinde.

The sermon material has aLso provided specJ.fic dates

when the church met at a certain vlllage. Although the

of

at
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information was restricted to the villages whlch were

meetingplacesr and to the churchrs involvement in those

villages, it was a start toward articulating the specific
processes and times of change. The patterns have confirmed

Warkentints description of the northern, northwestern and

southern migrations beyond the reserve boundaries and the

movement into the towns. The study has also postulated that

there \úas movement to the central and eastern parts of the

reserve.

Second, this study has Ídentified at least ten central
places of the Chortitzer communÍty. There were six

meetingrplaces that remained after the migration to the West

Reserve: ChortiÈ2, Hochfeld and Schoenthal in the north, and

Gruenthal, Gnadenfeld and Bergfeld in the south. Four more

major cenÈres vrere solidified as people began moving wÍthin

the reserve and beyond its borders. Osterwick became a

meetingplace in the northwest, Blumengard in the north,

Rosengard in the centre and Burwalde in the east. ThÍs list

adds to the villages which Warkentin considered as central

for the East Reserve comrnunity. Vfarkentin mentioned the

important roles of Chortitz and Gruenthal, but considered

Steinbach and Nivervílle as the major centres. Although hls

conclusions were based on the East Reserve as a whole and on

the economfc influences on the villages, this IIst of ten

meetingplaces adds considerably to ones understanding of the

places lmportant for the Chortitzer conmunlty.
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Thus the Chortitzer church adapted to the

disintegration of vÍrlages by maLntaining worship centres for
the community. The church maintained Chortltz and Gruenthal

as the key villages and changed their other meetingplace

locations when necessary. They kept track of the areas which

remained central to their members and maintained regular

worship services ín those settlements. The Chortitzer
MlnÍsterial could easíIy do thaÈ because the church was

centrarry organized in the communÍty, much like the Municipal

Council. ft was not based at the congregational level nor

tied to any one village. The church thus provided some

continuity in the midst of the changing settlement patterns.



CHAPTER 4: WAISENÀI{T

The next three chapters Ín this thesis will focus on

the Chortitzer Churchrs involvement in various economic,

social and political affairs of the community. This chapter

will outline the economic role the l{aisenamt played in the

1870sr migrat.ion, and ln the establÍsfunent of the Bergthat

community on the East Reserve. It enabled both rich and poor

to emigrate and ít became the instÍtution through whích major

loans could be made from the Ont,ario Swiss MennonÍtes and the

Canadian government. These loans were to have a profound

effect on the Chortitzer Church.

À. EmÍqration

The @!senam'! was set up by t'lennonites in prussia

around 1785 to take care of widows and orphans.2O3 ThÍs

203p¿¿s e¡ 1785 taken from Allqemeine Waísen=Verordnuns
der Ge{neinde Chortitz, Oestliche Reserve, Manitoba (I{innipeg,
Manitoba: Rundschau Publishing House, 1930), p.3. Hereafter
referred to as lrlaisen=verordnuncr 1 930, The main source for
this chapter on@ the chortitzer l,ilaisenamt RG,
MIICA. thís collectiffióãETns a snall number oEGõG-
documents from the Chortitzer Mennonite Conference Waisenamt.
HereafÈer referred to as the Chortitzer Slaisenamt.
Interviews were conducted by Dennis Stoesz wÍth Waisen
Vorsteher D. l{. Friesen, New Bothwell, ManLtoba, 8 & 20
December 1983r and lilaisen Vorsteher D. F. Wiebe, Ste. Anne,
Manitoba, 15 januarffiã'ã.Freafter referred Lo as
Interview with Waisen Vorsteher Friesen lor Wlebel.

À compreffiìc;Eõffif the historLcat oitgtns of
the lfaisenant is avaLlable in .fake Peters, The Waisenamt: A
Historv of Mennonite Inheritance Custom Mennonite Village
Irluseum Historical Series I (Stelnbach, l¡lanitoba: llennonlte
Village Museum, 1985), p.4-8. Hereafter referred to as
Peters, Irlaisenamt.

103
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institution made sure all their financial matters were

properly administered and that Èhey receLved a fair portion

of the estate when a spouse or parent died. The WaÍsenamt

also became a bank. It allowed church members to invest in
it at 5t and borrow money from it at 6*. Thls instiÈutíon

was run by two men who were elected and ordaj-ned by the

church. They were elected for a three year term, and were

known as Ïfaisen Vorsteher.204

It was the capital held by the WaÍsena¡tt and thÍs
ínstítutionrs mediating role in the communíty which made

possíble the emígration from the Bergthal Colony, RussÍa, Ín

the 1870s. This did not happen, however, without its
difficulÈies. On January 1, 1873, a general accounting of

the l{aisenamt was conducted as usual. The financial
statement listed the orphants and widowrs accounts, the

private money invested in Èhe Amt and the capital set aside

to buy more land for the co1ony.205 The two administrators

of the Àmt were Peter Friesen and Pete¡ 9¡¡¡1¡.206 peter

Fríesen had been elected 1n 1858¡ and served consecutlvely

204¡rs¿gss, Waisenamt, p. 9-14.

2OSpssunent entitled ttzum .Tahr 1873 von lsten Januarrrr 4
pages, Chortltzer ItlaÍsenamt.

2069¡1s5s, Historv of the Emiqrationr p. 36, mentlons the
names of [Peter] FrÍesen and Peter Funk. The identification
of the given name of Friesen, 1.e. Peter, is found in a
package marked ttcerhard Toewsen Erben ihre Rechnung Sunenr rl

and found among the documents Ln the Chortitzer Waisenamt RG,
MHCA. It gJ.ves the death date of Peter Frlesen ãETññFi-S,
1875, ln the Bergthal Colony, Russia. His son, Cornelius
Friesen¡ was then elected to take hLs fatherrs p1ace.
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thereafter untll June 161 1875t it is not known how long

Peter Funk had held thls position.207

105

After the decision had been made to emigrate in the

summerof1873'@adninistratorsdevised.awayin

which the capital in the Ant could be used in such a way to

ensure that all 150 farmers and 350 landless fanilies could

emigrate.208 There was $100r000. [50r000 rubles] in the Amt.

A portion of it belonged to the widows and orphans. Another

sum belonged to the retired farmers who had sold their lands

and deposited it as inheritance money for thelr children. It

was decided that the money deposited by the ret,íred farmers

would be returned to them since they would be too poor to

emigrate with theÍr children without it. The rest of the

$1001000. would be used as loans to people who needed it and

as outright assistance to the poor, who had pract,Ícally

nothing.

To use the money as loans for emigration purposes,

however, was a departure from the rules of the Waísenamt.

The money belonged to the widows, orphansr ând children who

were to receÍve an ínheritance, and the lilaisenamt had strict

rules regarding disposal of estates, It was therefore agreed

2071n¡s¡view wlth l,ilaisen Vorsteher Friesen; Chortítzer
I{aisenamti and envelope narked ttGerhard Toewsen Erben...rr in
the ChortLtzer Iitaisenamt, RG, MICA.

208¡,¡1s5s, , p. 35-37, tells the
full story of this plan and is the basfs of infornation here.
Francls, r p, 53-55 basically recounts
Wiebers story.
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that the money loaned out would have to be repald as soon as

possíble in America. A precedent on lending money to
familles had already been made. In 1873, there were

$20Or0OO. [100r000 rubles] outstanding in the Amt because it
had been loaned out to the landless families so Èhey could

survíve. ft was declded that these people would not have to
pay back theÍr debts now, but could take them to America.

This solved part of the problem, but more money was

needed. Three addÍtional steps vrere taken: firsÈ, the well-
to-do farmers would be asked to gÍve up a quarter of their
surplus for the poor (25 rubles out of a 100). Second,

$101000 [51000 rubles] which had been set aside to purchase

addit,ional land in Russia was added to the capital in the

}q!. ThÍrd, money in the orphan accounts was not to receive

interest for 4 or 5 years-until 1878.

The administrators put this plan first to the

minj.sters of the church, who readily agreed to it,. Bishop

Gerhard Wiebe had already pronised to lend people money he

didnt t have:

This writer had given so many gruarantees and mosÈ of all
for the poor, that should he have had to payr ...nelther
he hJ.mself , nor those for whg4r he had gruaranteed, would
have been able to emigr¿¿s.209

Waisen Vorsteher Friesen and Funk, together wÍth the

mS.nisters, then had a meeting with the financially secure

farmers who would be most affected by this plan. They

209¡¡1s5sr r p. 36,
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probably were aruong the 145 farmers who owned Iand. I{iebe

reported thelr response:

To our astonishment they answered, 'Yesr w€ are prepared
to do everything possible so that our poor brothers with
their children can emigraÈe together with us; otherwise
the emigration would not seem right to us. I There were a
few who found Ít dífficult, but they soon assenÈed,
because the Lord had touched theÍr hearts and made them
willing to give.210

The financial arrangements for emÍgration lyere complex, but

it, seemed the lrlaisenamt could mediate more faÍrly between the

rich and ¡roor than Íf pledges would be made directly between

¡¿¡¡111s5.211 Now, however, the responslbility to keep

accuraÈe accounts lay with the t{a,isenamt.212

The use of the WilLgena¡qÞ for financing the emigration

proved successful. Eighty-three percent of the Bergthal

Colony community emigrated to Manitoba. There v¡ere, however,

more economic diffÍcultÍes ahead. T$ro major loans from the

Swiss Mennonites in Ontario and the Canadian government were

negotiated by the Chortitzer Ministeríal in 1874 and 1875,

respectively.

210¡¡is5s, History of the EmÍqratlon, p. 36.

211¡^¡is5s points to this conclusion, Historv of the
E$igre@r P- 36-7 -

212¡rr¿¡s1s, MennonLtes in ÈlanLtoba, p. 54, examLned the
Chortitzer lilaisenamt records in the 1940s and says "The
account books of the Bergthal congregation, sttll preserved
in the archives of the Chorttt.z Waisenamt 1n ltlanitoba, give
evidence of the effLciency, honesty and charity with whlch
debtors, creditors¡ and church officLals cooperated in order
to do justfce to everybody concerned."
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B. Loan from the Ontario Swiss Mennonites, 1874

108

A Mennonlte Board of Guardians had been formed in the

United States in the faII of 1873 to provide asslstance to

Mennonite immigrants. They outlined theÍr terms of aíd to
Mennonite immÍgrant,s from t{est Prussia, Poland and south

Russia in lengthy circulars in the February 1874 issue of

Herold der !{ahr¡"1¡.213 A símÍIar Russlan Mennonite Aid

CorunÍttee had been started in Ontario in December of that
year.214 On December 2 | 1873, f ift,y-six OntarÍo Swiss

Mennonltes agreed to loan $817. to their Russian Brethren.215

213ttg1¡sular Nr. 1 .
West-preussen, Poland und
Guardiansr" and ttcircular
(Februar 1 874): 17-21 .

An dÍe t'lennoníten-Gemeinden in
Sued-Russland-. ..Mênnonite Board of
Nr. 2...¡tt Herold der Wahrheit

2141¡¡e¡¡¡ation taken from Mennonite Encvclopedia, 1 955-
59, s.v. ItMennonite Board of eu Bender,
and s.v. ttJacob Yost Shantzrtt by Melvin Gingerích. Further
documentatíon of the Canadian organizatÍon is found ín "A
Record of Russian Mennonite Aid ConmiÈtee for Lincoln County,
Ontario, 1873-1880, by Philip Irlisrner¡ Deaconrtt Russian Aid
Commíttee Record Group, 7 pages in Conrad Grebel Archlves,
litaterloo, OnÈario. This l-s a typed copy of informatlon taken
from a record book. Hereafter referred to as ttAid Comnittee,
Wlsmerrtt CGA. À11 specLfic references to thls courmittee come
from this document. Unfortunately this record is only for
Lincoln County and references to loans and paynents are
restrLcted to reports from this county; complete records are
not available for this Ald Conmittee.

2151n¡6¡1¡¡ation taken from Mennonite Encvclopedia, 1 955-
59, s.vr ttMennonite Board of Cu Bender,
and s.v. ttJacob Yost Shantzrrr by Melvin Gingerich. Further
documentation of the Canadían organization is found ln ttA

Record of RussÍan Mennonite Ald ConmÍttee for tincoln County,
Ontario, 1873-1880, by Philip Wismer, Deaconr" Russlan Ald
Commfttee Record Group, 7 pages in Conrad Grebel Archives,
llaterloo, Ontario. This is a typed copy of information taken
from a record book. Ilereafter referred to as t'Aid Committee,
Wismerrtt CGA. À1I specific references to this co¡rmlttee come
from this document. Unfortunately this record is only for
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The Bergthaler delegates¡ Reverend Heinrich Ifiebe and

Oberschulze Jacob Peters, had uret the main leaders of these

aid organizations in the summer of 1873, John F. Funk of

Elkhart and Jacob Y. Shantz of Ontario. It was to them that

Reverend Heinrich Wiebe appealed for money.

On January 23, 1874r Shantz wrote delegate Wiebe that
money could be loaned from the Aid Committee in order that
the poor could emigrate. Wíebe responded on February 1 6,

thanking him for the letter, and saying the money would be

seen as a loan and not a gift.216 On March 24 and. April 20,

1874, Shantz paíd out $778. and $39, respectively to Russj.an

Mennonit,es, and it may have gone to the Bergthal group.217

In June 1874, the first, Bergthaler group of 804

persons (162 famílies) Ieft for Manitoba. Chortitzer

ministers Helnrich Wiebe, David and Cornelius Stoesz and

Lincoln County and references to loans and payrnents are
restricted to reports from this county; complete records are
not available for thís Aid Cornmittee.

216¡s¡s¡ence to Èhe Shantz letter and its contents ls
made in Heinrlch Wiebers published leÈter of February 15,
1874 in ttletter from Russia to Jacob Y. Schantz¡ Berlin,
Ont...Henry Wiebe¡ Schoenfeld, 16 tr'ebruary 1874rtt Herald of
Truth (Þlay 187412 89, 90. The same letter is published in
German in Herold der l{ahrheit (t'tai 18741¿ 89, 90. The
orlginal letter and a transliteratlon of Ít is found in the
John F. Funk Collection, the Àrchives of the Mennonite
Church, Goshenl Indiana. Hereafter referred to as Funk MSS,
AMe. The letter was sent to Funk by Shantz to publlsh in hls
newspapers, Herald of Truth and Herold der lÍahrheit. Shantz
played a central role in the irunigration of t'tennoñites to
Manitoba.

21 TrtAid committee, wismerrtt cGÀ.
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Cornelius Friesen were their leaders.z1$ Some people ln thls
group had loaned money to others directly, and others had

ouÈright paÍd for their poor friends from their own

pockets.219 I{hile passing Èhrough Toronto, ontarior orr July

30 and 31, this group of immigrants asked Shantz for a

$201000 loan. Shantz dírected them to the Amerlcan

organizaÈion, the Mennonite Board of Guardians, probably

because Ít, was a bigger organÍzation and would be able to
handle the large sum of money. Shantz also reported this
request for a loan Ín his August 4 letter to Ee¡:old der

Wahrheit¡ and made a general appeal to the American brethren

to help the Bergthaler group. He said the people were quite

poor. They had not been able to seII any of theír land in
Russia and their goods went for less than half their value.

The Bergthaler group had brought along $30r000 but this
together with a $201000 loan would only leave $62.50 a

person. Meanwhile they needed houses, horses, oxen and

218T¡s overall enigratLon has been discussed earlfer,
hovrever, lnformation on specÍfic immigrant and denominatlonal
groups during the emigratíon years provides valuable insights
into their economic, religious, and social developments. For
example, it was thís first Bergthaler group who asked the
Ontario Mennonites for a loan. The nunber of persons and the
names of some of the leaders for the various groups ls taken
from Ens, ttQuebec Passenger tlstsrtt p. 528. The number of
famllies ls taken from ttAus Canada. Berlin...4 Augt.
1874...J. Y. Shantzrrr Herold der Wahrheit (Sept. 1874): 153.
Hereafter referred to as "shantz lettéi, 4 Augrust 1874.'t He
also mentions that eight famllies stayed in LLverpool because
of sicknêss¡ Iilfsmer reports 185 families, in rrAid Committee,
lilismerrfr CGA. Wiebe¡ History of the Emiqration¡ p. 37, 41 ,
mentions there were 160 fanilÍes and names the four leaders.

219¡r¡1sps, , p. 37 .
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plows. This $20 1000. Ioan was noÈ too great a request¡ wrote

Shantz.220

On August 7 | 1874, while sailing on Èhe Great Lakes

toward Duluth, ministers Heinrich Wiebe and David and

Cornelius Stoesz put their req"uest into writing. Stoesz

comments Ín hÍs diary, "we are sÍtting between decks at the

back of the ship, writing a letter to the Canadian [sic]
brethren asking for a loan.rr This let,ter was sent to Shantz,

but it was subseguently published as "An die amerikanischen

Bruederntt' in the September 1874 issue of Herold der

$f"hrh"it.221 The request Ís couched in relígious language

and reflects the desperate financÍal straits in which this
first group of immigrants found themselves. Records from one

indÍvidual who migrated with this group, Reverend Cornelius

Stoesz, reveal Èhat he borrowed a total of $1 1 2 from friends

between August 1874 and the end of 1875. He borrowed from

220g¡¿¡¡z also re¡rorts on the arrival of the Kleine
Gemeinde group on July 20, and on how the Mennonites from
Markham and the Twenty supplled them with provÍsions.ttschantz let,ter¡ 4 August 1874.tt l{ismer in 'rÀÍd Committee,
lilismerr'r CGA, reports that the two groups whÍch arrived on
July 30 and July 31 brought wíth them $381000.

221¡¡ 15 ÍnÈerest,ing that Stoesz says they were writing
the Canadian brethren, ttDavld Stoesz Diaryrtt p. 8. Shantz,
in rrshantz letter, August 4, 1874rn says they appealed to the
American brethren and his letter appears right next. to the
formal letter from the Bergthaler leaders. The formaL letÈer
is published under the headlng of trAus t{anitobartr and is
entltled ttAn die amerikanischen Bruederri...Heinrlch Yllebe,
KornelLus Stoesz¡ David Stoeszrl Herold der Wahrheit (Sept.
18741¿ 153-54. It Ls not known why Reverend Cornelius
Friesen, who was reported with thls çfroup, did not sign the
document.
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hls mother¡ businessman Erdman Penner, peter Froese and Jacob

Peters-presumably the oberschulze .222

Shantzrs referral of the BergLhaler Mennonites to the

Mennonite Board of Guardians is curious, however, in tight of
the fact that the Ontarj.o Mennonites lent the Bergthalers

923,638.52 sometj-me in the fall of 1874. The terms were that
the loan was repayable in eight years at 6t simple interest
annually. The date of Àugust 1, 1874, found on the loan

documents, happens to coincide with the d.ay Èhe first
immigrant group met Shantz in OntarÍo, and is several days

before the group wroÈe the formal letter to request such a

loan. The August 1 date probably only reflects the beginning

of the loan, and not the day the loan was transacÈed.

Although Chortitzer mÍnisters asked for the loan, it was

handled through the Vlaísenamt.223

Z22çs¡¡s1ius Stoesz Collection, in care of Ed Ì{iebe,
Landmark, Manitoba. IlereafÈer referred to as Stoesz MSS,
Landmark.

2233¡¡ss documents 1n the Chortitzer Irlaisenamt refer to
this roan. The figrure of 6t interest can be determtned from
the documents. The date when the first paynent was to be
made 1s uncertain, maybe within four years-1878. The three
documents are entÍtled a) tt1874 am 1 August, an dfe Kanadische
Brueder SchuldÍg ..... $23t638.52." Calculations on interest
payments rùere done in 1878 and on l April 1883; b)ttverzeichnis wfe vlel Gerd diese Gemeinde von die Kanadische
Brueder,tt Calculations on interest were done on 1 Aprf1
1880,1 Aprtl 1882 and 1 April 1883; c) "$35t329.83...JacobY. Shantz.rr While this document calculates the Canadian
government loan, it also refers to the sum of 9231638.52 and
includes calculatLons of interest ¡nyments every year from
1878 to 1883. Materiar found in the chortltzer waisenamt RG,
MHCA. Information on the elght year period taken f-om Epp,
@rp.226.
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In September, 1874, a second group consistlng of 120

persons left the Russian Bergthal Colony for Manitoba.224

Some of then were very poor and had to seek help from others

in the group to pay their ship fare. Bishop Gerhard Wiebe,

who accompanied them to Hamburg, Germany, wrote a letter to

Shantz, asking if the Swiss Mennonites would provide for this
second group for the winter of 1874-752

God will reward you in the great day in which the Saviour
shall say 'Whatsoever ye have done unto the leag!_of one
of these my brethren, ye have done it unto *".rr225

This group arrÍved in Quebec on October 22, but it is not

known if they stayed in Ontario.

On January 1, 1875, thirteen Bergthalers borrowed a

total of ç1,406.02 from the Ontario Aid Committee. The

amount ranged from $1.08 to $799.98. The promissory notes

were signed by two ministers of the Chortit,zer Mennonite

Church. The arrangements were to pay the money back at 6t

interest with the first payment beÍng made Ín eight years-1

January 1883.226 This loan could have been part of the

224g¡¡s, t'guebec Passenger Listsr rr p. 528¡ l{iebe, History
@, p. 42 says this group lncluded rrmy brother
Johann Ì{Íebe and my dear old mother and also the esteemed
John Neufe1d.r

225"¡s¡¿s¡ from Hamburg...2 October 1874. . .Gerhard
WÍebe," Herald of Truth (December 187412 202-03. The same
Ietter appeared in German Ín Herald der Wahrheit (December
1 874): 202-03.

226T¡sss thirteen promÍssory notes were attached to a
document entitled "$34r418.10 Manitoba den 1 April 1875...tt,
found in the Chortitzer Waisenamt RG, MHCÀ. ft is curious
thatsomeofÈhesenotesãffiedÉyBishopGerhard!fiebe,
who was still in Russia at the tÍme. lfaybe they were mailed
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$23r638.52 borrowed on August 1 | 1874.
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In Ontario, the Russian Aíd Committee yras busy

collecting money. Deacon Philíp lrlismer reported that as of
November 2, 1874, another twenty-five persons from Lincoln

County, Ont,ario, had loaned a total of $685 .22'I On January

18, 1875, Jacob Y. Shantz wrote to Bishop Gerhard Wiebe in
Russia. How many of the people coming to Canada this sprÍng

would still need fl-nancj.al help? Would the Bergthal Church

be able to get them to Quebec? Wiebe replied on February 24

that about, 1,000 persons would stÍIl need help. This

included a little less than half the people still remaÍning

in the Bergthal Co1ony.228

In March, 1875r John Schwartz responded to a request

from the Aid Committe for a report on the conditfon of the

East Reserve Bergthaler Mennonites. Schwartz wrote: there

was plenty of fuel and enough provisíons, the cohrs had enough

fodder to last through the sunmer, the winters were dry and

no major sÍckness had broken out, among them. Her however,

to him, or the date, January 1, 1875, does not reflect when
the transaction was made.

2279¡¿n¿z paid out this money 1n April, May and June of
1875, but the source does noÈ indicate to whom it went. ttALd
Conmittee, Irlismerrtt CGA.

228g¡¿¡¡2rs letter is not available but Ís referred to
in Gerhard l{iebers letter: ttEin Brief aus Russland.
Heubuden, 24 Februar 1875r Gerhard l{ieber'r Hero1d der
!{ahrheit (Juni 1875): 84-85. The statement thát 1;¡O0 was a
l1tÈle less than harf the people remaining in Bergthal comes
from these calculatÍons: 31000 emigrants minus 924 persons
who came in 1874 - 21076. Source of flgures is Ensr treuebec
Passenger Listsrtt p. 528.
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also wrote that the frost was a blt more severe than fn

Russia, more provisions would be needed by sunmer, and some

cattle had died because the hay was not the best quality. He

added, "If our souls were Ín as healthy a condition as our

.bodies, less grumbling and complaining would be heard.tt The

report contaíned mixed messages for the Swiss MennonlÈes.229

This then tells the story of the first major loan made

by the Chortitzer Church. Its arrangements had been starÈed

by the Bergthaler delegates i.n OnLario and Elkhart ln the

summer of 1873, had been finalized by four Chortit,zer

ministers in 1874¡ and was being used by the immigrants in

March 1875. In Àpril 1875 the Chortitzer Ministerial

negotiated a second 1oan.

C. Loan from the Canadian Government, 1875

On April 1, 1875, eight ChortiÈzer ministers sÍgned an

agreement to borrow another $341418.10. This loan was a

portion of a larger $1001000 loan promised to the Mennonites

by the CanadLan government. It, was approved on April I,

1875, and was guaranteed and adnínistered by the Russian Aid

Com¡niÈtee.230 wismer, for example, reports that the tincoln

229'1¡s request c¿une from Elias Schneider of the Russian
Ald Conmittee and was sent to Reverend Heinrich liliebe. Wiebe
did not respond because at the moment he had taken on too
many dutiesr ês reported by Schwattz. tet,ter entitledttl'lennonite Reserve¡ l{innepegr Isic] March 30th, 1875rtt Herald
of Truth (June 1875): 90. it appeared in German ftt He¡F
der Wahrheit (Junj. 1875): 89-90.

230T¡1s Canadian loan to the MennonÍtes has recefved
quite a lot of consideration Ln historlcal works. Trvo
sources are Ens, t'Irlennonlte Relations wÍth Governments¡" p.
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County Mennonites in Ontarlo raised $3r650 in 1875 as

security against thls te¿n.231 The financial arrangements

wíth the Bergthalers were to borrow the money at 6t lnterest
and to make the fÍrst payment within five years, ÀprÍl 1,

1880. The sum of $911.73 was later added to the original
amount, raising the total to $35 t329.99.232 ÀIthough the

Chortitzers received the loan and admÍnistered it through

their waisenamt, Ít was also intended for the Kleine Gemeinde

group on the East Ssss¡\rs.233

The summer of 1875 brought wÍth

Bergthaler immigran¡s.234 They broughÈ

$110r000.235 Blshop Gerhard lrtiebe was

49-56 and Francis, Mennonites in Manitoba, p. 55-60.

231"Aid committee, wismerr" cGA.

232¡¿ is uncertain why the $911.73 was added. The
figure of $34r418.10 and $35 t329.83 is taken from a document,
entÍtled "$341418.10 ManÍtoba den 1 Àpril 1875" which is
found in the Chortítzer lila:þgnam'! RG, MHCA. It is curíous
thatbesidestheeightmI@twofutureministers,
Johann Funk and Jacob Harun, also signed the docr¡¡nent. It
could mean that the document was drawn up after October 23,
1877: the date of Funkts electLon. Hamm had been elected in
1 876.

233p¡¿¡sis, r p. 58. More
research needs to be done on how rtitzers handled this
Ioan for the Kleine Gemelnde community.

234¡un5sr of imnigrants based on subtractÍng the total
for 1874 and 1876 from 31000. Ens, ttguebec passenger LLstsrrlp. 528. The 1875 immigrant figures from the ship lists are
do not llst the Bergthalers separatery because they traverled
with other ldennonite groups. In 1874 and 1876¡ they had
travelled on the shJ.ps separately.

235rtAid Committee, Irtismer¡" cGA, provides the figure of
$2191000. brought by a total number of 31059 people in 1825.

it another 1 ,587

with them about

wÍth the first group
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who emigrated from the RussLan Bergthal Colony ln that year,

and he wrltes about the financial situation they faced upon

arrival 1n Ontario and Manitoba in spring 1875:

The brethren lin Ontario] Ínformed us about the food
situation Ín Manitoba, that grasshoppers had devoured
what little they had been able to sow and plant. They
advised that we should leave the poor there lin Ontario]r
they would províde for them. Àlso they nright, be able to
earn something and wouldnrt need to incur d,ebt....

IIn Manitoba] we vrere received by mÍnisters togeÈher
with the brethren from whom we had been separated for a
whole year....Togtether the 160 familÍes had struggled in
poverty, and hand in hand and with mutual affectÍon had
triumphed oveç_411 the difficulties and burdens which
beset them. ..236

Wiebe also mentions the two loans which the Bergthal

community had received:

But we had to struggle through another year t1875-761,
becauser âs already stated, the grasshoppers had
destroyed everything, and even those somewhat better off
had used up aII their money. l{e did not bring them any
money yet our own properties lrere still unsold,.. .

Yes, the heavenly Father touched the hearts of Èhe
Ontario brethren towards us and also the dear government
did everything possible to alleviate our distrãss.237

It was probably the money from the government, that was being

used to buy provisions for the people in the winter of 1875-

76. Two men elected to give leadership to the buying and

distributlon of food were Abraham Doerksen senior from

Assuming that there were 1,587 Bergthalers in this group
(52t)r one comes up with the figure of $1131880. This figure
may be inflated because the Bergthaler group may have been
poorer than thelr fellow travellers who came from the
Chortitza and Fuerstenland Colonles.

236wisber r p. sz.
237¡ry1gbe, Hlelg¡y_pf the Emiqration, p. 52.
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Schoenthal and ilohann Schwartz. These men tttogether wlth the

ministers fulfllled theÍr duties faithfully and with

integrity for Lhree years [until 1878] and that without any

selfishness."238 fn May of 1876 ministers Gerhard and

HeinrÍch Wiebe and Johann Braun bought potatoes and flour
from Penner and Schultz. By August a bilL of 97 r71 6.40 had

been run up, but the community had also raised $5r842.39.

This left a debt of 91 t874.91.239 These two najor loans from

the SwÍss lrlennonites became known as the Bread Debt because

the money was used to buy emergency food provisions.

Some MennonÍtes had also wintered in Ontario in 1 875-

76. Peter and María Penner, for example, had apparently

stayed at Peter G. Martinrs place near St- Jacobs, Ontario.

They travelled to Manitoba ín ltlay of 1876 and settled at
Rosengard. The Penners had promised the Martin family that
they would write them about the progress they were makÍng in
Manitoba. They had been able to plant a crop in 1876 and by

1878 were living at Burwal¿s.240

238¡¡1g5s, , p. 52-53.

2391nfes¡atíon taken from four documents in the
Chortitzer lilaisenamt RG, MIIC.A: a) ttRat Rlver Reserve, Nov. 9,
1876, Den Herrn Vorstehern den Bergthal Gemeindelrr¡ blrrRat
Reserve Nov. 9 1876...Herrn Johann Braun und Gerh. Wiebe
kauften von Penner & Schultzrr, c) "Rat River Reserve Nov. 9,
1876...Johann Braun bought for the Gemeinde from Penner and
Schultzrr, and d) t'Rat River Reserve Nov. 9...Johann Braun and
H. Yüiebe bought from Penner and Schultz.rr

2401¿ 15 not clear if these Penners were Bergthalêrsr
Nevertheless their letters to Peter G. Martin indicate the
communication between the Ontarlo and ltanitoba Mennonites.
OnLas F. Weber, fsaac R. Horst and Amos B. Hoover, Peter G.
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In Àugust 1876 the last group of 509 Bergthalers

arrived 1n Manitoba¡ led by Oberschulze ilacob Peters, Peter

Klippenstein and Reverend Franz Dyck. They brought

$58r000.241 In December 1876 the Russian Aid Committee met

in Ontario to secure more money from what remained of the

$1001000 government loan. Six people signed for a total of

$291000; for some it neant rnortgaging proper5y.242 It ís not

known if this money was destined for the Bergthaler

communiÈy. Thís then is the story of the second loan. Again

it was the Chortitzer MinÍsterial who had made the

arrangements for the loan, and the lilaisenamtrs Waisen

Vorsteher who handled íts administration.243

D. Repavment of the Loans, 1878-94

The Chortitzer Church had borrowed a total of

$581968.35 on two separate occasíons in 1874 and 1875. By

1878, the interest on the Swiss Mennonite loan stood at

fi5r673.247 by 1879 the interest on the Canadian governmentrs

loan was $81479.16, By 1883, the total debt had reached

$93r793.49.244 This included the prÍncipal and Lnterest of

l{êrtln' German Letters ( [nlmirar Ontario], 1980,
mimeographed 156 pages), p. 24-30. The book conÈains sÍx
letters wrLtten by the Penners to the Martin family, 1876-78.

241 traid commitÈee, wlsmerr"

242rrÀid cornmittee, wismerrtt

243pu¡tþer research needs to done on the exact
Waisenamt and between

entitled $35r329.83

relatlonships between the church
the lilaisenamt and the community.

CGA.

CGA.

be
and

244p1g¡¡¡ss taken from a document
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both loans.

The ChortLtzer church made several attempts to start
paying off the debt. Accounts were kept of the Brot Schuld

(Bread Debt) for some

February 17 , 1879, a

and their debt put in

the following year in

25 vilÌages from 1874 to 1878. On

list of people without property was made

the l{aisenamt. A second list was made

February 1880.245

The fÍrst payment to the Canadian government was due

April 1, 1880, and to the Ontario ttfennonites on August 1l

1882.246 From March 6 Eo 24, 1881, Bishop Gerhard Wiebe made

a trip to Berlin, OntarÍo, to discuss the repayment of both

loans !üit,h the RussÍan Àid Committee.zq7 By now the two

loans were treated as a package, although interest

calculations continued to be done separately untÍt 1 883 .248

...Jacob Y. Shantzrt' 4 pages. It includes calculations of
the OntarÍo Mennoníte loan as weII, and makes menti.on of the
1881-82 collections taken to pay off the loan. Ànother
document which is very simíIar to the above one is entitledn1874 am 1 August an die Kanadische Brueder
Schuldig. . . $23 r 638 .52 ¡tt 4 pages. It also includes
calculations of the government loan, and also mentions the
collections of 1881-82. Both documents found in the
Chortitzer Waisenamt RGr ¡IIICA. All further calculations are
based on these two documents, unless otherwise stated.

2451¡¡s¡view with Waisen Vorsteher Friesen.
246T¡s¡s is no specific reference to a pal¡ment to Èhe

Canadlan government in 1880 in the Waisenamt records.
247n9¿y¡d Stoesz Diaryrt' p. 16. Epp states thaÈ the

balance of the Lnterest on the Swiss MennonLte loan was
cancelled tn 1880 and the principal reduced by 60 percent.
Eppr lferu¡onites in Canada¡ p. 226.

2487¿ is also not guite clear how the loan was dlvided
between the Swiss l,lennonites and the government. The
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I{iebe records what happened on that 1881 trip:

[I went] Ín order to ask those brethren to have
patience with us, because the Èime of repayment was close
at hand. Our debt amounted to about $801000 [sic]
dollars, and specifÍcally we v¡ere to ask them to reduce
part of the interesÈ; however, they did not agree to
thÍs, though they agreed to grant us a few more years to
repay our debt. In conclusion, they said, they would see
how we would pay and ther.t they would try Èo deal with us
in a brotherly iashloî.249

Soon after Wiebers visit, the Chortitzer Church paíd out

$21850, April 19r 1881, and by April 11 1883, had paíd out a

total of $111123.69 on the loan. This left a debt to the

Ontario Mennonj.tes of $82r669,79 on April 1, 1883.250

The migration of Chortitzer members to the Ì{est,

Reserve from 1878 onward meant additional difficulties for
the Chortitzer Church. In 1882 there was talk of collecting
debt payments from both the East and West reserves. On

January 1I, 1883, a meeting was held on the East Reserve to
divide the Waisenamt Ínto two organizations.25l It was

documentatÍon clearly reveals that $38r485.64 was owed the
Swiss and $551307.84 was owed the goverrunent by Àpril 1,
1883, and that $111123.69 had been pald back. Document
tt$35 1329.83...Jacob Y. Shantzrrr Chortitzer WalsenamÈ RG,
MHCA.

249$¡1s5sts figtrre of $80r000. Ís very close. Wiebe,
History of the Emiqration, p. 56. Although the Ífaisenamt
docr¡nents do not provide the total amount due as of Apiil 1 l
1881, the author has arrlved at the figure of $811147.21.
Thls is assuming that no money had been paid back yet. It
also takes into account that the two loans were due annually
at dífferent times of the year, April 1 and August 1.

250peç¡¡¡¡ent entitled "$35 1329.83...Jacob y. Shantz.rl
Chortitzer Waisenamt RG, lftICÀ,.

2Slpequment entitled rrBeschluss, 1883 am 18 ilanuar ist
auf...tt and found ln the Chortitzer litalsenamt RG, MHCA.
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decided to have each group be responsible for their own

payment of the Bread debt, but that they would carry the

outstandíng debt together until aII was paÍd. There vras a

substantial difference between the debts owing: the West

Reserve debt was $56r574.12 and the East Side 9241056.49.252

It illustrated the Bergthaler populatíon difference between

reserves.

On May 4, 1883, !{aisenamt admÍnistrator, Cornelíus

Friesen, fÍnally wrote Elias Schneider of the Ontario Aid

Committee concerning a cerÈaÍn debt of $1 1359.94.253 In

OcLober 1 885, Philip Wismer closed his financial records. He

stated that the 59 Swiss Mennonites from Lincoln County,

Ontario, receÍved a 40t return on the money they had loaned

to their Russian Brethren. They had loaned $1,500 and had

been repaid a total of $600.99.254

In 1889 the Canadian government passed a bill which

dropped the interest rate from 6t to 4t. Àt this ti¡ne it

252'y¡s figures were taken from ttverzeichnÍss wie viel
die Bergthal Gemeinde an die Regierung Schuldigr" 2 pages.
Figures from thÍs and two other documents give sltghtly
dÍfferent totals than the ones used earlierr ând so are not
mentioned in deÈail here. Two are documents which mention
the debt of both reserves ares a) "Sunen der huelfs=6s1¿¿.=
zur Reise von Russlandrtt 28 pages; c) ttverzeichniss wie viel
Geld dÍese Gemeinde von die Kanadische Bruedêlrtt 1 page. AII
are part of the Chortitzer WaLsenamt RG, IrtHCÀ.

2531¡¡gs¡¡1¡ation from document entitled trCanada, Man.,
Osterwick am 4 May 1883, Iilerther Freund Ellas Schneider...rl
Walsenamt RG, MIICA.

254rtÀid Committee, WÍsmerrtt cGA, p. 4 and S. There fs a
discrepancy on datesi on one page he writes 1885 and on the
next 1883.
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also accepted $331986.53 ttas full payment of interest.r' The

Minister of Interior, Lowe, conmented that, the repayment of
the loan was commencing as stipulats¿.255 Jacob y. Shantz,

of Berlin, Ontario, vÍsited the East, Reserve in October 1890.

Quite like1y it included business about the loanrs

repaymen¡.256 rn 1892, the Minister of the rnterior stated

that aII obligations had been fulfitle¿.2S7 A total of

$901000 of the government loan had been used and 9241000 of
this had been rebated in consideration of the poorer

elements.258 on March 5, 1894¡ Bergthaler minister, Heinrich

Wiebe, wrote "an open thank-you letter from the brethren in
Manitoba to the brethren in Ontario," He profusely thanked

the Swiss Mennonites for their aid to Èhe Bergthal Mennonites

in 1874 and 1875.259 This 1894 letter thus ended the story

of the repayment of the Bread Debt.

Brief mention should also be made of several lrlaisenamt

255p¡¿¡1s1s, Mennonites ín Canadar p. 56-57.

256gsgg¡ence to Shantz in rrDavid Stoesz Diaryrtt p. 33.

257p¡¿nç1s, Mennonites in Manitoba, p. 57.

258gpp, Mennonites ln Canada, p. 226.

2595¡1sle entit,Ied "EÍn offenes Dankschreiben der
Brueder in Manitoba an dle Brueder in Ontario...HeLnrich
Wiebe¡ Gretna, 5 March 1894rrr Die Mennonltische Rundschau 18
April 1894. The Rundschau had taken the article from Herold
der l{ahrheit. Wiebe mentions that the total sun amounted to
$1001000. êDd that they had been able to pay ft back in 1885
and 1886. His reference is not guite clear.

The Waisenamt materlals that the author of this thesLs
looked at aililãõffiãntlon how the loans were paid back from
1883 to 1894. Chortitzer llaisenamt RGr ¡[ïICA. Thus the
reliance on secondary source materials.
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developments during these years. In 1880 new regulations for
the Waisenamt were drawn up by Reverend Franz Dyck. It was

entÍtled Allcremeine Waisen-Verordnunq der von Russland in
Manitoba einqewanderten und anqesiedelten l'lennoniten. It was

sÍgned by Bishop Gerhard lfiebe and Assistant Bishop David

Stoeszr four ministers and the two Waisenamt administrators,

CornelÍus Friesen and Cornelius Epp.260 A long standing

Waisenamt adminÍstrator duríng these years was Cornelius

FrÍesen of Osterwick. He had started this posiÈ1on in Russia

on June 16, 1875r âs a replacement for his father, Peter

Friesen. Every three years after that, the church reelected

him as one of the lilaÍsen Vorsteher until he stepped down on

January 3, 1995.261 He gave consistent and stable leadership

to the Ínstitution. MentÍon has also been made of Peter

Funk, who acÈed as a l{aisen Vorsteher during the emÍgratÍon.

Cornelius Epp of Schoenthal was another person who served as

administrator. He served a long side Cornelius Friesen from

1880-83.262 In 1900r Cornelius Dueck, and Cornelius T.

Friesen, OsterwJ-ck, erere the administrators and by 1905 a

260Waisen-verordnunq 1930, 31 pages. This is a printed
booklet whlch includes the original 1880 edition of the
regulatlons and adds some notations done in 1903, 1905 and
1929.

2611¡¡e¡6ation from envelope marked trGerhard Toewsen
Erben...'r in the Chortitzer Waisenamt RG, ![HCA.

262gpp 1s listed on a documented dated February 1880, in
Iilaisen=Verordnunq 1930r P. 26. Epp is also listed on a
document entitled |tBeschluss, 1883 am 18 Januar...rtt
Chortitzer Waisenamt RG, llIICA.
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Dledrich Wiebe had replaced puss¡.263 On January 28, 1903,

Cornellus T. Friesen copfed the Waisenamt rules from the 1880

edition. The Chortitzer Mínisteríal accepted the revised

rules along wÍth the changed forrn of the inheritance contract

on April 25, 1905.264 Although the lilaisenamtrs main task was

to look after the widows and orphans in the community, and

stood at arms length from the church, thís institutíon had

been Ín the centre of the migration to Canada and the

repayment of the Bread Debt,.

E. Response to Recei.vÍnq HeIp

The effect of receiving financial aid from theÍr Swiss

brethren and from the CanadÍan government was that, the

Chortitzer church was willÍng to give other people help. In

1884, the church gave ç252 toward needy brethren in AsÍa.265

In 1892, Bishop Stoesz personally handed John F. Funk of

Elkhart, Indiana, $166: it was "collected for the relief of

hunger Ín Russi¿.tt266 rn 1895, $1 ,294.34 was distributed to
financially needy Mennonites in RussÍa who wanted to

263¡n¡es¡ation from document entltled 'r13 Februar 1900,
An die beiden Maenner Als Johann Neufeldrtt Chortitzer
Waisenamt RGr MHCA, and from Waisen=Verordnunq 1930, p. 26
and 29.

264waisen=verordnunq 19301 p. 26-29.

265rBrethren in Asiarrr Herald of Truth 1 JuIy 1884. It
is uncertain what the money was used for: aíd of suffering
people or specJ.fically for financially poor persons who
wanted to emigrate.

266nDavid Stoesz Diaryrtt p. 42.
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emigrate.267 The Chortltzer Church heard about the needs of

others from three Mennonite newspapers: Herald of Truth,

Hera1d der Wahrheit, and Die Mennonitische Rundschau. They

were published by John F. Funk in Elkhart, Indiana, and had

wide circulation among the Mennonites in Prussia, Russia and

North America.

John F. Funk and Elkhart, fndiana, were no strangers

to the Chortitzer l'lennonite Church. In 1873, the Bergthal

Colony delegates Reverend Heinrich Wiebe and Oberschulze

Jacob Peters had bumped into Funk because he was a promÍnent

Ieader in aiding the Russian Mennonites. As early as 1876,

Bishop David Stoesz had ordered a calendar from E1khart.268

That was also where the Chortitzer catechÍsm, confession of

faith, hymnbook and choralbook were published. In 1885,

several Chortitzer members from Gnadenfeld, Schoensee,

Hochfeld, Schoenfeld and Eigenhof had ordered choralbooks

through Peter L. Dueck of Gruenfeld.269 Reverend Franz Dyck

also had an 1885 subscription to Die !'leq4gqiliscle Rundschau

267¡s¡gs¡ "Hochstadt, 30 Dezember 1895...Cornelius
Stoesz and DavLd Loewenr" Die Mennonítische Rundschau 15
Januar 1896. A plea from Asia had come in 1886 already and
the church had appointed a committee to collect the money.
It is hard to say how this money was handled. It seems to
have been collected by the newspaper publishers. It also may
have gone into the Mennonite Board of Guardians or lnto a
relÍef agency that John F. Funk started in 1897.

268ttp¿y1d stoesz Diaryrtt p. 10.

269tt¡¡es¡stadt, P.O., Manitoba, Gruenfeld, 31 Dez. 1885.
l{enn. PubI. Co., Elkhart. L. Br. Funk....P. L. Dueckrtt
letter found in the Funk t¡[SS, A!!C.
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and wrote Editor John Harms that he wanted to renew for

1886.270 Funk, together with Isaac Peters, personally

visited the Mennonites in Manitoba in 1892, and had vÍsited
Bishop David Stoesz. Although Funk vras a controversial

figure in the (OId) Mennonite Church and has been described

as a man with t'progressive ideas in Sunday School,

evangelism, and religious publicationrl he helped Mennonite

churches, Iíke the Chortitzers, stay in touch with the wÍder

Mennonits vre¡1¿.271

fn 1895, the Chortitzer Church helped an immÍgrant

group settle in Canada. Bishop Andreas Lilge and his

Stundist group had setÈIed as a colony at Fort Saskatchetùan,

near Edmonton, in 1894, and needed both financÍal and

material ¿i6.272 They were thinking of buying some cattle
from the government, and for some reason, LÍIge travelled to

the East Reserve in November 1894. By April 18, 1895, Stoesz

writes in hÍs díary:

People from Fort Saskatcherían under leadership of Blshop
Andreas Lilge herded cattle to the train, that they had
borrowed here, and intend to ship callle to Edmonton,
hoping to arrive there by the 2g¡6.273

27Ogo¡¡sspondence ttLieber Freund Harms...Franz Dyck,
Schoensee, P.O. Hochstadt, Manitoba, Dezember 12, 1885rtt Funk
MSS, AMC.

2711¡¡e¡¡¡ation from tt.Tohn Fretz Funk'r by Harold S.
Bender, Mennonite Encyclopedia.

272¡gpe¡t on this group found in artLcle entitled "À.
Lilge, . . (Ndwst. ) r 

tt Die Mennonitlsche Rundschau 1 4 November
1 894.

273rp¿v1d Stoesz Diaryr" p. 50. There is also a letter
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Stundism was a pietistlc rellgious movement in RussÍa which

emphasized the practíce of private devotLonal meetings and

bÍb1e study. Thej-r name comes from these Stunde "hour"
meetings.274 It is curíous that the Chortitzer Church helped

out, a non-Mennonite relígious group. The differences in
theology, hoÌuever, were quickly overridden by the awareness

that thls group needed help.

The Chortitzer church had received help from the

Ontario Swiss Brethren and the Canadian government, and were

passing on their gratitude by helpÍng others. Now¡ Èhis

mutual aid also reached beyond the boundaries of the

ChortÍtzer community.

F, Conclusion

The Waisenamt played a significant economic role in
Èhe emigration and settl-ement of the ChortÍtzer community.

It had been achieved at the inítiative of the Waisenamt

adminÍstrators and the chortitzer minístersr Ërnd through the

cooperation of the community. First, Ít was the Waisenamt

Walsen Vorsteher who took leadership ln finding a financial
solution for the emigratÍon to Manitoba. They came up with a

plan and acted as mediaÈors between the rich and poor. The

extant to Bishop tilge, dated 25 Aprll 1895, in the Menno
Colony lllss, MHCA. It was signed by Ministers David Stoesz,
Cornelius FrLesen, Johann Neufeld and Johann Wieber âs well
as by Gerhard Kehler, Peter Toews, Gerhard Schroeder and
Heinrich Harder.

274¡¡¡6¡¡¡aÈíon from frstundismtt by Cornelius Krahn,
Mennonite Encyclop .
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lilaisenamt was also transferred intact to the Manitoba

setting.
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Secondly, the Chortitzer ministers Ìdere the leaders in
negotiating the loans from the Ontario SwÍss MennonÍtes and

the Canadian government. These loans proved crucial to the

survival of the prairie community. The ministers were also

able to have the Waisenamt manage the debt, even though it
was an organizatlon which stood at arms length from the

church.

Thirdly, the success of the emigration and the loan

repayments hinged on the cooperation of the conmunity. The

well-to-do farmers agreed to subsidize the poorer elements of

the colony, the orphans did not receive interest payments on

their moniesr and internal debts were transferred to
Manitoba. Itlhen a porÈion of the group moved to the West

Reserve, the repayments were equally divided.

The Chortj.tzer church, however, had had to depend on

outside resources. The ChortÍtzer MÍnÍsterial were in a

desperaÈe financial situation during the emigratíon and the

flrst years in Manitoba. They had looked for help from their
Swiss Mennonite brethren and the Canadian government, and

both proved guite helpful, patíent and forgiving. Not only

did the Swiss house and employ the fÍrst inmigrants, but

loaned the Bergthaler over $201000. The CanadÍan government

provÍded further funding of $351000. The Ontario AÍd

Committee then was generous to Bishop Gerhard Íüiebe in 1881,
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and forgivLng when they lost 60 cents on a dollar on thelr
loans. The Canadian government had reduced its interest
rates and then rebated $241000. The Chortitzer communÍty

would not have been able to survi-ve as iË did without thÍs
herp. fhe effect of this assistance was a willingness in the

ChortÍtzer church to aÍd persons outside their co¡nmunity.

They sent money to Russi.a for the hungry and for the needy

emlgrants, and loaned cattle to a Stundist immlgrant group in
Àlberta.

The ChortÍtzersr reliance on the Waisenamt helped

maintain and reinforce their communÍty. They chose its
leadership, arranged debts, collected funds for the Bread

Debt, and paid out benefits solely withÍn the boundaries of
the Chortitzer church. The Minist,erial, however, rúas forced

to ]ook for economic assistance from outsÍde their communÍty.

These financial obligations proved beneficial for the

ChortiÈzers and helped them remain apart from and yet a part

of the wider community.



CHAPTER 5: EDUCâ,TION

The ChorÈitzer mlnÍsÈers played a slgniflcant role in
the maintenance of schools in the Chort,itzer conmuni.ty. fhis
chapter outlÍnes the development of Èhese schools and the

ensuing debate on prÍvate versus public education. This also

raises the issue of Chortitzer adaptatÍon to Canadian

society.

A. EstablishmenÈ of Schools, 1875-79

Sometime between 1875 and 1879, four Chortitzer

mini-sLers drew up a school constitution. This document

became the basis of the educational program for the

Chortitzer com¡nunity.27s The school was to run from october

1 to April 1 and from May 1 to JuIy 1 of each year. AII
female children between the ages of 6 and 12 and males

between 6 and 1 4 were required to go to school.

The curriculum was organized around four classes

instead of grades: Fibler (primary class), Katechlsmer

(Catechism class), Testamentler (New Testament class) and

Bibler (Old Testament class). The children were taught

reading, pronunciation, wrÍting, penmanship, spelling, and

275tt6g¡sral Schoo1 Decreertt There is no date on this
document, but from the signaËures of BLshop Gerhard Wiebe,
and ministers David Stoesz, Cornelius Stoesz and EeÍnrich
Irliebe, we can ascertain lt was after Wiebe came to Manitoba
in summer 1875 and before David Stoesz was ordained as
assistant bishop in AprÍl 1879.

131
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arith¡net,1c. ArithmetÍc was lncluded so that the students

would be able to manage as village farmers. The textbooks

were religlous in nature to help the children read and

understand the Bible, the catechism and the hymnbook. Each

day opened and ended with a song and prayer. Fraktur was

sometimes encouraged; it enhanced the beauty of penmanship,

arÍthnetic problemsr the flyleaf of booksr and Christmas and

New Yearts cards.276

The administ,ration of each school was done by the

village council or by school trustees. The expenses were to

be met by a lery on each student, and were to be paÍd in cash

or kind. Accurate attendance records were to be kept for

this reason, and r,vere to be presented to the school trustees

on the first day of each month. Àdded to the student levy

was an additional cash payment based on the number of

children in each family. The villagers were also to provfde

the teacher with food provisions and fuel. The church

appointed two ministers each year to inspect the schools.

Teachers were to be in good standing with the churcht

276pssç¡lption of the school prograln taken
School Decreertt and from ilake Peters,

ls: fn ![anl Mennonite
Village ltuseu¡n Historical Series If , Ittanitoba:
Ivlennonite VtLlage Museum, 1985) p. 13-16, 29-30. Hereafter
referred to as Peters, . There are
some sarnples of fraktur from the Bergthal Colony, 1846-49 are
included Ln Peters! book. Samples of arÍthmet,ic problems and
penmanship are contained in the IDavid Stoesz Diary.tr This
was probably a reflectíon of Stoeszf teaching days Ln
Friedrlchsthal, Russla: rrGretna, 26 Augrust 1895... Klaas
Peters,D 4September1895.

from ttGeneral
Private
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have a reputable character, be well-behaved and be a good

example to the chlldren. They also Iilere to settle all

argrumenÈs and punish laziness at school. The plan was to

hold regular teacher meetings three tÍmes a year, in order to

discuss mutual problens and allow less proficienÈ teachers to

obtain a better education. The schedule of meetings was:

December 20 in Pastwa¡ January 20 ín Chortitz and February 20

in Grunthal, with March 20 reserved for an extra meetfng, if

necessary.

The const,itution of the school was Ímportant for the

Chortitzer Chureh. One of the emigrantst concerns had been

the right to establish and organize their own schools. This

privílege was written up in the 1873 Order in Council:

1Oth That the MennoniÈes will have the fullesÈ privilege
of exercistng their religious prÍnciples¡ and educating
their children in schoolsr âs provided by lawr wllbout
any kind of molestation or resLriction w[ratever.277

Chort,itzer schools had been established on the East Reserve

by about fall 1875. Stoesz writes about the Bergthal school:

On Oct 28th t18751 nyself and my wife accompanled by
Bernhard Klippenstein on another sleigh, drove on a
sleiqh, to pick up teacher Helnrich lfiens and his
famiÍY.27t

H. Harder taught at Bergfeld in 1875-76, and Jacob Hiebertt

followed him, 1876-ca. 1880. iloharut Rempel taught at Tannau

from 1876-78.279

2'7727ç¡¿rias, þLIB.L!!¡!;L, p. 31 .

278nDavld Stoesz Diaryr t' p. g.

279ps¡s3s, , p. 91 26.
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B. Joininq the Manitoba Public School Svstem, 1878

On October 17, 1878 the Protestant School Board wrote

a letter to the Mennoníte churches in Manitoba. The board

wanted to make sure MennonÍtes rúere aware of Èhe availabllfty
of financial support, since there were some 1,600 Mennonlte

students in the province. The grant amounted to $80-100 for
each school listed with the government. ThÍs letter also

stated that MennoniÈes could choose their own teachers,

curriculum¡ and language of instructíon: "your rights and

privileges shall ín no respect be interfered with.rr It also

informed the MennonÍtes of a meeting slated for November 6 in
Mrr. Hespelerts office to answer any questÍons.280

This November 6, 1878, meeting rüas reported in the

Manitoba Íteekly Free Press:

A deputation of Mennonites met the Protestant, section of
the Board of Educat,ion !Íednesday, by appointment, in
reference to the introduction of the public school system
amongst, them. The result of the conference was that the
Mennonites are to petition the Board to be aùnitted Èo
the prívlleggg of the system...under the working of the
Schoól ¡s¿.281

It is not known who attended. Chortitzer Bishop, Gerhard

280T¡s letter has been reproduced, in its orlginal
German language, 1n Festkomitee der Mennonitischen
Ostreserve¡ der llennonf

Iten am J 1949
Ste (lq r Manitoba: iI. Regehr),

p. 78-79. Hereafter referred to as GedenkfeLer. The copy in
English translation is in Evanqelical Mennoni ,p. 160-61. John C. nelmer s
not say where the original ls located.

281¡¡¿1sle entitled Ittocal and provincLâIr" }tanitoba
Weekly Free Press (9 November 1878), p. 5.
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liliebe, however, reflected upon this meeting ln hls book:

l{e had been here only a few years when we were offered
money for the assistance and support of our schools,
which seemed very risky to us because we feared lt mighÈ
cause us to }ose the educatíonal independence which the
government had guaranteed us. Hespeler said there rilas no
danger of that. !{e agreed among ourselves to accept this
s¡¡i¡.282

A week and a half later, the Board of Education read

two petitlons by Mennonite Bishops Gerhard l{iebe of the

ChortÍtzer Church and Peter Toews of the Kleine Gemeinde¡ ttln

which they asked the board to erect the following vlllages

lnto school district=."283 The motion to accept these

schools as districts was moved by w.N. Kennedy and seeonded

by Rev. Prof. Hart, and was carried. At this meeting,

William Hespeler was also appointed a member of the Board of

Education. He was able to communicate with the German

speaking Mennonites and could act as a mediatoî.294 Thusr on

282¡¡isp., , p. 54.

283¡n¡es¡ation taken from article entitled "Board of
EducatÍonr" (23 Novenber 1878)t
p. 3. The Mennonite bishops are not named Ín the article but
are mentioned by Ens¡ ttMennonLte Relations with Governmentsrrl
p. 107. It would be interesÈ1ng to find the original
petitions and obtaln the arguments used by the two bishops.
The villages mentioned ln the article were¡ lChortitzer]:
BergfeldT Bergthal, Blumengard, Blunstein, Chortitz,
Ebenfeldr FeLsenton, FrLedrichsthal¡ Gnadenfeld, Gruenthal,
Hochfeld, Kronsgart¡ Kronsthalr OsterwÍck, Reichenbach,
Relnfeld¡ Rosengart, Rosenthalr Schanzenfeld, Schoenbergt
Schoenfeld, Schoenhorstr Schoensee, Schoenthal, Schoenwiêsê¡
Silberfeld, Strasbergr and Tannau; IKleine Gemeindel:
Blumenhof, Blumenort, Gruenfeld¡ Heuboden¡ Hochstadt,
Rosenhof¡ Rosenort, Steinbach.

284g¡s¡ ttMennonite Relations wÍth Governmentsrtt p. 105-
16.
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November 18, 1878, 28 Chortitzer and I Klelne Gemeinde publlc

schools lvere establi.shed on the East Reserve.

From January 7 to 15, 1879, Bishop Gerhard Wiebe and

Reverend DavÍd Stoesz inspected Èhe Chortitzer schools.285

On March 10, a general teacherst conference was held at

Chortitz. Present were 36 teachers from both Chortitzer and

Kleine Gemeinde communities. They were examined by Gennan

consul WillÍam Hespeler, and Mennonite teachers Abram Isaac

from Schoenau and Jacob Friesen from Tannau. Also present

were the two bishops, Gerhard Wiebe and Peter Toews.286

C. llithdrawal from the Pub1ic Schoo1 Svsten, 1878-81

Sometime after 1878, the Chortitzer church declÍned

aII financial support from the lvlanitoba Protestant School

Board and withdrew from the public school system. After

reconstructing thís story from skeleton references and vagrue

remarks, one can conclude the withdrawal occurred on l{arch

15, 1881. An early indication of tension was an interchange

between Bishop Gerhard Wiebe and Wllliam Hespelerr the school

inspector for the ùlennonite teachers.287 When the ministers

handed in the na¡nes of the school teachers for lnspection,

285ttp¿y1d stoesz Diaryrtt p. 13.

286T¿¡gn from John C. Reimerts artl-cles in Gedenkfeier,,
p. 83 and Evangelical t'lennonite Conference,
source of informatlon on this meeting comes
KornelsonIs writLngs.

p. 25. The
from G.G.

287¡a¡1s5s, of
account is taken from Gerhard
quoÈatJ.ons are from his book.

ation¡ p. 54,
and

55.
aII

Emi
s report,

The
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Wll1lam Hespeler asked them to list the teachers 1n three

caÈegories. Teachers vtere given certificates for one, two or

three terms, dependÍng on their experience.2SS The

Chortitzer ministers, however, were offended by thÍs question

because they assumed it meant their teachers dÍd not meet

certain standards. One of the tenets of the Mennonite

phllosophy of education was that it should be simple and

geared to a Mennoníte agricultural viIlage.289 Higher

education vras equated with arrogance and prÍde. Irlhen

Hespeler asked Èhe ministers to list their teachers in
different groups, they asked "why?." Hespeler replied:

I{eIl¡..r}otr dontt think that the government would pay
money to those who are cowherds [sic] in summer and
school teachers in wint,er?

This brought a reaction from Bishop Gerhard Wiebe. He had

already been suspicious of the earlier offer of financial

support. He feared the church would lose its independent

control over the schools. Although Hespeler had then said

there would be no fear of that, he was still operating from a

different educatlonal phílosophy than the Chortltzers.

Bishop Wiebe therefore responded to Hespelerts accusation:

Then this writer gathered his papers together and said,
'Mr. Hespelerr wê now understand; we will stay with the
arrangements made by our delegates. I

VÍiebe was willing to withdraw from the pubflc school system

over this fssue of hlgher education. He would go back to the

288g¡s¡ ttMennonite Relatlons with Governnentsrtt p. 108,

289ps¡s¡s, Mennonite Private Schools, p. 8.
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earller arrangements of complete independence of the

MennonLte schools. HespelerIs response to V{iebe reveals that
he wanted the Mennonites within the Manitoba school system.

He IHespeler] quickly reversed matters and saÍd, raising
his hand, 'We wÍII look the other way at first, until yóu
are able to do better. I

Bishop Wiebe accepted Hespelerrs retraction perhaps because

the Chortitzer church needed the financial assistance. The

Chortitzer minfsters then gave Hespeler the names of thelr
school teachers.

Then we gave the names of our
made so deep Ímpression on us
them.

teachers, but his words had
so Èhat we didnrt trust

It is not known exactly when this interchange between the

Chortitzer ministers and Hespeler took place. It was

probably after the first November 6, 1878, meeting with

Hespeler in l{ínnipegr when the public school system was

explained to the Mennonites, and before March 10, 1879, when

Hespeler and two Mennonite teachers inspected the Chortitzer

and KleÍne Gemeinde teachers at Chortj.¿2.290

The tenslon between Hespeler and the Chortitzer

ministers may also have stemmed from the fact that Hespeler

was the examlner of the Mennonite teachers. The ChorÈitzer

2901¡ was at the November 6, 1878, meeting where lÍíebe
became suspicious, and Hespeler said there was no danger.
Wiebe then wrltes: ttWe agreed among ourselves to accept thls
offer.r' This statement probably refers to the petitLon sent
to the School Board which asked if the Chortitzer schools
could join the school systen. After that l{iebe wrLtes: ttThen
we drove down with the names of our teachers....tt It is this
trip to Wlnnipeg which is undated, and which included the
exchange between the Chortitzer mLnisters and Hespeler.
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ministers may have felt threatened that their rore as school

inspectors was not befng recognlzed. This was remedied ln
1880 when the two bishops, Gerhard Wiebe and peter Toews,

were appointed to the Corunittee of Examiners¡ along with
Hespeler. In this 1879-80 year, they inspected 22 teachers

and gave them each a one year certific¿¡s.29l
It was sometime during the next, school year that, the

Chortitzer Church decided to withdraw from the publfc school

system. Although they contÍnued to accept government

assistance through this 1880-81 school year, tension seemed

to mount and result in a formal March 1881 break. On

November 12, 1880, Stoesz writes, "I intend to drive to
NÍvervíIle in regard Èo the school teachersr and Hespeler.r'

Presumably there was a falling out between Hespeler and

Stoesz. Stoeszrs reference to the school situation half a

year later seems to indicate that he went to the protestant

School Board and formally withdrew the Chortitzer Church from

the public school system on March 15, 1881. Seeminglyr no

agreement on an educational philosophy could be reached.

Stoesz writes: rron lTuesdayl the 15th of March t1881 J I went

to Winnipegr by traJ.n, Ín regards to the schools.tt The

chortitzer Minlsterlar yrere probabry anticipatlng the annual

inspections of their teachers¡ and decÍded this was the best

time to make the withdrawal. only six teachers were examined

2918¡s, ttlrÍennonLte Relations with GovernmenËsrtt p. 105-
16.
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and given one year certificates 1n 1881; these six reflected

the Klelne Gemeinders continued particlpation Ín the public

school system.292 Bishop Gerhard Wiebe wrote his ovfir srunmary

of these events:

It didnrt take long until we discovered where the matter
was leading and so we quÍckly backed out and accepted no
more money]293

Although the ChortÍtzer Church had withdrawn, they

receÍved one last payment for their teachers on the Saturday

following Stoesz|s meeting ln Winnipê9. It, was Hespeler who

delivered the money, but Stoesz did not go and meet him.

Stoesz wrj.tes: "saturday [19 Þlarch 1881 ] Hespeler was in

Niverville to pay out the Èeacher salaries which were

delivered to ¡¡s.r'294 Presumably it was also at this time

that Hespeler inspecÈed the Mennonite teachers. This timet

however, he did not need to examine the ChortÍt.zer teachers

nor give them certificat,es for the 1881-82 year.

The postion taken by the Chortitzers was not followed

by the Kleine Gemeinde community. They stayed with the

distríct schools. This is lamented by Bishop Gerhard ltiebe

in his reflecÈions in 1898:

oh, how much we would have liked to see the Kleine
Gemeinde do lÍkewÍse and support us in Èhls maÈter. How

2921¡¡s¡¡,ation that six teachers were examined ln 1881
and that each received a one year certificate is found in
Ens, 'rlrlennonite Relations with Governments, " p. 1 05-1 6 .

293¡a¡1s6s, , p. s4, 55,

294'rDavid stoesz Diaryrtt p. 14, 16. The page numbers
refer to dlary quotations on this and the previous pagre.
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much stronger the churches would have beenl...But the
money has so dazzled thelr eyes, tÞ*9 they no longer see
the false teaching in the schools.z95

A corollary note summarizes the complexity in trylng

to reconstruct the story of the Chort,itzerrs withdrawal from

the public school system from skeleton remarks. It is a

reference to the two Chortitzer schools at Bergthal and

Kronsthal. These two schools had been registered with the

government in 1878 along with the other 28 Chortitzer

schools. Unlike a}l other Chortitzer schools, howeverr they

rúere given public school district numbers and identified as

School District No. 67 and 68, respectively. Reportedly'

these communities had their schools listed, but then withdrew

their names soon after.296

D. Private Schools, 1 881 -1 91 4

The Chortit,zer church maintained private schools for

theÍr communÍÈy between 1881 and 1914. They were operating

no more than 16 private schools in the 1881-82 school

year.29'7 Thls considerable decline from the original number

of 28 in 1 878 was because over half of the Chortitzer

membership had moved or was intending to move to Èhe West

Reserve by January of 1881. This nigration drastically

295¡¡1gps, , p.55.
296¡¡e¡s on these two schools found in G€de¡kfeieq, p.

79, and E r pJ6F
297r;¡1e lndicates that the Chortítzer had operated 16

schools in the 1879-80 school year. Ens, rrMennonÍte
Relations wlÈh Governmentsrtt p. 105-16.
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reduced the enrollment fn the schools and took out a large

portlon of its financial base.

A meet,Íng tûas held on January 1 8, 1883, to deal wlth

the emigration problem. Present lrere the Bergthaler

ministers, lilaisenamt administrators and reeves of both East

and West Reserves. Although the meeting dealt with a large

number of topicsr the school situation seemed to be the

central issue for Bishop DavÍd Stoesz. The purpose of this

meetÍng, he wrote, vtas rrto mediate a matter in the school

accounts of the church groups.rt298 The Bergthaler church

probably wanted capital to buÍld their own schools on the

glest Reserve, while the Chortitzer were feeling the loss of a

solid fínancial base on the East, Reserve.

By 1891 there Ìdere probably 10 to 15 schools operating

1n the ChortÍÈzer conmunÍty.299 The church regularly held

worship servlces at some nine villages. Presumably if a

village was a regular meetingplace for the churchr Ít also

contained a school.300 Bishop Stoesz makes some passlng

298nDavid Stoesz Diaryr" p. 18.
prevÍously mentioned in the context of
and tÌ¡e divislon of the Waisenamt.

This meeting had been
church organizatlon

in
59.

299T¡g were 33 Chortitzer villages on the East Reserve
1891 . I{arkentin, ttMennonite Settlements in ltanitobartt P.

3003sgu1ar meetings were held at Strassberg, osterwick,
Schoenthal, Hochfeldr Chortitzr Rosengardr Burwaldet
Gruenthal, and Bergfeld. There is unconclusÍve evidence on
the other flve meetingplaces: Blumengard, Blumsteln,
Gnadenfeld, Relchenbach and Schanzenberg. See Map No. 2. in
chapter three for the locatlon of these meetingplacesr and
Appendix No. 2 for more details on meeÈingplaces. Note that
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references to the schools. Stoesz mentions a school teacher

at Bergthal in August 8, 1886¡ and records that teacher

Abraham FrÍesen was a guest for dinner on December 18r 1891.

Quite likely¡ the large village of Bergthal had a school,

even though it was not, a church meetingpl¿ss.301 At one

point, Stoesz reports that 'fcerhard Schroeder brought his

school children here lBergthal]" in November 1889. There

probably was no school near Schroederrs place.302 Stoesz

also records that he gave the school Èeacher 3-4 bushels of

wheat each year, from 1892-95.303 By 1914, there vÍere

approximately ten private schools in operation.304

The churchrs general philosophy throughout this time

was that every chíId should attend school and that education

should be simple and geared to Mennonite village society. It

also assumed that the school was primarily the responsibilÍty

of the church and not the s¡¿¡s.305

there is a photograph of the Bergfeld school in Gedenkfeirt
p. 84.

301 ttp¿o'id Stoesz Diaryrtt p. 25r 39.

302rp¿r1d stoesz Diaryrtt p. 29.

303'tp¿v1d stoesz Diaryrtt p. 43 and 54.

3041¡." fncluded ReÍnland, Schanzenfeld, osterwick,
Blunengard¡ ChortÍtzr Ebenfeld, Hochfeld, Gruenthalt
Neubergfeld and Rosengard. See Map No. 3; the source of this
information is a 1926 list of meet,ingplaces. School
buildings are mentioned in eight of the ten cases, and it is
assumed Èhat Chortitz and Gruenthal, which had church
buildingsr also had schools. Grunthal, p. 69.

305ps¡s¡s, Mennonite Private Schools¡ p. 8. This
statement Ls for the pre-World ffar I era, 1874-1914. Not
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The church controlled curriculum development, set
operational guidelines, and was responslble for
conductLng lnspections. The village council^(Dorfsamt)
directed the daily operation of the school.suo

An 1882 notebook from the Blumstein school provides a glimpse

into one of the private schools. There $rere six students in

the schooL, rangíng from the ages of 9 to 13. They came from

Èhe four families who lived in the village: Reimer, Blatz and

two Stoesz families. It is not certain if there was a school

building or if the students met in a home. The notebook also

provLdes examples of penmanshíp exercises and the religious

instruction taught in the schools. Each student had to copy

out a saying provided by the teacher. One 11 year old boy

named Heinrich Stoesz wrote:

Humility thÍnks often and gladly on those who are weak;
never boasting of its own merit, it makes iÈself fair and
reasonable aqainst oÈhers. BlumsteÍn 4 December 1882
HeÍnrích Stoés2.307

By 1903 only a few changes had occurred Ín the private

school progr¿¡.308 The school term had been reduced from

much is known about the Chortitzer privaÈe schools from 1874-
1919 because there is a lack of original source material.
Peters has written the most comprehensíve paper to date on
Mennonite private schools in Manitoba, 1874-1925.

306ps¿s¡s, Mennonite PrLvate Schools, p. 29.

307gee¡1et entitled "Probe Schriften Geschrieben zu
Blunsteln d. 4ten December 1882rrr and found in the Stoesz
MSS, tandmark. Information on the famLlies comes frorn the
ChortLtzer Church Reglstêlis¡ Chortitzer RG, lllHCA.

308g1s¡ep Peter Toews recopied and ediÈed the ca. 1878
"General School Decree'r after he became bLshop in 1903. A
copy of this ca. 1903 school constltution is entitled
"Allgemeine Schulverordnung...So gegeben vom Kirchen
Lehrdienst, der Gemelnde zu ChortLEz, Aeltester Peter Toewsrrr
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eight to seven months. After spring seedingr there was novr

only one month of school lnstead of two. There was also the

added rellgious emphasÍs on onets assurance of salvation.

The Bible verse, John 3:16b, rrthat whosoever believeth

in...[Jesus] should not perish, but have everlasting life"

was included in the teacherrs list of objectj.ves in

Ínstructing the pupils. The Chortitzer Ministerial had also

wrítten up some School Regulations. The children began

reciting them every morning, and the first couple of lines

went as follows:

Das Erste was du thust, Wenn du erwachesÈ frueh;
Sei ein Gebet zu Got,t, Kind das versaeune niet
Dann stehe schleunig auf, Und biete Gutenmorgen
Den Eltern die fuer dich, Mit, treuer Liebe sorgen.

The fÍrst thing you do when you wake up early,
Never to neglect to say a prayer to Godl
Then get up promptly and offer a "gfood norningtt
To your paieñts wrro-care for you wittr devout 1ove.309

E. Pressures to form Public School Districts

There was continual internal and external pressures on

the Chortitzer ltinisterial to start public school districts.

The inÈernal pressure came from the emergence of a number of

district schools in and around the Chortitzer community. fhe

and is found ín the Gerhard Ens Collectionr Mennonite
Ileritage Centre Archivesr Winnipegr Manitoba. Hereafter
referred to as Ens Þ1SS, ¡[HCÀ. A comparison of these two
constitutions revealed some changes ln the school proçtram.

309ngg¡ul=Regeln. so gegeben von Isicl Kirchen
Lehrdienst der Gemei.nde zu Chortitz. Aeltester Peter T.
Toewsr tt lt{ennonLte Vlllage I'luseum, SteÍnbach, Manltoba.
TranslatLon is by Dennls Stoesz. These rules are mentioned
by Peters¡ , p. 13. A reproduction
of the rules are on page 14.
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external pressure came from the Board of EducatLon school

ínspectors and Ëhe school legislation of 1890 and 1896.

First, there was the Nivervirre school District No. 31 5 which

started in 1884. Although lts trustees were mostly English

and Scottish people, Ivlennonite members included G. Hiebert,

Gerhard KlÍewer and Penner. Quite likely aII were

Chortitzers. Gerhard Kliewer had been the Reeve of the

municípality from 1880 to 1883¡ and lived on his own

homestead just south of Nivervllle.310 Second, the

neighboring Kleíne Gemeinde church had started six district
schools in 1878r and had not pulled out of the pubtÍc school

system ín 1991.311 Although this community was sharply

31 0¡'e¡¡ Schellenberg, Schools-our HerÍta : From
icts to vision, 1878-

Ste , lttanitoba: The Board of the Hanover S
Division No. 15, 1985), p. 148-55. Hereafter referred to as
Schellenberg, Schools-Our Heritaqe. See also reference to
Gerhard ffiewe by Barbara Froese,
Niverville: A Historv, 1878-1986, by Fred Kaita¡ Norman A.
ÍüÍttick, frene Grant, Peter D. Enns and Peter Bueckert, êd. ¡( lNlvervillel Manitobal: NÍverville and District Historical
Society, 1986), p. 137-39. HereafÈer referred to as
@þ.

31 1gs¡ee1r Lncluded Blumenort, Blunenhof, Gruenfeld,
Heuboden, Hochstadt and Steínbach. Information from I'Board
of EducatLontt 1878. A school inspectorts re¡rort does not
Ínclude Heuboden in 1886. See Zacharias, Rein1and, p. 248.
The schools of Rosenort and Rosenhof are not included here
because they fall outside the East Reserve, i.e. at
Scratching River west of Morris. One report mentions the
Hochstadt school in 1887. See teacher HeÍnrich Rempelrs
articles, trHochstadt P. O., 18 November...HelnrÍch Renpêlrtt
and ttHochstadt¡ 17 December...Heinrich Rempelrrr 1n Die
Mennonitísche Rundschau 7 December 1887 and 31 December 1890,
respectively. A school buildlng was built at Neuanlage in
1893 and a private school in the area of the Ekron School
District was started in 1914. See Evanqelical Mennonite
@r p. 170.
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distlnguished from the Chortitzers by their church

affillations, there must have been some co¡nmunlcaÈíon between

them. For example, Kleine Gemeinde teachers were to have

taught at the Chortitzer schools at Ebenfeld and

Schanzenberg.3l 2

Thirdly, there was the influence of Èhe Ànglo-Saxon,

German, UkraÍnian and French neighbors. They had started a

number of school districts throughout this perfod. Anglo-

Saxons had established Clearsprings School DistrÍct No. 85 in

1878. They started Ridgewood Dist,rict No. 274, which was in

the centre of the reserve, Ín 1884¡ and Giroux District No.

1742, which was further east, in 1914.

German and Ukrainian communities had moved Ínto the

East Reserve in the 1 890s and 1 900s and started district

schools as well. The German Lutherans established

FrÍedensfeld District No. 1572 in 1911.313 The UkrainÍans

started three schools between 1910 and 1912¿ Sarto District,

No. 1539, WilJ.ow PlaÍns No. 1588, and Slawna No. 1624.314

312¡rs¡s¡s, Ivtennonite Prlvate Schoo1s, p. 25.

313¡n¡es¡,atlon on various communities found in Penner,
Hanover, p. 29-31 r 33-39 and 41. School distrlcts of
Clearsprlngs and Ridgewood found ln Schellenberg, Schools-Our

trustees wlth English names such as Steels, Cohoe and
Mathews, though the school was located 1n the centre of the
reserve, where presumably German and Ukralnian people
settled: SW19-T7-R7, just northeast of the prominent village
of Rosengard.

314gs5.11enberg, , p. 192-95, 205-
08, and 234-37.
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As Mennonltes moved ln a northwesterly directLon

beyond the East Reserve boundarles, they also came in contact

with their French neíghbors. The French had started LeBlanc

District No. 1574 in 1911.315 The influence of these

English, German, Ukrainian and French school disÈricts,
however, seems not to have been felt unt,il 1919. This was

when the provinclal government implemented its legislation
which made Ít nandatory for children to attend public

schools. 31 6

Fourthly, the pressure for the ChortÍtzer members to
participate in district schools also came from the three

ltennoníte school inspectors who perÍodÍcaLly visÍted the

district schools in the East Reserve during this period. As

employees of the I'tanítoba School Board, they naturally pushed

for establishing more dÍstrict schools. The inspectors vÍere

also critÍcal of the Chortitzer prÍvate school syst,em. In
1885, H.H. Ewert reported that the salaries of the Chortitzer
teachers vrere incapable of supporting them or of allowing

them to obtain more education.317 It is noteworthy that

31 Sgg¡sllenberg, Schools-our Heritaqe, p. 1 1 3-1 6.
I@..

316gs¡.1lenberg, Schools-our Heritaqe. Mennonite names
do not start appearing in these school districts untll the
1920s onward. Many of the school dístricts described Ln thts
book were started Ín 1919.

317¡¡. H. Ewertrs inspecÈorts report entitled rrDie
DistrLct=Schulen in der Mennoniten=Reserve fn Sued=Mani.tobarrr
Die Mennonitische Rundschau 24 April 1895. Inspectors ïrere
Jacob Friesen 1882-84, I{ilhelm Rempel December 1884-.Ianuary
1888, W. Thte¡n-WhLte February 1, 1888-.fune 1889, H.H. Ewert
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between 1895 and 1915, the number of Mennonite dlstrfct
schoors in Manitoba jumped dramaticarry from 24 to 63. Many

of these schools may have been on the tfest Reserve.3l8 The

schoor Act of 1890 and compromíse of 1896 may have opened the

door for some chortitzer members to accept district schoors.

rf there were ten children ín a schoor district who spoke a

language other than English, the public school could be

bÍlingual.
The position of the ChortÍtzer mínisterial was to

contlnue their private schools despite the varíous internar
and external pressures to start public schoor distrÍcts.
Former bishop Gerhard WÍebe could not understand the position
of the government and regreÈted the move of some to public

schools. He wrote in 1898:

The government still says: you have the freedom to
retaÍn your teaching, but at the same time it supports
those who strive after dístrict schools. For example,
there may be two or three who want such a school, and ten
who oppose it, who wish to retain our own methods, thatis, to Èeach the pure gospel; yet the few wln out, andyet it ls said, you stÍll have the tiberty to retain your
own schools, but these you have to fina4çg entirely, ándto comply with what is expected of you.319

In 1887, a Chortitzer correspondent Ín Die lrtennonitische

Rundschau wrote that he enjoyed the magazlne, but was

saddened to read the many articles which so strongly defended

September 1, 1891-1903, ilohann M. Friesen.trMennonite Relations with Governmentsrtt p.
Berqthaler MennoniÈe Church, p. 259.

318Ps¡s¡s, Mennonlte Prlvate Schools,

319¡r¡1sbe, Hlstory of the Emiqration,

See Ens,
111-16; Gerbrandt,

p. 31 -34.
p. 55.
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the dlstrict school. He wanted to retain a defenseless

chrlstlanlty, and feared that this was not being upheld in
the publlc schools. It was true, he wrote, that the
goverrrment wanted to maintain a good educaÈional system, but
it did not matter to them if reJ.igion, moraL phirosophy or
worrdly knowledge lras being taught. rn concluding the
article, he applied the proverb "r sing the song of whose

bread r eaÈ'r to acceptÍng money from the gove¡rv¡g¡¿.320 This
summed up arguments for the chortitzer posÍtlon on the
continuation of the private schools.

rt is arso interesting to note that the Kreine
Gemeinde went back to running private schools in 1907. The

Robrin government required arr schoors to fly the union Jack

and the church fert it had too many mÍlitaríst,ic
ÍmpricatÍons. They wÍthdrew from the pubric schoorsr system

and operated private schools untíl 1919.321

F. Conclusion

The ministers of the chortltzer church had ptayed a
central rore in malntaining schools for the chortitzer

320asg¿gr entiÈled
Marz. . . Corr I es¡rondent l tt
1 887.

'rP.o. chortitz, 28
Die Mennonitische Rundschau 27 April

321 ¡rsgs¡5, Ètennoni p. 32¡ ,fohn C.Reimerrs articles r and EvangelLcal
lferu¡onite Conference, p.--1T5, 0. Steinbach-wiEãffi¡ntil
1911 , althougFTñe private school fn steLnbach 

"orrtrrro"d tos!"y open untir 1919; Hochstadt until 1913i and Brumenort,
Brumenhof and Gruenfeld until 1919. There'also was a schoolat Neganlage and a private school was started in the area ofthe Ekron School dfstrict Ln 1914.
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communJ.ty. They drew up a school constitutlon 1n 1875-79¡

\¡rere in charge of school and teacher inspectlons¡ and ensured

that schools were sustained throughout the scattered

communit,y. There had been some major developments. The

migration of a large group Èo the West Reserve resulted in a

radical decline in the number of schools and Ín student

population. The 1883 meeting had mediated the financial

arrangements between the two Bergthaler settlements. The

locations of the schools also began marking the ¡neetingplaces

of the church, and viceversa. ThÍs was an important

associatÍon because it helped solidify and identify major

centres for the Chortitzer community.

FÍnal1y, the theme of adaptation has been addressed.

The Chortitzer minÍsters had been confronted with an

unexpected siÈuation just two years after settling in

Manitoba. WhÍle they vÍere under Èhe impression that, they had

Ieft the pressures to change theÍr schools in Russia and were

establishing independent schools in Manitoba¡ the ltanitoba

School Board offered thern financial assistance. Thls aid

looked promising for the struggling Chortitzers, but also

raised suspicions in their minds. After agreeing to joLn the

public school system, they were then confronted by a

dÍfferent philosophy of educatlon. The working arrangements

with llespeler and the School Board soured and the ministers

decided to reestablish their private schools. For them it

was a contlnuLty wtth their earlier posltion on education.
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The situatLon, however, became compllcated as both internal
and external pressures ltere exerted on the Chortitzers to
start publfc school distrlcts. The different philosophLes of

educatÍon íntensified into a theological Íssue. The

Chortitzer began to eguate hÍgher education and public

schools with pride, worldliness and sin. Some tension was

reU.eved when the Kleine Gemeinde began operatÍng private

schools 1n 1907.

The prlvate schools had reinforced the cohesÍveness of

the Chortitzer community at a time when over half the group

was moving to the 9üest Reserve. And whÍle these schools

represented a sÈand against adapÈation to the Manitoba school

system, they were reminiscent of the Roman Catholic and

French queries over the ManÍtoba Schools acts of 1890.



CHAPTER 6: POLITICS

This chapter wÍIl study the Chortj.tzersr involvement

in politics. FÍrst, how was the church connected with the

developments of the Volost and municipality on the East

Reserve? Second, did the Chortitzers become Canadian

cÍÈizens, and what were their voÈing patterns in the federal

elections? Finally, who was involved in the issue of

exclusive MennoniÈe setÈlement on the East Reserve?

A. Volost

The governmenÈ of the Russian Bergthal Colony was

transferred to Manitoba intact. Jacob Peters had been

elected mayorr Oberschulzet of the colony around 1850 and he

had remained mayor of the 44 ChortÍtzer villages in
llanitoba.322 He remained Ín Russia until 1876 when he¡

together with senior Peter KllppensteÍn who was to become

secretary of the municipaliÈy in 1880, led the last, group of

Bergthalers to Maníte5¿.323 on Augusb 21, 1877r êt the age

of 63, Peters addressed the Governor General of Canada on

behalf of the Mennonites on the East Reserve. He signed Èhe

speech as Oberschulze. .Tacob Friesen, who also signed the

address, was probably the former secretary of the Volost in

322ge¡ a description of how the government operated in
Russla and a short blography of ilacob Peters, see Schroeder,
Berqthal Colonv, p.29-32 and 129 respectively.

323g¡sr ttQuebec Passenger tistsrtt p. 528.

153
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the Bergthal Colony, 1855-76. It was also slgned by BLshop

Gerhard I{iebe of the Chortitzer Church, Bishop Peter Toews of

the Klelne Gemelnde, and two 1873 immigration delegates,

Reverend HeinrÍch Wiebe of t,he ChortiÈzer Church and

Cornelius Toews of the KleÍne Gemein6s.324

Each East Reserve village probably had a mayor,

@.They1ookedafter.'ÈhecoIIectionoftaxesand
supervised the building and repairing of roads, bridges and

canals." In June of 1880 these mayors meL with the recently

formed Hespeler l{unicipa} Council to organize roadç'6¡¡.325

There seems to be lÍttle more information about thís
government of the early years, 1874-1880.

In ùlay 1 884, the long-time head of the government in
Bergthal and Manitobar Jacob Peters, díed.326 By this time

the smooth transition from Volost to municipality had taken

place on the East Reserve. These development,s nere ín sharp

contrast with the establishment of municipal government on

the West Reserve. There the Reinlaender lrere reJectf.ng its
Lntroduction Lnto their community, whíIe the Bergthaler were

accepting 1¡.327

324pesurtrsr¡ ls reproduced Ln Schroeder, BergthaL Colonv,
p. 1 02-04.

325¡rsrurs¡, Hanover, p.1 57.

326gs¡¡qeder, Berqthal Colonv, p. 129.

327T¡1s theme of Volost to munÍclpallty has been
developed by FrancLs, Mennonites Ln Manitobar p. 90-96. Ee
concludes lt was a smooth transLtion. Peter D. ZacharÍas and
Gerhard Ens have documented the history of the change from
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B. Mr¡nÍclpal Government

It was on February 14, 1880 that the municipallty of

Hespeler came lnto being.328 It lncluded the three northern

townshÍps of the East Reserve: Range 4, 5 and 6 East of : ::

Township 7. Six meetings were held that first yeart

including one with the village mayors. Gerhard Kllewer from

Niverville was the Reeve (1880-82) and senior member Peter 
, ,

Klippenstein from Chortitz the secretary and clerk (1880-83). : l

John Hiebert took care of correspondence and mailing.329 , .:i::-_..'-

Another six meetings were held in 1881. A decísion at, one of

the meetÍngs was to requÍre sÈatute labour for aII males

between the ages of 18 and 60. They had to work on roads,

canals and bridges for two days a yeari persons who owned

homesteads only had to work one day.

Volost to munícipality on the llest Reserve. The Bergthaler
church accepted the munlcipal çJovernment while the
Reinlaender church and colony on the western part of the Vlest
Reserve did not. See Zachariasr Reinlandr p. 75-82; and Ens,
Rhineland MunicipalLtvr p. 15-52.

328¡11 the Lnformation on the Hespeler and Hanover
Munlci-pal governments comes from Penner, Ilanover, p.7-13,
157-79, unless otherwÍse stated.

329T¡s¡s ls a reference to a worship service held at
Gerhard Kllewerrs house on Septenber 19, 1880. Kliewer had
bought his 160 acre homestead, and it was located one ml-Ie
south of NLverville, Nt{l 9-7-4. He also served as a school
trustee on the Niverville Public School. Taken from David
Stoeszrs sermon FLle no. 13, Ln the David M. Stoesz
CollectJ.on, MHCA; homestead diagrams as provJ.ded by Crown
Land Records, Government of Manltoba; and Nivervflle, p. 137-
39,

Peter Kllppenstein is mentÍoned by Btshop Gerhard
Wiebe as a senior member who stayed ln Russl-a until 1876 and
helped carry rrthe last heavy struggle fn RussLa.rr He died "a
few years later.tt vüleber , p. 54.
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À year after the introductlon of the munlclpality, a

second one was organized, May 25, 1881. This Hanover

Municlpality included the southern five townships of the

Reserve: TownshÍps 4, 5, and 6 of Range 6 East, and Townships

5 and 6 of Range 5 East. The two municÍpalitíes, however,

worked together as one unit under one reeve and six
councillors, and were legally uníted in 1890.

In 1882, the administrators of the Waisenamt sat in a

few meetings when the council discussed the inmigration debt.

secretary Peter Krippenstein kept the books of the Bread Debt

for the lrlaisenamt that year. In 1883, the municipatity

resolved that another administrator of the t{aisenamt should

be elected by the church to take over this responsÍbility.
The reason for this decision was that the Vùaisenamt

admínÍstrator, cornelius Eppr had been elected as secretary

for the councir. Debtors from this Bread Debt \ùere invited
to these municipality meetings well into the 1890s.

The administrators of the fire insurance sometÍmes

arso attended council meetLngs. rn 1892 the council repeated

to then the fire regulations concerning steam engines that
they had been given ln 1882.330

Kleine Gemeinde members dÍd not participate in
nunicipal affairs and abstained from vot,ing in the

3301¡ 1891, the Chortitzer Church assuned losses on thLs
lnstitutlon. ItDavid Stoesz Diaryrtr p. 39.
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electlons.331 They let the Chortltzer run their affairs. An

1883 minute mentLons that ttall except, the 'Klelne Gemelndel

were present.tt In RussLa the Klelne Gemelnde had rrconsidered

it wrong to become involved in a government backed by

temporal po$¡errt' and they maÍntained that position in
Manitoba. They did, however, operate their own government at
the vlllage Ievel.332

In 1883, Peter Toews from Bergthal replaced Gerhard

Klíewer of Niverville as reeve. Toewsr electÍon marked the

beginning of stable leadershÍp for the municipality. Toews

\ras to hold that position for fifteen years, 1883 to 1893.

and then again from 1896 Èo 1900. He lost out to Jacob

Peters of Vollwerk-son of Jacob Peters, in 1893, but then was

reelected in 1896. In 1900 the council asked him not to run

agaín. Gerhard Schroeder, Chortitz, served for six years,

1901-07, and Johann Braun, Grunthal, served nine, 1907-16.

The secretary of the council for eÌeven years was

Cornelius Eppr Schoenthal, 1884 to 1895. Epp had been one of
the l{aisenamt administrators from 1880-83. He and Reeve

Peter Toews each served long terms. After Eppts long term,

the secretaries turned over every three years from 1894-

1904: Jacob Hiebert, Bergthal, Diedrich Dueck, Schoenfeld,

and then John S. Rempel, Chortitz. After 1904, Diedrich

331¡r¡¿¡s1r, t¡[ennonÍtes in Manitoba, p. 92.

332T¡s latter quotation comes from Loewen, Blumenort, p.
90.
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Dueck held Ít agaln for one year and later for two !êârs1

A.R. Friesen for one year, Jacob K. Dueek for three years,

and back to Johann S. Rempel who held Ít in 1913-16.

The warm contests in the munfcipal elections in 1892

and 1893 show that the councir was becomÍng an important part

of community 11¡s.333 The councj.l dÍd not pass their first
by-law unt,ÍI 1895 because they wanted to avoid the Canadían

legal system. A by-law needed to be sigmed by a tilunlclpal

Commissioner or the appropriate Minlster of the Manitoba

Government. The council also handled disputes in the

community and dld not, often confer with the courts of law.

The reasons behind these actions vrere rooted i-n the

ChortÍtzer Mennonite Church. Chortitzers vrere hanpered in
communicating with the officials because of the language

barrÍer. Moreover, they wanted to avoid non-Mennonite

ínfluence and, lÍke aII Chortitzer Mennonites, followed the

teaching not to take a fellow believer to courtr âs based on

I Corinthians 6.

The municlpalLty was also involved with the issue of
exclusÍve Mennonite settlement on the East Reserve. Its

333T¡g flrst Anglo-Saxon to sit on councll, Hugh Street,
won over two Mennonltes Aron FrLesen, Strassberg, and MartLn
Friesen in 1892. street represented the NLverville area for
1893. Information on Aaron Friesen (1848-19231 r of
Strassberg¡ can be found in artLcle 'rpioneer couple raised
seven children on early farm sitett by Dr. Rhinehart Friesen,
Carillon 23 October 1 985, p. section B-1.

In 1893¡ ilacob Peters, Vollwerk, was elected reeve
over long standLng incumbent Reeve peter Toews, Bergthal, and
former reeve Gerhard Kliewer, Nlverville.
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boundaries lúere coterminous wLth the borders of the reservêr

rn 1883, the councll, together wfth the chortitzer mlnisters,
wrote the Prlme Minister abouÈ their fear of rosing some East

Reserve land. Ì{hen the Canadlan government became determj.ned

in 1896 to open the reserve to the public for homesteading,

Reeve Peter Toews and Bishop David stoesz lobbied for the

continuation of exclusive settlement. The issue was

important for the municipality and the church because they

wanted to ensure that there was enough rand for the growing

MennonÍte population.

In 1890, the Clearsprings district was added to the

municiparity, and Èhe boundaries of the two municiparities
(Hespeler and Hanover) were formally combined into one

municipality carled Hanover. By 1 900 the municipality had

divided itserf Ínto six wards, which forrowed township lÍnes:
wards 1, 2 and 3 encompassed each one of the three northern

townships 1n Range 4, 5 and 6. I{ard 4 included the two

niddre eastern townships, 6-6 and 5-6, which were settred by

some Mennonites but included mostly Angro-saxons, ukrainians

and German Lutherans. Iilard 5 included the promÍnent

chortitzer village of Rosengard and the Kleine GemeLnde/

Holdeman vlrrage of Gruenferd, and was in the rniddle western

part of the reserve. ward 6, then included the prominent

virlages of Bergferd, Gnadenfeld and Gruenthal, in township

5-5r plus the sparsely ¡ropurated south-eastern townshÍp 4-6.
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What connections did the ChorËitzer Church have with
the local governme¡t2334 It seems that the Ministerial
worked in cooperaÈion wíth Èhe Bergthal Colony government,

the Volost,, and wíth the nunicÍpalit,y which emerged on the

East Reserve. The involvement of Oberschulze Jacob Peters 1n

the immlgraÈion to Manitoba reveals that Èhe ministers were

working together wlth the communityrs politlcal leaders. The

names of Bishop Gerhard VlÍebe and delegate Reverend Heinrich

l{Íebe appeared together with "Reeve" Peters on the 1877

address to the Governor General. The first and subseguent

leaders of the municipality were almost all ChortÍtzer
members; most of them, except for Gerhard Kliewer of
Niverville, lived in ChortÍtzer villages. ThÍs cooperation

seemed to suit the purpose of both the religious and

political leaders of the Chortitzer community. The two

groups worked together, for exampler on lobbyÍng the

government to continue exclusive Mennonite settlenent on the

reserve. The Chortitzer acceptance of the ¡¡unicipal

government contrasted sharpLy with the attitude of the

Reinlaender and Kleine Gemeide. The former wanted to
cont,inue their Volost form of government and the latter
refused to particLpate in secular politics for religious

3341¡s general subJecÈ of the relationship between Èhe
Mennonítes and various levels of governments ls fully
developed in Ens¡ rrMennonite Relations wlth Governments.rl
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reasons. The smooth transftlon to nunicipal government was

aided by the assumpÈion that the municipal boundarles were

the same as the borders of the Reserve. when the Krelne

Gemeinde refused to vote in municipal elections, local
poritics $rere left squarely in the hands of the chortÍtzers.

The intertwining of the religious and polítÍcal was

evident at a number of other points. The Bread Debt was

discussed at counciL meetings, and waÍsenamt administrators

sat Ín on meetinçts. one waísenamt admLnlstrator, cornerius
Epp, was elected as secretary in the councÍl and stayed in
that position for 1 0 years. Fire insurance officials also

attended munÍcipar meetings. The influence of the church on

the municÍpality was seen when the councÍl did not pass any

byraws from 1880-95. The matters of not, taking any one to
court and avoiding non-Mennonites nere based on the need to
maj.ntain community boundaries.

D. Citizenship and Federal ElectÍons

llhtre municipar government seemed firmry rooted and

accepted ln the East Reserver government aÈ the national
level was almost totally ignored. rt Ís significant that
chortitzer members became naturallzed British subjects.

Reverend David and cornerius stoesz both became naturalized
citizens on March 17, 1884, probably for economic reasons!

that is, to obtain ¡ntent for their homestea¿s.33S However,

335¡is¿sd on their applÍcation for homestead patent,
Crown tand Records¡ Government of t'tanitoba.

161
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there had been a warnLng of the responsibilities of
cftizenship ln an 1877 newspaper artlcre. The articre was

unsÍgned and originated from WÍnnipeg. Although it mainly

offered a friendly warníng about politicians trying to get

votes by encouraging people to become clt.lzens, it raised

relevant questions for the Mennonites" It wondered if
Mennonites vrere fully aware of the poritical implicatÍons of
becoming citizens. They would have to abide by Brltish raws

and be subject to the government they elected. If any

Mennonítes cast votes, they would be obligated to serve as

jurors. They would have to pay school taxes and organlze

school disLricts under the Board of Education. Regional

giovernment authoritles could also collect taxes for roads and

bridges, and they wourd not necessarÍly accept the Mennonite

village organizalie¡.336 The article appeared while the

federal government was holding theír election in 1878. It
reappeared in 1890 in Die Mennonitische Rundschau just as the
government, was headJ.ng for Lts 1891 erection. The fact was

that Menr¡onites dÍd become Canadian citizens but dÍd not vote

in federal elections.

In the six federal eLections between l8B7 and 1911, an

336¡¡¡1sle entitled "sollten die Mennoniten in Manitoba
ihre NaturarLsations-PapLere herausnehmen und Buerger der
Provinz werden...Eln Leserr" Die IrlennonÍtische Rundschau 30April 1890. It states that it originally a
der wahrhglt 1878r p. 9. The author is unknown, thougñiã$èit was william Hespeler, the imrnigration agent¡ of winnl.peé.
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average of 90 persons voted 1n the East Reserve, Manltoba.337

(See Table No. 1 Voting Patterns) They represented about

12* (90¡ of the ellgible voter populatlon on the Reserve

(7241.338 Although the Chortitzers made up over half of the

East Reserve population, only a few voted. If one assumes

that a high percentage (60t) of the 114 Anglo-Saxon,

Ukrainlan and German nales voted, and that the Molotschner

Mennonites did not participate in politics, one can conclude

that an average of 22 Chort,itzers voted (3t) ín Èhese six
federal electÍons, 1887-1911.339 ThÍs turnout, rras very low

and reflected the Chortitzersr involvement in federal

elections.

It ís important to note, however, that many Chortitzer

3371¡¡ss¡¡ation on this section taken primarÍIy from Don
Harms, "Mennonite Participation Ín Federal Elections Ín the
Manitoba East Reserve Ín the Federal Constituency of
Provenchêf,r" (Canadian Mennonite Blble College, 19791.
Information on Mennonite voting patterns for the provincial
elections lras not included because of lack of secondary
source materíal.

338g9¿¡istics based on average ChortÍtzer adult male
population (350), Molotschner adult male population (26011'
and Ukrainlan, Anglo-Saxon and German total population (683)
divided by 6 (assuming families averaged 6 per fanÍIy) which
eguals 114. Tota1 of three groups equals 724 adult males.
Sources of non-Mennonite populatlons based on 1 901,
Warkentin, rrMennonite Settlements in Manltoba¡tt p. 565. The
ChortLtzer figrre is taken from church membership statistJ.cs,
1886-1900, found in Èhe 1887 Chortitzer Church Register,
Chortitzer RG, MHCA and the figrure for 1914, from
''stat1stics,1914,,'4I!e@.Thelattersourceisalso
from where the Molotschner figure was taken.

339ps¡ssntage of voter turnout based on figrures for the
Provencher riding ln 1900. one would need to examine voterrs
llsts to determine the number of tvlennonites who voted.



TÀBLE NO. 1:

Votlng Patterns on the East Reserve, Manftoba
for Federal Electlons, 1887-1911
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div. by 2

Molotschner
Adult Pop.

div. by 2

Ukrainian
Pop. div. by

Anglo-Saxon
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Ridtng
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Ridlng Reg.
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41994 41703 4rgg5 5r073 6r343 7 r494

SOURCES: Don Harms, ttMennonite Partlclpation in Federal
Electlons ln the Manitoba East Reserve in the Federal
Constituency of Provencherr" (Canadian Mennonlte Btble
College¡ 19791¡ Chortitzer Statlstlcs, 1886-1899, Chortitzer
RG, !{HCA; Warkentin, ttMennonite Settlements ln Manitobartt p.
565; "statistics, 1914rrr lrfitarbeiter. The polIlng statfonè
for 1887 were Hanover and Hespeler¡ for 1891, SteLnbach,
Niverville and Gruenthal; for 1900, Niverville and lfards 4, 5
and 6; for 1904, Irlards 21 3, 41 5 and 6; for 1908, Steinbach,
Niverville and Gruenthal; for 1911, Steinbach and Nlverville.
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were registered as voters in the 1900 election. The total
nunber of regLstered voters (454) represented about 63t (7241

of the East Reserve populatj-on. Although ttre voter turnout

vras still a low 26t (117 of 4541 as compared to the 60t

(31012 of 41985) recorded ín the rest of the Provencher

riding, it revealed a concerted effort by the officials to at
Ieast list the Mennonite voters. From 1900-14, the

registered voters only averaged about 200, but it reflected a

more accurate number of politically active persons on the

East, Reserve. Voter turnouts again averaged 64t (128 of 200)

instead of the low 26t (117 of 454) recorded Ín 1900, when

the number of registered voters had peaked. The persons who

voted in each qf the 1 900 , 1904, 1 908 and 1911 elections vrere

probably Anglo-Saxons, Germans and UkraÍnians. Ànd four out

of every five of these voters would vote for the Liberal

candidate. OnIy in the 1 908 election did a large number vote

Conservative.

The federal elections, which had seen the reign of
John À. l'lacdonald and the Conservatives in 1878-96, the

decisive change to the Liberal government in 1896r and the

Conservativest win over the fssue of reciprocity in 1911,

were }ost on the Chortltzer Mennonites.340 Internal
municipal government was being used to Íts fullest extent,

but participatlon in federal politics was almost non-

340p9¡ a general overview see, J.M.S. CareLess, Canada:
A Storv of ChalLenqe Revised Editíon, Laurentian Library 30,
(Toronto: lltiacmLllan of Canada¡ 19741 , p. 276-326.
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exlstent.

E. Status of the East Reserve

There were some political matters, however, that did

extend beyond the reserve for the Chortítzer Church and the

Hanover municipal government. One of those concerned the

specÍal status of the East Reserve. In 1873, the Canadian

government had reserved eight townships which were t'to be for
the exclusive use of the Mennonite settlers.t'341 The

statement also implied that this status lasted for flve
years. This land ag:reenent was to become guÍte complex ín
the ensuing years. It included questions about the Homestead

Àct, the meaning of rrexclusive usert' about the privÍlege of
maintaining ham1et,s, about, who owned the odd and even

numbered sections, and what the arrangements were for the

Iands set aside for the Hudson Bay Company, Canadian Pacific
Railway, and schools. The end result was that MennonÍtes no

longer had exclusive use of the reserve, and that it was

thrown open to all settlers for homesteading.

Sometime ln fall 1883, the Chortitzer Minlsterial and

Municlpal Council wrote PrÍme Minfster John A. Macdonald

about the status of the Reserve. They feared that they no

3416¡¿s¡ ín Council dated 13 Àugust 1873. See copy in
Zacharias, Beir¡lendr p, 30-32. Points no. 2 through 9 dealt
with the details of the land agreement. Most of it was
similar to the Dominion Lands Act of 1872. The grantJ.ng of a
reserve to one partlcular group was not new in the 1870s when
the government was placing Indians on reserves and was giving
several reserves to rcelandic and Engllsh settlers. The grant
of block settlements was later frowned upon by the
government.
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Ionger had rights to the land because many Chortltzers had

rerinqulshed their homestead prLvlrege when they moved to the

lfest Reserve. Although these Chortitzer leaders recognized

that the land was of poor quality, they wrote:

Those of us who have stayed fortunate lon the East
Reservel, will with diligence succeed in the future. We
are already in the presenÈ and not really far in the
future, limited !4^amount, of land because of the growÍng
of our children.342

They asked that, the land that had been relinqutshed be

granted back to them, and the land which contained natural
habitat be lncluded as weII.

In May 1885 an Order in Council was passed to abolish

the "exclusive privirege" of Mennonite settrement in the East

Reserve. The deadline for homesteading any of the even-

numbered secÈions or buying the odd-numbered sectÍons for

$2.50 per acre was October 1. The privilege of hamlets,

which meant living in vílla9êsr was to be continued for those

who wanted to begin a homestead. After October 1, anyone

would be able to homestead or buy tand in the ¡¡sss¡ys.343 A

342ps¡i¿1on to Prime Minister ,John A. Macdonald from
chortitzer church and Hanover Municipallty¡ Received Dept. of
InterÍor, 10 December 1883. ft was slgned by Bishop David
Stoesz, ministers Eranz Dyck and Cornelius Friesen, Reeve
Peter Toewsr êîd Municipal. councÍl members Franz Dueck and
Peter Klippenstein. Government of Canada, Department of
Interior, RG 15, vol. 246, F1Ie #27630. Transliteration by
Adolf Ens and translation by DennÍs Stoesz, both of Wlnnipegr
!4anitoba.

343¡¡¡est all of the Lnformation on the issue of[exclusive settlementtr is taken from two files: Government of
Canada, De¡nrtment of the Interlor, RG 15, vol. 577t FiIe
#179925, part 1, and vol. 578, File #179925, part 2.
Hereafter referred to as rrRG l5rrr pAc. A copy of these two
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simllar announcement was made a year and a half later. After
January 1, 1887, even-numbered sections remainLng were to be

thrown open to all for homesteading or pre-exemption

entry.344 Seemingly both of these Orders in Council were

rescÍnded.

In 1889, a federal government Íntetligence officer,
Henry C. Jacobsen, went to the East Reserve to invest,igate

the twelve or fourteen famllÍes who were thinking of moving

to Callfornia. He was to visit them and encourage them to
inspect lands at the German Colony at purune¡s.345 From

August 29-September 3, 1 889, he vísited 1 5 villages and 33

individuals¡ among them Reeve Peter Toews and Chortitzer
Bishop DavÍd Stoesz in Bergthal. Jacobsen reported that he

found only a few grumblers who wanted to emígrate. They rdere

Molotschner Mennonites who talked about movÍng to their
frÍends livÍng in the Mennonite settlements in Kansas,

Nebraska, Idaho and oregon.346 ,Iacobsen reported, however,

files are available at the Mennonite Heritage Centre
ArchÍves, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 1885 Order in Councll from pt.
2, "RG 15r" PÀC.

344¡¡¡1ç1e entitled trMennonlte Reservesrr The Emiqrant
Volume 2, No. 2 (1 JuIy 1887)¡ p. 20. uewspapãi:þõffiã
nonthly by .I.4. Carman 1n Winnipeg for the interests of
emlgrants to Canada. Available at LegÍslative Llbrêryr
Wlnnlpeg.

345T¡s title ilacobsen gave for himself, rrDominlon
Government Intelligence Officerltt is unclear. The location
of Dunmore is also unknown, presumably western Canada.

346¡g¿¡grs dated 7, 11, and 14 September 1889, pt. 1 "RG15r" PAC. Jacobsen ls not clear on the exact number of
people wantlng to move south. He could be referrlng to
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that the main grievance of the Mennonites was the shortage of

Iand:

They have not land enough for their fast increasing
families in their Reserves here, and that even some of
the land which they possess, Ís in many places too stony
and sandy for proper and advantageous cultivatÍon. This
I especj-ally observed to be the casç.eear the villages of
Gnadénfeld, Gruenthal and Berg¡s1¿.347

These three villages were Ín the southern parts of the

reserve and contained mostly Chortitzer members. Jacobsen,

also reported that people were thinking of noving west:

tI¡ found a general desire on the part of the younger
l"lennonites Èo see and hear about Dominion Government
Iands in Southern Assiniboia or Alber¡¿.348

He had therefore encouraged those MennonÍtes he visited to

send a delegation to inspect the land ín the Northwest

Territories. He not,ed, however, that the East Reserve

already knew about the West Reserve delegations inspecting

the lands out west. They had paid little attention because

the delegations Ì{ere sent by the ReÍnlaender Churc¡.349

Kleine Gemeinde and Holdeman sett}ements ln Kansas and
Nebraska. He does, though, mentÍon Oregon where some
Bergthaler Mennonites from the West Reserve moved in the
1890s. The move of MennonÍtes to Oregon has been recently
researched by ,fohn Dyck. He concludes most of the people
rilere from the WesÈ Reserve. See rrl{¡,lHs Annual Meetlng Notesrrr
by Royden Loewen and Dennis Stoesz 1n $anitoba l4ennonite
ItÍstoilcal socletv Newsletter (.Tune 19m

347¡s¡¡sr dated 7 Septeurber 1889, t'RG 15r" PAc.

348¡s¡¡sr dated 14 september 1889r pt.l "RG 15r" pAc.

349¡s¡¿sr dated 11 september 1889r pt. 1 "RG 15r" pÀc.
Bishop Davl,d Stoesz did vistt Hespeler about a new reserve in
1891, and did go ouÈ to Rosthern three times between 1893-95,
but it is not known how much pressure there was on the
Chortitzers to search for addit.Lonal lands. ttDavid Stoesz
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,Iacobsenrs reports indlcate that the Chortitzer lvtinisterial

and Hanover Municipality wanted more land but were not

willlng to go beyond the boundaries of the East Reserve.

An 1 889 report indlcated that 5t of the land in the

concentrated areas of the East Reserve was vacant, and that

almost all of the land in Lhe southeast was empty--Townships

4 and 5, Range 69.350 These figures presumably did not

include the swamp lands whLch comprised 1 1 t of the reserve,

nor the school and Hudson Bay Co. lands whlch added another

119.351 Another Order in Councit was passed in May 1891. It

extended the exclusive homestead rights of Mennonites untíI

June 1 of thaÈ year.352 Probably it was rescinded. An 1894

report commented favorably on various kinds of commerce on

the East Reserve. The farmers, however, admitted their land

was not the best3 it contained too many trees and stones, and

!ìras subject to flooding.353

Diaryr" p. 35, 45-51.

350¡g¿¡sr dated 31 May 1889r pt. 2 rrRG l5rrr pAc. 39
quarter sections were vacant (excluding 4-6 and 5-6) and 12
quarter sections were taken up 1n 4-5 and 10 quarter sectLons
ln 5-6.

3519¡¿¿lstics on swamp lands taken from map included
with letÈer dated 20 January 1897t pt. 2'rRG 15rrf PAc. The
Schoo1 and Hudson Bay Co. land included 4 sectlons out of
each township-36 sections. Þtore research needs to be done on
the dÍsposal of these lands.

3529¡6s¡ in councll dated 18 May 1891, pt. 2 "RG 15r"
PAC.

353trDie oestliche I'lennoniten-Reserve in Manitoba. . . (H.8.
in Ndwst)rrr Die Mennonitische Rundschau 27 ilune 1894.
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An 1896 petitlon from etght German-Lutheran famllles

was the begl-nnfng of the end of exclusive rights of

Mennonit,es to homestead the EasÈ Reserve. These German

familíes wrote Èo Èhe Minister of the Interior that they had

emÍgrated to the Hanover municipality four years ago and

ttwould now like to take up free homesteads.rr German

Lutherans from the Ukraine had emigrated to the area in 1892,

and a large number settled at Friedensfeld. ThÍs group had

worked for local MennonÍtes in Steinbach for several years,

and eventually bought land. One John Oswald, had lived in
Ebenfeld in 1893-96 before buying land at Friedensfeld.354

The Mennonites, the pet,ftÍon stated, had told the German

settlers that they could not have free homesteads and refused

to give them that privilege. The Mennonites, however, "are
pleased to see the Lutherans buy the farms from them and give

good money for them, which many Lutherans have already

done.t'355 SÍx of the Germans who wrote the petition came

from the Hochstadt area, with one each coming from Kleefeld

and Steinbach.

This July 1896 petítion did not faII on deaf ears.

John Allison, a Homestead Inspector for the Department of the

354¡¡¿¡¡"ntin¡ Stelnbachr p.320-23 and Penner, Hanover,
p. 41 .

355¡s¡¡sr dated 14 JuIy 1896r pt. 2 "Rc 15rt' pAc.
Ittennonites had sold three quarter-secÈions around
Friedensfeld to the German-Lutherans Gottlieb Pled, Salonie
Pied and Ferd. Nierenberg in 1895 and 1896. InformatLon from
letter, 25 September 1896r pt. 2, ttRG 15rtt PAc.
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Interlor, researched the East Reserve land sales and found

that between 1889 and 1896 Mennonites had sold a total of 12

parcels of land to nparties of other relÍgious belief than

their ovrntt: three quarter-sections to Germans by

Friedensfeld, one quarter-section to a German northeast of
Blumst,ein, one guarter-section to a Jew at Tannau, and a

totar of 7 quarter-sections to a German and six canadians in
and around NÍverville.356 AfÈer receivÍng Allisonrs report,
the Secretary of Dominion Lands in Wínnipegr Burpee, wrote

Hanover Reeve Jacob Peters on October 29, 1896. He Ínformed

him that the right of "exclusive setÈlementrr on the East

Reserve was being reviewed. His office had received a

petition which requested that non-Ivlennonites obtain the

prívilege to homestead on the Reserve, and which stated that
Mennonites had themselves sold land to outsiders.357

A petition from the Chortit,zer Ministerial soon

followed, dated November 7, 1896. They regretted ilthat some

of our people have abused theLr prfvilege by selling some of
their homesteads to others." They asked, however, that the

vacant uneven sections owned by the rairroad be opened up for
homesteads rrso that those who are in need of lands will be

356¡s¿¿sr 25 September 1896, pt. z "RG l5rrr pAe.
Arrison obtalned the informatlon from Abraham F. Friesen, the
postmaster at Steinbach, and Jacob Hiebert, secretary/
treasurer for Hanover.

357¡s¡¡sr 29 october 1896r pt. 2 "RG 15r" pAc.
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able to get homesteafls.rr358 These sections were reserved

exclusively for the Mennonites but cost $2.50 an acre.359
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In November 1896, Winnipeg based Secretary of Dominion

Lands, Burpee, Ínformed Secretary Burgess, from the

Department of the Interior in Ottawa, of these developments.

Burgess in turn wrot,e a memorandum to the new Liberal
Ivlinister of the Interior, ClÍfford Sifton, in December 1896.

Burgess wrote:

The theory on which the lEast] reserve has been, so far
as the Government ís concerned, preserved inviolate (wíth
the exceptlon of one or two mistakes, in respect of which
the Mennonites have made a great deal of complainÈ) has
been that Mennonites desired to have their settlement
entirely to themselves, and that their religious system
did not permit out,siders to live €rmong them. The spirit
of the contract between them and the Government of
Canada, made somewhat, over twenty years agor would appear
to reguire that we should co4!!nue to refuse to dispose
of these lands to outsiders.360

He, however, had thoughÈ it desÍrable to write Sifton about

thÍs matter because t'the practice of the lt{ennonites

themselves is so contrary to what they have been insisting

upon on the part of the Government." He also mentioned the

matter of opening up the uneven-numbered sections on the

reserve for homestead purposes. Burgess was surprised Èo

learn soon after that Sífton already had made his decÍsion

358¡s¿ggr entitled ttBergthal, 7 November 1 896. .. . f signed
byl Bishop David Stoeszr land mÍnistersl Peter T. Toews,
Johan Neufeld, Heinrich Friesen, Heinrich Doerksenr ,Iohan
lÍiebe, [andJ Cornelius Friesenrtt pt. 2 ttRG lsrtt PAc.

3593g¡s¡ence to price is found in letter 21 December
1896r Pt. 2 rrRG 1srtt PAC.

360¡s¿¡s¡ 21 December 1896, p8.2, rrRG lsrtr pAc.
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Ottawa based Burgess received another letter from

Burpee Ín Ì{Ínnipeg Ín January 1897. The Reeve and Secretary/

Treasurer of Hanover had called on the Commissioner of
Dominion Lands ín l{innipegr H.H. Smith, to protest the lands

being opened to outsiders. They argued that "the sales $¡ere

made by persons over whom the Mennonite community could

exercise no control.n362 The municipal- Ieaders also wondered

about the swamp lands which had been transferred to the

Province of lvlanitoba. These lands made up l1t of the

reserve, They argued that the Swamp Lands Act did not take

into account their earlier 1873 land agreement with the

Federal Government. fn his letter to Ottawa, Burpee

suggested the questÍon of swamp lands be turned over to the

Department of Justice.

Commissioner H.H. Smlth in Winnipeg received another

petitlon from the lt{ennonites ín February 1 897. It was sígned

by Reeve Peter Toews and Chortitzer Bishop David Stoesz. It

361¡11 informatlon from memorandum dated 21 December
1 896 r Pt. 2 ttRG 

1 5, t' PAC.

3621¡is line of arguement was noÈ used in the petition
from the Chortitzer Ministerial, November 7, 1896, and the
later one from the Bishop and Reeve, February 18, 1897. Both
say only that they regret that Mennonites sold the land.
l{hen this meeting with H. H. Smith occurred is not stated.
Letter 20 January 1897, "RG 15rtt pAc.
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vras a response to the October 29, 1896, letter which had

lnformed Reeve ,facob peÈers on the review belng carried out
on the East Reservers status of 'rexcrusive settremenÈ."

Toews and Stoesz agaj.n apologized that "some of the

Mennonites have disposed of their own lands to persons of
other nationaritiesrrr and had I'positive expectation that the

Government of canada wilr give careful attention to this
matter. rr363

Over a year laterr ên Order in CounciL ended
trexclusive settlementt' on the East Reserve. The two

southeastern parts of the reserve, Townships 4 and 5 in Range

6, excluding reserved woodlands, would be open for
homesteading to arr settlers on August 1, 1898. The rest of
the East Reserve would be opened on November 1, 1898.364

The German communÍty, however, was resentful of the

Mennonitesr double standards. A sarcastic artÍcre appeared

in the Nordwesten in 1898. rt announced that atthough the

rand was in very poor if not worthless conditlon, the reserve

would soon be open to non-Mennonites. It blamed the
government for refusÍng to deal with Èhe issue, For many

years, it had just pushed ahead the date of opening the

reserves. 365

363¡s¿¡gr dated 18 February 1897,

364rrDÍe Mennoniten-Reserven nicht
Mennoniten reserviert. . . (Nordwesten) , 

tt

Rundschau 24 August 1898.

365noie Ìlennoniten-Reserven nicht

Pt. 2 ttRG 15rt' PAC.

Iaenger fuer
Die Mennonltlsche

laenger fuer
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The 1898 Order in Council ended an intense three year

dfscussion on the mat,ter. The Lssue of rrexcluslve

settlement[ had cropped up numerous tines between 1BB3 and

1898, but 1t was the 1896 petition from the German-Lutheran

families and the sare of land to non-Mennonites which brought

matters to a head. The election of the Liberar government in
1896 and Siftonts appointrnent as Minister of the Interior
responsÍble for irnmigration helped end the right of exclusive

settlement. The response of the Chortitzer church and Èhe

municÍpality revealed that they worked together on the matter

and that they saw the land within the reserve as the base for
their young people. They, however, had to come to terms wÍth

three other non-Mennonite communities on the East Reserve.

It had meant some adaptation to Canadian society for them.

F. Conclusion

The purpose of thís chapter was to study the

Chortitzersr involvemenÈ in poliÈics. Of necessiÈy, this
included an examination of the polÍtical, social and

religfous readers of the chortitzer community, as well as its
members. rt reveared that Èhe MlnÍsteriar seemingry had no

direct participation in polltlcal affairs, except for its
Iobby for extendlng exclusive East Reserve settlement. By

inference, however, one can conclude that the church fully
accepted and cooperated wÍth the Volost and municípal

Mennoniten reserviert. . . (Nordwesten), rr Dtþ-Mennonitische
Rundschau 24 August 1898.
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government. one reason may have been that the municlpal and

chortitzer church boundaries were almost the same, Just as

they had been in the Russian Bergthal corony. By inference,
one can also conclude that it was the church thaÈ influenced

the councirrs unwirrj.ngness to pass byraws and disposed most

church members not to vote in federal elections.
The church, however, became involved in politics when

it lobbied the government to continue excrusive MennonÍte

sett,lement. The t'linÍsterial argued that they wanted enough

rand for Èhe growing chortitzer populatíon. Although this
was consÍstent wíth the idea of maÍntaining a strong church

communÍty, it ran counter to the democratic rules of
municipal government. Although the contradictÍon of
accepting local government and wantÍng exclusive settlement

was not at first evídent, iL was made prain by the German

Lutherans. The particurarly sore spot was the fact that
Mennonites had been willing to sell the land. The

chorÈitzers were caught in another contradj.ctory positÍon
when they accepted cÍtlzenship but did not vote. The

citlzenship papers helped then obtain the land, but they

seemingry found no benefit in votlng in federar electÍons.
rË was a struggle for the chortitzer Ministerlal to separate

church and state affaLrs. The church had to face the

democratic politlcar processes lt had accepted along with
municipal government. The needs of other ethnLc groups were

just as Ímportant as those of the Chortitzers.
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This chapter wlrr examine the readership of the
chortÍtzer church to bet,ter understand the relationshíp
beLween the church and its community. Fírst, there will be a
dÍscussion of the office of bishop, mínister and deacon.

Then, the specÍfic question of the mÍnÍsterrs role in the
community wilr be addressed. rt wilr include an outline of
who the ministers were, a description of the leadership
patterns of continuity and change, and a review of these

ments ideas and actions.
A. Offj-ce of Bj.shop, Mj-nister and Deacon

The readership of the chorÈitzer Mennonite church

consísted of a bishop and several mj-nisters.and deacons.366

The bishop was the leader of this MinÍsterial. He alone
could baptíze people and serve the membership communion. on

l{ay 30 and 31, 1887, for example, Bishop David Stoesz

baptized fifteen peopre at chorÈitz and eleven people at
Gruenthal. The services took prace on Monday and Tuesday,

the second and third days of observlng pentecost. Ministers
would usualry herp the bishop with baptisms and communion.

Reverend HeinrLch Doerksen helped Bishop stoesz baptize youth

366¡¡¡6¡¡,ation on church polity can be found inttMinistry (of Mennonites of prusso-RussÍan Background)rt, byCornelÍus Krahn, Mennonite Encyclopedia.
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at GrunthaL in spring 1896.367 Blshop Stoeszt baptism sennon

reveals that an average of 28 persons lrere baptized each year

between 1882 and 1902.368

CommunÍon was usually served two weeks after baptism

ín spring and observed again in faII. On June 12, Sunday,

1887, communÍon was served to 205 people at Chortitz and one

week later to 87 people at Gruenthal. fn fall a group of 132

and a smaller group of 80 were served at these two central

meetingplaces.369 In November 1893, Reverend Heinrich

Friesen helped Stoesz serve communion at, four meetingplaces

of the emerging Sommerfelder Mennonite Church on the Ítest

Reserve.370 Average attendance at communions in spring was

301 people, which was about half

is not known why this figure was

the adult, membership. It
low. There were even

of

so

fewer people at the fall communion servíce.371

SpecÍal duties for the bÍshop Lncluded conductÍng

elections for ministers and ordainíng them. Bishop Stoesz

wrote one sermon especÍally for the 1882 ordinat,ion of Bishop

367rtp"¡rid stoesz Diaryrtt p. 53.

3685¡¿gistics taken from Davíd Stoeszrs baptÍsm sermon,
Stoesz MSSr MHCA.

3691¡¡e¡¡¡ation from Baptlsm and Communion sermons of
Bishop Stoesz, File No. I and 18, Stoesz MSS, IIHCA.
Information on Pentecost holidayl taken from Reverend Peter
Giesbrecht, rrHochstadt P.O. r 5 ilu1i... [Reverend] Peter
Giesbrechtr" Die Mennonitische Rundschau 20 .tult 1887.

370ttg"l¡'1d stoesz Diaryrtt p. 45.

371g¡¿¿lstics taken from David Stoesz communion sermon,
File No. 18, Stoesz MSS, }IHCA.
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Johann Funk of the Bergthaler Mennonite Church. He used the

same sermon again in 1894 when he ordained Abraham Doerksen

as bishop of the Sommerfelder Mennonite Church.372 AnoÈher

special duty was the dedÍcatíon of church bulldings. Stoesz

preached at such a service in Gruenthal in 1886 and again at
Chortitz in 1997.373

The regrular duties of minisÈers included preaching

sunday morningr performÍng marriages and conducting funerals.

Preaching at the various meetingplaces was done on a rotatÍng
basís.374 over a seventeen year period, 1877-94, Reverend

CornelÍus Stoesz preached one of hj-s sermons ten times at
eight different meetíngplaces: Schoenhorst, Bergthal,

Bergfeld, Gruenthal, ChortiÈ2, Blumstein, Rosengard and

osterwic¡.375 The sermons were written out and read.376

Usually there rüere two ministers who spoke at each worship

372g¡sss2, ttordination of a BÍshop.tr origlnal sermon is
found 1n File No. 3, Stoesz II{SS, MHCA.

373gsmen found in File No. 12, Stoesz ![SS, MIICA.

3741¡9 earliest lforshJ.p Schedule available Ls dated
1926: Peters, ttsllberfeldr[ p. 39. A compilation of dates
and places of sennons preached by Reverend DavLd Stoesz would
provide an earlier rotation of meetingplaces. This is
possible because of the completeness of Stoeszts sermon
collect,ion, Stoesz MSS, MHCA.

375¡¡su¡s1d Sermon MSS, IÍIICA.

376¡¡¡1¡¿en sermons seem to have also been a source
theological disagreementr wLth some maintalning that
preaching wLthout having to read the sernon was better.
1888 article Ln Die Mennonitische Rundschau defends the
of written sermo êf r r.IÍ.II. ¡t'
Meruronitische Rund.schau 7 March 1888.

of
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They both addressed us at ChortiEz, wfth [,facob] Hoeppner
makÍng the introducllgn and lHeinrich] Richert givlng the
Iessoñ on the !s¡¿.377

rn 1887, Reverend Peter Giesbrecht had the introduction at
the afternoon service at Grunthar, and visiting minister J.

B. Baer had the main message.378

Performing marriages and conducting funerars were also

ímportant duties of a minister. Reverend David stoesz notes

in his diary: on October 16, 1882, "we also had a bridal pair
here as gruests;" on July 26¡ 1887, t'Johann l{lebes from

steÍnbach were here in the evening in regard to thelr bridal
couple. n379 Stoesz also performed a golden wedding for
Johann Klaassen on February 21, 1893.380 The church did not

marry persons unless they vrere baptized or recognized members

of the Chortitzer MennonÍte Church. One of the three
guestÍons asked at, bapt,Ísm tried to gruard agalnst people

getting baptized only because they wanted to get married.
ttAre you free of any marriage engagement?itt the assumed

37h¡s reference here ls to guest mlnisters, but the
same wourd hold true for regular chortiÈzer services¡ ttDavid
Stoesz Diaryr tt p. 29.

378ttgç¡¿nzenferd p.o. (Hof fnungsferd, 12 Àugust) .. .Jacob
Irliens Sr.¡rr Die Mennonltische Rundschau 24 August lBgZ.
Hereafter re tt Rundschau 24 August
1 887.

379ttp"y1d Stoesz Dlaryr" p. 18 and 27. one marriage
sermon, found in Flle No, 36, Stoesz MSS, MHCA, mentfons
marriages performed between 3 Jury 1887 and 24 october 1893.

38Ogssmen found in FiIe No. 26, Stoesz MSS, MHCA.
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ansvrer was t'yes".381 A statistlcal record from 1886-99
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reveals that marriages averaged 12 a year in the Chortltzer
communÍty. Deaths averaged 26 a year, and kept the minlsters
very busy.382 Many of these deaths were children! "on

Sunday, AprÍI 3t 118921, I [Reverend David Stoesz] drove to
Burwalde, to conduct a funeral at the home of the Abraham

Penners. Their 13 year 9 nonth old son, Johann had passed

alday after a 14 day iIlness.rr383

Other dut,ies of mínfsters included vÍsiting the slck,
teaching catechism, and looking after the church books. On

April 11, 1876, "our Bishop Gerhard Ì{iebe was here lBergthat]
to visit our neighbor Mrs. Peter Ïrliebe who is very sick.¡¡384

Reverend Franz Dyck started a ne!il church register in January

1887 and gave catechetical instruction to the young people in
sprÍng of that year.385 Reverend cornelius Friesenrs sermon

on the acceptance of youth after bapt,ism has been

3819uestion found among ¡Þpers found in File No. 21,
Stoesz l¡tSS, MHCA. EvÍdence that the church only marrfed
people if they rrere members of the Chortitzer Church Ls hard
to substantiate, and is assumed here.

3825¿¿¡lstics for 1886 taken from page 288 of LitÈer A
1887 Chortitzer Church Register, Chortltzer RG, IIHCA.

383¡s¡g¡ence from "David Stoesz Diaryr" p. 40. Bishop
Stoeszts funeral sennons found in File No.rs 24r 25, 27r 28,
29, 30, 31 , 32, 37, 39, Stoesz !tSS, MIICA.

384'tp¿¡¡,1d Stoesz Diaryrtt p. 3.

385gss tltle page for Litter A 1887 Chortitzer Church
Register, Chortitzer RG, ![I|CA.
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Ministers were resldents of wídely-separated villages
on the reserve. l{hether this was by design or coíncÍdence Ls

not known. In 1887 the nine mÍnisters lived in Bergfeld,

Bergthal (two), Blumstein, Chortitz, Gnadenfeld, Hochfeld and

Schoenthal (two¡.387

The role of the deacons Ís somewhat harder to
determíne. They may have been Ín charge of the welfare

system of the communÍty. On JuIy 26, 1884, Deacon HeÍnrlch

Friesen accompanied Stoesz to WÍnnipeg.388 fn November of
the same year, Deacon Johann l{iebe, Chortitz, went along with
stoesz for an inspecÈion of the Bergthaler Mennonite church

in the !{est Reserve in November 1884.389 There was at least
one deacon in the MÍnist,erial at any given time. It is
curious, however, that Johann wiebe served as the onry deacon

of the church from 1887-1900. HeÍnrich Friesen helped him

from 1881-85 and Peter T. Toews from 1885-87, but both were

elected as ministers. rn 1900, another deacon¡ Johann Dueck,

386psss¡iption of catechisn classes found in an article
entitled¡ t'Hochstadt P.O. 5. .lult... lReverendl peter
Giesbrechtr" Die lvlennonitische Rundschau 20 JuIy lgg7.
Reverend Peter Glesbrecht describes them in more detail in
hÍs article entitled ttvon Hochstadt, Manitoba... lReverend]Pleterl G[iesbrecht]rrr Herold der Wahrheit 1 Jult l8g8r p,
201. Sermon from Cornelius FrJ.esen, entiEled ttThe Second
Acceptance of Èhe Youth... Beim 2ten aufnehmen der ilugend...tl
found in FiIe No. 40, stoesffi-

3STrcemeinden ln Manitoba¡" Ë[s:æ''.IÊ lggg.
388'tp¿o'1d stoesz Dlaryrtt p. 21 .

389ttp¿¡¡1d Stoesz Diaryrtt p. ZZ.
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was elected to help Johann Iillebe.

Varlous names were used to address a bishop, mlnister
or deacon. They included Ehrsamer--the honorable, Otun--

unc1e, Aeltester--bíshop, Lehrer--translated as "teacher"
but meaning minister or deacon, Kirchenlehrer--church

teacherr oÍ Deacon--deacon. rt showed that the church leader

nas respected wlthÍn the Þtennonite community. The ordinary

cj-tizen was addressed as Achtbarerr oÍ respected, when

for¡nalÍty was neededr âs in the case of wedding

invitatis¡s.390 When a minister dÍed, the obituary usually

told how many years the minister ss¡\rg¿.391 This is how

Reverend Peter GÍesbrecht reports Reverend Franz Dyckrs death

in Die Mennonitische Rundschau in 1887:

[He was the] ofdest servant of the llord of God in our
Church. He served his office faithfully for 32 years and
6 months wÍth the skÍÌl God had loaned to him.... His
belief was grounded in God and ,resus the servant.... He
died.IUqe I at the age of 64 years, 6 months and 13
daYs.392

The Chortitzer ministers vtere called and elected frorn

390¡¡ his dlary, Reverend Stoesz uses the Èerms
Ehrsamer, Aeltester¡ Ohír¡ and tehrer to refer to fellow
ministers. Sometlmes, although not often, he Just uses the
narne. Infonnation also taken from ltlaria Wiebe and David
Stoesz wedding lnvitation, 1862r ês found in Stoesz ldSS¡
MIICA, with accompanying analysis provÍded by Gerhard Ens sr. ¡
Winnipeg, Ivlanitoba.

3911¡1ge¡tatlon from Abraha¡n Doerksenrs notes on Abraham
Bergenrs death in 1916, p. 294. Doerksen MSS, MHCÀ.

3921¡i5 article reports on Dyckrs instruction of the
youth just before hls death. ttHochstadt p.O. 5. iluli...
lReverend] Peter Giesbrechtrtt Die Mennonitische Rundschau 20
Juli 1887.
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wfthfn the church. A total of 151 men voted for twenty

persons in the mlnisterial electl-on of November 8, 1900.393

Peter l{iebe receÍved 47 votes, Johann Dueck 44 votesr six
others received between 4-11 votes, and the rest. from 1 -3

votes. The one with the most votes, PeÈer hliebe, became

minister and the person with the second highest number¡

Johann Dueck, was elected deacon. The word used to describe

the election of a minister was usually berufen, being cal1ed,

although sometimes the word erwaelt, elected, was also

¡¡ss6.394 Reverend Stoesz remarks about his own election:
1869, in November I was, by a majority of the church
members, called as minister in the church and f entered
into thi _on January 11, 1870, when f preached my first
sermon.395

This first sermon eras called the Ejnlrilts. Prediqt, sermon of
enÈry.

It is not easy to determine what kind of person was

elected as minister. Sometimes they were chosen from the

teachlng profession; BÍshop Stoesz, for examplêr had been a

teacher in Russia.396 At times, the person elected was

393¡1ss¡ien stip found 1n Stoesz MSS, MHCA.

3941¡¡e¡¡ration taken from the notes found on the
ministerrs family register in the Chortitzer Church
Registers, Chortitzer RG, I{IICA. More infornation can be
found in "l,lLnlstry, Call to ther'r lle¡4q¡rite Encyclopedia.

395ttp¿y1d stoesz Diaryr" p. 58.

396¡s¡s¡ence from rtcretna, 26 August 1895...Klaas
Petersrrr Die MennoniÈlsche Rundschau 4 September 1895.
Peters reports that he stayed overnLght at Bishop Stoeszrs
place and says that Stoesz was his school teacher for fLve
years in lFriedrLchsthall Russia.
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incapable of serving for some reason, unfaehiq, and declined.

Two cases included Peter Hamm, el-ected minister in 1895, and

Abraham Giesbrecht, elected bishop in 1915. Belng a mLnisÈer

was a heavy responsibíIíty and these men may have felt they

were not able to take on the 16¿¿.397 A resignation by a
minister was described as abqetretenr or resignedi an example

is Bishop Gerhard Wiebers resignation fn 1882. The word

ausqesiedelt, which means ttmoved arrvayr'r is used to describe

the ministers who moved to the West Reserve.398

B. The Role of the Minister in the CommunÍtv

The involvement of ministers in the Mennonite

communíty has not been adequately clarified. As Francis

indicated earlier, it was hard to separate the rerigious and

secular matters from one another. rt is no coÍncidence that
Francis used several terms to refer to the Mennonit,es in
Manitoba. He sometimes used the term 'fMennonites" to refer
to the whole group, at other times mentioned specific
MennonÍte groups by name, for example 'rBergthal grouprtt and

at still other points talked about ecclesiastical or clvic
Ieaders.399 Another scholar, John H. lyarkentln, wrote about

3971¡¡sspretaÈion taken from Doell, Saskatchewan
@rp.91 .

398T¡ss. two words are used, for example, in two
minister rlsts: ttNamenslLstes verzeÍgenS. . . . rr as written by
Reverend HeinrLch Doerksen in the 1920sr êrd found in the
Doerksen MSS, MHCA; rrPrediger gestorben seÍt 1838-1 923r" as
provided by former Bishop Henry K. Sche1lenbergr Steinbach,
ManLtoba.

399gss Chapter IVr "The Challenge to Tradftionrrl
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rrMennonite leadersrt J.n generar and did not specify whether

they lrere rellgious, political or social Leaders:

The lvlennonite readers nere fully aware that the insularlife in the agrlcurturar vÍlrages was the best safeguardtheir peopre possessed against the 'outside world¡ t and
they fought to maj.ntain the villages for that reason.'t400

More recent works have begun to remedy this situation by

digging out specific names, places and events, but they have

not focussed on the Chortitzer church or co¡nmunj-ty.401 The

next sections wÍll therefore outrine who the chortLtzer
mÍnisters vrere and when the changes in leadership occurred.

rt wiLr also review the actÍons and ideas of the chortitzer
mÍnisters. often it is the signature on a petition or the

newspaper article whÍch provide the crues to their rore in
the communÍty.

A total- of twenty ministers served the ChortÍtzer
church in this forty-year span, 1874 to 1914.402 (See Table

No. 2, Summary of Ministers) On the averêgêr nine persons

made up the Ministerial at any given time. slnce the bishop

was the reader of the Ministeriar and the church, his years

Francis, Mennonites in Manitoba, p. 80-109.
400w¿¡¡snÈin, Geoqraphical Revien, p. 361.

401g¡¡¿¡¡ples include, Zacharias¡ ReinLand, Gerbrandt,
, Epp-TlessEñl-elEona, Loewen,

Etgmg?ort, FT-s, _Rhlneland MHnicipalftv, and En.1 "MennoniteRelations wlth Governments.

402¡¡qs¡ e¡ the information on mlnÍsters come from the
eight chortitzer Mennonlte church Registers¡ chortitzer RG,lfilcA. They provLde famlry regJ.sters for each minister and
mention erection dates as well. see Table Nors. 2 and 3¡ and
AppendÍx No. 4 for a detalred lisÈ of ninisters and sourcêsr
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of service marked signiflcant time periods for the community.

Gerhard wiebe was bishop at the time of ernigration and served

until 1882; David stoesz served untir hls death in 1903; and

Peter T. Toews served until his death in 1 91 5.

There were numerous changes of leadership. A total of
Èwenty-three elections were held for deacons, ministers or
bishops. (See Table No. 3, Chronology of Elections) New

church leaders !Íere usually called in response to the

migrations, resÍgnat.ions or deaths of minÍsters. Some

patterns of continuÍty and change become evident in thÍs
chronological descripÈj.on.

The ídeas and actions of the mÍnÍsters have been

documented throughout this paper. Those events will be

reviewed in the next sections within three time frames and

will more crearry identify the relationship between the

Chortitzer church and its community.

C. The Wiebe Years, 1874-82

The total number of Chortitzer ministers by August

1876, when the last emÍgrant group of Bergthalers arrived in
llianitoba¡ wâs ten: one bishop, sÍx ministers and Èhree

deacons. Bishop Gerhard Wiebe of Chortitz and Reverend Franz

Dyck of schoensee were senior leaders at the age of 49 and 53

respectivery. They had both served the church for 21 years.

The other fÍve minÍsters r{ere Heinrich wiebe of schoenthal,

Cornelius Stoesz of Blumstein, Abraham Bergen, Cornelius

Friesen of Schoenthal and David Stoesz of Bergthal. They



1. Blshop Gerhard Wiebe
2. Rev. Franz Dyck
3. Rev. Heinrich Wiebe
4. Rev. Cornelius Stoesz
5. Rev. Davld Stoesz
6. Rev. Àbraham Bergen
7. Rev.Cornellus Frlesen
8. Deacon Johan Kllppenstein
9. Deacon Peter Wlebe
10. Deacon Johann Neufeld

Àqe Years of Servlce Deacon Electfon Ml.nlster Elect
SUMI4ARY, September 1876 (Flrst year of Settlement)

1. Blshop David Stoesz
2. Rev. Franz Dyck
3. Rev. CornelÍus Stoesz
4. Rev. Cornelius Friesen
5. Rev. Johann Neufeld
6. Rev. Peter Glesbrecht
7. Deacon Peter l{iebe
8. Deacon HeLnrlch Friesen
9. Deacon Johann wfebe

49 21
53 21
37 12
40 12
336
326
376
66 38
58 15
336

SUMIiÍARY, December 1882 (New Bfshop)

SUMMARY,

Blshop Peter T. Toews
Rev. Co¡nelius Friesen
Rev. Johann Neufeld
Rev. Peter Giesbrecht
Rev. Helnrfch Friesen
Rev. Helnrlch Doerksen
Rev. Peter lflebe
Deacon dlohann Wfebe
Deacon ilohann Dueck

SUMIIARY,

Bishop Johann Dueck
Rev. Cornelfus Frfesen
Rev. Peter Glesbrecht
Rev. Heinrfch Frlesen
Rev. Helnrl.ch Doerksen
Rev. Davld Friesen
Rev. Johann Schroeder
Deacon PeÈer K. loews

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

40
60
46
44
39
37
64
40
31

March

56
63
59
57
60
47
35
52
36

25 Nov. 1854 23 Nov. 1861
25 Nov. 1854

23 Apr. 1864 28 Feb. 1865
23 Àpr. 1864
3 Nov. 1869
20 Nov. 1869

20 Nov. 1869 26 Nov. 1871
7 Sept. 1838
23 Nov. 1861
20 Nov. 1 869

13
28
18
13
13

5
21

1

1

1903 (New Blshop)

17
33
33
25
21
15

3
21

2

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

3 Nov. 1869
25 Nov. 1 854
23 Àpr. 1 864

20 Nov. 1 869 26 Nov. 1 871
20 Nov. 1869 26 Oct. 1876

23 ocb. 1877

Blshop Election

29 I'tar. 1866

23 Nov.
1 5 Dec.
15 Dec.

l{ay 191 5 (New Blshop)

48 14
76 45
69 37
72 33
59 27434
444
457

1 861
1 881
1 881

3 Dec. 1885 I Dec. 188?
20 Nov. 1869 26 Nov. 1821
20 Nov. 1869 26 oct. 1876

23 Oct. 1877
15 Dec. 1881 3 Dec. 1885

8 Dec. 1887
1 900

15 Dec. 1881
I Nov. 1 900

I Nov. 1900 20 July 19OZ
20 Nov. 1869 26 Nov. lB71

23 OcE. 1877
15 Dec. 1881 3 Dec. 1885

I Dec. 1BB7
24 Nov. 1910
24 Nov. 1 9i 0

4 Apr. 1879
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ranged in age between 32 and 40, and had served the church

from 6 to 12 years. Two senior deacons, .Tohann Klippensteln

and Peter lViebe who were 58 and 66 years of age respectJ.vely.

One younger deacon, Johann Neufeld, completed this leadership

team. They had served from 6 to 31 years.

The ministers had participated in several major events

from 1874 to 1882 when Gerhard Wiebe resigmed his post as

bíshop. In the early 1870s, the thoughts of Bishop Gerhard

Wiebe and Reverend David Stoesz centred on the need to fínd
another setting in which to follow their faith. In Juty

1873, Reverend Heinrich WÍebe, the political head of Èhe

Russian Bergthal government, Jacob Peters, and two K1eÍne

Gemeinde ministers sett,led the emigration arrangements with

Èhe Canadian governmen¡.403 Four ministers acted as leaders

of the first group whÍch emigrated to Canada Ín 1 874:

Heinrich l{ieber David Stoesz¡ Cornelius Stoesz and Cornelius

Friesen. Bishop Gerhard Wiebe was the guide on the flrst
migration in 1875.404 onty one of the leaders of the other

slx migrant groups can be identified according to the office
they held in the cornmunity.4os ilacob Peters was the mayor

4O3pqsuns¡t found in Zacharias, Rein1and, p. 30-32.

4049¡5, ttQuebec Passenger Listsrtt p. 528¡ l{iebe¡ Historv
of the Emlqratlon¡ p. 41.

4051¡s other names of leaders included John
Klippenstein, John Gerbrand¡ Johan Ens, Cornellus Eppr J.
toeppky, J. Abrahams, Daniel Blatz and Peter Kllppenstein.
Names come from Ens, ttQuebec Passenger Listsrtt p. 528.
Cornelius Epp was to hold the posltion of lfaisenamt
administratóiforthreeyearsándmunl.ctpaffiryfor
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(Oberschulze) for the Bergthal community, and led the last

group in 1876. The mínisters with the first emigrant group

negotíated a major loan with Jacob Y. Schantz and the ontarlo

Swiss brethren whÍIe travelling through Ontario. Latert

eight Chort,itzer minÍsters took responsibility for the major

loan from the Canadian government. In 1881, Bishop Gerhard

Wiebe travelled to OntarÍo to settle the repayment of these

Ioans.

A school constitution was drawn up by Bishop !{iebet

and ministers Cornelius Stoesz, Davld Stoesz and Heinrich

I{iebe around 1878. The minísters lrere respcnsíble for the

annual ínspections of the schools. They had petitioned the

Manitoba Board of Education to accept the ChortÍtzer schools

into the publÍc school system in 1 878 but soon after

withdrew. When church members moved to Fargo, North Dakota,

Bishop Stoesz served them Èhere. When many moved to the West

Reserve, ManÍtoba, senior minister Franz Dueck went through

the communiÈy wíth the church books to note who exactly was

planning on golng and staying. Bishop Gerhard I{iebe helped

organlze a church on the West Reserve and Bishop Stoesz

ordained their new bishop 1n 1882, In 1880r Reverend Franz

Dyck wrote up a new edition of the l{aisena¡nt rules. And

finally, there was the question of usÍng the Choralbook.

Bishop Gerhard Wiebe accepted Lts use in M¡anltobar whlle

eleven yearsr and
the ¡nunfcipallty

Peter Klippenstein was
for three years.

191

to be secretary of
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Bishop Johann Wlebe discontinued its use in the Reinlaender

Church.406

The Chortitzer MinisterÍal and membership had to deal

with a major crisis when Bishop Gerhard Íüiebe resigned Ín

1882. Stoesz wrote ín spring 1882 that "Ohm Gerhard Wiebe

rúas sick when he returned from the West Reserve on the 15 or

16th lof tltarch] and has neither attended or officiated at a

Church Service.n407 Assistant, Bishop Stoesz bad taken up the

major duties of a bishop in June 1881 by conductíng baptisms

and communion services for the Chortitzer Churc¡.408 Bishop

Stoesz, who often does not write about his feelingsr seemed

to make reference to this resignation and his own increased

responsibilities when he wrote:

1881 Since the 3rd of Feb we have had snotr falling just
about every day, though. It Ísnr È very cold or !ùe would
have become very depressed. God knows how to keep things
in their proper order and wíII not put a heavier load on

406T¡9 relationship with Bishop Johann wlebe and the use
of the Choralbook will be covered Ín more detail in the next
two chapters, respectively.

407np¿v1d Stoesz Diaryrtt p. 17. References to his
resignatÍon are made in Heinrich Doerksents minister listt
n1882 im FruehJahr ist Aeltester Gerh Wiebe vom Àmt
aþetretêrr.fr Correspondence found in Doerksen MSS, l¡lHCÀ.
The same word ttabgetretentt whlch ls defined as rrresign'r is
wrít,ten in Gerhard lfLebers fanily record, tltter B 1843 and
LÍtter A 1887 Chortitzer Church Registers, Chortitzer RG¡
¡IHCA.

408p¿vifl Stoesz records that, he finished wrlting his
baptlsm sermon on May 31 and baptized persons for the first,
time on June 6, 1881. He finished his communion sermon on
June 15 and served communion for the f irst ti¡ne on June 19 at
Chort,itz. ttTauf Predigtrrr File No. 8, and "[untitled
communion sermonl .T.N.J. Die Gnade unsers...rtt Ffle No. 18,
Stoesz ¡dSSr MIICA.
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us than ne can bear as long as we w111 trust His word.
Today is already the 11th and stiLl snowlng. There is

so much loose snon on the ground that if God loosed the
wlnd we might, have a storq-lhe lfkes of whlch we had
never expeiJ.enced before.409

The resignatlon was probably due to a sin that Wiebe

commitÈed. After describing his trip to Ber1in, Ontario, in

March 1881, Bíshop Gerhard lfiebe wrotet "at this point the

writer withdrew from the field of battle because now the

words were fulfílled....You will become a rejected and

despised n€rnr rr He admltted he relapsed in his Christian

faith and pursued ttthe lusts of this worldrtt and feared

"there is littte hope for attainÍng Godfs mercy,t' Wiebe said

he contemplated suicide but then experÍenced God's grace.

'rHe lives in the certain hope that through grace he will

stand at the right hand of Jesus but only by grace through

Jesus Christ, Amen.r' lfíebe also wrote that "the church is

not to blame for my fa11.tr410

Íliebe continued to be held in high regard by the

church. His family register was listed first in the 1 887

Chortit,zer Church book. He was also often consulted by

visiting minlsters from 1882 until his death in 1900. BÍshop

J.B. Baer, Pennsylvania, vJ.sited hin ln 1887r and hÍs driver

,facob Wiens Sr. ¡ Schanzenfeld, also spent considerable time

wlth ¡1¡.411 Bishop Gerhard Neufe1d, Minnesota¡ and Bishop

409ttp¿y1d stoesz Diaryrtt p. 15.

410¡¡1s5s¡ Historv of the Emicrrationr p.57r 58.

411rtg¿s¡ts visitr" Run<læ@ 24 August 1887.
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fsaak Peters, Nebraska, both vlslted Gerhard WLebe ln 1890.

I{iebe accompanied Peters to the Ífest Reserve at this time and

had a good díscussion with ¡1¡n.412 When two Bergthaler

minísters from the West Reserve came to the Chortitzer
Ùlinisterial for advice on the troubles in their church, they,

t,ogether with Bishop Stoesz and Reverend GÍesbrecht, visited
Gerhard Wiebe and spent the night Èhere.413 Wiebets book on

the Causes and History of the Eniqration of the Mennonites

from Russia to America was published by the Nordwesten,

Ifinnipeg, after his death in 1900. WÍebe had started to

write the book on January 14, 1898, and hís son Diedrich

Wiebe copied lt on January 17, 1900, just before his

death.414 The Chortit,zer Church and Bishop David Stoesz,

however, must have gone through some trials over how to

handle his resignation.

At the end of 1882r the Chortitzer Þlinisteríal looked

quÍte different than it had ín 1876. It had lost six
ministers: two of them were the major religious leaders of

the enígration, Gerhard Wiebe and Heinrich Wiebe¡ three

others, including Heinrich lrliebe, migrated to the lfest

Reserve and one died. The church had fortunately elected

412ttp¿y1d stoesz Dlaryr" p. 34, rrReisebericht des
Bischofs Isaac Peters, Hendersor¡ Nebraskarrr lPart Il Die
ldennonitische Rundschau 15 October 1890.

4l3rtDavid Stoesz DJ.aryrtt p. 35.

41 41¡¡qrmatLon taken from Wiebe¡ Historv of the
Emiqration, p. li, 4, 73.
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1876-82

1. f,iêaæri Jdrar¡n b¡eufeld
2. .Iaæb llanm
3. Deaqr.lohanr¡ Kllpenstein
4. Jd¡arEr Eìr¡¡<
5. Peter clesbe<ùt
6. Reverend Þvld Stæsz
7. JdÞrrt 9ûebe
8. tþl¡rIó EH.esen
9. Revererrt .tohanr¡ Fì¡rk
10. baqr Jaoob lla¡rm
11. Rer¡e¡crrt lleinrkfi Wiebe
12. Revererrt ¡thãha¡n Berært
13. Êfsfrcp GerÌn¡d f{iebe

1883-1903

14. Deaqr Peter Wlebe
15. Þet€r llar¡m
16. Peter llailn
17. Þaq¡ f¡einrlù lflesen
18. Þeter T. lbe\rs
19. Ilelr¡rlc:tt Doert<sert
20. Deaq¡ Fet€r T. lbevË
21 . Revercrd Flanz q¡Cc
22. cerln¡d Wiebe
23. Rer¡eærd 6rneU.us Stæsz
24. Þeter Wiebe
25. .tdrarr¡ DÆk
26. Bfsfræ Þvld Stæsz
27. Reveærd Peter T. lberrs

190¡t-15

28. Deasr Jdlanr¡ n¡edc
29. Peter K. Iberns
30. æaqr Johann ¡{l€be
31 . Àharn ciesbeôÈ
32. Revererd Èter Wtebe
33. Þvld Eleserr
34. Jd¡a¡r¡ Sd¡rceder
35. Reve¡errt JdrarE¡ l{eufeJ.d
36. Bishæ Þeter T. ltoeúls
37. Revererrt Àbra¡n ctesbúecÌ¡t
38. Reve¡erd Àham cfeshrect¡t
39. Revererd Jd¡ann D¡ed(

[taør Electlqr Mtr¡lster Etest

26 æ.. 1876
26 É.. 1876

23 ocÈ. 1877
23 æ.. 1877

15 Dec. 1881
15 Èc. 1881
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3 Dec. 1885

3 Dec. 1885
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I ì¡o|r. 1900
I t¡ov. 1900
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BJ-shop David stoesz as assistant bishop in 1879. He ruas in a

posit,ion to provide some continuity when BÍshop Gerhard

Wleberesfgned in 1882. Five new ministers had also been

added, and two elevated, to the Ministerial in these early
years. They had been elected in response to their new

beginnings ín Manitoba and to the loss of some of their
leaders.

The first eight years, 1874-82, had been guite intense

for the Chortitzer mlnisters. Besides their regular

religious duties, they had taken on various economic,

politicar, socíar and educatÍonal responsibilÍties in the

community. They had been part of the migration to canada and

settrement process on the East Reserver and had responded to
the migration of over half of theÍr membership to the west

Reserve and the loss of their senior bishop.

D. The Stoesz Years, 1882-1903

The next Èwenty years was a fairly stable period for
church leadership. The lt{lnisterial only lost four mÍnisters,
wlth two of the lossesr by death, occurring rate in this time

perÍod. Three church leaders ïrere added in the 1880s to make

up for those who had moved to the West Reserve¡ and three

were erected in 1900 and 1903 to reprace minÍsters who had

¿19¿.415 The average age of the mlnísters gradually

41St¡ssg addÍtLons
elevated to minister or
ministers were added to
elevated from deacon to
lvere elected and ín 1903

include both new ministers and those
bishop. In the 1880s, two new
the Mlnisterial¡ and two were
minister. In 1900¡ two new ministers
one vras elevated from ml.nister to
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increased from 44 to 52 between 1890 to 1903. This made for
a more mature and experÍenced group.4l6 The church

membership also increased durfng this time from 562 to 637i

this contrasted with the decrease by over half in the early
settlement perio6.417

The ministers were again ínvolved in several major

community events from 1882 to the death of Bishop David

Stoesz in 1903. The 1883 meetíng of political, social and

religious leaders led to decisj-ons about how the schools,

Wa:!senaln'!. and cívic government were going to be divided

between the two Bergthal communÍties. It took place at

Chortitz on the East Reserve and included the bishopsr

lfaj-senamt administrators and reeves of the Municipalities.
The l¿Iinisteriar maintained private schools throughout this
perÍod. Bishop Stoesz discontinued his annual trips to the

Fargo brethren after 1887, but kept Ín touch with the

Minnesota brethren through their bishop's visít¡ Gerhard

bJ.shop.

4161¡s average age was 44, 46, 44, 51, and 52 for the
years 1876, 1882, 1890, 1903 and 1914. These years vrere
chosen for the change in bishop; 1876 was chosen for the
beginning of the communfty on the East Reserve and 1890 was
chosen as a mid-point between 1882 and 1903. The average
years of service for ministers vfere 13, 12r 14r 19 and 21 for
the years 1876, 1882, 1890 1903 and 1914 respectively.

417g¡u¡sh membership flgures taken from years lg86-562
and 1899-657¡ and only include those who have been baptized,
i.e. adults, and are in good standing with the church. The
term used for church membershlp was t'Those entitted to take
communion.tt There are found on page 288 of LÍtÈer A 1987
Chortitzer Church Register, Chortitzer RG, MHCA.
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Neufeld, to the East Reserve, The Chortitzer Ministerlal
also began hostlng various visiting evangeli.sts and minlsters
from 1887 to 1892.418 J. B. Baer, Heinrich Richert and rsaac

Peters visited ministers Peter Giesbrecht., cornelius stoesz,

Peter Toews, and former bishop Gerhard Ï{iebe. Armost all the

ministers were arso invorved in trying to hear the rlft that
developed in the llest Reserve Bergthaler Church in 1891-92.

Ministers Peter Giesbrecht, Cornelius Friesen, Heinrich

Doerksen, Peter Toews, cornerius stoesz, Deacon ,rohann vÍÍebe,

former bishop Gerhard hriebe and Bishop David stoesz were alr
in discussion with lÍest Reserve minÍsters:

On Saturday March 21st, [1891], my brother [Reverend]
Cornelius Stoesz and Ohm Cornelius Friesen left for the
West Reserve to try to find the reasons for the upheaval
in the congregation there, 44È to see if they cannot find
a rr¡ay to restore the peace.419

hlhen the church sprit, the chortitzer Minísteríar served the

group which had no bishop for two years and Bishop Stoesz

ordained Abraham Doerksen as bishop for the Sommerfelder

Church in 1894.

The 1890s brought many other events. Bishop Stoesz

dld not recognize the Reínraenderts exconmunLcation of Lts

members and instead served them communion.420 This issue was

also present ln Rosthern, saskatchewan. stoesz made three

418T¡sss visits are covered Ín more detail in the next
chapter.

4l9rtDavid Stoesz Diaryrt, p. 36.

4201¡is will be covered Ín more detail in the next
chapter.
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trips there between 1893-95¡ and was accompanled wlth

Reverend Johann Neufeld on one of them. When Stoesz had

trouble contlnuing his involvement there, Stoesz asked

Reinlaender Bishop Johann l{iebe if he would assist the

saskatchewan group. The Bread Debt to the swiss brethren and

CanadÍan government was paid off by 1894. These loans had

united the Bergthal communities in Manitoba, and had

triggered the Chortitzer church to help others. The

Ministerial sent money to relieve Èhe hungry and assist
emigrants in Russia, and loaned some cattle to a Stundist
group ín Alberta in 1895. A few years later, the minj_sters

were petitioning t.he Canadian government to continue its
policy of making the East Reserve an exclusive settlement for
Mennonites. Here the local Hanover Municipality was also

involved. The Reserve was opened up in 1898 and gave the

ukrainain and German settrers the opportunity to homestead on

the land.

MentÍon should also be made of several ministerial and

membershíp meetings. They gíve some indication of the inner

workings of the church leadershlp and communlty. As far as

is known, these meetLngs were held regularly. Bishop David

Stoesz usually called the Mlnisterial for a Tuesday or

Thursday meeting at hís home in Bergthal. Stoesz records

nine such meetings between 1884 and 1995.421

421¡11 nÍne meetings were either on
"David Stoesz Diaryrtt p. 20, 28, 33, 34,
mentloned), 49 and 52. Stoesz writes at

Tuesday or Thursday.
42, 46 (2 meetlngs
one point, t'I had
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The bishop mentions two brotherhood ¡neetings herd in
the central meetingpraces of chortitz and GruenÈhar in 1gg1:

1881 on the 23rd of .Tan. we held a meeting of the
brethren in Chortitz.... There was a meeting of thg
Brethren in Gruenthal on Thursday the 27hin s¡ ¡¿¡.422

stoesz does not say what issue was discussed. rn summer 1gg2

stoesz writes about another meeting: r'1BBz on the 23rd of
July we had a general meeting of aII the Brethren in the

Church at ChortÍtz to treat a very important subject. n423

Again stoesz does not say what that Ímportant matter $râs¡

An important meeting took place on January lB, 1893,

at the church in chortitz. rt incruded the Minísterial, the

waisenamt ad.ministrators and the Reeves, vorsteher, of bot,h

East (chortitzerl and lYest (Bergthaler) reserves. stoesz

records that they met "to mediate a matter in the school

accounts of the [two] church groups." The Waisenamt

admlnistrators record that the meetÍng arso decided the
division of the church moneys, includi.ng the debts. The

debts to the church and to the canadian government were to be

sprit and taken care of separately by the two church groups.

The responsibility for all outstanding debt, however, was to
be shared unÈil arr was paid,424 A generar brotherhood

asked the ohns- to meet here todayrtt p. 42, which indicates he
called the-ñe-etings when he founã- it necessary.

A?2ttDavi"d Stoesz Diaryr,t p. 14, 15.

423ttp¿¡¡1d Stoesz Diary, tt p. 17 .

424trDavid Stoesz Dlaryrtt p. 1B; document entltledttBeschluss, 1883 arn 18 ilanuar ist auf ...tt and found ln
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meeting was held two months after thls meetÍng. rt was held

at, ChortÍtz on Marcn. 27, 1883, and probably dealt wtth the

decÍsions made at the earlier January 18th neet1ng.425

On December 11, 1890 the MinÍsterial met to discuss

the expenses of the two church buildings at Chortitz and

Grunthal. AÈ generar Brotherhood meetings in November 1991,

it was decided that the church caretaker would get 40 bushels

of wheat a year, that Ínterest arrears of the fíre insurance

dues wourd be paíd by the whol-e Brotherhood, and for werfare

purposes¡ each family should deliver to the congregation one

bushel of wheaÈ. If they could not meet this reguírement

they could pay 50 cents per member in good standing with the

church .426 rn 1896 a speciar buirding committ,ee met with the

Ministerial about the new church being built at ChortíEz.

They had collected 9600. - "a tidy sum" as Stoesz records

1¿.42'l The new building replaced the one built during the

early settlement in 1876.

In summary, the years from 1882 to 1903 had been long

and stable, but eventful for the Ministerial. They had to
respond to various evangelical and conservative forces, but

Chortitzer Waisenamt RG, MHCA.

425ttp¿y1d Stoesz Dl-aryrrr p, lB.
426ttp¿y1d Stoesz Diaryrtt p. 39. General informatfon on

the Mennonite flre insurance Ín Manitoba Ls contained in a
constitution booklet published in 1883 by Elkhart, IndJ.ana,
and entit,led Bfan9=Ordnunq der einqewanderten Mennoniten 1n
Manitoba (orl

427ttg¿y7d Stoesz Diaryrtt p. s2.
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emerged relatively unsca¿¡s¿.428 In addltion, the dlvlsÍon
of the West Reserve Bergthaler Church placed the ChortlÈzer

Ín the prestÍgious position of helping its bigger but weaker

sister church. The fínal payment on the Bread Debt, also

seemed to spur, rather than discourage, the Chortitzers to
helps others. From 1900 to 1903, three senior Chortitzer

mj-nisters dled, including Bishop David Stoesz and former

bishop Gerhard Wíebe. It marked the end of the era of the

old guard who had been elected ministers in Russia. In 1 903,

the youngest of the senior mi.nisters, Peter T. Toews, vras

elected bishop. Since he was elected as a deacon only ín
1885, Toews had not experienced the migrat.ions to t'lanitoba

and the West Reserve as a leader of Èhe church. He was

elected minister in 1887 and as a bishop fourteen years

later.

E. The Toews Years, 1903-15

The years that Peter Toews served as bishop, 1 903 to
1915, vrere marked by a few changes and signfflcant events.

Four ministers died and six were added to the MÍnisterial.
The average age and years of service of the ministers

Íncreased only because of the presence of three senior

members, aged 69, 72 and 76.

Soon after hLs election in 1903, Bfshop Toews, and his

MinisÈerial, revlsed the original School Constitution. The

school teachers were now to emphasfze to their students that

4281¡is wlll be the subJect of the next chapter.
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there was also an assurance of salvation. some regulations

rúere also drawn up for the private schools. In the tate
1 900s¡ sonê members moved to Herbert, Saskatchewan, and

joined t,he sister sommerfelder church there. rt is not known

if the minÍsters voiced their opinions on members moving onto

their own homesteads and on the general dispersal of
vÍIlages. The MÍnÍsterÍal responded to the movement, of
members northward and southward, and into the towns, by

establishing netü lrorship centres in those areas. At the

start of the twentieth century, Mennonit,es in prussÍa, Russia

and North AmerÍca Ìrere beginning to use new catechisms and

hymnbooks. The ChortÍtzers, however, cont,inued using their
eighteenth century editions. On the other hand, Èheir 1 881

confesslon !ùas beconÍng identÍfied as one belonging Lo

several major Mennonite church groups in Manito6¿.429

Another election for a bishop was held after Bishop

Peter Toews died on January 11, 1915. ,Iohann Dueck, who had

served as both deacon and minister, vras elected on April 27,

1915.430 He and his Ministerial !Íere to take the chortitzer
Church through World Ílar I and the issues of milÍtary
exemption and mandatory attendance at public schools.

429'y¡¿ subjects of the catechÍsm, hyrnnbook and
confession will be covered in more detail in the final
chapter on theology.

430g1ss¡ion account,s from Doerksen MSS, MHCÀ. Abram
Giesbrecht was first elected as bishop on February 2 and 3
but he was incapable of taking lt on.
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F. Conclusion
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This chapter has focussed on the leaders of the

Chortlt,zer Church ln order to better understand their role in
the community. First, the ministers were responsible for the

many ceremonial and lit,urgÍcal events of the relÍgious
calendar. The ministers devoÈed much time to preachÍng and

teaching the word of God to their members. They prepared the
young people to join the Chort,it,zer church by having them

rearn the catechism and confession of faith. ïÍhen a person

was ready to join, they were bapt,ized. The community of
faith met regularry twice a year at communion to renew their
commÍtment to God and to one another. The ministerrs sociar
rore in Èhe community Ì{as evidenced in their performance of
marriage servÍces and funerals, visits to the sick and

supervision of the welfare system.

second, Ít is crear that the ministers were invorved

in various religious, socÍal¡ êconornic and polit,ical affairs
in the community. Ffve key activities of the chortitzer
ministers over this forty year span can be identified: the

migration to Manitoba, the negotiatÍon of loans to finance

the settlement, the establfshment of schools, the

lnstitutional church contÍnuity with the r{est Reserve

communj.ty and the establishment of certain tenet,s of faith.
rt is arso noteworthy that the MinÍsteriar seemed quÍet over

three signfficant situations: the move of over half thelr
membership to the t{est Reserve, the introductÍon of municlpar
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government, and the dispersal of villages. At tines the

MÍnisterÍal seemed to have a roÈ of lnfluence on the thought

and actions of the community, and other times, it seemed to
be completely dÍsregarded. Thus the Ídentificatíon of the

relaÈionship between the church ín the community in this
study has been rimíted to crarifying the role of Èhe minister
ín that community. Further research may uncover what was

goÍng on in the mÍnds of the average member of thls
Chortitzer church and community.

Third, the review of the elections and actions of the

ministers wÍthin the three bishop eras has pointed to some

significant times of change and continuit,y for the community.

The summary of the significant events has also provided a

skeleton denomÍnational history of Èhe Chortitzer Church.

The early period was marked by times of intense Ínternal
pressure. while the migration and estabrishment of a viabre

community in Manitoba seemed exciting, the outmigration and

the resignation of Bishop Gerhard Wiebe left everyone

reerÍng. The 1880s and 1890s vras a time for reestablishing
some priorlties and boundaries for the communÍty. l,lost of
the crÍses seemed to be happenÍng on the yÍest Reserve. The

erectÍon of Peter T. Toews marked the end of a generation of
Russian leaders. Norre¡ some new ideas were presented in Ëhe

private schools and migration went beyond the borders of the

East Reserve and into SaskatcheÌÍan.



CHAPTER 8: IDENTITY

The Chort,Ltzer church was visited by several lltennonLte

ministers, evangelists and ray peopre Ín the 1880s and 1890s.

They came from Pennsylvanla, Kansas, Nebraska and the West

Reserve, llanitoba, and represented both evangelical and

conservatíve influences. The response to these lndlvlduals
wirr heLp to defLne the rerigious tdenÈity of the chortitzer
Church.

A. Evancrelical Influences, 1887-1892

The ChortÍtzer Church was visited by two General

Conference mlnisters¡ J.B. Baer and Heinrich Richert, in
1 887 r 1888 and 1 891 . The General Conference ltlennonite Church

had been organized in 1860, and by 1896 included 6G churches

across the united states and cana¿¿.431 rts main programs

Lncluded missionsr pubrlcations, higher educatlon and sunday

schoors. rn 1887 the General conference began supporting its
flrst futl-tine home ¡nLssLonary and travelling mlnis¿g¡.432

That man was the young mlnJ.ster, John B. Baer, from

Quakertownr Pennsylvania. His rrfirst work as home mJ.ssionary

431¡¡. p. Krehblel,

Kansas: PubI r P. 6r Further
Smithr sLnformation on

article ttJohn

432g. p.

Baer is
B. Baerr tl

KrehbLel,
a

avaiLable from C. Henry
Mennonite Encvclopedl.a.

the Gener
Amer ca

,

rI (Newton,

Publls a

206

p. 344-52..
Canton¡
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túas carrled out ln Manltoba, where he spent two months

awakenLng new life ¿rmong the Mennonites.rt433

207

fn July 1887 Baer spent eleven days on the East

¡1sss¡ys.434 on the f irst Sunday, he preached trpice at
Gruenthal. Bishop David stoesz gave the fntroduction in the

morning worship servlcer probably because Baer nas a new

minister.435 Reverend Baer preached the main sermon and

s¡rcke on enrLchtng the Chrlstian pilgrirnage by ftghttng
against Satan, vanity and the world. In this wâyr the

chrístian couLd capture the treasured crown of eternal life.
rn the afternoon worship service, chortitzer rninister peter

Giesbrecht had the introductÍon. Baerrs sermon focussed on

the questlon ttwhat must r do to be saved?" John B. Baer and

his driver, Jacob wiens, then stayed with Reverend peter

Giesbrecht, Gnadenfeld, for several days.

on their way to the northern part of the reserve, they

visited Èhe widow of Reverend Franz Dyckrs at schoensee,

travelred through to Hochstadt, and then went on to former

ttLisÈe der PredL der AllgemeLnen Conferenzrtt Der
Bundes 139-9., P.42.

434¡ full repor! to Baerrs visit Èo ManLtoba r.s reported
by Jacob wiens sr.¡ ttBaerf s vLsLtrtt Rundschau 24 August lgg7.

4351çe sermons were usually preached at a worshJ.p
servLce. The fl.rst one, whLch was the shorter of the- two¡
was caLled the rLntroductLon.tt

433g¿as¡¿_ 6. Kaufman, compr Ggl¡erar ggnference MennonLte
Pigneers (North Newton¡ Kansas: g
and 4. Hereafter referred to as Kaufman, Gclrl Þioneers.
There is a full artlcle devoted to hi¡n fn ffilFÉãËî
rnformatLon that Baer came from euakertown Ls taken from
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blshop Gerhard l{iebers place at ChortLtz. The next stop was

Bishop Stoeszrs place at Bergthal, where Baer and Wlens were

well receLvedr âs l{Lens reports lt. Bishop Stoesz records Ln

hls diary, "1887 Tuesday the 26th, we had guests here for
dlnner, namely: an old School teacher from the West Reserve

Mr. Jacob Wiens and a lay Preacher from Pennsylvania.tr436

Baer preached at the ChortiÈz meetingrplace the following

Sunday: Stoesz again gave the introduction and Baerrs sermon

rilas on letttng the weeds grow until the harvest. Baer and

Wiens then vislted the Bfshop Gerhard VÍiebe famlly for the

Sunday noon meal and recefved a big farewell from thern in the

afternoon. In the afternoon Baer preached again in the

southern part of the reserve with Peter Giesbrecht giving the

introduction. The school house at Bergfeld was full as was

Peter Klassenrs place after the service.

ilohn B. Baer returned to southern Manitoba 1n 1889,

1890, 1891 and 1899. He wâs¡ however, in the East Reserve

only tn 1891, when he preached at ChortLtz. BLshop Stoesz

records ln hLs dJ.ary, [1891 r ilune 21st¡ Preacher Baer from

Pennsylvania was here in the church.n437 Baerts empJ.oyment

as a travellng mLnister for the Ho¡ne MLssion Board allowed

hLn to nake these trlps. He served ln thls capaclty unttl
1 900. 438

436up¿y1d Stoesz Diaryr" p. 27.
437ttp¿y1d stoesz DJ.aryrtt p. 37.

4386s¡5¡andt¡ Berqthaler lrfennonLte Church, p. 168, 256,
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The Chortltzer Churchrs response to Baer seemed to be

one of acceptance.439 He was arlowed to preach four tLmes on

his flrst vislt and agaJ.n ln 1891. wiens and Baer were also
weLl recelved by Bishop Stoeszr âs lliens reports it, and Baer

had preached to a packed audlence ln Bergfeld. It did not

seem to uratter that Baerrs sermons, partJ-cularly those he

preached at GruenÈhal and Bergfeld in the southern part of
the reservê¡ were evangeJ.ical Ln nature.

In 1888r a second General Conference mLnLster vLsiÈed

tbe East Reserve, Heinrlch g16¡"¡¿.440 At 57 years old,
Richert was a seníor minister of the Alexanderwohl t'lennonite

Church in Kansas and was active in promoting education and

missions. He had been elecÈed to Èhe General Conference

mission board in 1876 and was elected to the committee for
itinerant preachÍng in 1880. He had come to Manitoba in IBBB

to collect money and support for the mLssion efforts among

the American 1n¿1¿¡s.441 He visited both the Kleine GemeLnde

303; Kaufman, GCM PLoneersr p. 315.

4391¡g¡g 1s llmited documentation on the ChortLtzerrs
response to all the visLttng mLnLsters.

4401¡¡e¡'6ation on RLchert from Kaufman, PLoneersr p. 60,
74 and 329¡ ttConferenz-KaLendârrt lendar

Press, . 112,
r

Gerbrandt, Berqthaler MennonLte Churchtttleinrich- R ,
EncvclopedLa.

4411¡1s lnformatLon 1s taken
who Ls presumably fron the KleLne

MennonLte

from a report by R. Rempel,
GemeLnde. ttHochstadt¡ 19

ct Conference
, Kansas: Falth and Life

hereafter referred to as Haury,
1981)

ference;
P.
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and the chortitzer churches. Bishop stoesz notes his visit
ln his dlary:

Sgnday the 7Èh lof October] we had gruests, nlnLster by
the name of Heinrich Richert from Kansas, and my wifeis
cousÍn Jacob Hoeppner from the west Reserve. They both
addressed us in the Church at Chortltz, with Hoepþner
making thq.lntroductÍon and Richert giving the tèsson onthe ¿sy¿.442

Richert came back to Manitoba ln 1890¡ though stoesz does not
mentLon if he vislted the East Reserve.

In allowlng Richert to preach, Stoesz showed

acceptance of RLchert as a fellow mfnister. ft nay have

herped Richert to be accompanied by Reverend Jacob Hoeppner,

a Bergtharer minister and cousÍn of Mrs. Maria stoesz. other
General conference evangerists who came to Manitoba in the

1890s incruded N. F. Toews and J. R. Toews. tfhile the effect
of these General conference ministers on the East Reserve

Chortitzer Church dfd not seem to be very great, they did
contribute to the sprtt of the west Reserve Bergthaler church

in 1892. The divlsive issues of mLsslons and hlgher

education were central to the program of the General

Conference MennonLte Churs¡.443

The evangerical trend among the Mennonltes in ManLtoba

November...R. Rempelrtt DÍe Mermonltische Rundschau 5 December
1 ggg.

442mp¿y1d Stoesz Diaryr' p. 29.

443T¡s story of these evangelJ.sts and the the¡nes of
missions and higher educaÈion ln Manltoba can be found in

Church. See KrehbLel,
I, for the missJ.onary

Gerbrandt,

mood tn 18 tten.
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was also reflected strongly ln the persons who accompanLed

mlnlsters Baer and Richert to the East Reserve: ilacob Wiens

Sr. from Hoffnungsfeld and Reverend ilacob Hoeppner from

Schanzenfeld. There was also Vüilhelm Esau from Reinland, who

drove Reverend Isaac Peters of Nebraska to the East Reserve

in 1890. Petersr visit Ís covered below. These three

drivers all lived Ln the western part of the West Reserve,

and seemed representative of the evangelical wLng of the

Bergthaler Church, 1882-92. Wiens, Hoeppner and Esau had

been members of the Reinlaender Mennonite Church, but left it
to joÍn Èhe Bergthaler group. À11 sided with BÍshop Funk and

the Bergthaler Church Ln the 1892 division.
Jacob lrliensr comments about hÍs East Reserve visit

with Baer reveal Wiensr strong evangelical leanings. After
visiting Mrs. Reverend Heinrich Friesen of Hochfeld, he

writes:

[She wasl concerned about her spLrLtual welfare. Oh that
1t gave more of these people-Jesus calls to hl.nself those
who are tn dlfftculty and heavy-laden so that he can
refresh them-l{atthew 11 228-29.444

Irllens also wrote that he hoped Baerrs sermons bore frutt by

bringing hearts to eternal life.

444ttBaerrs VisLtrtr Rundschau 24 August 1887. There is
very ltttLe known about Jacob WLens Sr. From !{Lensr report
of Baerrs vLsLt, lt seems that t{Lens originated fron
NeuosterwLck, Chortltza Colony, RussLa. Thls would lead one
to belleve that he was part of the Reinlaencier MeruronLte
Church Ln ManLtoba. Stoesz refers to hLn as an old School
Teacher; maybe they knew each other from RussLa or maybe
Wiens used to teach on the East Reserve. trDavLd Stoesz
Diaryr tt p. 27.
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{45g>(¿s¡ date of election Ln 1887 is not
Gerbrandt, , p. 79
year is confLrmed Ln trcemeLnden Ln ManLtobarrr
and lt also provides the place of resldence.

446gss Gerbrandt, ite
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Reverend Jacob Hoeppner, who accompanted Rtchert to
the East Reserve fn 1888, had been elected a mlnLster ln the

Bergthaler MennonLte Church tn 1887.445 He had gotten Lnto

trouble with the Reinlaender Church in the early 1880s

because he used newer song melodies.446 In January 1889

Hoeppner wrote Richert that the bfble study in Schanzenfeld

had caused some trouble because it had been so successful,

Blshop Johann Funk and some other Bergthaler mínisters,

includÍng Reverend Heinrich Wiebe, had heard about these

bible studies and had attended a meeting to examine what was

going on. They did not indicate that Hoeppner was to

dlscontinue. Hoeppner, however, hinÈs that not. all
Bergthaler ministers were satisfied with the existence of

bible studies and that some wanted scriptural proof.447

Ministers lflLhelm Harms and Franz Sawatzky, both of

Hoffnungsfeld, were also Lnvolved 1n the bible study

endeavour. Bishop Stoeszrs only conments when ttoeppner and

Rlchert vlslted Stoesz 1n 1888, were thaÈ Hoeppner was "my

80
and

for the story on Hoeppnêr¡

known.
and 80. The
Herold 1888,

p.79 and
r P. 191

204 about the Lssue of sLngLng.

44hq¿¿sr from Jacob Hoeppner, Schanzenfeld, trlanJ.toba,
to HeLnrlch Rlchert, Newton, Kansas, 16 January 1889r âs
found in the P.H. RLchert Collection¡ llSS 16, Mennonfte
Llbrary and ArchLvesr North Newton, Kansas. Hereafter
referred to as RLchert !!SSr MIrA.
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wLfers cousinrtt and that Hoeppner gave the lntroductlon Ln

the mornJ.ng worshJ.p servLce at Chortltz.448

The thlrd drlver to the East Reserve was Wilhelm Esau

from Reinland. lfe had agreed to take Isaac Peters along with
him ln 1890 because Esau wanted to visit hls mother and

sisters there. Esau had been exconmunÍcated from the

Reinlaender Church for his unwLllLngness to accept the

strictures of that church. He and several others began a

Bergthaler church Ln Relnland as early as 1884.449 Whlle one

does not know Esauts comments about the Chortitzer Church,

his theological position is guíte evident in a letter he

wrote HeinrÍch RÍchert of the General Conference Mennonite

Church in February 1889. He wrote Èhat Èhe bible studies had

caused many people to be charged and some even to be

exconmunicated. Esau indicated that it was hard for ,Jacob

Hoeppner and Sawatzky to preach¡ but that they needed to stay

strong desplte the opposl¡1e¡.450 $Iiens, Hoeppner and Esau

were representatLve of the evangellcal wing of the !Íest,

Reserve Bergthaler Church of the 1880s and 1890s.

This mileu of renewed emphases on personal conversLon,

btble studLes and mlssÍons on the l{est Reserve Ls also partly
explained by the influence of the Mennonite Brethren Church.

448ttp¿¡¡1d Stoesz Diaryrtt p. zg.

4492¿s¡¿rLas¡ Reinlandr p. 205.

450¡s¿¡s¡ from I{tIheI¡r and Barbara Esau, ReJ.nland,
Itlanitoba, to H. RLchert, 15 February 1889, as found in Fl-le
No. 2 of the RLchert MSS, ![LA.
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This church had its begLnnfngs in Russla in 1860 and some of
lts nenbers had migrated to the Unlted States ln the 1870s.

In 1883, Reverend Henry Voth of Bingham Lake, Minnesota, and

Reverend David Dyck of Kansas visited the Mennonltes in
Manltoba because there were "reports of believers and souLs

hungry for the grospel." By 1886, Voth had baptlzed eighÈ

candidates, and by 1888 the first Mennonite Brethren church

in Canada was organized at 3u¡rr'¿16s.451 The church regularly
conducted revLval and evangelJ.stLc services on the l{est

Reserve. By 1 914, it had 235 members.4sz While the

Chortitzer Church was removed from these events happening on

the West Reserve, they did feel its effects as some of the

vÍsiting Àmerican preachers also spilled over to the East

Reserve.

A third minister to visit the ChortÍtzer Church was

Isaac Peters from Henderson, Nebraska. He had emigrated Èo

the United States in 1874, and had been Lnvolved in the

organizatLon and dissolution of a number of churc¡ss.4S3 He

founded the Ebenezer MennonLte Church Ln Henderson Ln 1882.

fn 1889 it Joined the newly formed Bruderthaler ltennonite

Church at MountaLn take, MJ.nnesota, to form a Conference of

451g¡ex7¡, , p. 3-6.
452ns¿¿¡t stLcs, 191 4 ;t 4!3g5þel!cE.
453tt1s¿¿k Petersrtt by H.F. Epp, MennonLte Encvclopedia;

Haury, lilestern DLstrLct Conference, p. 41 mentlons a spllt tn
the Bethel Church where Peters organized the Ebenezer
Mennonite Church, near Inman, Kansas.
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unlted Mennonlte Brethren of North AmerLca. They emphaslzed

the new btrth and church dl,scLpllne whlch resurted in rtvtng
a llfe se¡nrated from the worl6.454

For Peters, thls 1890 Manitoba visit was a t,church

mission trip.1455 peters first vislted the Reinlaender

Bishop Johann l{iebe and Bergtharer Bishop Johann Funk on the

I{est Reserve. Then Peters was drLven to the East Reserve by

I{irherm Esau. At BlumsteLn, peters visited Reverend

cornelLus stoesz, who Peters said he had known from Russia.

Stoesz, however, dLd not remember him. They had a long

discussÍon on how one knows God. peters also visited Bishop

David stoesz at BergÈhar and tatked with former Bishop

Gerhard wiebe at chortlLz. Bishop litiebe accompanied peters

back Èo the l{est Reserve and had "a good discussiont, with
him. Peters did not have an opportunity to preach at any of
the chortLtzer churches because hl,s visLt was during the

week.

rsaac Peters returned to the East Reserve in June

1892. This time he was accompanted by Bishop ilohn F. Funk of
Erkhart, rndiana. They first vlslted former reeve Gerhard

Kliewerr NlvervJ.lle, whom peters knew from Russl.a. Then they

454¡¡¡6¡'¡¡atlon from ttAaron !{alltr by H.H. Dr.ck, rtEbenezer
Evangellcal Mennonlte Brethren churchrf by H.c. euLrLngr and
'Evangelicar lttennonite Brethren'r by H.F. Epp tn-ttennoñite
Encyclopedia.

45Spssq¡lptLon of trip was wrLtten by peters in anarticle entitled 'rReiseberLcht des BLschois rsaac peters,
Hender-son, Nebraskarrr part f a!¡d ff, Die MennonLtl.sche
&undschau 15 and 22 October 1890, 

-
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passed through osterwick and Peters dld some preachLng ln the
Kleine GemeLnde and Holdeman communLtLes. At Gruenferd they
had three listeners but at stel-nbach the schoor house had

been gr¡tte full both tfmes .456

PeÈers and Funk then visited Bishop David stoesz, who

had arranged for both of them to preach at chortitz the next
day. stoesz had to serve communion at Gruenthar and wourd

not be able to accompany them. peters and Funk went to
former bishop Gerhard wiebers pJ.ace in chortitz for sunday

dinner and Ín Èhe afternoon travelled to Gruenthal, where

they preached to a packed church. stoesz writes ttThe two

Elders, Isaac Peters, Nebraska, and Johann Funk, Elkhart,
were here and led devotions in our two churches.,rås7 over

the next few days they stayed Ln Èhe southern part of the
reserve and were hosted by Reverend cornelius stoesz of
Blumstein, Reverend Peter Toews of Bergfeld and Reverend

Peter Giesbrecht of Gnadenfeld.

There seemed to be an open acceptance of rsaac peters

among the chortitzer Minlsterl¿1.458 He was arrowed to

_ 456¡sp6rt b¡¡ peters¡ ttRelseberLcht...Isaac peters,
Fenderson, N"Þ:1" Parts f and II, Herold der WahrheLt i and
15 Septenber 1892i same report fountl@sche
Rundschau 17 Àugust 1892. This time the@on
Eñê-west-neservè; they took the traLn from Emerson toNfverville. Peters had not made contact wtth the Molotschner
MennonLte community ln hfs earlier 1890 visLt.

457rDavld sÈoesz Diaryrtr pr 42.

458g¡sssz does not record petersr flrst vlslt of rg90 r.nhis diary. Peters and Funk had spent a rot of ther.r tr.me
with Funkts BergÈharer church, allhough they were permftted
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preach even though he came at a tlme when the chortltzer
church nas respondlng to the dlvlslon of the west Reserve

Church. IÈ may have helped that petersr theoLogy, which

emphasized both the new birth and church disclplLne, rras

different than that of the Generar conference preachers.

Petersr effect was to be fert on Èhe East Reserve when a

small group of four families separated from the Kleine

Gemeinde in 1898. They affiliated themselves wfth the

Bruderthaler Church at Mountain Lake, Minnese¿¿.459

IÍhat was the effect of these three mlnisters, Baer,

Richert and Peters, on the Chortitzer Church? ÀIl had an

evangelical emphasis and had been involved in the events on

the west Reserve. For orlê¡ the chortitzer church did not

reject the ministers or their message outright. Alr were

allowed to preach in the Chortitzer Churches and were

received in the ministersr homes. Their Lnfruence lvas

evidenced when Bishop Peter T. Toews inserted .rohn 3:16 into
the revLsed 1903 School Constitu¡1e¡.460 Toews felt the

to and dl.d preach at the Sommerfelder neetlngplaces at
Rudnemeide and Sommerfeld as well.

4591¡9 begLnnJ.ngs of the steinbach church occurred when
ministers Henry C. Fast, Mlnnesota, and CornelLus [{all,
Nebraska, came to SteLnbach ln 1897. See Epp¡

¡þ., pr 291 and 323; rP.26. The Bruderthaler n¿rme came fiom
church 1n MountaJ.n Lake¿ Mlnnesota. Thl.s church,
was also afftlfated with fsaac Petersr church Ln

however,
a wLder

conference,

460¡ copy of this ca. 1903 school constltution Ls
entltred ttArrgemeLne schulverordnung...so gegeben vom KLrchen
LehrdLenstr der GemeLnde zu chortttz, Aertester peter Toewsr'

te
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school teachers needed to enphasLze ¡rersonal conversion and

the assurance of salvat,Íon a llttle more. Second, these

travelling ninisters dld not cause a spllt wlthLn the

chortitzer church nor cause some members to start another

church, as had happened in the Kleine GémeÍnde in 1B9B and

among the West Reserve church communiÈies. Lastly, the

chortitzer church did take thelr stand in the divislon of the

West Reserve Bergthaler Church ln 1892. They did not go

along with Blshop Funkrs positions on higher education and

missions. ThLs spllt had been partry due to the evangelical

Ínfluences from the ÀmerÍcan travelling rninisters.
B. conservative rnfluences: Reinraender Mennonfte church

contact with the Reinlaender Mennonite church of the

I{est Reserve created other dllemmas for the ChortÍtzer
church. rt made them refLect on their use of choralbooks

and on their interpretatlon of church disciplLne. rt also

helped define the dtfferences between these two churches.

The relatlonship between the ChortLÈzer and

Reinlaender church dated back to the early lB70s. chortLtzer
Blshop Gerhard wlebe had agreed that theLr lgz3 deregates to
America wourd represent Blshop Johann t{iebe and his group in
the Fuerstenland Colony. Gerhard Wiebe recounts thts
arrangement ln hts book Historv of the EmiqratLon:

I lGerhard l{iebe] must add here, that the brethren of
our mother colony lChortltzal - and Fuerstenland lJohannIÍiebel at that time turned to us, in order to emLgrate

and Ls found 1n the Ens MSS, !¡!HCA.
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together wlth us and asked us that our delegates shour,d
also negotJ.ate land for them¿ particularly where they
could enJoy freedom of conscl.ence the same as wer In
short, they wanted to lLve together with us as brothers
and sisters. we vrere arso closery related [i.e. Gerhard
$Iiebe and Johann Wiebe were cousinsl, practically flesh
and blood, and spirltually were also united.

This mandate our delegates tried Èo fulfill in good
falth. Because when they returned home, they saÍd they
had provided for them on the same basis as for ourserves;
and Èhis they had do4q, because thank God, we had not
elected selfish ¡s¡.46r

Gerhard ÌÍiebe had also asked for a loan from dlacob Schantz on

behalf of .Tohann wiebe fn october 1874.462 A totar of 3rz4o

persons from the Fuerstenland and Chortitza Colonl.es did
emigrate to ManÍtoba between 1875-80. They set,tLed on the

western portion of the west Reserve, and by 1880 represented

about 47* (31240) of Mennonites in ltanitoba. This group was

organized in July 1875r and were guided by the strong

leadership of Bishop Johann l{iebe and Vorsteher Isaak

Muelrer. They maintained thelr ovrn government and private
schools throughout this perÍ.od and by 1914 represenÈed 26t

(4r084) of the Manltoba MennonLte popula¡1e¡.463

TensJ.on, however, developed between the Chortitzer and

Reinlaender Churches in llanitoba over the use of written
melodLesr âs publlshed tn the Choralbook. Blshop ilohann

461¡¡1s5s, History of the Emisration, p. 22 and 73.
462¡s¿gsr from Gerhard Wiebe to iI. y. Schantz, dated 2

October 1874r âs found in trBrLef von Hamburg...2 October
1874...Gerhard ÍÍLeber" @ December 1974.

4632¿s¡¿rLas gives a good account of this Church and
gommunLty. Zacharl.as¡ ReLnland. StatLstics taken from
"statistics, 191 4, x Mltàtbéttéf.
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Wlebe and hls church had used the Choralbook ln the

Fuerstenland Colony but returned to the tradltlonal way of
singing ln Manltoba as part of a church renewal: that i.s,

they again passed down rnelodíes through song leaders rather
than learning them from the Choralbook. On the other hand,

Blshop Gerhard l{iebe, whose church had not used the

choralbook in the Bergthal colony, introduced it in Manitoba.

According to Johann Wiebe, both of then had agreed not to use

the nelody book in ManlteS¿.464

This caused a serious rift between the two men.

Gerhard Wiebers conclusions in his book are directed at
Bishop Johann lViebe:

Oh, how sad lt is that we have not remained in thÍs
unity. Àeltester Johann Wiebe has forgotten everythlng
that we discussed togeÈher in RussÍa; and now I carry all
the blame, and I am not free from it¡ but let it be. I
have deserved all I am receiving, because f have become a
despised and rejected man. I have sinned more against
Father and Son and Spirl.t than against Aeltestef -.fohannWiebe, and yet f hopá to obtain nercy from 6e¿.465

Former Chortitzer BLshop Gerhard lfiebe, however, contlnued to
hold Johann gtiebe tn high regard: "And for Aeltester lÍlebe

the wrlter wl.shes on that day, an unperlshable bl.shoprs

cronn, through ilesus Christ. A¡nen.tt466 Johann Wiebe dLd not

4649¡1g1n¿1 source of thts Lnfo¡matLon is not clear.
Cornelius Krahn develops thLs lLne of thought tn hLs article
on ttJohann I{Lebe" ln Mennonlte Encyclopedia. The tensLon
over singing Ls also , ReLnland¡ p.
1 91, 204 and 205.

465¡'¡1s5s, History of the Erniqration, p. 73. Thls book
was published after Wlebe dted ln 1900.

466¡^¡1s5s, HLstorv of the EmLqratLonl p. 73. Àt one
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have the same feelings. In a letter to Gerhard Wfeber Johann

Iliebe writes that he believed Gerhard had gone astray and

needed to repent. before God, Jesus ChrÍst and the Church.

The former Chortitzer bishop needed to learn from the ways of

the Reinlaender Mennonj-te Church by seeking the truth by

being open to the Spirit and by following Godts and not manrs

ways.467 Perhaps one effect of thÍs tension over the

Choralbook was seen in the defection of a Chortltzer minister

to tbe Reinlaender community:

The OId lChortÍtzetl Deaconr Peter Wieber left the East
Reserve during the 1880s and moved under the wing of the
old Colonists. ena also died there.468

Deacon Peter WÍebe had served the church since he had been

elected deacon in Russia in 1861 and by 1880 was a senior

minister at 62 years of age. The reasons for leaving the

Chortitzer are not given, but it may have been over some of

the disagreements between the Chortitzer and Reinlaender

poinÈ Ín Wiebers book, he writes that only three bishops are
opposing hÍgher education and its teaching of arrogance:
Chort,Ítzer David Stoesz, Sommerfelder Abraham Doerksen and
Reinlaender ilohann Wieber p. 63.

4671¡is letter, undated, ls entitLed "Ein Brief vom
Aelt. .Tohan liliebe, an der sehr lÍebgewesenenr aber nicht mehr
an der Gemeine dienenden Aeltesten zu Bergthal. Gerhard
Wiebert' and publlshed Die Auswanderunq von Russland nach
Kanada

Itesten Johann Friesen by Johann
Wieber J Friesen Peter F Èemoc,
Chihuahua, Mexlco: Campo 6 1l2t Apartado 2971
78.

468¡g¡¡sr of ChortÍtzer Reverend Heinrich
Bishop Abraham Doerksen¡ cêr 1920s¡ and found
!tss, MIICA.

19721, p. 75-

Doerksen to
in the Doerksen
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The problem was that when Stoesz had served communÍon

Sommerfelder group ín June of 1892, it had included

excommunicated members from the Reínlaender Church.470

serving these members communion, he was accepting them

brethren and nullÍfying the effect.s of the Reinlaender

exconmunication.

222

A second contact with the Reinlaender church came in
the wake of BÍshop Stoeszrs assistance to the emerging West

Reserve Sommerfelder group from 1892-94. In late sunmer

1892, Reinlaender Bishop Johann Wiebe and ministers Abraham

Wiebe and Franz Dueck visited Bishop Stoesz. Stoesz wrote

that they were his gruests on lüednesday, August 10:

They left for home on the mornÍng of the Thursday, .August
11th. I tried to keep them here for the day, as I had
asked the Ohms lmínÍsters] to meet here today, but they
could not be -bgld. I was delayed two days in the haying
bY all thÍs -469

to the

By

as

The issue dated back to the lat,e 1870s and early lBBOs

when a number of Relnlaender members refused Èo return to
sÍngÍng the hymns without the Choralbook. They also refused

to regÍster with the Reinlaender church on October 5, 1880,

and were not willing to accept its strictures.4Tl A number

469ttDavid stoesz Diaryr" p. 42.

470T¡s informatÍon on the tension between Stoesz and
Wiebe comes from the Elias MSS, MIICA, p. 33-37. Though Ellas
does not make any specifíc reference to what was said at thls
August 1892 meetÍng, he does explaln the general problem.

471¡ good explanation ls provided in Zacharias,
Reinland, p. 205.
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of people vrere therefore exco¡nmunicated from the church and

many Jotned the Bergthaler Church. Some of these former

ReLnlaender members stayed wtth the Sonmerfelder group ln the

1892 church division, and it was to these persons that Stoesz

served communÍon.

Stoesz continued to serve communions to and conduct

baptisms for the Sommerfelder group, despite the fall 1892

meeting wtth the ReLnlaender bishop. He served 45 persons in
Relnland and 55 persons in Rosenbach on December 1 , 1892.472

Both these vlllages were in ReinLaender church territory. It
was probably at this time that Stoesz together wtth

Chortitzer minister, CornelÍus Fri-esen, and Sommerfelder

miníster, Abraham Klassen, visÍted Bishop Johann t{iebe. The

purpose of the meeting was to remove any discord between

them. When Johann Wiebe wondered how this was going to be

achieved¡ Stoesz replied that boÈh $fiebe and himseLf should

compromise a bLt. ÍÍlebe answered that tf it was a human

affair, he would, buÈ not Lf it was a God1y affafr. Stoesz

was then allowed to come to his own conc1o"1s¡s.473

Stoesz served 50 persons at Rosenbach agaln on June

15, 1893, and 33 people at Reinland on Novenber 12 of. the

same year. In Àprll 1894 Bishop Abraham Doerksen became the

leader of the Sommerfelder Church and lnherited thts

472¡¡¡e¡¡¡ation on co¡nmunLons services taken from
Stoeszrs Co¡nmunLon Sermon, found ln FiIe No. 18, Stoesz MSS,
ltHcA.

4T3genysrsation reported ln Elias MSSr MIICA, p. 34-5.
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dlsagreement with the Relnlaender Church. t{hen Stoesz agreed

to act as the btshop of the som¡nerferder group in r ggz, he

probably did not antlcJ-pate the probrems he would have wlth
the Relnlaender church. He did not back down on his position
on church discipline buÈ was wir].Íng Èo discuss it with the

Reinlaender Bishop.

It nust also be remembered that Bishop Stoesz was

asslsting the Bergthaler group at Rosthern, saskatchewan,

during this same time, 1893-95, A large portion of thís
community lrere exconmunicated ReLnlaender, with whom

sommerfelder minisÈer Peter zacharias had had prior contact
Ín Manit66¿.474 stoesz díd not seem to have any hesitation
in assísting this Rosthern group. Reínlaender member, peter

Elias, however, critized Stoesz for leading a minister
erection and ordaÍning cornerius Epp for this group in 1993:

The resurt was that a mLnister was erected who was not a
member nor leader of Bishop Davld stoeszrs church, but
now ¡uho -þlonged to that [Chortitzer Mennonitel
s¡u¡s¡.475

stoesz changed his nind about hls role in Rosthern when asked

not to reÈurn Ln 1895. He now asked ReLnlaender Bishop

Johann wiebe tf he would assist the Rosthern çtroupr stoesz

wourd rather have vliebe ln Rosthern than accept Heinrich
Bergenrs suggestion that the Rosenorter Bishop Regler serve

474g11¿s MsS, ¡[HeA, p.

475g11¿s ÌrtSS, MIICA, p.
Gewaelt welcher auch nLcht
war, aber dann zu Aelteste
Gehoerten. tl

37.

37. trso wurde da ein Lehrer
von dem oder dem seLne GlLeder
D: Staess seine Gemelnde
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that group. It showed that Stoesz had respect for the

Relnlaender blshop, even though he disagreed wtth him.

rt Ls also interesting to make note of some visits to
the East Reserve by persons who originated in the

Fuerstenland or chorttLza colonles and who vrere or had been

Reinlaender nembers. Às already noted, Jacob Wiens of
Schanzenfeld, had vislted Blshop DavLd SÈoesz in 1887.

Stoesz referred to Wiens as the ttold School Teacherrrt and

perhaps knew hLm from before. liliens, who seemlngry came from

the Kronsthal village ln the Russian Chortitza Colony, made

several references to people whom he had known in Russla.476

Irfíens visited these former acquaintances and also spent a

week with former Bishop Gerhard T{Íebe. In June 1894 Bishop

stoesz had prominent visitors from Reinland: Jacob and Klaus

Kroeker and Wilhelm Hiebert. Klaus Kroeker had started a

store ln Reinland in 1887 and Jacob, who was fairly weII to
do, travelled to Russia 1n 1900. Stoesz notes that the lrlr.
and Mrs. Klaus Kroeker stayed overnight at hls place.477 It
ls not known if they lrere Reinlaender¡ Sommerfelder or

476¡:¿sq5 Braun of Gnadenfeld, East Reserve, was step-son
of ÍÍiensr neighbor, Peter Dyck, in Kronsthal, ChortLÈza
Colony, Russia. Mrs. Peter Loewen of Hochstadt was Mrs.
Wllheln Esau of Neuosterwick, ChortiÈza Colony, Russla.
wlens was a ord schoor mate of Aganetha Ens, who was now r'trs.
Peter KrippensteLn of chortLtz. The school was presumabtry tn
the chortltza colony. t{iens vLsfted ord acquaintances peter
and Margaretha Friesen at Rosenthal. Margraretha was a Bergen
born Ln NeuosterwJ.ck, ChortLtza Colony, Russia. ttBaerrs
Vtsitrrr Rundschau 24 August 1887.

477ttp¿y1d Stoesz Diaryr" p. 48. InformatLon on the
Kroeker reference from ZacharJ.as, ReLnland, p. 1ZS, 130-31.
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Bergthaler church members. These social connections show the
complex rellgious and socLar mfrieu of the chortitzer and

ReLnlaender Churches.

The relatlonship between the the chortitzer and

Reinlaender churches ryas fitled with some tensÍon from 1g74

to 1900. lfhíle there had been initÍal cooperation between

the groups, this soured as the chorÈitzer introduced the
chorar Books and the Reinlaender calted for stronger
disciprine in the church. Arthough the problems were not
resorved sínce both refused to compromise, Bishops Gerhard

wiebe and David stoesz conÈinued to respect Relnraender

Bishop Johann lrliebe. The Reinlaender church had also rnade

the chortÍtzer church reexamine its theorogÍcal position on

church disciprine. when faced with the complex church

situation in Rosthern, stoesz flnally turned to Bishop Johann

Ìüiebe for help.

C. Conclusion

The chortLtzer lrtennonLte church res¡nnded to the wLder

thrustMennonite world by partlarry acceptj-ng the evangerLcal

and by df.sregarding the conservative arguments of the
ReLnraender church. The chortLtzers seemed to accept
vislting mLnLstersI call for a greater emphasfs on

converslon. Baer, Richert and peters were allowed to preach

whenever they came to the East Reserve. Their Lnfluence lras

Lrlustrated by Blshop Toewsr insertl,on of ilohn 3:16 Lnto the
school constitutLon ln 1903. These evangelLcal enphases aLso

the
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dld not seem to generate dlvisions among the East Reserve

chortitzer as they had among the west Reserve Bergthaler and

Reinlaender churches. The Reinlaender exconmunications Ín
the 1880s, the start of the Mennonite Brethren church in lggg

and the BergÈharer divÍsions Ín 1892 seemed foreign to the

chortitzer church. The geographical distance from the Ïfest

Reserve probably buffered the strong and heated debates that
took place there. The chortitzers did make their stand over

the 1892 church division by supporting the sommerferder

Church, and by rejecting Funkr s proposals on hlgher

education, missíons and personar conversion. rt is not

crear, however, which of these issues was most contenÈious

for the chortitzer. Bishop stoeszfs only personal reflection
on the divisÍon states that it was a problem over higher

educationr i.e. the teacher training school in Gretna.

Secondly, the ChorÈÍtzer dÍd not support the

Reinlaenderts push to dÍscontinue using the chorarbook and

carr for a stronger disciprine in the church. Bishop Gerhard

Ifíebe introduced the chorarbook to his nast Reserve flock,
and Bishop stoesz condoned a milder form of church disciprine
when he continued serving communion to Reinlaender

excommunicated members. Both chortitzer Bishops lÍiebe and

stoesz, however, continued to have a high regard for Bishop

.Tohann lfiebe and his Reinlaender Church.



CHAPTER 9: THEOLOGY

The previous chapter has opened up the discussLon on

the religious ldentity of the Chortitzer Church. This

chapter will contínue this thene by examining four religious
books used by the chortitzers. rt will enable one to compare

Èhe ChortLtzer Church with other Mennonite denominatlons in
Prussia, RussLa and North Àmerica. A general theology of
Mennonites will then be outlfned Ln the rast section. Thls

summary wtll offer one approach for defÍning the chortitzer
church and understanding thelr responses to the world around

them.

A. The Use of Four Reliqious Books

The chortitzer church used various books as a basis of
their faith. They ÍncLuded a catechism, confession of faith,
hymnbook and choralbook. This section wilr briefly mention

how they ltere used by the ministers, teachers and song

Ieaders.478 Secondly, a study of the printing hlstory of
Èhese naterials will help ltnk and differentLate the

chortltzer church wLth and from other Mennonites. rt wirr
thus place them theoroglcally wlthl,n the wlder Mennonite

world.

478¡¡¡ analysis of the sermons of the Chortitzer
mLnLsters would provLde further clues on the theologLcalbeliefs of the church. There are some 38 sermons among
Pishop Davld Stoeszf s sermons, Stoesz MSS, ![HCA. They,
however, need to be translLterated and translated.

228
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The catechlsm used by the

written and publlshed ln Elbing,

479T¡s catechi.sm used
Elkhart, Indiana, in 1889
Stoesz in 1891. Entitled

ubens-

lcher

for this study was published in
and purchased by Bishop David

und

:11.
ten

pages 134-
FrJ.edman,

229

church was

PrussLa, ln
origlnally
1778. rt

called the Ca lef fns

was

from

the HoIv Scri

for the children, for use in the schools.479 rt, no doubt,

refrected tutheran and Pietistic influencesr âs had other
Mennonite catechisms written Ln the eighteenth century.480

rt was sfxty-two pages in length and contained 122 questlons

about creation, the falr of man, and the redernptlon of man

through Jesus Christ.
The church reguired that the catechism be used as one

of the main textbooks in the school. rt could thereby teach

the children the christian beliefs of the Mennonites:

MennonLte HisÈoricar Library, canadran MennonLte Bibre
College, WJ.nnipeg, ManLtoba. Hereafter referred to as
Sateghlsqus 1889, tffiL. A handwrltten copy of the catechLsm
Ls arso found among stoeszfs sermon colrèètion. rt is not
conpleter ending with Part 3, chapter 2. see Fire No. 22,
Stoesz ItlSS, MIICA.

480T¡gss are the generar conclusions reached by Robert
Friedman, !{enngnlte Plety Throuqh the CenÈuries: rtã Genlrrs

tera Er (Sugarcreek, Ohlo: Schlab
of thls catechLsm is included

PrLnters¡
37 of
&Er.

on
as

A study
Friedmanr s book. Hereafter referred to
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The texÈbooks to be used are the Btble StorLes and our
CatechLsm from whlch the downfall of nan, the blrth,
death and resurrection of Chrlst for our redemptLon,
should be explatneÇ^4ccordLng to the pupilts capactty to
grasp fts meaning.rtöt

When a person decided to join the church, two ouÈ of the six
catechetical instruction classes were devoted to the

catechism. At baptism the candidates nere asked if they were

in agreement wfth all parts of the fundamental truths of the

Chrlstian teaching as had so often been proclaimed to them;

and theLr answer had to be affirm¿¿1ys.482

The use of this particular 1778 Elbtng catechism shows

thaÈ Èhe ChortiÈzer Church stood within a large group of
Mennonite churches. It had gone through sixteen printings Ín
Prussia from 1797 to 1890 and had been printed ten times in
Russia between 1851 and 1898. The ChortÍtzer Church took

Èhis catechlsm wÍth them to North America¡ only to find that
it had been brought there earller by the Amish. It had been

printed Ln 1824 to serve the I'fennonites ln Ontario and had

been reprJ.nted seven times by the time the ChortLtzers

arrived Ln 1 974.483 By the late nLneteenth century this

481T¿¡s¡ from ¡rcint no. 4 ln the 'rGeneral School
Decree.ll

482psss¡iptlon of catechLsrn fnstructfon classes found 1n
an art^lcle by Reverend Peter Glesbrecht, "Von Hochstadt,
Manitoba.,. lReverendl P[eterJ G[iesbrechtJ rrr Herold der
I{ahrheit 1 JuIt 1888, p. 201 .

483a history of the prJ.nt editions of the catechism can
be compiled by the lists found in
1631-1961 , 2 volumes, comp. by Nelson P, Sprfngé- ãñd AJ.
Klassen (Kltchener, Ontario: Kltchener, OntarLo, 19771.
Hereafter referred to as Mennonite Biblloqr . SectLon on
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catechism was beJ-ng used by the two largest groups in North

America, the OId Mennonlte Church and the General Conference

Mermonite Church¡ and by such groups as the Evangelical

MennonÍte Brethren, Kleine Gemeinde and the Amish. Two

historians have remarked on the signÍficance of this
catechism:

It ls nothlng short of astoundtng to dfscover that the
Elbing-I{aldeck catechism became a standard source of
doctrinal, prebaptismal instructlon for such wJ.despread
groups as the American groups Just listed, the lrlennonLtes
of Russia (except the MlennonLtel B[rethrenl group
1860ff), those of West Prussla, and those of
Francei...Doês thls not explain, in part at leastr.!lle
widespread docÈrinal agreement among these groups?4ö4

Mennonites in PrussLa and Russia discontinued printlng
this catechism in the twentieth century but it went through

at least 17 printings in North Àmerica from 1874 Èo 1914.485

The Chortitzer Church therefore stood withín a long tradltion
of doctrinal teaching within the Mennonite communÍties ln
Prussia, Russla and North Àmerica in the later half of the

nineteenth century. By the twentleth cenÈury, however, its
use was more a North AmerÍcan than a European phenomenon.

A second Ltem of doctrinal lLterature used by the

Chortitzer church was the ConfessLon of Falth of the

Prussia, 1:400t #11620 etc.i on Russla, 1: 473, #13950 etc.i
on North Ànerlcal 2z 215-16, #21344 etc.

484ttg¿¿schLsm" by ChrJ.stLan Neff and Harold s. Bender,
IvlennonLte Encvclo¡redia.

4851¡s last editlon Ln Prussia was 1890 and in RussLa
1898. The North American edLtlons, 1874-1914 are found in

, 2: 215-16. Listed as No.rs 21350-56
and 21 367-76.
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MernonLtes fn ReLnrand, Manitoba, North Amerlca.486 rt was

37 pages Ln length and contal.ned 18 artlcres of falth. rt
had been published in 1881 by Bishop Johann Wlebe of the

Reinlaender Mennonite Church:

For a long time already several members of the church
have felt Èhe need not only to hear the confession once ayear in a worshJ-p service...but to have it in their hands
so they can read it and compare it with the word of God.

I wrote down our confession as \úe instruct l!_every year
to the youth who are preparJ.ng for baptis¡.487

The origl.n of the confesslon 1s not known. rt roay have been

used Ln Russla before the emigration in the 19795.488

The confession had more of a specific purpose than the

catechism. ft focused on such church issues as baptism,

comrnunionr footwashíng, excommunication, relatlonship to the

governmenÈ, electÍon of ministers, swearing of oaths, and

non-resistancer âs weII as outlinlng more general theological
concepts. The Anabaptists used confessions as a witness to

486T¡s tttle of the first 1BB1 edition of the confesslonis 9l?ubeEgbehe$FlnlF der=Serrnoniten ln Relnland, Manltoba,
Nor{ Amerika (Elkhart, Indlana: Mennonitf@
handlung, 1881, 37 pages). Hereafter referred Èo as
confession 1881 1889, ulrr. r,lsted as No. 21szs Ln Mennonite
Blblioqraphv. The entry leads one to believe that mFEfrst
1881 edition of the confession was printed as a separatebook. Later editlons usualry are found at the back of the
catechLsm. A handwrLtten copy of the confession is found
among Stoeszrs sermons, FiIe No. 23, Stoesz MSS, !¡!HCA.

4STconfesslon 1881 lBB9, p. Iiii], Lv.
4889¡s would need to compare it with the nany other

confessions of the MennonLtes, Sources for thls would be
Fried¡nan, Elgly, or Howard John Loewen, One
One Hoper ând One God: MennonL

-Reader Serles No. 2 lE
Fa An

a

In Mennonite StudLes¡ 1 985) .
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thelr faith and as a means for better understandLng the

dffferences between groups.489 Bishop ,fohann wiebe, who was

worklng for a reform in the ReLnlaender church, may have

published the confession ln 1881 to emphasize the articles of
church disciplíne and the separation of church and state.490

It is not known which of the eighteen articles the Chortl-tzer

church especiarry emphasLzed during the late nineteenth

century. Bishop stoesz mentioned that, he was Ln pastwa on

Nlay 12, 1878, "because of the Artícles of Falthrt'but did not

elaborate.49l

The chortitzer Ministerial used the confession as the

basis of instruction to youth who wanted Èo join the church.

The first four sessions held on successÍve sundays after
Easter used the book. The sermon preached on the sunday

before Pentecost was also devoted to 1¿.492 At this time

they were specifically asked:

Do you agree to the articles of confession that have been
taught your and are you in agreenent with the church on

489nge¡¡essLons of Faith', by Christian Neff, ,fohn C.
lrlenger and Harold S. Bender, Mennonite EncvclopedLa.

490T¡g theme that Blshop Wiebe was leading a reform Ln
the church ls developed by ZacharJ.as, Reinland,r p. IBS-2.

49lttDavld stoesz Dfaryrtt p. 12.
492¡ four page sermon entltled "conclusLon to theArtlclestt is found among Stoeszrs sermons, Flle No. 21,

stoesz Mss, l¡lHcA. rt may have been used on that sunday. Àdescriptlon of the fomat Ls found Ln an art,Lcle entLtred,
"von Hochstadt, Manltoba... lReverend] p[eterJ G[iesbrecht! r"Herold der l{ahrhelt 1 ,Iult 1888r p. 201 .
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all Polntsa493

The ChortLtzer Church had either used thls confession

in Russia or adopted it as their own in Manitoba. In lB91,

stoesz purchased the published confessíon of faÍth, which was

appended to the end of the catechism. This 1889 printing is
believed to be its second publicatie¡.494 By 1900, its title
lndicated that Lt was a confession of arr the Mennonites in
Manitoba, and not only of the Rel-nlaender MennonLtes.495

Thls suggests generar theological. agreement, between the three

4931¿þsn from a document found in FiLe No. 21, Stoesz
MSS, MHCA. The second question asked was ttAre you free of
any marriage engagement?" and thirdty ttHave you been taught
the beliefs in conjunction with Godrs word, so that Jesus
Christ is the cornerstone, on which the SpirÍt and Living
lford are also a part, and will you remaln in the church in
love, peace and everlasting, in obedience according with God
and the Church in holiness and righteousness¡ and which is
pleasing, and thereupon desire baptism?" euestions also
mentioned in artLcre "von Hochstadt, Manitoba... [Reverend]
Pleter] cliesbrecht]r'r Herold der l{ahrheit 1 Juli IBBB, p.
201.

494gis¡ep David Stoesz bought the confession in lB91 t it
was bound wfth the KatechLsmus 1889. It Ls found as
AccessLon No. 27587 Ln the MennonLte HLstorical Library,
Canadian Mennonite BLble College.

495¡¡, however, was not used by the Kleine Gemefnde and
Holdeman groups. The tttle page of the 1900 editlon readsttclaubensbekenntnis der lleruronLten ln Manl.toba¡ NordamerLkartr(Elkart, IndLana: MennonLtische Verlagshandlung, 1 900). ft
was found at the back of the 1900 edftion of the catechism,
A copy of thts 1900 catechl.sn and confessLon Ls in the
authorts ¡rossessLon; tt Ls not listed Ln Mennonlte
BLblioqraphv. The prJ.ntlng hlstory of thls EõñEesston
fuLly documented: Íthe exact nature of this confessLon
blbllographJ.c entity 1s not clear."..Because of the
uncertaintles, there ls no attempt Èo llst these reprints in
this bibliography," Btbl 22224, under
bibllographic reference No. 21592. fhé printl,ngs of the

1924.

ls not
asa

confession after 1900 are dated 1922 and
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Iargest t'fanltoba MennonLte churches: ReLnl,aender¡

Sommerfelder and Chortlt,zer, I{hile the catechLsm had placed

the Chortitzer wLthin a world wide group of MennonLtes, the

confession deflned them within the boundaries of Manitoba.

A third item of devotional literature used by the

church was the Hymnbook, a collection of spirÍtual sonqs

published for qeneral edification and the praise of God.496

It was origlnally publtshed in PrussLa Ln 1767¡ ârid went

through several editions by the latter half of the nineteenth

century. It contained 726 hymns but did noÈ lnclude scores

for the melodj.es. The scores were published in a separate

Choralbook, which will be reviewed below.

Ihe Chortitzers used the hymnbook in the school and

worship service: "school is to be opened and concluded wÍth

song and prayer. The songs are to be selected from our

church hlnnnary. tt497 UsuaIIy two songrs ltere s'ng at the

beginnl.ng of each worship service¡ and one at the end. The

persons in charge of singing were called the Vorsaenqerr or

song leaders. These were elected positLons and the

incumbents were responsLble to teach and lead the

4968¿1¡1on used for research was the fLrst amerLcan
edition, circa 1880, Samml

strei
, IndJ.ana:

Ver ung, [18801, 24, 877, and 11
Ln Itlennonlte BiblLoqraphy.

ttGeneral School Decreertt Stoesz

pages. LLsted

497pqin¡
MSS, MHCA.

as No. 23545

No. 2 Ln the
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congregation in the melodies.498

236

The printing hlstory of thls hymnbook reveals that tt
was used by Mennonites in Prussia from 1767 to 1864 and in
RussÍa from 1844 to the 1890s. The hymnbook was publÍshed

for the first t,íme in North America Ín 1 880 to serve the

recently immigrated Russian Mennonites. rt subseguentry went

through five editÍons from 1880 to 1903r and was publÍshed

ntrrnerous tlmes Ín the twentÍeth century.499

The use of the hynnbook in the latter part of the

nineteenth century Íllustrated that the Chortitzer stood

together wÍth theÍr Prussian, Russian and North ÀmerÍcan

brethren in a long tradition of hymn singing. Unlike the

catechism, however, the hymnbook was not used by the Swiss

Mennonites. I{hile the RussÍan MennonÍtes in North America

continued using this 1767 hymnbook in the twentieth century,

Mennonites in PrussÍa and Russia rrere switchÍng to new

hlrmnbooks, fn 1869 and 1892, respectively.500 The

498¡n¡es¡atfon on the morning worship servlce and on the
song leaders taken from peters, "Silberfeldr,, p. 54-57. This
paper was written ln 1974 and the observaÈÍons may have beendlfferent fn the latter part of the nineteenth century.
Peters also mentions some early song Leaders, Henry À.
Hiebert of Osterwick and Georgre U. Kehler of Bergthal, and
describes thefr responsibllities in a morning worship
service.

4991¡¡e¡¡ation on the Prussia period 17G7-1g64, No.
11872-11883i on the Russian period 1844-n.d.¡ No. 14020-
14025i and the North Anerican ¡reriod 1880-1 9s7, No. 2354s-
23556 from . An 1884 edition availableat the tttenn y, CMBC, is not Iísted.

500T¡s 1869 prussian hymnbook ls listed as No. 11913 and
the 1892 Russfan hymnbook as No. 14040 in Mennonite
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Chortitzers now stood only wlth their North American

brethren.

237

A fourth rellgÍous book used by the chortrtzer church

was the book of melodies. rt was carled the choralbook,

above all to be used in the Mennonite schools in south

Russla.501 rt had been written by Heinrich Franz of Russia,

and published ín Leipzig, Germany, ln 1865.502 The

chorarbook was 120 pages rong and contained 163 melody lfnes
to which all the 726 hynns in the Hymnbook were sung. The

notatÍons used to indÍcate the melody were numbers ranging

between one and seven, instead of round notes.

This chorarbook was used mainry by the schoor teachers

and by the song leaders of the church. The teachers were to
learn the melodies and in turn teach them to the chÍrdren:

The teacher, however, is further oblÍged to Ínstruct
singing at a time convenient to him. ft is desirable
that instructlon in singing shourd conform to the rong
established practice of our church....rt should, however,
be in simple form; other than unison singing is strictry

Biblioqraphv.
501g¡s title is taken from the first edition of book

publÍshed in North Anerica: H[einrichl Franz¡ Chora
itfschen

rtr fndiana: Mennonit
Verlagshandlung, 1878, 120 pages). Hereaft,er referred to as

. Further informaÈion on this choralbook is
zunaechst...tt by D.H. Eppr and a

general article entit -Booksfr by Christian Neff,
both 1n llennonite Encyclopedia.

502g¡is 1865 edition is listed as
Biblioqraphy.

No. 14028 in Mennonite
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Prohlbits¿.503

The three or four song leaders of the church in each servíce
rearned the melodies and led the singing in the congregatlon.

"The mood and manner in which the vorsaenqer announced and

started the hymns courd affect the spirit and quarity of the
singing consÍderabry.t¡504 They also took turns choosing the
hymns, and tried to make the concruding hynn an appropriate
response to the minÍsterrs message.

The chorarbook was origfnalry pubrlshed in 1g60 and

contaj.ned notations not onry for the merody rines, but for
four part singing. Franzts specific purpose vras to deverop a

unity out of the many versions of songs whÍch had deveroped

out of the different orar traditions. He tried to get the

originar merody for each song and thus enhance the beauty of
singing to God in a purified and conformed version.505 rt
found increaslng acceptance among the Russian Mennonite

churches and was repubrÍshed Ín 1980.506 Franz, however,

published a choralbook which contained only the merody lines

503¡ portion of point No. 5 in rrGenerar schoor Decreer,
Stoesz MSS, !ü{CA.

5046se¡ge Wiebe, ttThe Hlzmnody of the Conference of
MennonÍtes 1n Canadarrr (M._-Mus5.c Èhesis, University of
southern california, 1962r't pr 70._- some informatión on songleaders also avaÍrable in peters, "sllberfeldr' p.54-52, anáin ttchorister' by J.G. Rempel in lvrennonite Encvcionedia.

505T¿¡s¡ from introduction to Franz, Choralbook, lg60edition.
5061¡ contained 223 rather than the 1ZO

1880 edLtions IÍsted as No.rs 14027 and 1 4029
Mermonite Bi.blÍoqraphy.

pages. 1860 and
respectively in
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ln 1865 because a portlon of the churches did not accept four
part slnging. rt was Èhis edit,ion thaÈ the chortitzer church

used and had republished in North Àmerica. rt went through

three North American reprintíngs from 1g7g to 191g; the 1go2

edition was printed in Steinbach, Manit,oba.507

The chortitzer church had not used Franzrs 1965 melody

book in RussÍa but declded to do so in Manitoba. rts use,

however, created its own problems:

Many teachers clairn to be incapabre of carrying this out
linstructing the children J.n singing from the
chorarbookl, which ís probably true. rn order so as notto impede progress of any school, the teacher shall
instruct according to his capability.508

The chortitzers' use of this chorarbook Ís contrasted
with the Reinlaender church who discontinued using Èhis book

in l{anitoba. on January 12, 1876, Bishop Johann wiebe and

Reverend Jacob ÏÍiens visited arr the virrages and held a

consurtation on singing. rt was decided to go back to the

order tunes which had been orally ¡nssed on from one song

leader to the ¡s:(¡.509 The Reinlaender saw the chorarbook as

507¡is¡sd as No. fs 23538-40 in Mennonite BibrÍoqraphy.
The 1878 and 1918 editíons were publffi,
rndiana. The 1902 edition was pubrished by H.w. Relmer,
Steínbach. One source also clalms f,it was further
reprinted...by a group of four men from the Chortitz
Mennonite congregation at sleinbach, Manitobart in rrHymnology
of the American Mennonitêsr" by Harord s. Bender, Mennonite'
Encvclopedia. No Lnformation is avallable on ttrisffiãT

508pe¡¡ion of poÍnt, No. 5 of t'Generar school Decreerrl
Stoesz MSS, MIICA.

5092¿s¡¿rias, Reinland, p. l9l-93. Abram ilanzen (1g76-
?) descrLbes the conflict between the Chortitzer and
Reinlaender (Old Colony) 1n his memoirs, Kli.ppenstein,
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an unhealthy lnnovatlon; lt standardl-zed the melodies. Thls

also caused tension for the chortitzer church. Reinlaender

Bishop wiebe was under Èhe lmpression that chortitzer Bishop

Gerhard Wiebe had agreed with him about not using the

Choralbook in ManiteS¿. 51 0

The use of this choralbook put the chortitzer wíthin a

particular segnent of the Russian Mennonites in the ratter
part of the nineteenth century. After 1897, when a revised
Choralbook was published in Russia, many were probably

singing four part harmony.511 This Choralbook also

associated the Chortitzer with a large group of Russian

Mennonites in North America.512 rt, however, set them apart
from the Reinraender, and ilrustrated that the chortitzer
were open to certain innovations.

The Chortitzer church probably used other pÍeces of
rerigious literature as well. rn 1887 Bishop David stoesz

purchased a book entitled ChrÍstian Spiritual Conversation on

savinq Faith.... rt had been published at Elkhart, rndiana,

l{erunonÍte Memories, p. 86-90.

51O1¡¡e¡'¡¡ation from Charles Burkhart, I'Music of the Otd
Colony Mennonitêsr" MennonÍte Life 7 (January 19521¿ 20-21,
47¡ Zacharias, Reinland, p. 204i and "Johann Wlebe'r by
Cornelius Krahn in Mennonite EncyclopedÍa.

511 t'çboralbuch zunaechst... " by p.g. Epp in Mennonite
Encvclopedia.

51Zrt¡¡1a¡¡¡ology of the Àmerícan Mennonitêsrt, by Harold S.
Bender, Mennonite Encvlopedia. The General Conference
Mennoníte churchr which incruded many Russian MennonÍtes,
published their own Hr¡mnbook with Notes ln 1890,
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tn 1873. stoesz wrote at the back of lt, "r Judge thls book

as worthwhlle and useful; ft glves falrly good and correct
principles for chrfstian conduct.r5l3 publlshed orLglnally
in 1702r it contalned a catechism, a confession of faith and

two articles on salvation. rt was wídery accepted among the
Mennonltes in Europe and North Àmerica.s14

A second item was .Tohann Friedrich Starkrs D$}¡
Handbook.sls It was a devotional book, and like the

catechism and hymnbook, was published orlginally ln Èhe

eighteenth century--1727. rt was used extensivery by

MennoniÈes ín North AmerLca and refrected their embrace of
piety.516 These two items undoubtedry supplemented the four
basic rerigíous text,s Ín many of the chortitzer homes in
Manitoba.

B. General Theoloqv

rt is not easy to summarize the theology of MennonLtes

51 3g¡¡1s¿1

(nr na8,J. F.u¡ Brud., 1 8 ound as accessLon #24443 inthe Mennonite HLstorical- Li.brary, canadian Mennonlte BLbreCollege, I{lnnipeg, ManLtoba.

51 4¡r¡1sdn.r, p_LgþJ, p. l 4s-4g .

11?""pV in possession of author had inscrlptl.on "ThLsbook belongs to ,.Iohann Friesen- Ln Bergthar , 1974." probabryRussia. Thus it was used by chortitzér me¡nbershlp, althoulrr
þow wide spread its use was is unknown. Date of þublicattõnis unknown, but stark Ltved from 1 680-1 7s6. Trträ in part
reads Hand by
Johann Fri Stark, (Stuttgart: J.F. S schen,n.d. )

5163s¡g¡ence to lt Ls Ln Friedman¡ pietv¡ p. 206.
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sLnce they do not have a common catechr.sm, confession of
faith or doctrlnar statement. rn 1875r âD artLcre in the
llianLtoba Datly Free press summarlzed Mennonlte beliefs thus:

The Mennonite religion is a mixture of euaker, Lutheran
and Baptist creeds, and more practicar than abstract inits teachÍngs. one of its leadÍng teachers observes rltis a relÍglon for every day in the tveekr,'and itsprecepts and obseEyance are made to touch every rerationin ordinary 11¡s.517

while nÌany doctrlnes are simfrar to other christJ.ans, certaLn

ones distinguLsh Mennonites. These tenets of faith incrude:
the role of the church, the practice of nonresÍstance, the
bellef Ín nonconformity to the world, the approach to
community, and the value attached to missions.518 ArÈhough

this Mennonite theology has sprung out of sixteenth century
Ànabaptism, there is a relationship between the two:

The doctrines of the sixteenth-century ÀnabaptisÈs do notnecessari.ry coincide wíth twentieth-century ttennonítebellefs. yet a correlatíon between anabaplist and
Mennonite precepts exists, and the study ànd use ofhistory J.n oçder to explain or legitlmale a tradLtlon Ls
unavoiãa51s- 51 9

517rtge¡s About the MennonJ.tesrtt The DaLrv Free press 3l
August 1875.

5181¡sss flve tenet,s of faith come from two Mennonitehlstorians and were used because they are conclse summarydescriptions. David Haury lists four beliefs: conmunltvl
nonconformJ.ty¡ nonresLstance and evangelical mission Ln
EesteFn-Pi+-Jrict conferencer p. s-2. Theron schlabach namesfour beliefs a_s-welr¡_ baþEtsn only of bell.evers, concept ofthe church, ethic of love and serLóus acceptance of the Great
commissLon ln Mission and the Mennonite church, p. z[-s.

519¡¡¿¡¡¡y, Dis r p. 5. The
resurgence Lnto stresurgence J.nËo stuctylng å,nabapt
to Harold S. Bender. Benderts ÞpresLdentlal address to the

generally attributed
American socl.ety of church History tn December 1943 wasentltled trThe Anabapttst Vtslon.rt Found fn Guy F.
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tlke other Mennonites¡ the chortitzers saw the church

as a voluntary organization made up of con¡ultted

believers.s20 when peopre decfded to Join it, they had to
make a profession of faith, aÈtend catecheticar crasses, and

be baptized and accepted into the church. This adult
berleverrs church was a new concept durÍng the Reformation of
Èhe sixteenth century. Those who practiced it were carled
Anabaptists, ttrebaptlzerstt. They did not recognize infant
baptism and only baptized adults upon their confesslon of
faith. The llnes between the church and the community became

brurred, however, when t{ennonites began forming their own

colonies separate from society. The boundaries of Èhe

Russian Bergthal Church and Colony, for example, were the

Hershbergêrr ist Vi
versa Haro ( Scottdale,

Pennsy : Ilerald Press, l, p. 29-54. s Ínfluenceis seen in many studies of Anabaptfsm and the Mennonitechurch. The best srumary of Anabapttst beliefs is warter
Klaassen, ed., _A$abaptism $n Or¡t1Lr,re¡ Felected prlmarv
Sogrces (Scottdaler Pennsylvania, o haswritten a theology of Irlennonftes is John c. weñger. one ofhis flrst books wrl,tten on lhe qubject Ls GlLnpães of
Menng4ite HLstorv and DoctrLne (scottdaler-penn@îLa:
Herald Press, 1 949), p.. 137-82.

520gsg |tChurchr" 
Þy Harold S. Bender, Mennonite

E.ncvclopedla. one author who deals ¡nrticuãffitr thts
theme Ln Anabaptism is Franklln H. tittell, iqlns
SectarLan of

(New York, New York: ltac¡nillãñ Company,
E. K. FrancLs¡ a socJ.ologfst inÈerested Ln the

dynamics of a society, has explained how the Mennonltes movedrlg_a_rerlglous movement to an eÈhnfc group. He, however¡stlll does make a distlnctLon between churcñ and communlty,
Mennonites in ganiF,oba t p.9-27 , 246-63. AnoÈher sociotogtit,

t3o useå religlous beliefs to helõ
explain the MennonLtes¡ Old Colony Mennonites.
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same, and the chortl.tzer church took this probrem wlth them

to Manitoba. Two incidents Ln 1 905 and 1 906 provJ.de

exceptJ.ons to the rure for a homogeneous and endogamous

church. On June 13, 1905, Henry Coote from the English

communíty 'rsÈepped into our churchtt and was baptÍzed into the

chortltzer church. A rittle over a week later he marrLed a

chortitzer woman. rn 1906, Edward Dudman also Joined the

Chortitzer Church. He had also come from the English

communLty and had previously been a PentecostaL. He narried
a woman from the Chortitzer community a year 1¿¿s¡.521

A second berief of the MennonÍtes was nonresistance.

A portlon of the Anabapt,lsts were pacifist in the sixteenth
century, whÍle others ì{ere invorved in the peasantrs war in
the 1520s and the massacre at Muenster, l{estphalia, in
1535.522 A concrete example of the nonresistant position was

the refusar of Mennonites to partlcipate Ln the nilitary.
The threat of losLng thts prlvJ.lege in Russia prornpted a

thtrd of them to move to North America Ln the 1679s.523

52lpegumentatlon found in Family Register #5, 18gz
Church Register, and FamLly Register #223t 1902 Church
Register A. Both are ¡nrt of the Chorti.tzer RG¡ MHCA.

522gss ttNonresLstancerrr by Ernst Crous, Irfennonite
Encvclopedia. There has been much recent aebãtê-ãEut ttre
Anabaptist posltLon on nonresistance. A good addltion tothis debate fs James M. stayer, Anabapt,Lsts and the sword
Second EdLtLon, (Lawrence, Kansa

5235gs Lawrence Kllppensteinr trMennonite pacLfism and
State Servlce Ln Russia: A Case Study fn Church-State
ReJ.ations, 1789-1936rr (ph.D. dLssertatl.on¡ UniversLty of
Minnesota, 1984) for the full story of Mennonite
nonresistance Ln RussLa and the Sovlet UnLon.
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Blshop Gerhard WLebe of the Chortltzer Church wrote a book on

the enJ.gration in order to tell Èhe story of how and why they

left:
how much work and effort, it cost, yesr how many prayers
and tears were caused by the many hindrances, to protect
and save our chlldren from military service and ruin, and
how the Lord God_led us out of Russía with a strong hand
and mi.ghty arm.524

The Canadian govern¡nent had glven exemption from milltary
duty to the Swiss MennonLtes in the earJ.y nfneteenth century,

and extended the privilege to the Russian Mennonites who

settled ln l{anÍtoba in the 1870s.525 The right to affirm
rather than to swear the oath could also be seen as part of

the nonresistance stance. Trlhen CornelÍus Stoesz applied for
a homestead patent, in 1885, the word "svÍear" lras stroked out

and traffirmrr inserted on the applicatÍon ¡e¡¡¡.526 This

pacifist belief was also evident when the Hanover

Municipality baulked at passing by-laws: it might mean havlng

to take a fellow bellever to court.527 During thís forty
year period in Manltoba, however, the ltlennonites dld not have

524¡,¡1sbe, , p. 1.

5251¡ s'¿s included as poj,nt no.l Ln the Order in
Councill P.C. 957, 13 August 1873. Reproduced in Zacharias,
Relnlandr p. 30-32. Thl,s privilege has been studied by Ens,n!,leruronLte RelatLons with Governments. rl

5261¡1s Lssue is addressed in PoLnt no. 11 of the 1873
Order in Councll, P.C. 957. Document reproduced ln
Zacharias¡ Reinlandr p. 30-32. Homestead patents come from
Crown Land Records, Government of Manitoba.

S27Psrurs¡, @r p. 175.
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to test thelr exemptlon from mllltary duty.528

A thtrd tenet of faith vras nonconfo¡ml.ty to the worrd.

As Meruronites rtrere persecuted for theLr fatth and were not

considered citlzensr nonconformity meant living a lÍfe of
suffering. rn the ninet,eenth and twenÈleth centuries, this
concept has been especially emphasized by conservatÍve

Mennonfte groups in North AmerLca.529 For them, this belief
included the ideas of huniltty, a simple lifer ând

subnissie¡.530 For one historian qrrLtLng the early history
of Mennonites ln Canada, lt, was defined by a theological,

528gsrutenites ín western Canada rdere given nilitary
exemptíon in world lfar r. see J. H. Doerksen, Geschichte und
Wichtiqe Dokumente der Mennoniten von Russl

(n.p. , 19231. A copy of thls Ís in
the Mennonite Historical Library, canadian Mennonite Bibre
correge, !{innÍpeg, !{aniLoba. The Mennonites responded to
I{orld T{ar rr by participating in alternative service projects
and by starting relief organÍzations. see [David p. Reimer],

s of lrtennonites in Canada during the Second l{orld

[19461).
Committee
1980).

194? (Altonar- Manitobas D.IV. Friesen & Sons-ttd;
Esther Epp, ttThe Origins of Mennonite Central
(Canada)r[ (M.À. thesls, UnJ.versity of Manitoba,

529ggs ttNonconfornityrtt by Harold S. Bender, et.al¡
l¡lernonite Encvclopedia.

5301¡ssg concepts could be treated separately but are
praced under the belief of nonconformity because of their
appropriateness for describlng the conservatlve Irtennonite
viewpoÍnt. Amos B. Hoover, who describes the ¡nlnlstry of old
Order ltlennonLte Blshop Jonas MartLn, 1875-1 g2S, in
Pennsylvanla¡ summarLzes these bellefs: "IThLs book is
dedicatedl Ln memory of those faithful ancestors of the 19th
century who rabored so hard to defend the old MennonLte
ground and faith, and all those that held Demut lhr¡¡ntlttyl,Elnfachþelt I stnpltctty] and GetassenheiL [ylãf-aeanesst ásmê-IIFast ideals tn thetr cñl[ffi][33erñ ,¡onas r-laitrn-
E'r p. [ 3 ] . Gelassenheit has been transLateËf asrrsubmLssLontr for use i,n Eis paper. It also means self-
surrender.
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geographic, psychologJ.cal and soclal separation from the

se¡1¿.531
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Evfdence of nonconformlty for the Chortltzers was seen

in their support of private schools and maintenance of a

closed settlenent on the East Reserve. It was also

demonstrated ln their emphasis on dlscipleship:
The spirituar llfe of the chortitzer peoplêro.!râs a quiet
onê¡ Many of them were born agaln, but most of these did
not have or know the reaL Joy of the r,ord. There was notalk about rebirth anong the conversatLon of every-daylife. Repentance and discfpleship were stressed iB tñe
messages read off by the minlsters Sunday morning.532

In his book Historv of the Emiqratíon¡ Gerhard Wiebe

continually stressed humiliÈy and the simple life.
Arrogance, which was a sin, was expressed in fashionable

dress, electíon to goverment posit,ions, promotion of higher

education and the acceptance of goverruoent laws over against

the disclpline of the church. "Opposing this teaching of
arrogancertt vÍiebe wrote, ttthere remain basically only three

Àelteste¡ Stoesz, Doerksen and ilohann Wlebe.ll533

The use of alcohol became part, of thls Lssue of
nonconformtty wtth the world. In an article in Die

Mennonitische Rundschau, Klaas peters from the l{est Reserve

accused the Chortl.tzer members of drtnking at theLr mun!.cipal

531¡pp, Mennonl.tes in Canadar p. 1g-ZO.

532ps¡s¡sr ,tsLrberfeldrt, p. 20.
5331¡ssg themes are developed in the last chapter¡

)O(III, ln his book, Wl-ebe¡ History of the EnLqratiõn, p. 63-73. QuotatLon from ¡nge 63.
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meetings. chortLtzer minísterr .Iohann Neufeld, wrote back in
May 1890 and sald that Lt was not true. peters should read

the passage in the bible, wrote Neufeld, about picklng a log

out of onets ov¡n eye before pointing out the splinter in
someone eIser5.534 rn general, chortitzer members did drink,
but the practice became an issue for the MunicLpality Ín the

1890s and 1900s. rn october 1905 the councir refused to give

a license fn Nivervirre because ttsuch a thing wourd only harm

the constl.tuency. rr535

The fourth religious belÍef of Mennonites was

community. Its definitÍon is very close to that, of the

concept of the church; the terms "Ir{ennonite communj.ty" and

"Mennonite church[ are often used interchangeably.536 The

idea of community, however, focusses also on Èhe social,
economic and politícal realitÍes of the Mennonite experience.

The chortitzer church encompassed an ethnlc communÍty which

had its own politicarr educational, welfare, lnheritarcê¡ and

534ttg¡e¡titz (schoenthar) ¡ 5 Aprll. . . [Reverend],Johann
Neufeldrrr DLe MennonLtlsche Rundschau 7 l{ay 1890.

53531s¡6p David Stoesz had included a beer recipe in hisdiary, ttDavid Stoesz Dlaryrtt p. 44. That it, became än Issueis developed by Penner, Hanover, p. 43 and 47.

536g¡1e bellef could be subsumed under church but is
used here because the MennonLtes of Russia had partJ.cularry
wrestled wtth the distLnctlon between church and conmunrty.
See ttCommunityrtt by iI. ï1. Fretz, lrlg¡nqrllte Encyclopedia.
Haury, WgsÈern OisLrlct Conferenc ",ana áot nite tenets of falth; ö.6. The two'sociologLcal studfes mentloned earLLer, rraneis,
ljle¡rnonfteF. ln gFn*tobar and ledekop, old colonv MennonLtes,
focus on the ethnic aspect of the t'lenno@
I'tanitoba.
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fLre lnsurance organLzatlons. rt was not colncLdentar that
both a polttlcal and relJ.glous leader trere chosen as

delegates to Canada in 1873. The Chortltzer Church continued

to be closely rinked with village and munÍcipal porlticar
authoritles throughout this period.537 llutual aid was part

of this definit,ion of community.538 The deacons looked after
the poor, and the Waisenamt adminlstrators took care of the

orphans and widows. The chortitzer church arso reached out

to others beyond thelr own community. In 1892, for example,

Stoesz gave John F. Funk $166. to help relieve hunger fn
Russia. 539

The fifth tenet of MennonÍte faith was missíons. The

AnabaptÍsts took Jesusrs Great commission literarly and went

out to arl the worrd to make discÍpres, baptize and teach al1

the things that Jesus commanded them. This aspect of the

faith declined, however, as MennonÍtes retreated into
homogeneous communities.s4O Àlthough the chortitzer church

dld not acÈivery promote missions in theLr flrst forty years

53746e1¡ Ens has examined the relatlonshlp between
Mennonltes Ln wesÈern canada and the canadlan government inhis dlssertation¡ t'Mennonite Relations with Governments.tt
Another good source for descrlbing the Mennonlte response and
involvement rn poritics is James c. iluhnke, À peopre of Trro
XLnqdo{rg: Tlre pglitlca} acculturatlon of the Xansas
Me¡rnonites (Newton¡ Kansas: Falth and l,iEe-Þiêssl-T925 ) .

538ttM tual AJ.drrr by,f. W. Fretz and llarold S. Bender,
Meruronite EncylopedLa.

539np¿y1d Stoesz D!-ary, tt p. 41 .

540gsg rrMissJ.ons, Foreign Mennonitertt by Samuel F.
Pannabecker¡ Mennonite Encyclopedia.
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Ln Manltoba, they did have to take a stand q¡ l¡.541 The

mLssionarles to Manitoba Mennonites lntroduced new ideas on

misslons, evançJellsm, personal conversion, btble studLes and

higher education. The concept of missions was accepted by

the 1892 Bergtharer Mennonite church and by the Mennonj.te

Brethren Church, but not by the Chortitzer g¡¡¡¡s¡.542 The

Chortitzers instead stressed huroility, discipleship and

nonconfornity to the world.

C. Conclusion

The examinatÍon of four theorogical books has placed

the chort,itzer church withfn the wider MennonÍte worrd.

I{hl1e two earlier chapters have focussed on the boundaries of
the Bergthal community and the idenÈity of the chortitzer
Church within the Mennonites in Manitoba, thís chapter

outlined the reLationships between the prussian, Russian and

North American I'tennonLte com:munitfes. The chortitzer use of
the catechism and hymnbook showed that, they stood squarely
within thts large groupr By the twentieth century, however,

the chortitzer church seemed to rag behlnd as others began

541¡1¿¡6ugh the concept of nissions was not part of theberiefs of the chortitzer church, tt had to res¡rona to thlsdoctrine. This thene is arso usefur for disttngrursrrtng ttre
varLous Men¡ronLte groups from each other.

documentedthts the¡ne ln the hls
wlnlcler Melngpite Brethren terls their story. schrabach¡

and iluhnke, General
s¡ have told the missionss

aEorles the lle
Mennonite Church.

and the General Conference
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uslng newer editlons. The use of Èhe choralbook was an

innovat,Lon for the chortitzers¡ but it stirr praced then

among the more conservatlve lrtennonite groups in Russia and

North America. Finally the use of the confessÍon reveared a
unity among the Reinraender¡ sommerfelder and chortitzer Ín
Ì'lanitobat it puts into perspectíve the differences among

these churches documented in the previous chapter.

An outline of five theologlcal concepts for Mennonites

has provided a setting in which to exprain the beriefs and

actlons of the chortitzer church. First, the chortitzers did
not hold as rigidly to the concept of the church as the

Anabaptísts had done. The lines between church and community

were often guite blurred. The chortitzers began to define

their church identity when confronted with the Bergthaler

split of 1892, and with varfous evangerical and conservative

forces. For the most part¡ however, they seemed to stay an

ethnic community deflned by their origin Ln the Russian

Bergthal Colony and lLnÍted by their East Reserve settlement.

second, nonresLsÈance and nonconfomity su¡nmarLzed some of
thelr key Èheologlcal berlefs. The ross of exemptl.on from

mirltary service was a maJor reason for the chortitzers to
nÍgrate to Canada. This issue unified all lrlanLtoba Mennonite

groups. TheLr stand, against the Bergthaler church on the

issue of higher educatJ.on, theLr maLntenance of prlvate
schools and their beltef ln hu¡nlItty deftned thelr
nonconformlty to the wor1d. Fourthly¡ the chortltzer church
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dld not accept the General conference and Bergtharer

churchest emphasis on mLssions. Thusr the fLve tenets of
faith provldes a context to begln outlining the chortitzer
theologlcar positÍons, comparing them with the other
Mennoníte groups and expraining the churchrs actions in and

responses to the events around them.



CONCLUSION

This paper has examined the history of forty years in
one Mennonite church community in ltianitoba, 1a74-1914. rt
has shown that an important transition for the church was the

shift from an ethnic to a religious ident,ity. The four
themes mentioned ln the introduction help clarlfy this
thesLs: boundaries of the church community, distinctLon
between church and community, adaptation to canadLan soclety

and a theological framework for the church. First, there

r{ere major changes in the boundarles of the Chortitzer
community. For most of the group, the borders of the Russlan

Bergthar corony were replaced with those of the East Reserve

in llanitoba in 1874-76. A smaller portion, however, sÈayed

Ín Russia, moved to MinnesoÈa or settled at I'argo, North

Dakota. After settling on the reserve for only a few years,

over half of the Chortitzer conmunity moved to the new

llianitoba west Reserve located Just across the Red River.

Migrations continued for the East Reserve church members as

they expanded beyond the reservers borders, and as some moved

to Herbert, saskatchewan Ln the twentleth century. whereas

the ChortLtzer Church had made up 40t (31000) of the

Mennonite popuration Ln llanitoba in 1876¡ they stood at a row

14t (21149) in 1914.

The effect of these mLgratLons on the Chortitzer

253
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communlty was that fts boundaries became tdentifted by its
origin ln the Russlan Bergthal Colony, by its geographic

locatLon in and around the East Reserve¡ and by tts religlous
tenets of faith. on the basis of a common origin in the

Bergthal Colony, Russia, Chortitzers continued theÍr
communÍcations with Bergthaler friends in Russia and

Minnesota. The communlty also maintalned official religious
ties with fo¡mer members at Fargo¡ North Dakota¡ and Herbert,

saskatcherÍan, and broader institutional connections with the

BergÈhalers llving on the Tfest Reserve, l.fanf.toba.

More specífica1ly, however, the boundaries of the

chortit,zers became deflned by their geographical location on

the East Reserve. Their name, "Church at Chortitzr,, rrel1

illustrated their ÍdentÍty. The village of chortitz was

where Blshop Gerhard lllebe lived and was the centre of church

life for Èhis community. The menbers of this chortLtzer
Church rúere those who had Jolned the church, regularly
attended worshJ.p services at one of the many rneetlngplaces¡

and travelled to Chortitz or Grunthal for baptLsms and

communion. Even though members of the communlty moved beyond

the reservers borders and into the towns, the church

naintained their ldentity by establlshing neetJ.ngplaces in
those communities. The name rrchortitzer church, had arso set
then apart from the Molotschner communltLes and churches Ln

and around the East Reserve.

At a number of ¡rclnÈs, the MLnlsterial aLso defined
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the theologJ.cal boundarles of the church. Ín 1874-76, the

chortiÈzer mLnLsters had broken religLous ties with the

MÍrmesota and Russian brethren. tater, they had accepted the
Mfnnesota bishop, Gerhard Neufeld, into their church. rn
1891-92r the ChortÍtzer Church made a theological decision to
support the emerging Sommerfelder Mennonite Church and reject
the directions of the BergthaLer church. rn these years, the
church had also reached out and asslsted the imnlgrant group

at Rosthern, saskatchewan. rt resulted in the beginnings of
the Bergthaler church at Rosthern. These church alrlances
were not based on origÍn or geographyr but theology. The

result of the changing boundaries eras that the community was

emerging as a Mennonite denomÍnation known as the Chortitzer
Mennonite Church.

The second theme is the distinction between the church

and it,s community. The rellgious Leaders prayed an important
relLgious, economic¡ sociar and polítical role in the events

of this Chortitzer co¡nmunlty. TheLr religious duties
lncluded contLnulng reJ.ations wtth sLster ctrurches,

maLntainj.ng worshj.p centres and perfor:ming their lLturglcal
duties. The Minlsterial, however, had also pushed for
enlgratfon to Canada, negotl.ated large loans so the

settrement could survlve, established schools for the group

and ensured there was enough land for theLr young peopre by

lobbytng for the continuation of excrusive settrement on the
reserver
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These events, however, also uncovered the slgnJ,ficance

of other members 1n the community and revealed a compJ.ex

network of relationships. It was the t{aLsena¡nt

administrators who solved the economlc arrangements for
emigratÍon and later carried the responsibilitles of keeping

track of the bread debts. The schoor trustees rooked after
the day to day operations of the public, and then prlvate
schools, The virlage councir also must have had something to
say about where the school was to be putr where the church

Ìras to be bullt and which were to be the maJor centres for
the community. The role of oberschulze Jacob peters as a
powerful political leader 1n the community, as well as the

municipar councilors, arso hÍnted at limits to the power of
the church in the communÍty.

These distinctíons between the church and the

community herps one understand at what poÍnts the church was

lnvorved with and Lnfruentlar among its membêÌsr community

members who stayed fn RussLa or moved to MLnnesota and Fargo,

seemed to completely disregard the churchrs wishes to move to
Manltoba. The church seemed relatively silent when over haLf

of its members decided to move to the west Reserve. But what

could it do? only about half of the church members were at
any given co¡nmunion service, and belonging to the church did
not always mean that one vras in good standing wLth it. The

dlsintegration of the vlllages !Ías a maJor shift for the

farmers and village offlcialsr and there too the church
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seemed unLnvolved.

At other tLmes, the church and co¡nmunity seemed headed

1n the same direction. The naJority of the persons In the

Bergthal Colony was Ín favour of emigration to Manitoba. The

community also seemed to support the churchrs decÍsÍon to
maintain privaÈe and not public schools, and to refrain fronr

voting ln polltÍcal electLons outside the municÍpality. The

question of ensurlng there was enough tand for the young

people concerned everyone, and seemingly all members did not

oppose the contlnuation of exclusive settlement.

Thus, the conclusions Èo the Chortitzer communityrs

adaptation to CanadÍan society 1s restricted to its church

and lts Ministeriar. The ideas and actions of the ministers

Ìrere ídentified, and Lhey pointed to how the church adapted

to the economic, political, social and religious forces at
work 1n their community. The MÍnisterial had had to ask the

swiss MennonLÈes and the canadian government for maJor }oans

in order to survlve as an tqmigrant conmunity in Manitoba.

One effect of this was their willfngmess to assLst others in
need, Although the church seemingly did not have nuch to say

about the nigration to the llest Reserve and the

dislntegration of East Reserve vJ.J,lages, lt dLd estabrLsh and

maLntafn at least ten central places for the Chortit,zer

community. The lssue of prlvate versus pubtfc educatLon nas

a sensLtive one for BLshop Gerhard !{Lebe and the llLnisÈerial.
rn the end, the church resÍsted any adaptatlon to the pubrJ.c
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schooL system, and reinforced lts community boundaries by

maLntainlng private schools. Thls opposition was Ln contrast

with the churchrs acceptance of municlpal government. But

here too, the church had to respond to the democratic

principles of local government, and accept the end to

exclusive settlement on the East Reserve.

Fourth, the theologlcal framework for explaining the

churchts responses to the world around them also came Lnto

focus. The emigration to Canada had been based on its stand

on nonresistance. Although not seriously tested in Manitoba,

thÍs tenet, of faith was reflected in the municipal councÍIrs

unwillingness to pass by-Iaws and take its own church members

to court. In the Bergthaler Church divÍsion of 1892, the

Chortitzers had rejected Funkrs proposals for higher

education, missions and an emphasÍs on personal conversÍon.

The doctríne of nonconformity to the world was evident in the

churchrs maintenance of private schools and thelr lobbying

for exclusive settlement. At one poJ.nt the Chortitzer Church

reached beyond their community boundarLes and helped out the

hungry and needy in Russia and the Stundist group Ln Alberta.

Their definit,ion of mutual aid now included not only a fellow
Chortltzer, but others in need. By accepting municipal

government, the Chortftzers had a double standard ln
separatlng the spheres of church and statei on this polnt

they were dLstJ.ngulshed fron their neighboring Klefne

Genefnde and Church of God in Christ,¡ Mennonite, churches.
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Church members had lLstened with open eara to the evangellcal

preaching of the visltÍng ministers and came to accept some

assurance of salvation for themselves and their children. In

accepting exconmunicated Reinlaenders, the Ministerial had

also rejected the conservatÍve demands for stronger

discipline and for maintaining Èhe t.raditional forms of

sÍnging. The survey of several religious books revealed

various degrees of theologlcal unity beÈween Èhe Chortitzers

and the broader Mennonite churches in Prussia, Russiar and

North America. The catechísm and the hymnbook put the

Chortitzer Church squarely within this tradÍtion. l{hen the

Chortitzers continued using these two books when others

switched to newer onesr it moved them into a more restrictive

conservative Mennonite group. The use of the 1 881 ConfessÍon

showed a basic agreement on doctrines between the Reinlaender

Church and the Chortitzer and Sommerfelder churches.

Thus'the five major tenets of the Mennonite faith

explained the religious ident,ity of the ChortiÈzer lr{ennonÍte

Church. The concepts of nonresistance and nonconfornity

described the key theological tenets of the church.

Missions, however¡ was rejected. And the Chortitzers had

difficulty separatlng the other two rell-glous conceptsr the

idea of the church and the community. While thts problem

lndicated that the church was a strong ethnlc community' it

also llmited the Chortítzersr ability to define the religious

tdentit,y of the church.
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Thus this study concludes that the Chortitzer Church

went through an lmportant shift in identity. It was a

llennonite ethnic group in Ùlanitoba that originated in the

Bergthal Colony and lived on the East Reserve, ManÍtoba. The

communíty's boundarÍes were reinforced through the role of

the meetingplaces, the Vüaisenamt, the private schools and the

municípal government. Its members, howeverr began to be

defined by the denominational lines of the Chortitzer

Mennonite Church as theÍr theological identity began

outweighing their place of origin and theÍr geographic

residence. The church memberst relatÍonshÍps with other

Mennonj-te churches were based on conmon theological tenets of

faith like nonresistance, nonconformity to the world and

humility. Although this shift in identÍty was especially

dependent on the religious leadersr involvement in the

community, a sharper denominational identity of the

Chortitzer MennonÍte Church had emerged.
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Ica. 1 903]

Vfaterloo, Ontario, Conrad Grebel College Archives (CGCA)

Russian t{ennonite Aid Commlttee Record Group. ttA Record
of Russian I'tennonite Àid CommLttee for LincoLn Countyr
Ontario, 1873-1880, by Phtlip Wismer, Deaconrrr 7
pages.

ÍtinnÍpeg, Manitoba, Dennis Stoesz

Stoesz, CornelÍus W. ¡ Collection.

lVinnipeg, l'laniÈoba, Government of Manitoba

Land Records. Crown Land Records and Registry, Lands,
Department of Natural Resources, GovernmenÈ of
Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Manitoba¡ Mennonite Heritage Centre Archives (MHCA)

Chortftzer I'tennonLte Conferencer Manltobar Record Group.
Church registers¡ 1843-1907, and copies of some
Walsenamt materials. ITitles of WaLserIA$g docu¡nents
used have been llsted Ln the footnotes. l

Chortitzer Mennonite Conference WaLsenamL, ManLtobat
Record Group. Coples of materLals from the ChortLtzer
MennonLte Conference I{aisenamt. ITitles of Tfaisenamt
docr.r¡nents used have been llsted ln the footnotes.l

Doerksen¡ Abraham, CollectLon.

Doerksen, DavJ.d F., CollectLon. Helnrich Frl.esen
sermong.

Dyck¡ Peter¡ Sermon CollectLon.
3 and 5.

Elias¡ Peter¡ Collection.

Sernons ín FiIe No.ts 2,
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Ens, Gerhard, Collectl.on. Copy of Bishop Peter T. Toewsr
edlted 1878 "Allgemeine SchulverordnüR9rtt ca. 1903.

Menno Colony Archives, Parag'uay, CoIlectlon. Reverend
CornelÍus Stoeszrs 1879 ínvltation to a meeting, and
Ietter to A- Lilge.

Neufeld, Bernhard, Collect.ion. Cornelius Stoeszrs
sermon.

Sommerfelder Mennonite Church, Herbert, Record Group.
Contains Church Registers.

Sommerfelder Mennonite Church, t'lanitoba, Record Group.
Contains Church RegJ.sÈers.

Stoesz, David M., Col}ection. Bishop Davld Stoesz Diary,
1872-1896, his sermon material, a sermon from
Cornellus Friesen, a record of a minisÈer electiont
General School Decreer ên 1862 wedding invitation,
some books, etc. The sermons particularly relevant
were found in FíIe No. 3, ordination of bishopsr It
baptism, 12, dedicat.ion of church buildingsr 18t
communion, 21 , conclusion t,o art,icles and guestions to
youth, 22, catechism, and 23¡ confession of faith.
Sermons used to establÍsh neeÈingplaces included those
found in File No.rs 4t 11r 13, 15, 18, 19r 21.â, and
218. Cornelius Friesenrs sermon is found in File No.
40.

Carrot River, Saskatcheïranr John B. Epp.

Eppr CornelÍus, Collection. ttA descriptlon of how our
church spltt many years ô9or in 1908.tt Letter written
by Bishop Cornellus Epp to Peter Ellas, Reinland¡
l{ianitoba. TranslatLon by IngrJ.d Lamp¡ Swlft Current,
Saskatchewan, 1986. l{aterLal courtesy of L,eonard
Doe1l, I{arman, Saskatchewan.

2. ArtLcles In Newspapers

Bundesbote Kalendar

"tfste der Prediger der AllgemeLne Conferenz.rt 1888r p.
42.

ItConferenz-Kalendât. tr 1888, p. 41 .
ttl.iste der Prediger der mennonitischen Gemefnschaften

(Sowelt sie eLngesandt wurden und ihre Namen und
Adressen bekannt sind) .'r 1 898 r p. 49- t 541
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Chrlstliches Bundesbote

ttErklaerung des Aeltesten Johann Funk und der zu Lhm
hal-tenden Prediger an die Gemeinde." 5 lfai 1892, p.
5.

Emiqrant, The

ttMennonite Reservês. rr 1 July 1887.

Herold der l{ahrheit

"Circular Nr. 1. An dle Mennoniten-Gemeinden Ln lÍest,-
preussen, Poland und Sued-Russland....MennonLte Board
of Guardians. tt; trcircuLar Nr. 2. . t .tt Februar 187 4, p.
17 -1 9.

"Ein Brief aus Russland. Geschrieben an J. Y. Schantz in
Berlin, OnLarío¡....Heinrich Wiebe, Schoenfeld, 1 6
Feb. 1874. rr Mai 187 4, p. 89-90.

ttAus Canada. Berlitl...4 Aug. 1874....J. Y. Shantz.rt
September 1874, p. 153.

"Aus Manít,oba. An die amerÍkanischen Bruedêrn....
HeinrÍch l{Íebe, Kornelius Stoesz, David Stoesz."
September 1874, p. 153-54.

ttBrief von Hamburg. . .2 October 187 4. . . .Gerhard Wiebe. rt

Sent to J. Y. Schantz. Dece¡nber 1874, p. 202-03.
ttEin Brief aus Russland. Heubuden, 24 Februar 1875,

Gerhard l{lebe.rt Sent to J. Y. Schantz. Junl 1875, p.
g4-95.

'rMennonite Reserve, Wlnnepeg [sic], March 30th, 1875.rr
LetÈer to ELias Schneider from John Schwartz. Juni
1875, p.89-90.

rrcemeLnden in Manltoba, Canada.rf 1 Mai 1888, p. 130.

ttvon Hochstadt¡ Manitoba.... lReverendl Pleterl
G[ lesbrecht l .'r 1 Juli 1 888.

ttReLsebericht....Igaac Peters, Eenderson, Neb.ü Parts I
and II. 1 & 15 Septernber 1892r p. 265-66, 282-83.

Herald of TruÈh

ttLetter from Russia to Jacob Y. Schantz, BerlLn,
Ont.. . .Henry lfiebe¡ Schoenfeld, 1 6 February 1874. tl
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llay 1874, p. 89-90.

ttLetter from Hamburg. . .2 october 187 4, . . .Gêrhard Wiebe.
December 1874, p. 202-03.

ttMennonite Reserve, Winnepeg [sic], lllarch 30thr 1875."
Let,ter to Elias Schneider from John Schwartz. June
1875, p. 90.

'rBrethren in Asia.tt lchortit'zer donat'ion]. 1 July 1884'

Manitoba (Week1v) (Dailv) Free Press

t'l'lore About the l'lennonites.tt The Dailv Free Press¡ 31
Augrust 1 875.

ttl,ocal and Provincial.rr ùlanitoba Weeklv Free Pressr 9
November 1878, p. 5.

"Board of Education.rt Manitoba I{eeklv Free Press, 23
November 1878, p. 3.-

Mennonitische Rundschau, Die

rrchortj.t,z P.o. , 28 l¡laerz....Corr.rr Àrt,icle on the danger
of district schools. 27 April 1887.

ttHochstadt P.O. r 5 Juli, . . ' [Reverend] Peter Giesbrecht. "
Obítuary of Reverend Franz Dyck. 20 JuIi 1887.

ttschanzenfeld P.O. (Hof fnungsfeldr 12 August) .. . .Jacob
Wiens Sr.'r Vistt of J. B. Baer to ltanitoba. 24
August 1887.

[uo titlel Advertisement for Peter Stoeszrs address Ln
RussLa. 24 Àugust 1887.

rrHochstadt, P.O. , 18 Novenbero. . . Iteacherl Heinrich
Rempel.fr 7 Dezember 1887.

trChortitz P.o, , 20 Februar....Yil. H.t' 7 lrlarch 1888.
ArtLcle on use of wrLtten sermons.

ItHochstadt, 19 Novembêrr¡..R. Rempel.tt Report of H.
RLchertts visit. 5 Decenber 1888.

"Sollten dLe trlennoniten Ln ManLtoba Lhre NaturallsatLons-
PapJ.ere herausnehmen und Buerger der Provlnz
werden...,Ein Leser'ü 30 Aprtl 1890.

rrChortLtz (Schoenthal) r 5 April¡.,.. [Reverend] ilohann
Neufeld.rr 7 Mai 1890.
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'rReiseberlcht des BLschofs Isaac Peters, Henderson,
Nebraska.rr Part f and II. 15 and 22 October 1890.

"Hochstadt, 17 December, . . .. I teacher ] Heinrich Rempel. "
31 Dezember 1890.

ttReisebericht. . . .Isaac Peters, Henderson, Neb. tt 17
August 1892.

"Ein offenes Dankschrefben der Bruder Ín ManÍtoba an die
Brueder in Ontario....HeÍnrÍch Wiebe, Gretna¡ 5 l4arch
1 894. rr 1 8 Àpril 1894.

ttDie oestliche Mennonlten-Reserve in ltianitoba. .,. (H. B.
in Ndwst ) . rr 27 June 1 894.

t'4. Lilge. . . . (Ndwst) . tt Report on Stundist group ín
Alberta. 14 Noveurber 1894.

"Die DÍstrict=Schulen in der Mennonften=Reserve in
Sued=Manitoba.tt H. H. Ewert School Inspectorrs
Report. 24 April 1895.

ttGretna , 26 August 1 895. . . . Klaas Peters. I' Reference to
Stoesz as a school Èeacher. 4 Septenber 1895.

ttHochstadt, 20 Dezember 1895....Cornelius Stoesz, David
Loewen.tt In regards to money sent to Asia. 15 Januar
1 896.

ttDie Mennoniten-Reserven nich laenger fuer lrlennoniten
reservLert.... (Nordwesten) .rf 24 Augrust 1 898.

Mitarbelter, Der

"StatLstik der Mennoniten-Geneinden Ln Manitoba¡
Saskatcherilan, Alberta and Brittsh Colu¡nbien fuer das
ilahr 1914." ilanuary 1915, p. 32.

3. Books' Papers and Published Documents

ishing, 1 930.
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J,F. Funk u. Brud., 1873.

268

Glaubensbekenntnis der Mennoniten in Rei+lapd, Magitoba, Nord
Anerika. Elkhart, Indiana: Ivlennonitische Verlags-
handlungr 1881.

Franz, HIeinrj.ch]. Choralbuch; Zunaechst zum Gebra
tischen Schulen Suedru a Elkhart, I ana:

Mennonitische Verlagshandlung, a

ch Sammlun istreicher Li
be

u a ,r : l{ennonitis
Verlag unçt, [18801.

Katech kur und einfaelti Unterweí

Kf den Schulen. Ne
n von

i.nnten GemeLne Mennoni
.E rtr ana: Mennoni

Verlagshandlungr 1 889.

Krehbielr H. P. ite Churches of North Ameri
tístical rt

Aus Mennonite General Conference of
America. Berne, Indiana: Mennonite Book Concern,

Krehbiel¡ H. P. The His
Itfennoní Amerlca. .I Ca onr Ohio:

the author, 1898.

Stark, Johann FrledrLch. Taeqllches Handbuch in quten und
boesen Taqen. Stuttgart: ir.F. SÈeinkopfschenr n.d.

Stoesz, David. "Davld Stoesz DLary, 1872-1896."
Transliteration by Trudie (Stoesz) and Willian Harmst
Altona, Manitobar 1985, 65 pages. TranslatJ.on by Henry
Stoesz, Altonar Manitoba¡ 1985, 59 pages.

Stoesz, Davld. "At the ordinatlon of a BJ.shop: The Text
accordLng to 1 Peter 5: 2-5." TranslLteratlon by l{tlltan
iI. Kehler¡ Altonar Manltoba, 1987. Translation by
I{illian and TrudLe (Stoesz} Hams, ÀItona, ManJ.toba,
1987, 13 pages¡

Weber, Onias¡ Horst¡ Isaac R.; and Hoover, Amos¡ ed. Peter
G. Martln, German Letters. lElmira, Ontariol:
mimeographed pagesr 1 980.

liliebe¡ Gerhardi Stoesz, Corneliusi Stoesz, David; and Wiebe,
Heinrich. ttGeneral School Decree.tt TransllteratJ.on by

1.
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Dennis Stoesz, WÍnnlpeg, Itlanítoba, 1985, 5 pages.
Translated by WiIIlam J. Kehler, Àltona, Manitoba, 1985t
4 pages.

Wiebe, Gerhard. Causes and Historv of the Emiqration of the
Mennonites from Russia to America. Documents in ùlanitoba
Mennonite History no. 1. Translated. by Helen Janzen.
Winnipeg, ManÍtoba: Ivlanitoba MennoniÈe Historical
Societyr 1 981.

Vfi.eber Gerhard. und hich
Me us Russ Yüinnipeg,

Man l: Nordwesten, 1900.

Í{iebe, Johann; Fríesenr Johann; and lFriesenr Peterl. Dte
Aüswanderunq von Russland nach Kanada, 1875, in Form-

nn
WÍebe mit einem Zusatz vom verstorbenen Aeltesten ,fohann
Friesen und andere alte Schriften. Caucht,emoc,

partado 297 r 1972.

4. Interviews

Friesen, Ð. M. Waisen Vorsteher, Chortitzer Mennonite
Conference, New Bothwell, Manitoba. InLerviews, I & 20
December 1983.

l{iebe, D. F. T{aisen re¡Steher.r Chortitzer Mennonite
Conferencer Ste. Anner Manitoba. Interview, 15 January
1 984.

B. SECONDARY SOURCES

1. Books and Articles in Journals

Brown, Frank. Mennonite Brethren Church, lilinkler, Manitoba,
1888-1963. Altona, Manitoba3 D.Iil. Friesen & sons ttd.t
[1963].

BurkharÈ, Charles. "Music of the Old Colony l{ennonitês.rr
MennonÍte Life 7 (January 1952): 20-21 , 47.

Burkholder, L. J. A Brlef Historv of the MennoniÈes 1n
Ot0Èê¡_1_o. Markhamr Ontario: Mennonite Conference of
ñtar6, 1935. Reprint ed., Altona, Manitoba: Mennonite
Historical SocLety of Ontario, 1 986.

Careless, J.M.S. Canada¡ A Storv of Challenqe. Revised ed.
Laurentian Library 30. Toronto3 MacmLllan of Canadat
197 4.

DoeII, Leonard. The Hlstorv of the Saskatchewan Berqthaler
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270
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and Harold S. Bender.

t'Ebenezer Evangelfcal Mennonite Brethren Churchr rr by H.
C. QuÍrlng.

ttEpp, Heinrichrtt by A. Braun.
ttEvangelical Mennonite Brethrênrtt by H. F. Epp.

"First Mennonite Church (GCM) of ButterfÍeld, Minn." by
J.i[. Friesen.

ttFunk, John Fretzrrr by Harold S. Bender.
ttcospel Mennonite Church ftttinnesotalr" by A.A. Penner.
ttHymnology of the Àmerican Mennonitêsrtt by Harold S.

Bender-

trMennonj.Èe Board of Guardiansrtr by Harold S. Bender

trMennonite Brethren Churchrtt by J.H. Lohrenz.
ttMinistry, CaII to thertt by Christian Neff , Harold S.

Bender and N. van der Zijpp.

'rl,lissÍons, ForeÍgn I'fennonite¡rr by Samuel F. Pannabecker.
ttMountain Lake Bible SchoolrI by Cornelius Krahn.
rrMountain Lake, MLnn.rrr by Cornelius Krahn.
rrldountain L,ake (Mlrm. ) Evangelical MennonÍte Brethren

Church, tt by D.A. Regier.
rfMountain Lake (lr!lnn.) Ftrst Mennonl.te Church (GC¡.|)tt by

I.J. Dick.
ttMutual Àidrrr by J. Iil. Fretz.
ItNonconformityrtt by Harold S. Bender, et. al.
ilNonregLstance¡" by Ernst Crous.
trPetersl fsaak¡n by H. F. Epp.

ttRÍchertl Heinrichrt by Cornelius Krahn.
rrshantz¡ Jacob Yost, tt by MeLvin GLngerich.
ttstundÍsm, tt by Cornellus Krahn.
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ttwaIl1 Àaronrrt by H. H. DLck.

ttwiebe, Johannrtt by Cornelíus Krahn.

Mennonite Mirror

'rBergfeld: An original East Reserve villager'r by Roy
Vogt. January/February,1974.

Þ,Iennonitische Post, Die

ttDer Name 'Chortitzêt¡tt by trtartin lrl. Friesen. 21 Januar
1 gg3.
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ÀPPENDIX NO. 1:

Sources Used for Establishing Bergthal Colony 1874
Population and the 1874-76 Emigrant Population

1. Population of the Berqthal coronv, Russia' Ín 1874

The population of the BergÈhal Colony, Russj-a, in 1874
is not easy to ascertain. Gerbrandt provides the figure of
"527 familÍes"; Gerbrandt, Berqthaler ivlennonit,e Churchr p.
68. Francis gives the fÍgure of "540 familÍes" in Bergthal
at the time of emigration; Francis, Mennonites in Manitoba,
p. 69. The discrepancy of "13 famÍlies" between the two is
probably due to the complexity of trying to count the
population from the BergÈhal Colony Church Registersr the
source of both figures. The term ttfamilytt or trhouseholdrr was
used to count the population because the church registers
list rnembers by family units.

These three Bergthal Colony Church Registers are
contained in two booksr were started ín 1843 and 1853r and
are the best means by whlch to get an accurate populatíon
count in the colony prior to the emigratíon in 1874'76. They
record marrÍages, births, baptisms and deaths of the complete
population of the Bergthal Colony. It would take some time
to analyze these registers. The original registers are Ín
the care of the Chort,itzer Mennoníte Conference which took
the registers with them in the emigration, 1874-76. Copies
of these registers are part of the Chortitzer RGr MHCA.

2. Size of the Emiqrant Group who Miqrated from the Berqthal
a

The second problem is to determine the number of
emigrants who migrated from the Bergthal Colony, Russj.ar to
the East Reserve, l,lanitoba. Gerbrandt uses the figrure of
rr440rr emlgrant familiesi Gerbrandt, Berqthaler Mennonite
gþgph., p. 68. Francis glves the figure of "453"; FrancLs,
Mennonites fn l,lanitobar p. 69. Gerbrandt and Francis again

o-emigrated, but Ít is by the same
amount as the difference on their 1874 populatlon figures. A
third source, Gerhard Wleber says there lrere about 500
emigrants; Iilieber r P. 35.

Gerbrandt also provJ.des an emigrant population fígure
by the number of souls: 31000 immigrants. Gerbrandt¡
B , p. 68._ This t3r000tr fLgure has
¡een táfen as authoritlve by several tristorlans¡ seer for
example¡ Ensr nguebec Passenger LLsts.rl

Three more Church Registers of the Chortitzer
Mennoníte Conference may be useful in establishlng a
migration population flgure. They are labelled rr¡[, tt2nd Att
and ttB", but no startl.ng date of the books are glven. These
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books conÈain some 478 fanily registers and may refer to the
fanllles who migrated. The purpose of these books and how
they were used, however, is not clear. They only contaln
information up to 1876 and seem not to be used after that. A
comparÍson of these registers with the earlier Bergthal
Colony registers might provide some more data on the
emigration population figure as weII as provide more
information on the exact date and use of Èhese three
regísters.

The next Church Register, "Lítter A" is dated 1887
and, though it provides some useful informat,ion about the
number of people who stayed in Russia and Èhose who mÍgrated
to MinnesoÈa, it was started too late for a useful comparison
with earlier books. By then half of the Chortitzer
population had moved to the West Reserve. All these
regÍsters are ¡nrt of the Chort,ítzer RG, IIIICA.

Lists of the 31975 passengers on the nine shlps also
provide an opportuníty to obtain an accurate number of
Bergthal Colony people who migrated to Canada. The problem
is that other ltlennonites from the Chortitza Colony also
travelled on some of these nine ships. Only a comparlson of
these passenger lists with the Bergthal Colony Church
Registers would give an accurate count. Analysis of these
Quebec Passenger LÍsts as well as name and number of the
ships, number of people on each boat, dates of arrival in
Quebec, and leader and group ldentífication is available 1n
Ens, "guebec Passenger Lists." Tlped copies and a mÍcrofilm
of the lists are available at the Mennonite Heritage Centre
Archives, lrlinnlpeg, ManÍtoba.

Both Francl-s and Gerbrandt agree on the number of
people who stayed in Russia and who went to Minnesota.
Gerbrandt, , p. 68, and Francis¡
Meruronites Ln Manitoba, p. 69. Wht1e they gJ.ve the figure of

ñiÉed States, the 1687 Church RegJ.ster,
p. 199, indicaÈes 55 fanÍlLes. NeLther Francis nor Gerbrandt
mention the trl3rr fa¡nilLes who went to North Dakota. This
figure comes from counting the nunber of fanlly registers
whlch had the words "Dakota'r wrftten at the bottom of the
page. They are included in the figiure of 55 families who
moved Èo the United States. L1tter A and B, 1843r Reglsters,
Chortitzer RG¡ lmCA.
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Sources Used for Establlshtng the Names and LocatLons
of the ChortLtzer and Kleine Gemeinde Villagest

and for the Chortltzer lt[eetÍngplaces
on the East Reserve

1. Villaqes

One problem in listing the villages Ís there is no
common agreement on the exact names and number of villages.
A good number of vÍIlages only lasted a few years. The
following five maps of the East Reserve have been used to
arrive at, the 44 Chortitzer village names and place them on
Map No.rs 2 and 3.

a) John H. WarkentÍn llsts 59 villages in t'l'fennonite
Settlements in ltianitobart' p. 59. He has been used the
most extensively. Warkentin also provides foundÍng dates
of villages for the years 1874-78¡ and after 1878.

b) Schroeder lists 37 villages in B@, P. 100,
c) An 1878 map lists 39 vlllages. Map has been redrawn by

Bev Plett and included ín Penner¡ Hanoverr p. 12.
d) E.K. Francis list,s 47 Mennonite villages

Ue¿!!þErP-51 ,
e) John C. Reimer lists 51 Mennonite villages in his map as

20.found in Grunthalr p.

OnIy the Chortitzer villages are listed on the map in
order to provide a comparison with the meetingplaces. The
sources do not distinguÍsh between Chortitzer and Kleine
Gemel-nde villagesr so they are listed here. The 44
Chortitzer villages vtere: (in alphabetical order) Àltona,
Bergfeld, Bergthal, Blurnengardr Blumsteinr Burwaldet
Chortitz, Ebenfeld, Eigenfeldl El.gengrund, EJ.genhof,
Felsentonl Frledensfeldr FriedrLchsthalr Gnadenfeld,
GrossweJ.de¡ Gruenthal, Halbstadt, Hamberg¡ Hochfeld,
Hoffnungsfeld, Kronsgard¡ Kronsthalr tandskron, Neubergfeld,
Neuenburg, Neuendorf¿ NeuhoffnüDgr Osterwick, Pastwa,
Reichenbach, Refnfeld¡ Rosengard¡ Rosenthalr Schanzenbergt
Schoenenbêr9r Schoenfeld¡ Schoenhorst, Schoenseer Schoenthalt
Schoenwiêsê¡ Strassberg, Tannaur Vollwerk.

The 15 K1etne Gemeinde villages \rere Blumenfeld¡
Blnmenhof , Blumenortr FJ.schau¡ Friedenshoffr Gnadenort¡
Gruenfeld, Heuboden, Hochstadt¡ LichÈenau¡ Neuanlage,
Rosenfeld, Schoneaur Steinbach, StelnreLch.

The vtllages of Neuhorst and Schoendorf were not
included because only Francis mentlons then and only LncLudes
Schoendorf on hJ.s map. Kleefeld as a separate entlty from
Gruenfeld ts only mentioned by Warkentinl and Ls not
consldered se¡nrate from the location of Gruenfeld.

in MennonÍtes in
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Eigengrund was only mentloned by Francis and Relmerr but it
is-included on the map. The locatlon of Altona was based on
Warkentin and not Reimer. The location of Bergthal was based
on ReÍmer, Francis and Schroeder; Warkentin and Hanover had
it one mile north. Location of Gruenthal based on aII but
hlarkentin, who had 1t, on the west side of the road. Location
of Kronsthal based on Warkent,in and Hanoveri Schroeder and
Reimer had it one mile north and Francis one mile south.

2. Distinquishinq Chortitzer and Kleine Gemeinde Villaqes

One problem in trying to list the vÍllages is that it
is not easy to tell whÍch are Chortitzer and whích are Kleine
Gemeinde villages. The sources used to establish 26 of the
43 Chortitzer villages were:

a) The tists found at, the back of the se¡1nons of Reverend
David and Cornelius Stoesz whÍch record when and in which
village each sermon was preached. The sermon materÍal can
be found in the Stoesz IvISS and Neufeld Sermon MSSI
respectively, MHCA.

b) The fÍnancial records of the villages who needed to pay
the "Bread Debtr" as listed by the Chortitzer Waisenamt.
The village records are found in the Chortitzer
Waisenamt.

The remaining 17 of the 43 Chortitzer villages vrere
added to this lÍst on the basis of their proximity to the 26
aforementioned villages and of allusÍons to Chortitzer Church
residents in the secondary literature (see footnote no. 10)
The villages l{ere: Altona, Burwalder Ej.genfeld, Eigengrundt
Eigenhof, Felsenton, Friedensfeld, Halbstadtr Hambergt
ttoifnungsfeld, Landskron, Neuendorf, Neuhoffnungr Osterwick,
Strassbèrg, Tannau, and Vollwerk. Some villages may have
been made up of both Chortltzer and Kleine Gemelnde people.

Sources used to establish the Kleine Gemeinde
villages tíere3

a) J.w. Dueck references in hLs "History and Events of
Earlier Timesr[ and in P1eÈt's map in Plettr Hlstorv and
Egþ., p. 121 and 150 respectivelYt

b) fvanqef fcal lvlennonite Conferencer p. 11 .
;i sèhna Mennonfte Fire

Insurance records, Henry Fast, Steinbach, Manltoba.
Fischau and Friedenshoff were included as Kleine Gemeinde
vlllages on the basis of thelr proximLty to Steinbach and
Blumenort, respectivelY.

3. Writinqs on Chortitzer Villaqes

No extensive writing on any Chortitzer village has
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been done. FrancLs inÈimates that he has seen rrthe old
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records and account books of various vlllagesr" lrtennonites ln
iþþ, p. 97. A symposium on East Reserve villages

trr¡cor¡erea some information on Reichenbach, Vollwerkt
Chortitz, Osterwick and Hochfetdi see Stoesz, "East Reserve
Villages. "

warkentin, ttsettlementsrtt has used homestead maps to
reconstruct which land belonged to which vÍllages in 1 880-81 .
These land records help in reconstructing village lífe. For
example, from an "Application for Homestead Patent'r made by
Cornelius Stoesz, one learns that he lived in a shanty in
Blunsteín in the winter of 1874-75, built a house 24tX41 ' Ín
sunmer 1875, buÍlL a stable 20rX35r in 1877, and had 25 acres
under cultivatlon by 1885. He also reports that he residedI'in the Village of Blumsteln, to whÍch said homestead Ís
appartnent and cultivated my portion of the land belongÍng to
saÍd Village.tt Records from Crown Land Records, Government
of Manitoba.

For some ínformation on specific villages sees the
village of Bergfeld has been documented by Warkentin in
"Mennonite Settlements in Manitobar" p.236-43, and the
description has been picked up Roy Vogt¡ "Bergfeld: An
original East Reserve villager" Mennonite Mirror
January/February 1974, p. 40-44. The Chortitzer Waisenamt
has some informatÍon on the bread debt of several villages.
The villages of Bergfeld, Gnadenfeld, Grunthalr Kronsgardt
Schoenenberg and Schoensee are mentioned in Grunthal. The
village of Grunthal Ís also mentioned in Ílarkentint
sþbacþ, p. 325-35. The villages of Blumengard and
HmàrãmentionedÍnapaperbyPeters,l|SiIberfe1d,''p.
1g-25.

4. MeetÍnqplaces

See Appendix No. 3 for a complete descriptlon of
meet,ingplaces.

5. Sources on Other Portions of the Map No.rs 2-4

The source for the roads were taken from Reimer and
Francis, who include it on theír maps, and from Warkentln,
ttMennonite Settlements in Manitobart' p. 152 and Schroeder,
B@r p. 66. The source for the railway was taken
frõm Schroeder, @, p. 66. The source for the
rivers, creeks and marshlands Ytere taken from all above
sources and Warkentin, "Mennonite Settlements in Manltobar'l
p. 17 for marshesr âDd homestead diagrams from Crown Land
Records, Government of l[anitoba.
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Llst of the Dates and Places where Worshlp Servlces
were held by the Chortltzer Mennonite Churchr 1874-1926,

as well as a Description of the Sources

With the use of sermon material, one can identify Èhe
meetingplaces of the church for this first forty year period.
Mínisters would usually jot down where and when they preached
their sermons. Since a sermon was used several times over
the course of their ministry, iÈ provides a good source for
establishfng meetÍngplaces of the church. This information
has been charted on ivlaps No.rs 2-4 within three tíme periods.
The first periodt 1874-82t represents the Chortítzer
community before the exodus to the West Reserve. The latter
Èwo periods were chosen on the basis of source material. The
sermons for Blshop Stoesz and Reverend Cornelius Stoesz end
in 1900-03, thus the reason for the period 1882-1900. The
only avaLlable source for the period after 1900 was a 1926
Scheduler and it was used for the developments from 1900-14.

À total of nÍne sermons with 43 references to villages
or homes, and a diary lrere used for this analysis. One needs
to keep in mind that the 43 references to villages in the
sermons may not be enough of a sample to make definite
conclusions on where and when the church met for worship. It.
does, however, begin to pattern some central places and
settlenent changes. Sources of material were: eight sermons
of Bishop DavÍd Stoesz were useds see sermons Ín file No. rs
4t 11 , 13, 15, 18, 19, 2'lA, 218 found in the Stoesz MSS'
MHCA. The rrDavid Stoesz Diaryrtt lüas used for a few
references to worship servíces held in vlllages. One
Cornelius Stoesz sermon was usedr ês found in the Neufeld
Sermon ![SS, MHCA. The 1926 ]teetingplace llst was taken from
q@L, P. 69.

Reverend Davld Stoesz was elected a ninister on
November 1, 1869. He was elected assistant bishop on April
41 1879¡ and started conductLng baptisms and communions 1n
spring 1881. IIe lived in Bergthal and died January 16¡ 1903.
Reverend Cornellus Stoesz was eLected a ml,nister on AprJ.l 23,
1864. He lived ln Blumstein and dled on May 91 1900.

AII dates are from DavLd Stoesz sermons unless marked
(D) for dfary of David Stoesz or (C) for the Palm Sunday
sermon from CornelLus Stoesz or (1926) for the 1926 source!

Berqfeld

-

2 April 1882 (c)
21 July 1883
25 January 1885

Bercrthal
October 1875
29 Aprll 1877
29 August 1880
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Blumenqard
13 August 1900
13 January 1901

BlumsteinffiffiTeaz (c)

Burwalde
6Ðry 1887
1 October 1893
9 August 1896

Chortitz
34 worship services between
7 November 1875 and 1

January 1902
(The sermon preached 1 9 June
1897 was for the dedication
of the new church building. )
21 baptísm services bet'ween
6 June 1881 and 19 MaY 1902
41 communion services
between 19 June 1881 and 20
october 1 901
(Conrmunion held on 5 August
1877, noted Ín diary)
Chortítz (continued)
6 April 1884 (c)
29 tlarch 1885 (C)

Ebenfeld
21 March 1880

Gnadenfeld
iFõ-ruarv 1880
3 october 1880
5 March 1882
1 october 1882
4 communion services between
22 June 1884 and 25 October
1885, whlle the church was
being built at Gruenthal'
1 baptlsm service held 3
June 1884

1877 (D)

servLces between
884 and 1 January

285

(The sermon preached on 18
April 1886 was for the
dedication of the new
church bullding. )
18 baptism services between
29 tÃay 1882 and 27 Ytay 1901
39 communion services
between 26 June 1881 and 27
October 1901
18 March 1883 (c)
25 t{arch 1888 (c)

Hochfeld
5 October 1879
30 September 1883
Communion service on 9 June
1 901

Kronsqart
4 July 1 880

Osterwick
13 November 1887
30 OcÈober 1894
2 communion services, 20
June 1897 and 4 June 1899
18 March 1894 (C)

Pastwa
ffiuary 1876
26 March 1880

Reichenbach
5 October 1884
23 Aprll 1886

Rosencrard
20 Septenber 1885
10 March 1892 (c)
1 .fanuary 1898

Schanzenfeld ( Schanzenberq )
Stoesz records it as
Schanzenfeld
2 baptism servJ.ces¡ 1882
and 4 ilune 1884
A communion service¡ 13
June 1882

Schoenenberq

-

30 March 1877

Gruenthal
20 worship
17 August
1 901

1
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24 August 1879

15 August 1880

Schoenthal
November 1876
19 April 1878
15 April 1881
6 October 1889

Strassberq
17 February 1884
6 August 1893
1 January 1894
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Abraham Doerksent
( Schoenthal? )

1875 |

Franz Dueck¡ collultuttion on
17 June 1883 (Schoensee)

Johan Kehler' July 1875

Gerhard Kliewer, 19
September 1880

Kornelius Sawatzkyr 15
September 1874 and January
1 875

Abraham l{iebe, 20 August
1882 and 13 January 1884
(D)

Stoesz only makes 6 references to meeting in homes:
Abraham Doerksen (1875), Franz Dyck (1883), Johann Kehler
(1875), Gerhard Kliewer (1880)r Cornelius Sawatzky (1874-751
and Abraham Wiebe (1882-84). Stoesz also mentions another
worship service at an A. Wiebe in 1884: "saÈur. evening
myself and Derk Klassen...!fê[t to the aged A. l{iebesr where
we had devotions." ttDavid St,oesz Diaryrtt p. 20. llhen Stoesz
records the name of the person at the back of the sermon, he
does not list any village name. Three of the references to
homes are dated 1874 and 1875 and could have been made
because no school building had yet been erected in the
village. Three of the references are dated 18801 1882 and
1883; maybe these persons were too o1d to walk to the school
and the service was held in the home. See sermons in FiIe
Numbers 13r 15 and 21B t Stoesz MSSr MHCA.

Location of these six people are not easy to establish
because of similar Mennonite names on the homestead diagrams.
Àbraham Wiebers homestead vtas SE21-6-6 around the Neuendorf
area; Gerhard Kliewer¡ either the Reeve of his father, was
Iocated at SE-29-7-4 and M{l9-7-4 around the Nlverville areai
Abrahan Doerksenrs land was probably SI{ and SE21-7-5 and not
SI{15-4-6, and around the Schoenthal area; Cornelius
Sawatzkyrs land was probably SE24-7-5 around Bergthal and not
SW23-5-5i Johann Kehler was eíther SE6-7-6r Nlf9-7-5 or SE14-
7-5¡ Franz Dyck tived in the vlllage of Schoensee.
Info¡mation taken from Crown Land Records, Government of lllanitoba.

Schoenhorst
25 I'larch 1877
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Sources of Infornation on Chortftzer Minlsters

Most of the information on ministers come from the
eight Chortitzer llennonite Church Registers' The famlly
registers for each minister mention birth, death as well as
election dates. Microfilm copies of the ChortÍtzer registers
are in the Chortitzer RG, MHCA. The orlginals are Ín
possession of the Chortltzer Mennonite Conferencer Steinbacht
Manitoba.

Several ministers lists have also been consulted from
these church registers:

a) ttRegister den Verstorbenen Kirchenlehrer...rr List
includes ministers called between 1838-1907 and is
found in Lltter A 1843 Chortitzer Church Registerr p.
[ 2101 .

b) "Lehrer der Gemeinde Bergthal Gegrundet 1836 bÍs
1839.'r This list includes ministers called from 1824-
1915 and is found in Litter A 1887 Chortitzer Church
Registerr p. 241.

c) ttverzeichnis der Verstorbenen Kirchenlehrer. . .tt This
Iist, includes ministers called from 1854-1904 and is
found in Litter A 1887 Chortitzer Church Registerr p.
297.

d) ttAeltester, Lehrer und DÍakonen gestorben seit 1838
bis 1923" This list includes ministers called between
1824-1924 and Ls found in Kirchenbuch A 1907
Chortitzer Church Register¡ p. 398.

e) trNahmen der Kirchenlehrer...tr tLst lncludes minlsters
called from 1854-1931 and is found in Klrchenbuch A
1907 Chortitzer Church Register, p. 399.

fwo ministers lists consulted from other sources are3

a) 'rPrediger gestorben seLt 1838-1 923tt LLst lncludes
ml-nisters called from 1824-1915. A copy of it was
provLded by former BJ.shop Henry K. Sche}Ienbêr9r
Stelnbach 1 I'tanltoba.

b) ttNamenslLstes Verzelgens der Verst'orbenen PredLger'..tt
Llst Lncludes ministers ca1led from 1824-1915 and was
made up by Reverend Heinrlch Doerksen ln the 1920s.
It is found in the Doerksen IIISS r ùIHCA.
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Abbreviatfons used for
Archlval Centres and ln Footnote Cltations, the

Latter which ls listed in Alphabetical and Numerical Order

AMC ArchÍves of the Mennonite Church, Goshenr IndÍana
cGA Conrad Grebel college Archives, waterloo, ontario
MHCA Mennonite Herítage Centre Archives, Winnipeg, Manitoba
lffIL Mennonite Historical Library, Canadian Mennonite Bible

College, IrllnnlPeg¡ Ì'tanitoba
Ir{LÀ Mennoníte Library and Archives¡ North Newtonr Kansas
MSS l{anuscriPt Collection
PAC Publíc Archlves of Canada, Ottawar Ontario
RG Record GrouP

viati in Footno tations l-n
Order.

¿.

ttAl-d Commíttee¡ ltlismerr" CGA.
ttBaerrs VisÍtrt' Rundschau 24
Brownr E r MennonÍ
Chortitzer RGr MHCA.

214
August

¡4IICA. 108
203

1887. 378
28

Confession 1881 1889r MHL. 486
ffids, Government of Manitoba- 53

95
Doerksen Sermon MSS¡ MHCA. 151
Dyck Sermon [!SSr MHCA. 90
ELias MSS¡ MHCA. 137
gr", Itl,tennonite Relat'ions wLth Governnents.tr
Ensr ttQuebec Passenger Lists.rr 33
Ens MSS' IGICA. 308
Ens¡
EPPr

land
nada.

Epp l¡[SS, River. 135

Franz ¡ 5
480

Chortitzer @!g! RGt
Chortítzer Vüa:ig!.

Funk MSS, AldC. 216
GedenkfeLer. 280
G.e i n-deLLn Mani toba, rr

ttGeneral School Decree.rl

13

Herold 1888.
162

288

ttDavid Stoesz Diary. " 36

Epp-Tiessêlt¡

21
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Gerbrandt,
Grunthal.
Haury, Guide to ArchLves. 82
Haury, Western District Conference. 440
Herbert Sommerfelder RG, MHCA. 62
Hoover, Jonas lvlartin Era. 18
Interview with Vleisen Vorsteher Friesen Ior l{iebe]. 203
Juhnke, General Conference Mennonite Overseas Missions.
Katechismus 1889, MHL. 479, MHL.
Kaufman, @_3ioEg9EE. 433
Klippenstein, Mennonite Memories. 52
Krehblelr r I. 432

.. 201
Loewenr B_flmenoÉ. 1

!'tanitoba Sommerfelder RGt
Menno Colony MSS, MHCA.

a

Neufeld MSS, MLA. 80
Neufeld Sermon MSSr MHCÀ.
Niverville. 31 0
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